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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In his book, History of Mexican-Americans In Liabbock 

County, Texas, Dr. Andres A. Tijerina tells the history of 

the Mexican-Americans of Liibbock County, Texas. ̂  In 

dedicating the publication of this book, Tijerina stated in 

a speech that he "felt a sincere fear that no one was going 

to tell the story."2 Because of his study, individuals 

throughout Lubbock, Texas, and the United States were made 

aware of Mexican-Americans' contributions to the city. In 

the speech of dedication, Tijerina spoke of the numerous 

contributions made to the state, as well as to the city of 

Liibbock, by Mexican-Americans. ̂  For example, the permanent 

university fund that makes the University of Texas one of 

the richest educational institutions in the world is in 

existence because Santana Monchola, a Chicano from San 

Antonio, wrote the education laws that made this funding 

^ The author of this study will use the definition of 
Mexican-American espoused by Mario T. Garcia in his book, 
Mexican-Americans: Leadership, Ideology, and Identity, 
1930-1960: "Mexican-American refers specifically to a 
United States citizen of Mexcian descent." 

2 The speech delivered by Dr. Tijerina appears in its 
entirety in El Editor; although, the exact date of its 
delivery is omitted. The only date noted is that the speech 
was delivered the week before March 2, 1979. Andres A. 
Tijerina, "History of the Mexican-American in Lxjbbock," El 
Editor, 2 March 1979, 1. 

3 Tijerina, "History of the Mexican-American in 
Lubbock," 1. 



possible. Tijerina, however, pointed out that credit for 

the writing of this law was given to Mirabeau B. Lamar, an 

Anglo, who translated the law into English.^ Ironically, 

Lamar is today known as the father of education in Texas.^ 

In his book, which originated as a Master of Arts thesis at 

Texas Tech University, Tijerina writes that Mexican-

Americans were hired to lay bricks on Lubbock's streets in 

1920-1921, and that countless Mexican-Americans dug the 

ditches and lay sewer lines for every part of the city 

except their own. Further, he states that cotton and the 

railroad would never have gained their prominent position 

were it not for the work of the Mexican-Americans who 

migrated to the area.^ 

Tijerina researched the story of a people that, up 

until his study, had been hidden away. His work traced the 

existence of the Mexican-American in Lubbock County, Texas, 

from Hispanic salients to migrant workers to residents. 

Like Tijerina, this writer fears that a story will not be 

told, a story of Mexican-American involvement in the art of 

4 The author of this study will use the definition of 
Mexican-American espoused by Mario T. Garcia in his book, 
Mexican-Americans: Leadership, Ideology, and Identity, 
1930-1960: "Anglo refers to a United States citizen of 
European descent." 

5 Tijerina, "History of the Mexican-American in 
Lubbock," 1. 

6 Andres A. Tijerina, History of Mexican-Americans in 
Lubbock County, Texas (Lubbock: Texas Tech Press, 1979), 
id, 56. 



theatre in Lubbock. It is important to document the rich 

history of Mexican-American drama in Lubbock, Texas, in 

order to make the citizens of Lubbock and the state of 

Texas aware of a hidden history. 

While a number of studies have been written regarding 

various aspects of the lives of Mexican-Americans in 

Lxibbock, an in-depth study as to the origin and evolution 

of their involvement in theatre has never been attempted. 

Outside of the efforts contained in this work, no 

literature exists that exclusively covers this topic. It 

is, therefore, the purpose of this study to expand further 

the history of Mexican-Americans in Lubbock, Texas. More 

precisely, the purpose of this study is to uncover the 

history of Mexican-American drama and theatre production in 

Lubbock, Texas. It is important to document the rich 

history of Mexican-American drama in Lubbock, Texas, in 

view of the fact that no literature exists in a single 

source regarding this s\jbject. This study proves itself 

valuable in that it will leave Mexican-Americans a 

documented history of their involvement in theatre 

performance of Lubbock, Texas. 

The need for this study became clear when the writer 

made a number of discoveries: (1) If not for the Mexican-

American newspapers that served the city of L\abbock since 

the mid-1950s, the history of Mexican-Americans' 

involvement in theatrical productions might have been lost 



forever; (2) after interviewing various individuals who 

live in the Barrio of Guadalupe, or were direct descendants 

of the early Mexican-American pioneers living in that area, 

it was further uncovered that a wealth of information 

regarding Mexican-American involvement in teatro had never 

been documented. As these early settlers of Lxibbock passed 

away, so did a piece of history. The discovery that much 

of the Mexican-American history in Lubbock came from 

primary resources and had not been documented made this 

research even more urgent. 

These early findings indicated a need for this study; 

however, the author of this text expanded his research to 

examine the following questions: What was the earliest (, 

involvement in drama of Mexican-Americans living in 

Lubbock? If involvement began not so far in the past, why 

was that so? Sources demonstrated that both the Anglo and 

Mexican-American settlers of Lubbock first provided for the 

essentials of life before they could establish a venue in 

which theatre might play a role. Research was expanded to 

include information found in The Lubbock Avalanche Journal, 

as well as information held at the Texas Tech University 

Southwest Collection, the Lubbock Independent School 

District, and St. Joseph's Catholic Church. In each of 

these areas of research, evidence was discovered that drama 

in the past and present played a role in the history of the 2- • _ • 



Mexican-Americans of Lubbock, Texas; yet this information 

had never been compiled into a single doctoment. 

Specific attention was paid to four areas: a brief 

historical siommary of the development of drama in Mexico 

and in the Southwestern United States prior to the conquest 

of the region by the United States; a brief history of 

drama in the Mexican-American population of Texas and New 

Mexico following the incorporation of these areas by the 

United States in 1848; the development of the Anglo and 

Mexican-American population of Lubbock, Texas; and the 

history of Mexican-American drama in Lubbock, Texas, from 

the late 1920s to the present. It was discovered through 

this research that no literature existed that had taken the 

historical literary heritage of Mexico and the Southwest 

and applied it to Lubbock, Texas. In doing so the author 

of this text discovered that the Mexican-American teatro of 

Lubbock grew out of the drama of Mexico and of the 

Southwest. It is the hope of this writer that a bit of 

this history has been captured and preserved for all 

Americans. 

Chapters II and III, "Early Influences on the 

Development of Mexican Drama: 1538-1820," and "The Early 

Drama of the Southwest: 1821-1847," focuses on the birth 

of drama in present day Mexico and the movement of that 



drama into the present day Southwestern United States. "̂  

Chapter II suimtarizes the historical development of drama in 

the Southwest, from the autos sacramentales of the early 

sixteenth century to the movement of that drama into the 

present day Southwestern United States.^ chapter III traces 

the Romantic and Classical drama of Mexico to the early 

signs of organized theatrical activity in Monterey and Los 

Angeles, California. 

Chapter IV, "The Early Drama of Mexico, Texas, and New 

Mexico: 1848-1876," examines the state of drama following 

the conquest of the Southwest by the United States. This 

chapter, however, limits the examination of drama to Mexico, 

Texas, and New Mexico. This focus occurs because the 

Mexican-American pioneers that became the first citizens of 

Lubbock, Texas, came from these areas. 

Chapter V, "The Early Drama of Lubbock, Texas: 1877-

1936," begins with a brief summary of the establishment of 

Lubbock, and the early organized theatrical entertainments 

offered. The chapter concludes with an examination of the 

early Mexican-American settlers of Lubbock in order to 

establish the fact that a venue in which organized theatre 

might play a role could not flourish without first 

"7 When the term 'present day Southwestern United 
States" is used, it refers to the drama developed north of 
present day Mexico. 

Q When the term "Southwest" is used, it refers to the 
drama developed in present day Mexico and present day 
Southwestern United States. 

6 



providing for the essentials of survival: water, food, 

clothing, and shelter. The Mexican-American settlers of 

Lubbock, Texas, enjoyed a rich and vibrant growth in their 

theatrical entertainments once the necessities for survival 

were in place. Furthermore, this chapter introduces the 

first signs of dramatic performances involving the Mexican-

American population of Lubbock. 

Chapter VI, "The Emergence of Mexican-American Secular 

Drama in Lubbock, Texas: 1937-1949," investigates the 

drama being produced in Lubbock, Texas, from 1937 to 1949. 

This chapter examines the drcima being produced at Lubbock 

High School and the "Mexican School" of the Guadalupe 

Barrio.^ Likewise, it investigates the birth of a fiesta 

in the Guadalupe Barrio celebrating Mexico's cry of 

independence from Spain and the role drama played in this 

celebration. In addition, this chapter examines El Teatro 

Llano, a teatro that opened in Liibbock in 1937. This teatro 

served the Mexican-Americans and migrants living in 

Lxjbbock, Texas until it closed in 1949. 

Chapter VII, "The Expanding Role of Mexican-American 

Drama in Lubbock, Texas: 1950 to 1979," explores an era 

that has proven to be the most active for drcuna by the 

Mexican-Americans of Lubbock, Texas. During this time the 

entertainment availeÛ le to the Mexican-American citizens of 

9 The first elementary school exclusively for the 
Mexican population opened in the Guadalupe Barrio in 1922 
The school was referred to as the "Mexican School." 



Lubbock, Texas, expanded beyond the confines of El Teatro 

Llano. It was also during this era that the dramas 

produced by the Catholic Church in the mid-1970s attracted 

thousands, and the role that drama played in the fiestas 

expanded to include full-length productions, Drama troupes 

also developed in the Mexican-American community to speak-

out on social inequalities. ̂ ^ On the caunpuses of Lubbock 

Christian University and Texas Tech University, departments 

and Mexican-American student organizations used drama to 

celebrate the literary richness of a people and to promote 

awareness of Mexican-American culture. 

Chapter VIII, "The Decline and Rebirth of Mexican-

American Drama in Lubbock, Texas: 1980-Present," examines 

the Mexican-American teatro from 1980 to the present. 

While dramas produced by Churches continued in the same 

tradition discussed in the previous chapters, the Fiestas 

Mexicanas eventually reestablished a venue in which 

Mexican-American plays were showcased. By the late 1980s, 

production of Mexican-American dramas on the Texas Tech 

University campus resumed. Drama was also used by non

profit agencies in order to make the population of Lubbock 

aware of the cultural richness of Mexican-Americans, and as 

a means to educate Mexican-American children. 

The research included in this study is a slice of a 

people's hidden history. This work traces the existence of 

10 »tse Establece Teatro Mexicano (Mexican Theatre 
Established)," El Editor, 15 November 1968, 1. 
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the Mexican-American teatro of Lubbock, Texas, from its 

simple origin in the Catholic Church to its development and 

growth through the passage of time. As the Mexican-

American population grew and stedDilized, so did the need 

for theatrical entertainment. This is evident not only in 

the Mexican-American community, but in Lubbock as a whole. 

Contributions made by the Mexican-American citizens of 

Lubbock in the area of teatro is indeed rich and diverse. 

A history of Mexican-American teatro in Lubbock exists; now 

this written history will preserve it for future 

generations. 



CHAPTER II 

EARLY INFLUENCES ON THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF MEXICAN DRAMA: 1538-1820 

The purpose of this study is to record a complete 

history of the Mexican-American theatre (teatro) of 

Lubbock, Texas. In order to achieve this aim, therefore, a 

firm foundation must be established by examining the 

Spanish Colonial influence on drama from 1538 to 1820. 

This chapter examines the development of drama under two 

subheadings: "The Birth of Drama in Present Day Mexico" 

and "The Movement of Drama Into Present Day Southwestern 

United States." The first part of this chapter examines 

the birth of religious dreutia of the early sixteenth century 

to the dawn of Classical and Romantic drama in the mid-

nineteenth century. The second part of this chapter traces 

the movement of this drama into present day Southwestern 

United States from the mid-sixteenth century to the early 

seventeenth century. This development must be done, 

because the dramas presented in present day Mexico and in 

the present day Southwestern United States during this era 

have a direct link to the early drama of the Mexican-

Americans of Lubbock, Texas. 

10 



The Birth of Drama in Present 
Day Mexico 

In an effort to communicate the word of God to the 

Indians and to the multitudes, the Spanish Catholic Church 

produced religious dramas. The drama preached the morals 

and beliefs of a Christian country. These dramas were used 

to suppress indigenous beliefs, to subjugate indigenous 

people, and to eradicate their culture. Modeled after the 

autos sacramentales of Spain, the friars that developed 

these one-act dramas in New Spain based them on religious 

Scripture. ̂•'• 

The auto sacramentales combined 
characteristics of the morality and cycle plays. 
Human an supernatural characters mingled with such 
allegorical figures as Sin, Grace, Pleasure, 
Grief, and Beauty. Stories could be drawn from 
any source as long as they illustrated the 
efficacy of the sacraments and the validity of 
church dogma.^^ 

The parts were acted by Indians. ̂-̂  The female roles 

were played by young boys. In the architectural design of 

the chapels built to house these dramas were numerous 

naves. The entrance to these naves were left open so that 

the audience could view a performance from the atriiim. As 

1^ "One-act plays (autos), performed at the feast of 
Corpus Christi, originally confined in theme to the 
Eucharist." Philip Ward, The Oxford Companion To Spanish 
Literature (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1978), 39. 

12 Oscar G. Brockett, History of the Theatre. 3rd ed. 
(Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1977), 194. 

13 It should be stressed that in the country of Spain 
auto sacramentales were performed by trade guilds until the 
1550's when city councils took control of there production. 
Brockett, History of the Theatre, 194. 

11 



the numbers of individuals who converted to Christianity 

grew, the space available for these dreunas diminished, so 

much so that the autos sacramentales were displaced 

outdoors.1^ 

With this move, the drama became a part of an entire 

program and eventually "came to occupy a secondary place in 

religious fiestas."^^ In his book. History of Mexican 

Literature, Carlos Gonzalez Pefia describes the place of 

dramatic presentations during a religious fiesta: 

Beneath a bright, blue sky the procession began to 
march; priests carried the holy sacreonent under 
the pallium, and the faithful bore the images on 
magnificent litters. Everywhere crosses and 
banners were in evidence, and lighted candles were 
in thousands of hands. Erected at regular 
intervals were chapels with elaborately decorated 
alters and altarpieces, on which the sacred host 
was placed while it was honored by songs and 
dances, if the procession were formed again, many 
dramatic productions such as pantomimes 
representing sacred episodes or religious plays... 
were presented on raised stages or "platforms."1^ 

On Corpus Christi Day, 1538, the first of these 

fiestas took place among the Tlaxcaltecans of New Spain. ̂"̂  

1^ John E. Englekirk, ed. An Outline History of 
Spanish American Literature. 3rd ed. (New York: 
Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1965), 22. 

15 Carlos Gonzales Pena, History of Mexican 
Literature. 3rd ed. (Dallas: Southern Methodist 
University Press, 1968), 75. 

16 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 75-76. 

17 Tlaxcala lies near to modern day Mexico City, in 
the central part of Mexico. Tlaxcala comes from the Indian 
word meaning "place of bread," in reference to richness of 
the soil. 

12 



The story of Adeun and Eve was unequivocally the most 

important drsuna presented by the Tlaxcaltecans during the 

Day of The Incarnation. Motolinia,18 a Franciscan friar 

and a chronicler of history, details the production: 

The dwelling of Adam and Eve was so adorned, that 
it seemed indeed a paradise on earth with various 
fruits and flowers,... in the trees were a great 
variety of birds.... Elevated in the center was 
the Tree of Life, and near it, the Tree of 
Knowledge of Good and Evil. When the procession 
arrived at this place, the play began, adhering 
closely to the biblical text. Stained by sin, 
Adam and Eve finally went forth from paradise, 
exiled and weeping.1^ 

Other plays performed during this time period included 

The Temptation of Christ by Lucifer and a play called 

Juicio Final (The Final Judgment). Written by Friar Andres 

de Olmos, it was produced sometdLme between 1534 and 1548 in 

Mexico City. "There is also a record of one scriptual 

(sic) play with a tragic ending; this was performed in 

Etla, a town in Oaxaca, on Corpus Christi Day in 1575."20 

18 Friar Toribio de Benavente (Motolinia) was ounong 
the first twelve Franciscans to come to New Spain in May 
1524. In 1536, during his work in Tlaxcala, he wrote the 
most extensive history on New Spain entitled. History. 
Written in three parts, the book tells the story of 
religion, rites, and sacrifices of the Aztecs; the second 
part deals with their conversion to Christianity and their 
festivals. The third section dealt with Aztecs as a 
people, their chronology and astronomy, cities, and the 
products of the country. Pena, History of Mexican 
Literature, 28. 

1^ Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 76. 

20 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 74. 
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Finally, performances of the Passion were probably 

given in pantomime. 

Organized by Friar Francisco de Gamboa in Mexico 
City during the last years of the century and were 
produced on Fridays in the chapel of San Jose as a 
part of the sermon; likewise, plays, or 
neixcuitilli (a Nahuatlan word meaning "model" or 
"example"),...were presented on Sundays. Their 
production became customary for more than a 
century, and from them, it is said, the Indians 
derived the pantomimes they still continue to the 
present.21 

Of these plays only three survive intact: Adoration 

of the Kings, Comedy of the Kings, and the Destruction of 

Jerusalem. These dramas, while simplistic in content and 

in performance, "are invaluable documents for the study of 

the early Mexican theatre."22 

As early as 9 January 1526, the civil records of 

Mexico City show that the feast of Corpus Christi was also 

observed by the Spaniards. These festivals were not, 

however, permitted to include plays as part of the program. 

The Spanish Bishop Zumarraga "had forbidden, for just 

causes, the profane dances and hardly decent plays that 

were given in the general procession of the Corpus Christi 

fiesta...."23 Following the death of the Bishop in 1548, 

21 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 74. 

^^ Adoration of Kings was presentd in the village of 
Tlacomulco during the first half of the sixteenth century; 
Comedy of Kings was a play written at the beginning of the 
seventeenth century, and the Destruction of Jerusalem was 
an anonymous play from the seventeenth century. Pena, 
History of Mexican Literature, 78. 

23 The underlining of the word "general" is done in an 
effort to distinguish that the plays presented during the 
general procession differed from those presented in the 
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plays were reinstated, with the worthiest presentation 

receiving "a piece of jewelry of gold or silver worth at 

least thirty escudos."24 gy 1535^ the Third Mexican Council 

forbade plays as a part of the Corpus Christi fiesta. An 

exception was made for historical or spiritual plays as long 

as they received approval from the Church one month prior to 

their performance. 

Spiritual Betrothal Of Peter and the Mexican Church by 

Mexico's first dramatist. Presbyter Juan Perez Ramirez, was 

the first of these dramas to receive such authorization. 

Pena described the plot of the play: 

It symbeliz[ed] , in the manner of the pastorial, 
the prelate's mystic betrothal to the church, and 
the theological and cardnal (sic) virtues are 
introduced as allegorical figures, along with the 
" siirpleton," who was included to please the 
masses.25 

The sixteenth century had been a time of establishing 

the spiritual beliefs of Spain in the new world. It was 

also during this century that institutions for higher 

education were established. Eventually 'teaching reached 

extraordinary heights; educational plants multiplied; and 

public instruction was carried to the highest degree. 

church. Zumarraga described the plays performed during the 
general procession "as a great matter of shame and 
irreverance for men wearing masks and women's clothing to go 
before the Sacred Host dancing with obscene and lascivious 
gestures, making noises that interfered with the singing of 
church hymns...." Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 79. 

24 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 79. 

25 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 80. 
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culminating in the university."26 The effects of these 

institutions were felt in the philology of the people: 

With the study of the past and of the Indian 
languages, new branches of history and philology 
were opened up....and though poetry did not 
progress beyond the formless imitations written by 
innumerable competitive versifiers, the New World 
did produce...writers of recognized merit who were 
suffocated by the environment, such as Terrazas, 
and brilliant creative geniuses such as Ruiz de 
Alarcon and Balbuena, who added luster to Spanish 
literature.27 

This new philology diminished the influence wielded by 

the Church. Church drama began to decline as the secular 

drama rose in popularity. Drama was no longer limited to 

the presentation of biblical stories. In An Outline 

History of Spanish American Literature, John E. Englekirk 

notes the effects of secular drama on the drama produced 

for the church: 

Such contrasting elements increasingly featured 
the conventional allegorical plays, notably in the 
Coloquios by Fernan Gonzalez de Eslava (1534?-
1601?), many of which were composed to celebrate 
secular events. The short pieces often reflected 
life in the New World.... Quite evidently they 
hastened the secularizing of drama, and, before 
the century ended, playhouses for the performance 
of popular comedies for the general public were 
established in the vice-regal cities of the 
Spanish Indies.2 8 

These secular dramas, called entremeses, leas, bailes, 

sainetes, or fines de fiesta, dealt with "realistic scenes 

26 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 97. 

27 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 97. 

28 Englekirk, An Outline History of Spanish American 
Literature, 22. 
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with local types and customs for comic relief."29 Enrique 

Anderson Imbert writes in his book, Spanish-American 

Literature: A History, that this type of theatre came 

about with the "expurgation of profane elements made by the 

Church, the change in customs, the growth of cities, and 

university and humanistic tastes."30 Universities would 

prepare the way for the seventeenth century and the 

literature to follow. 

Pena describes the seventeenth century as a time of 

classical composition in Mexico. He states: 

From the end of the sixteenth century, Latin was 
cultivated as much as Spanish. In Latin were 
laudatory epigrams, inscriptions, mottoes, and 
couplets for the adornment of monuments, tombs, 
and triumphal arches.... Dramatic art continued 
the course of development initiated in the 
sixteenth century. Unquestionably, the 
productions were better and more numerous than in 
the preceding period, and Mexican plays were 
presented along with the Spanish works then in 
vogue.31 

Casas de comedias (playhouses), which had been in use 

during the late sixteenth century, were soon found in 

palaces belonging to viceroys. Dreimas were presented 

during "the saints' day of the viceroys, on the days for 

29 Englekirk, An Outline History of Spanish American 
Literature, 22. 

30 Enrique Anderson Imbert, Spanish-j^erican 
Literature: A History, trans. John V. Falconieri (Detroit 
Wayne State University Press, 1963), 51. 

31 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 124,129. 
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swearing allegiance to the king, and on other state 

occasions."32 

In Mexico City, a permanent company33 had been in 

existence since 1673 at the Royal Hospital.34 while 

information can be found regarding the structures, the 

classical influence on the dramatists, and the actors of 

the seventeenth century, Pena admits that "information 

about the plays and authors is too incomplete to give an 

accurate conception of the Mexican dramatic literature of 

that time."35 The answer as to why complete information 

32 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 129. 

33 Spell states that "the company was made up, as in 
Spain, of from one to four galanes (leading men); one or 
two graciosos (comedian, clown); one or two barbas 
(leading women); a sobresaliente (understudy); and one or 
more male actors; one or two damas (women) , one or more 
graciosas or sobresalientes, and two or more miisicas 
(singers); but the leading ladies were also expected to be 
both singers and dancers. There were cashiers, one for 
receipts at the main enterance and one in charge of boxes 
and stalls, which were usually sold by subscription; a 
bookeeper, a keeper of wardrobe, vendors of ice and candy, 
and other temporary employees." Jefferson Rea Spell, 
Bridging The Gap: Articles on Mexican Literature (Mexico, 
D P . : Editorial Libros de Mexico, S.A., 1971), 32. 

34 The Old Coliseum replaced the Royal Hospital when 
the later was destroyed by a fire in 1722 The Old Coliseum 
was replaced by the New Coliseum in 1752. The New Coliseum 
is today known as the Principal Theatre. Spell, Bridging 
The Gap: Articles on Mexican Literature, 32. 

35 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 130. 
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had not been preserved can be found in the following 

characterization of seventeenth century drama offered by 

Imbert: 

It is the century of Lope de Vega, of Tirso, of 
Calderon. Their plays reach the colonies. 
Companies of Spanish actors bring the latest 
successes.... Plays of the Lope school first, and 
later those of the Calderon school, influence 
customs, habits of dress, and manners of 
speech.... What colonial writer will dare compete 
with the masters of Spain. The conformity of 
court life and of religious life, the lack of 
stimulus and, naturally, of talent impoverish the 
theatre.36 

Pla3^rights known to have written religious plays and 

loas during this centiiry were Juan Ortiz de Torres, 

Jeronimo Becerra, and Alfonso Ramirez Vargas. Writers 

specializing in comedy during this time included Augustin 

Salazar y Torres and Eusebio Vela.37 

Pena states that in the following century, Mexican 

theatre "reached no higher development than that of the 

seventeenth century."38 Practicing playwrights included 

Don Manuel Zumaya who wrote Roderick in 1708, and 

Parthenope an opera in 1711; Don Cayetano Cabrera Quintero 

wrote two dramas. Frustrated Hope and The Rainbow of 

Salamanca; and Francisco Soria who authored Duke William of 

Aquitaine, Mexican Magic, and The Genevieve. 

70 
36 Imbert, Spanish-American Literature: A History, 

37 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 130. 

38 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 125. 
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Playwrights originated from diversified backgrounds: 

Of all of these there is none whose vocation is 
really the theatre. Generally they are authors of 
a single play...or, at best, four or five. Dramas 
and plays are extremely rare.... Customarily they 
had symbolic personages (from mythology, like 
Phoebus Apollo; or of certain qualities, like 
goodness and wealth) and also "Indians" and 
"gentlemen" according to whether America or Spain 
were represented.39 

From 1788 to 1808, the popularity of theatre continued 

to manifest itself in Tlaxcala and Mexico City. Spanish 

playwrights had also managed to remain popular. The 

playwrights of this period 

devoted themselves to farces and short pieces. In 
truth the men of the theatre of those days were 
more play-adapters than playwrights. For their 
adaptations they preferred successful authors. 
The repertory of the Mexico City and Lima theatres 
was almost the same as that of Madrid.40 

Popular Spanish playwrights whose works were adapted 

included Calderon, Moreto, Rojas Zorilla, Mira de Amescua, 

and Velez de Guevara. French playwrights included Racine, 

Moliere, Beaumarchais, and Jean Baptiste Rousseau. Italian 

playwrights were Goldoni, Metastasio, and Apostolo Zeno.41 

With the start of the Mexican war for independence in 

1810, the growth and development of drama slowed. The 

drama produced from 1808 to 1820, however, showed signs of 

39 Imbert, Spanish-American Literatiire: A History, 
104. 

40 Imbert, Spanish-American Literature: A History, 
126. 

41 Imbert, Spanish-American Literature: A History, 
126. 
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the romantic influence from the English, German, French, 

and Italian schools of drama. Known as the pre-romantic 

period, the writers of this time—Jose Fernandez Madrid, 

Jose Antonio Miralla, and Jose Maria Grues so--rejected "the 

mechanical conception of the universe in favor of the 

creative power of fantasy. The simplest and most humble 

aspects of the world [were] saturated with metaphorical 

light."42 The work of these pre-romantic playwrights would 

fade quickly; however, they would prepare the way for the 

emergence of a new style of drama: Romanticism. 

The Movement of Drama into Present 
Day Southwestern United States 

The movement of drama into the present day 

Southwestern United States was rooted in the history of the 

religious folk drama of the Spanish Conquistadores; "they 

used them [dramatics] as a weapon of conquest and 

conversion. Such plays as they put on were straight 

propaganda pieces, borrowed or written by missionaries in 

the New World."43 

John E. Englekirk states in his article, "En Tome Al 

Teatro Popular Mexicano": 

One of the earliest Spanish-speaking dramatic 
works to be performed in the United States [was] 

42 Imbert, Spanish-American Literatiire: A History, 
151. 

43 Felix Sper, From Native Roots (Caldwell: The Caxton 
Printers, Ltd., 1948), 207. 
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presented on June 24, 1567, in a Spanish mission 
near what is today the city of Miami, Florida, as 
part of the celebration of the feast of San Juan 
Bautista. The Spanish Friars ... invited the 
Indians of that region to join them in celebrating 
this traditional holiday and to witness the 
presentation of a pastoral play which "depicted 
the Christian Way of Life."44 

In 1598, Juan de Onate's men improvised a play which 

took place near present-day El Paso. Though this play was 

not religious in nature, it has historical importance in 

that it marks the day the Spanish Conquistadores explored 

beyond the boundaries set by the Rio Grande. With this 

move they had arrived at the "almost unexplored lands north 

of Mexico."45 

The play was written by Captain Marcos Farfan de los 

Godos, an officer under Onate, and was enacted by some of 

his soldiers. The play was based on the Spanish pageant 

drama, portraying Onate's conquest of New Mexico. 

Onate and his men eventually settled in San Juan de 

los Caballeros near the Chama River and north of present 

day Santa Fe, becoming the first settlers and "founding the 

first Hispano-Mexican pueblo in the Southwest."46 

44 John E. Englekirk, "En Torno Al Teatro Popular 
Mexicano (Around To The Popular Theatre Mexicano)," 
Hispania (Spring, 1970), 407. 

45 Rudy Acuna, A Mexican-American Chronicle (New York 
The American Book Company, 1971), 61. 

46 Roberto Garza, Contemporary Chicano Theatre (Norte 
Dame: University of Norte Deune Press, 1976), 2. 
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Garza describes the dedication of the settlement: 

In 1598,...Juan de Onate and his Spanish 
"colonizers" invited the Indian chiefs of the 
surrounding area to join them in celebrating the 
dedication of the new pueblo. 

Toward the end of the day, just before the 
festivities came to an end, the Spanish settlers 
took time out to enact a dramatic presentation for 
their guests. The performance was that of the 
epic play Morerias, which related the "long 
struggle between the Christians and the Moors from 
711 to 1492." This performance probably marked 
the first presentation of a play in the American 
Southwest.47 

Morerias, whose title later became Mores y Cristianos, 

"was to remain among Spanish traditions of the 

Southwest."48 

In his book, Spanish Religious Folktheatre in the 

Southwest, Dr. Arthur L. Campa writes: 

Two facts may be firmly established in regard to 
the Spanish folk drama of the Southwest. First, 
that the missionaries wrote most, if not all, of 
the compositions, and second, that the plays were 
intended principally for purposes of instruction. 
Moreover, the striking similarity to the Autos 
Sacramentales of the sixteenth century discloses 
that the New Mexican drama is built upon the 
Spanish models.49 

The religious folk dramas that were to develop fell 

under three categories: the first cycle (dramas based on 

the Old Testeunent) ; the second cycle (dramas based on the 

New Testament) ; and the historical dramas. The plays Adan 

47 Garza, Contemporary Chicano Theatre, 2. 

48 Garza, Contemporary Chicano Theatre, 2. 

49 Arthur L. Campa, Spanish Religious Folktheatre in 
the Southwest: 2nd Cycle (Albuquerque: University of New 
Mexico Press, 1934), 6. 
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y Eva and Cain y Abel belonged in the first cycle and were 

later joined by "another auto, Colquio de la Nueva 

Conversion y Bautismo de los Cuatro Reyes de Tlaxcala en la 

Nueva Espana (The Colloquy of the New Conversion and Baptism 

of the Last Four Kings of Tlaxcala in New Spain), 

discovered by Dr. S.E. Castaneda."50 The second cycle 

consisted of El Coloquio de San Jose (The Street Comedy of 

San Jose), La Pasterela,51 which included Las Posadas (The 

Shelter) ,52 Los Reyes Mages (The Magi Kings) ,53 El Nino 

50 Garza, Contemporary Chicano Theatre, 2. 

51 Pastorales may be performed any time during the 
Spanish Christmas season, which extends from December 16 
through January 6. These variable folk plays are done on 
improvised stages and religious casts. Scripts are often 
consolidated, portions omitted, and improvisations 
allowed. . . . Beginning with the theme of the marriage of 
Joseph and Mary, the cycle of pastorales [run] through the 
familiar incidents of shepherds watching their flocks by 
night, the Three Kings, and the account of Christ's meeting 
the doctors of Jewish law in the Temple. Sper, From Native 
Roots, 208. 

52 Las Posadas (The Shelter) was the first of the 
nativity plays included in the pastorales. It begins nine 
days before Christmas and follows Mary and Joseph on their 
trip from Nazareth to Bethlehem. Each night nine different 
families meet at different homes. Participants are divided 
into two groups, the pilgrams and the innkeepers. Following 
a rosary led by the head of the house where the posadas will 
occur, the pilgrims form a procession and march around the 
house'carrying lighted candles following two children, 
representing Joseph and Mary. Each innkeeper takes his place 
in rooms of the house. After knocking at the doors, the 
pilgrims chant the Litany of Loretto, a prayer asking for 
admittance for the night, but are refused The pilgrims 
proceed through each room and are finally admitted as the 
innkeeper says: "Then come into my humble home, and welcome! 
And may the Lord give shelter to my soul when I leave this 
world!" "Tale of Las Posadas," El Editor, 21 December 1979, 

2. 
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Perdido (The Lost Child), La Passion (The Passion),54 and 

Los Camanches.55 The historical category contained Los 

Mores y Christianos (The Moors and Christians), and Nuestra 

Senora de Guadalupe (Our Lady of Guadalupe).56 

According to Garza, New Mexico beccune 

the forerunner in the cultivation of the 
theatrical arts in the southwestern states. 
Literature indicates that by the beginning of the 
eighteenth century there were already dramatic 
troupes touring the towns in the region presenting 
their repertoire of religious plays. As time went 
on, these theatrical groups became quite 
professional—resulting in the establishment of 
resident stock companies.57 

53 In The Magi Kings, the three Kings seek the manger. 
On the way they stop at the court of King Herod but change 
their routes when Herod orders the Innocents to be 
slaughtered. In the end, Herod is deceived by a band of 
rustics. Sper, From Native Roots, 210. 

54 The crucifixion of Christ. 

55 Los Comanches is based on the defeat of Curno Verde 
at a spot in Colorado now known as Green Horn. Garza, 
Contemporary Chicano Theatre, 2-3. 

56 Our Lady of Guadalupe was presented in honor of her 
miraculous apparition. Based upon legend, the story 
centers around the appearance of the Virgin de Guadalupe to 
Juan Diego. Figure 2 shows a picture of a reenactment of 
La Virgen de Guadalupe which took place at the Fair Park 
Coliseum in Lubbock, Texas, in September, 1973. A total of 
fifteen-thousand individuals witnessed the drama. The 
drama took place on the Sunday prior to the publication of 
this photograph. "Untitled photo," La Voz, 14 September 
1973, 3. 

57 Garza, Contemporary Chicano Theatre, 3. 
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The land that had been conquered by Spain had 

undergone a tremendous change, not only in its beliefs, but 

also in the people themselves. Pena writes: 

From the union of the two races--the Spanish 
and the Indian--which the Conquest had brought 
together, a new ethnic group had sprung: the 
mestizo. In addition, the Creoles--that is, 
Spaniards born in America--had multiplied rapidly 
until another powerful social group was formed. 
From the mixture of these elements, Mexican 
society was born.58 

The artists of this newly created Mexican society 

would strive to remove Spanish colonial influence. A 

select group of artists came together to form The Academy 

of Letran. This school produced Don Fernando Calderon and 

Ignacie Rodriguez Galvan, two playwrights who brought to 

fruition the draima of Mexico's Romantic period. The birth 

of drama in the present day Southwestern United States also 

became evident. 

58 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 147 
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CHAPTER III 

THE EARLY DRAMA OF THE SOUTHWEST: 

1821-1847 

Following the victory over Spain, the country of Mexico 

found that 

two forces were in conflict: one force that, in 
effect, desired to preserve colonial rule, and 
another that sought to destroy it. 

With regard to the Repijblic, the struggle 
between the parties was reduced to the question: 
Would the government be centralized or federal? 
Those who, for the most part, possessed special 
privileges, that is to say, the conservatives, 
chose centralism. The puros--those who opposed 
the riches and privileges of the Church and the 
old Spanish party, and who had been infected by a 
desire to imitate the United States--declared 
themselves federalists.59 

Over the years that followed, power shifted from 

federalism to centralism and vice-versa. Although these 

changes of government were taking place, a group of literary 

writers under the direction of Don Jose Maria Lacunza 

founded the first Mexican literary academy: The Academy 

of Letran (Academy) . It was named after their meeting 

place, "a room in the old School of San Juan de Letran. 

The authors would read their compositions in turn."60 This 

would be followed by comments and criticisms offered by 

those present. Due to the birth of the Academy, the 

works of Horace, Virgil, Herrera, and Friar Luis once 

58 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 187-188 

60 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 190. 
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again saw the light of day. Members also discussed the 

works of the major European writers: Goethe and Schiller, 

"Ossian," and Byron. 

After two years in existence the membership of the 

Academy decided to 

foann a society that should bear the name of the 
famous school, to inaugurate this at once, and to 
invite literary friends to become members, 
provided that each candidate receive the unanimous 
approval of the group. 

In the Academy of Letran was incubated the 
generation which later filled half a century of 
history of literature. 

But the greatest and most important 
achievement of this movement was, undoubtedly, 
its definite tendency to Mexicanize literature and 
free it from the influence of other literatures by 
giving it a distinctive character.' Writers of 
novels, poems, legends, and dramas imposed upon 
themselves national themes whether they were 
dealing with colonial matters or events before 
the Conquest, or were depicting customs or types 
of landscapes.61 

The membership of the Academy, however, was faced with the 

problem of having those that would aspire to uphold 

"tradition and one that aspired to set it aside."62 

The plays produced fell into two broad categories: 

classicism and romanticism. The authors of classical drama 

were highly educated individuals belonging to the 

conservative party of the time. For the most part they 

"belonged to the higher social classes, had strict training 

and solid literary education, and were polished writers 

61 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 191-193 

62 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 193. 
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inspired by the ancient Greek model and the Spanish poets 

of the Golden Age."63 since their work was highly 

structured, they had little, if anything, to contribute to 

the growth of drama in Mexico during this period. It was 

the work of the romantics that added flavor and imagination 

to the drama of the time. For this reason this writer will 

limit the exploration of the literature of this time to the 

romantic model. The first part of the chapter will examine 

the characteristics of the Romantic dramas produced. In 

the siibsequent sections the work of Don Fernando Calderon, 

a Mexican playwright who wrote in the romantic vein, will 

be examined in detail, along with the work of Ignacie 

Rodriguez Galvan. 

The Romantic Drama of Mexico 

The Romantic literature written in Mexico during this 

time strove to break established literary rules. The 

writers consisted of "talented writers without careful 

artistic preparation, in whom spontaneity predominated over 

adherence to rules."64 According to Imbert, the Romantic 

drama of this time 

wish[ed] to free itself from the authorities of 
the past. More attentive to the voices of his 
individual life than to the counsels of universal 
reason.... Romanticism affirm[ed] free and 
spontaneous inspiration, emotional impulses, 

63 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 193. 

64 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 193. 
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historical conditioning in lives of men and 
people, literature as an evocation of a 
nationalistic past and also as propaganda for a 
liberal future.65 

During the early part of the nineteenth century the 

"romantic and nationalistic themes began to enter the 

meager dramatic literature."66 Englekirk states that, 

While in France and Spain the romantic drama was a 
dominant and flourishing genre; in Spanish America 
in general, it found barren soil, and such plays 
as were produced were considerably less original 
and interesting than the poetry and prose of the 
time. Almost all fall into two broad categories: 
historical plays and comedies of manners.67 

Pena states that of the practicing playwrights of the 

romantic period, Don Fernando Calderon and Ignacie 

Rodriguez Galvan gave romanticism its greatest voice. In 

the following sections, the work of both of these 

dramatists will be examined in detail. 

The Romantic Drauna of 
Don Fernando Calderon 

The first of these playwrights, Fernando Calderon, 

enjoyed popular success in the theatre. Reinaldo and 

Elvira, his first dreotia, was produced in Guadalajara in 

1827. Between 1827 and 1836, he had six plays presented in 

the theatres of Guadalajara and Zacatecas. Though none of 

65 Imbert, Spanish-American Literature: A History, 
161. 

66 Englekirk, An Outline History of Spanish American 
Literature, 49. 

67 Englekirk, An Outline History of Spanish American 
Literature, 88. 
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the six survives to this day, his outstanding work as a 

playwright is evident in four of his existing plays: two 

dramas of chivalry. El torneo (The Tournament, 1839) and 

Herman o la vuelta del cruzado (Herman, or The Return of 

The Crusader, 1842) ; one historical drama. Ana Bolena (Ann 

Boleyn, 1842) ; and one comedy, A ninguna de las tres (None 

of the Three, 1839). Each of these existing plays dealt 

with foreign s\jbjects.68 

In describing Calderon's work, Pena states: 

He was not limited...to an imitation of Spanish 
romanticism alone.... He was also inspired by the 
French theatre. In general, his dramas of 
chivalry, as well as his historical play--reveal 
his deep study and copious knowledge of the Middle 
Ages and of English history in the sixteenth 
century.69 

In his play, None of the Three, Calderon showed his 

ability to write a "well-made play, vivacious, witty, 

abounding in sparkling situations and characters, and full 

interesting references to the atmosphere and life of that 

period."^0 Calderon's work as a dramatic poet secured him 

a place in Spanish Literature. In the following statement 

Pena describes The Tournament. Though lengthy, the 

68 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 230. 

69 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 231. 

70 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 231. 
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description allows the reader to note the depth and 

complexity of Calderon's work: 

Set in England in the eleventh century, the Baron 
of Bohun is about to marry Isabel, daughter of 
Baron Fitz, even though she is engaged to Albert, 
an orphan with whom she has been reared. In vain 
Isabel tries to prevent her marriage to the Baron, 
and there is the expected clash between the 
highborn suitor and the obscure youth she loves. 
But, in due time, a new character comes to light; 
she is Lady Arabela, a woman dressed entirely in 
black. She has just escaped from the prison in 
which the Baron of Bohun had kept her; she accuses 
the Baron of murdering her husband and son, and of 
usurping the fortune and titles belonging to them. 
In order to establish the truth, she demands Baron 
Fitz (Isabel's father) that the question be 
decided by the "judgment of God," that is, by a 
duel between the defendant and a knight who comes 
to her defense. This knight is none other than 
Albert, who proceeds to kill his rival. The final 
touch is the disclosure, made by a squire, that 
Lady Arabela's son, whom the terrible and infamous 
Bohun had ordered to be killed, is none other than 
the avenger, Albert himself. The mother and son 
then embrace; and it is difficult to suppose that 
Isabel will be married forthwith to the one she 
has loved all her life.71 

The same attention to story is evident in Herman, or 

The Return of The Crusader. Ana Boleyn, which was Mexico's 

first completed historical play, represents a historically 

accurate story and characters. This attention to plot and 

character made Calderon an example in "Mexican draimatic 

literature of the direct and immediate influence of the 

literary current of romanticism which was extended to 

America contemporaneously with its culmination in 

Europe."^2 

71 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 231. 

72 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 232. 
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The Romantic Drama of Ignacie 
Rodriguez Galvan 

Though his dramas dealt strictly with national themes, 

Ignacie Rodriguez Galvan never enjoyed the theatrical 

success of Calderon. Of his surviving dramas. The Chapel 

(1837), Munez, Inspector of Mexico (1838), and The 

Viceroy's Favorite (1842), Pena writes: 

[His] characters, instead of being h\jman, seem to 
be demon-possessed creatures in perpetual fury. 
In the accumulation of gloomy scenes, the 
dramatist does not achieve his desired end. If he 
had any talent for the theatre, he lacked 
sufficient technical knowledge to write plays that 
could be staged successfully. He did not have the 
refinement or the delicacy or the subtle instinct 
of climax which are found in Calderon.73 

Pena notes that Munoz must be credited for "being the 

first in his epoch to write for the stage,"74 and, "unlike 

his undoubtedly superior rival Calderon, he always 

dramatized national themes with laudable patriotic 

persistence."^5 

Early Signs of Organized Theatrical 
Activity in Monterey and 

Los Angeles 

The early organized theatrical entertainments of the 

Southwestern United States were found to have taken place 

in the cities of Monterey and Los Angeles. Evidence 

uncovered by Nicolas Kanellos in his book, A History of 

73 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 233. 

74 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 233. 

75 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 233. 
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Hispanic Theatre in the United States: Origins to 1940, 

suggested that the drama Astucias per heredar un sobrino a 

su__tio, written by Fernando de Reygados and copied by 

Mariano Guadalupe Vallejo, was the first organized 

theatrical entertainment offered in the Southwestern United 

States.76 Kanellos states that the play 

exists today in the Bancroft Collection of the 
University of California. The three-act cloak-
and-dagger drama manuscript from Monterey, with 
stage directions written in the margins, is 
accompanied by a cover letter, dated 1875, that 
states that this was the first drama staged in 
California and that it had had numerous titles.77 

Kanellos further supports this statement by adding 

that evidence also exists that Spanish soldiers had also 

participated in a performance of this play. According to 

Kanellos this would "place the performance before Mexican 

independence from Spain in 1821.78 

Organized theatrical entertainments did not flourish 

until the late nineteenth century. In reference to an 

article written by J.E. Lawerence which appeared in the 

Golden Era on 13 May 1846, Kanellos found that Monterey was 

once again the site of an organized theatrical production. 

The article made reference to the staging of Adam and Eve 

76 Nicolas Kanellos, A History Of Hispanic Theatre In 
The United States: Origins to 1940 (Austin: University of 
Texas Press, 1990), 1-2. 

77 Kanellos, A History Of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins to 1940, 1-2. 

78 Kanellos, A History Of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: OrigTns to 1940, 2. 
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"at the house of Rafael Gonzalez, the same residence that 

DeWitt Bodeen claims housed a regular troupe of Spanish 

players and musicians during the 1840s."79 

In the following year on the 6 October 1847, Kanellos 

found that "the Californian reviewed a production of 

Morayma, author unknown, for private subscription, as a 

part of a regular series being presented in Monterey."80 

In this same article it was further uncovered that members 

of the United States army and navy attended performances. 

Kanellos surmised that "this, added to the fact that a 

performance was reviewed by an English-language newspaper, 

indicates that the shows were frequented by Anglo-Americans 

as well as by the Mexican and other Hispanics of the 

area."81 

Evidence of the existence of organized theatrical 

entertainment in Los Angeles during the late 1840s was also 

uncovered in an article written by J.E. Lawrence in the 

Golden Era. In that article Lawrence states that a theatre 

house existed in "which the Mexicans and the native 

Californians, of the place amused themselves."82 The 

79 Kanellos, A History Of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins to 1940, 2. 

80 Kanellos, A History Of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins to 1940, 2. 

81 Kanellos, A History Of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins to 1940, 2. 

82 Kanellos, A History Of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins to 1940, 2. 
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theatre was owned by Antonio F. Coronel, who had opened the 

theatre out of his home in 4 July 1848. The theatre, which 

seated three hundred, "included a covered stage with a 

prosceniiom. It had a drop curtain and a tolerable supply 

of scenery. The only part of the theatre that was covered 

by a roof was the end where the stage was."83 From these 

origins the growth of organized theatre in Los Angeles 

developed and matured into a mecca of Hispanic theatre. 

However, by the mid-nineteenth century, evidence of 

organized theatrical entertainments in the Southwest also 

showed that a number of organized theatrical companies 

existed in Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona.84 

83 Kanellos, A History Of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins to 1940, 2-3. 

84 This study does not allow for an in-depth study of 
the organized theatrical entertainments of California and 
Arizona, from 1849 to the present. Parties interested in 
the Hispanic theatre of these states should make reference 
to Kanellos' book, A History Of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins to 1940. This book serves as an 
excellent starting point for the study of Hispanic theatre 
of these areas. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE EARLY DRAMA OF MEXICO, TEXAS, 

AND NEW MEXICO: 

1848-1876 

Following the conquest of the Southwest by the United 

States of America, and with the signing of the Treaty of 

Guadalupe Hidalgo in February, 1848, the United States 

acquired Nevada, Utah, California, part of present day 

Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, and Wyoming. The United 

States also seized control of Texas. The Mexicans living in 

these territories were eventually granted citizenship under 

Article LX of the treaty: 

The Mexicans in the territories aforesaid, shall 
be incorporated into the Union of the United 
States, and admitted as soon as possible, 
according to the principles of the federal 
constitution, to the enjoyment of all rights of 
citizens of the United States. In the meantime 
they shall be maintained and protected in the 
enjoyment of their liberty, their property, and 
civil rights now vested in them according to 
Mexican laws. With respect to political rights, 
their condition shall be in an equality with that 
of the inhabitants of the other territories of the 
United States.85 

The signing of this treaty did not only mean that the 

United States had acquired land, but also that it had 

adopted the culture of the Mexican people living in these 

85 Dolores Escobar Litsinger, The Challenge of Teaching 
Mexican-American Students (New York: American Book Company, 
1973), 17. 
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areas.86 This included the three hundred year old history 

of culture in present day Mexico and present day 

Southwestern United States. It also meant, however, that 

the drcima to follow would now be known as Mexican-American 

drcuna. The drama inherited from Mexico was in a state of 

transition--a drama in search of its own national 

theatrical identity. In the following discussion, the 

examination of theatre development will be limited to 

Mexico, Texas, and New Mexico. The people who migrated and 

settled Lubbock came from these areas.87 

The Continued Development of Theatre 
in Mexico 

During the second half of the century the dramas 

produced in Mexico grew in proportion; however, they failed 

to mature with the other literary types of the country, 

i.e., poetry and novels. Pena states that 

immediately after the restoration of the Republic 
in 1867, plays began to be produced with unusual 
frequency: dramas and comedies, some in prose, 
others in verse; some historical background, 
others dealing with tendencies or circumstances of 
the times; the majority, indeed, inspired by 
hallow theatricality and out of touch with 
reality.^Q 

86 Though often denied this is a fact that deserves 
and demands attention. 

87 Tijerina, A History of Mexican-Americans in 
Lubbock, County, Texas, 65-66. 

88 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 317. 
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Although an effort was made to revive romanticism, the 

movement did not take hold. Out of the countless dramas 

produced during this period not a single one was 

published.89 

The drama of Mexico would have to wait for the arrival 

of playwrights Marcelino Davalos and Jose Joaquin Gamboa 

before a new effort was made to give "a genuine national 

character to the drama."90 Davalos, whose profession was 

law, was born in Guadalajara, Jalisco, on 26 April 1871. 

He passed away on 19 April 1923, in Mexico City. His first 

play, The Last Picture, was produced in 1900. This was 

followed with the staging of Guadalupe in 1903, a play 

which dealt with alcoholism. In 1908 he wrote 

Thus They Pass, the tragedy of the actress who 
grows old; Tragic Gardens (1909); Marciano's Crime 
(1909), a dramatic story inspired by a popular 
tradition; Hail the Master! (1910), a little 
rustic comedy in which the author tries to 
reproduce the rural speech; The Old (1911) and 
Indissoluble (1915), dramas of social themes; and, 
finally. Eagles and Stars (1916).91 

While his work was based on Mexican themes and was 

written in prose, his theatrical technique was outstanding 

when compared to the drama that had been produced up to the 

time. 92 

89 Pena notes only three dramatists of any importance 
Jose Rosas Moreno, Alfredo Chavero, and Jose Peon y 
Contreras. Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 317. 

90 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 323. 

91 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 323. 

92 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 324. 
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Geunboa was born in Mexico City on 20 January 1878 and 

died on 29 January 1931 in the same place. He was a 

journalist and critic. Gamboa was set apart from his 

contemporaries due to the fact that his work spoke of 

the Mexican scene soberly, by his knowledge of the 
things and classes he painted, and by the 
flexibility of his dialogue, well adapted for 
characterizing a type of person with a few 
strokes; and these qualities are all heightened in 
his later works. He blends delicately. He 
constructs powerfully.... In the dramatist is a 
poet of restrained tenderness, whose expressions 
of feeling are quickly brought into balance by the 
lightly ironical humorist. Finally--and this is 
the most intportant factor for its effect on the 
creation of a Mexican drama--in such comedies 
Gamboa refines and purifies the nationalistic 
inspiration, observing and sincerely interpreting 
Mexican life.93 

His first play, produced in 1899, was a musical 

entitled Solitude. His early dramas included The Flesh 

(1903, originally titled Teresa), Death (1904), and The 

Hearth (1905) . He made his comedy debut with Judgment Day 

(1908), "a comedy of very delicate psychological 

analysis."94 

After spending a number of years as a diplomat, Gamboa 

returned to the stage in 1923 with the production of his 

dramatic comedy. The Devil Is Cold. This was followed in 

1925 with the staging of two plays, Los Revillagigedos and 

93 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 324 

94 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 324 
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Via Crucis. In 1927 the drama If Only Youth Knew! 

completed this second cycle of work. 

With the production of The Same Case in 1929 the third 

cycle of Gamboa's work began. This period in his literary 

life was marked by the "continual shifting of technique."95 

In the play The Same Case, he experimented with the use of 

stagecraft. With the enigmatic drama She (1930), he 

examined the life of a "tormented psychologists."96 During 

this period, he also authored two short farces. Old Story 

and Spirits. Pena states that "they constitute an 

interlude of good humor that the poet imposed on 

himself."97 

Gamboa's final play, written in 1931, was titled The 

Gentleman, Death, and the Devil. Pena describes the 

significance of the play in the following: 

The theatre became to small for him. The stage 
seemed narrow. His thought and inspiration went 
beyond them. And lo, with a prodigious leap, he 
conceived, planned, and executed his last great 
fresco--without an equal in our drama.98 

95 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 325 

96 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 325 

97 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 325 

98 Pena, History of Mexican Literature, 325 
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Early Signs of Organized Theatrical 
Activity in Texas 

Remarkably enough, evidence suggests that the idea of 

establishing a teatro was not more than eight years in the 

future for the newly created Mexican-Americans of Texas. 

This is not so remarkable since, "by the 1840s, both 

professional and amateurs were staging plays in the 

Monterey area and Los Angeles. These plays were staged for 

both Spanish and English speakers."99 in his article, "Two 

Centuries of Hispanic Theatre in the Southwest," Kanellos 

notes that, because San Antonio and El Paso were too "far 

inland and not accessible to trade and the arts in the mid-

nineteenth century, [they] did not develop a Hispanic stage 

as quickly as did the California port cities."100 in a 

published editorial, dated 9 July 1856, in the San Antonio 

newspaper. El Bejareno, Kanellos uncovered evidence that 

some young people in the community wanted to 
construct a theatre, but the editorial argued 
that the funds could be better used for a 
hospital, which the city also needed. During the 
same year, however. El Bejareno (June 21 and July 
19) reported on a Mexican circus touring 
locally. In Laredo as late as 1891, theatrical 
performances were staged in the open market or at 
taverns for what the newspaper. El Correo de 
Laredo (July 22, 1891), called "gente non sancta" 
or unholy people.101 

99 Nicolas Kanellos, "Two Centuries of Hispanic 
Theatre in the Southwest," in Mexican-American Theatre: 
Then And Now (Houston: Arte Publico Press, 1983), 19. 

100 Kanellos, "Two Centuries of Hispanic Theatre in 
the Southwest," 20. 

101 Kanellos, "Two Centuries of Hispanic Theatre in 
the Southwest," 20. 
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Kanellos points out that it was Laredo, not San 

Antonio or El Paso, that led in establishing Hispanic 

teatro in Texas. He cautions that this judgment might be 

due to the fact that newspaper accounts of theatrical 

activity which have survived favor Laredo.102 

Companies performing at this time were made up of 

various members of the same families; programs consisted of 

Spanish melodramas, or after pieces, which were brief and 

light, songs, and dances. Performances took place on 

Sunday evenings. These companies toured northern Mexico 

and eventually moved into the southern parts of the United 

States.103 

In an article entitled, "Teatro Chicano: Two 

Reports,"104 Tomas-Frausto "Ibarra states "that in the later 

half of the nineteenth century, Mexican traveling shows 

known as the Carpas and Tandas entertained the Mexican-

American population along the Rio Grande."105 Vaudevillian 

in style, the Carpa was composed of 

a canvas tent often walled in by detachable 
wooden panels, a gaudy small stage with bizarre 
painted drops, lit by a single naked glaring 

102 Kanellos, A History Of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins to 1940, 71. 

103. Kanellos, A History Of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins to 1940, 72. 

104 Tomas-Frausto Ybarra, "Teatro Chicano: Two 
Reports," Latin American Theatre Review, 4 (Spring 1971), 
53. 

105 Garza, Contemporary Chicano Theatre, 3. 
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electric bulb. The music is provided by a 
melancholy orchestra: an ancient upright piano, 
a trumpet, a bass violin, and kettle drums. The 
"house," simply rows of home-made benches, is 
generally packed with a most colorful crowd 
composed of people from a variety of types.106 

Las Tandas consisted of short musical revues. Four 

tandas were performed on a given night lasting for about an 

hour. The tandas that were presented concentrated on 

Mexican folklore.107 when touring, Carpas and Tandas were 

presented in "show tents that were drawn by trucks and even 

on mule carts from suburb to suburb and from village to 

village, quickly setting in the main square or out in the 

middle of the street."108 

The teatro of 1848 in Texas existed for the sole 

purpose of entertaining the Mexican-American public. It 

should be noted that, with the outbreak of the Mexican 

Revolution in 1910, various companies, including the 

Compania Hernandez-Villalongin and Gran Compania Lirico 

Dramatica de Carlos Villalongin, added revolutionary and 

patriotic pieces to their repertoire.109 

106 Miguel Covarrubias, "Slapstick and Venom," 
Mexican Life, 13 (January 1939), 22. 

107 Covarrubias, "Slapstick and Venom," 22. 

108 Covarrubias, "Slapstick and Venom," 22. 

109 Kanellos, A History of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins to 1940, 74. 
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Early Signs of Professional Theatre 
in New Mexico 

A firm foundation must be established regarding the 

secular drsima in New Mexico of 1848, because the population 

of Mexican-Americans in Lubbock, Texas, is not limited to 

those individuals that migrated into the area from the 

south. As noted in Tijerina's history of the Mexican-

American in Liibbock County, Texas, people living in New 

Mexico also migrated to the plains of the Llano Estacado in 

search of a better life.HO The early professional theatre 

of New Mexico was influenced by the professional dramas 

that originated in Mexico City. This influence on the 

drama of the Mexican-American living in New Mexico is 

documented by John E. Englekirk in his article, "Notes on 

the Repertoire of the New Mexican Folktheatre. "HI 

Kanellos uses this article to discuss the character of the 

New Mexican teatro in the early 1880s: 

Englekirk described how two immigrants from 
Mexico, Felix Tenorio and Manuel Prada, during 
the 1880s brought with them a collection of 
sainetes--Elroto, El tambor magico. El sordo 
zapatero, etc.--and plays--Hernan o la vuelta del 
cruzado and La inocente Dorotea--that would 
become the basis of their own itinerant company, 
which performed from 1885 to 1910. Another 
itinerant company also got its start from this 
initial repertoire of works. Prospero S. Baca, 
a carpenter born in Las Vegas in 1875, became 
the copyist for some of these plays; in 1896 he 

110 Tijerina, History of the Mexican-American in 
Lubbock, 10. 

111 John E. Englekirk, "Notes on the Repertoire of the 
New Mexican Folktheatre," Southern Folklore Quarterly, 4/4 
(December 1940), 237. 
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founded his own company, made up of his four 
younger brothers, his sister, and his wife, and 
performed for years at the San Jose Hall in Las 
Vegas, as well as Taos, Mora, San Jose, and 
Villanueva.112 

Like the Rio Grande area of Texas, "the state [of New 

Mexico] was also a lucrative area for tours by tent shows 

and circus and becaune a regular part of the circuit of the 

great Circo Escalante and the Ortiz Brothers...."113 These 

companies made a living from their performances, "but for 

the most part they were unstudied aunateurs."114 Englekirk 

describes the public as being "poor, unlettered, isolated 

from Hispanic culture, but nostalgic for it."115 The 

performer of New Mexico differed from his counterparts in 

San Antonio in that they were 

not immigrants, not intellectuals taking refuge 
from the Revolution, not using theatre as a 
wholesome and moral entertainment to preserve the 
culture from the threat of assimilation. They 
were performing without the models and stimulation 
from the professional stage, at least until the 
late teens, when professional companies began 
touring southern New Mexico regularly.116 

112 Kanellos, A History of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins To 1940, 184. 

113 Kanellos, A History of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins To 1940, 185. 

114 Kanellos, A History of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origins to 1940, 184. 

115 Englekirk, "Notes on the Repertoire of the New 
Mexican Folktheatre," 230. 

116 Kanellos, A History of Hispanic Theatre In The 
United States: Origin to 1940, 184. 
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Unlike the drama of San Antonio in 1848, the dramas 

and entertainments offered to the public of New Mexico 

never reached a point when they were presented in an effort 

to preserve a cultural identity; the drama had existed and 

would continue to exist for the sole purpose of 

entertaining the population. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE EARLY DRAMA OF LUBBOCK, TEXAS: 

1877-1936 

This chapter of the study deals with the establishment 

of L\jbbock, and the early organized theatrical 

entertainments offered. The chapter concludes with an 

examination of the early Mexican-American settlers of 

Lubbock in order to estsdslish the fact that early Mexican-

American settlers of Lubbock could not estcdDlish organized 

theatrical venues without first providing for the 

essentials of survival: water, food, clothing, and 

shelter.117 Furthermore, this chapter introduces the first 

dramatic performances in which the Mexican-American 

population of Lxibbock took part. 

The early drama by the Mexican-Americans of Lubbock, 

Texas, took place in the church. Like the early Anglo 

settler of Lubbock, it took time before the Mexican-

Americans reached the point of concerning themselves with 

organized theatrical entertainments.118 Litsinger 

describes the immigration in his book. The Challenge of 

Teaching Mexican-American Students: 

Immigration of Mexicans to the U.S. was 
concentrated in three waves of relatively short 

117 The statement is supported by the historical 
research found in the books of both Tijerina and Graves 

118 Tijerina, A History of Mexican-Americans in 
Lubbock County, Texas, 1-85. 
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periods each (1910-1920, 1920-1930, 1950-1960) 
that corresponded to periods of economic growth 
and depression in the United States and Mexico. 
Each successive wave brought a different type of 
immigrant from varied geographic regions and 
social strata in Mexico to work in specific 
vocations and locations in the United States.119 

An exception to the wave of 1910-1920 was a Mexican-

American by the name of Andrew Gonzales, a sheep shearer 

from Monterey, Mexico. He was the only Mexican-American 

listed as living in Lxibbock, Texas, in the United States 

Census of 1880.120 in the Tax Roll of 1881, it was also 

noted that Gonzales was among the tax paying settlers of 

Lijbbock County .121 

Other early Mexican-Americans drawn to Lubbock were 

migrant workers in search of economic opportunity provided 

by the growing cotton industry. They were also lured by 

the wages paid to men working on the railroad. The 

opportunity offered by the United States was so powerful 

that by 1910, "the number of Mexicans in Texas increased to 

125,000, then 252,000 in 1920, and reached a peak of 

684,000 in 1930."122 in his book, Tijerina notes that "in 

119 Litsinger, The Challenge of Teaching Mexican-
American Students, 19. 

120 Danella Dickson, Dorothy Bearden Heaner, et al., 
Lubbock County Census: 1880, 1900, 1910 (Lubbock: South 
Plains Genealogical Society, 1991), n.p. 

121 In most historical accounts of Mr. Gonzales' 
settlement of Lubbock County, this fact has been omitted. 
Danella Dickson, Dorothy Bearden Heaner, et al., Lubbock 
County Property Tax 1879-1910, 1917 (Lubbock: South Plains 
Genealogical Society, 1991), 2. 

122 Tijerina, A History of Mexican-Americans in 
Lubbock County, Texas, 15-16. 
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any of the historical accounts of nineteenth-century 

Lubbock area activities, there are indications that 

Mexicans were present though not necessarily a part of the 

established American settlement."123 in other words, these 

early Mexican-American visitors to Liibbock did not settle 

here; they followed the work that paid the money. 

By 1910, the railroad industry had grown to such 

proportions in Lubbock that homes had to be provided for 

the Mexican laborer. It was customary that the railroad 

companies provide adequate housing, which they did, 

creating a labor canp in what was to become known as 

"Mexican Town." By the 1910 census the number of Mexicans 

living in Lubbock had grown to thirty-three.124 

The cotton industry was continuing to grow. What 

could be picked by a handful of cowboys in 1900 required a 

truckload of Mexicans by 1912.125 By this time, "however, 

the landless New Mexican mestizos from the Roswell area 

began to migrate in increasing numbers across the Pecos, 

and they soon outnumbered other migrants."126 

123 Tijerina, A History of Mexican-Americans in 
Lubbock County, Texas, 17. 

124 Tijerina, History of Mexican-Americans in Lubbock 
County, Texas, 18-19. 

125 Tijerina, History of Mexican-Americans in Lubbock 
County, Texas, 19. 

126 Tijerina, History of Mexican-Americans in Lubbock 
County, Texas, 20. 
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From 1912 to 1920 the Mexican-Americans began to 

settle in the city of Lubbock. Farmers discovered that 

they could hire the Mexicans to stay in the area year round 

by offering low, but stable wages. During this off-season, 

Mexican-Americans worked at clearing the land of brush and 

mesquite for use as pasture land. As the farmers' need for 

cheap labor grew, the need to maintain a labor force at a 

small cost escalated. Mexicans willing to stay were among 

the first settlers of Lubbock, Texas. 

In 1912, Ventura Flores became the first Mexican-

American citizen of Lubbock, Texas. Flores "pitched his 

tent beside the railroad depot. Shortly thereafter, two 

other migrant families set up their tents next to Flores, 

and the barrio was born."127 

Tijerina explains the growth of the barrio up to the 

point relevant to this study: 

As more and more families came into the barrio, 
the older families began to look for a more 
permanent site for their homes. In 1914, five of 
the early families of the barrio moved to the 
present location of the Guadalupe barrio north of 
4th Street and east of Avenue Q. In 1916, Ventura 
Flores agreed to trade his wagon and team for the 
house of a man who was pulling up stakes and 
moving to Arkansas. The next year, Flores became 
the first Mexican-American landowner in Lubbock, 
registering his property between Avenue K and 
Avenue L in Guadalupe. It was not long before a 
growing tent barrio sprang up all around the 
Flores house. Tents were the major type of 
housing in the early years of the barrio. The 
number of tents remained small until the 1920's 

127 Tijerina, History of Mexican-Americans in Lubbock 
County, Texas, 21. 
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except for a seasonal swell in the fall of each 
year. Following the lead of Ygnacio Ruble in 1921 
and Antonio Urtado in 1923, other Mexican-
American families began to buy property until the 
barrio was a quite permanent neighborhood of 
Lubbock.128 

Unlike the early Anglo settler of Lxibbock, Texas, it 

^ad taken the Mexican-Americans of Lubbock roughly thirty 

years to establish for themselves some form of a community. 

With the establishment of this community came the need to 

provide spiritual guidance for the population of the 

Guadalupe Barrio. j^The Catholic Church provided the first 

signs of drama that would become evident among the Mexican-

— F 

Americans of Lxibbock, Texas . / 

Establishing Lxibbock and 
a Foundation for Drama 

Before the Anglo people settling Lxibbock, Texas, could 

establish a venue for organized theatrical entertainments, 

they first went through the process of developing and 

establishing the necessities of survival: water, food, 

clothing, and shelter. Soxirces demonstrate that once these 

necessities of sxirvival were accomplished, the newly formed 

town of Lxibbock turned to the development of themselves as a 

community. Church congregations came together in praise of 

God; school buildings were erected; city and coxinty 

128 Tijerina, History of Mexican-Americans in Lxibbock 
County, Texas, 21. 
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governments were formed; and entertainment for the masses 

also developed.129 

The township of Lxibbock, Texas, was surveyed on 25 

April 1877. The early economy of Lxibbock from 1882 to 1891 

was agriculturally based. In 1891, Will Van Sanders and 

George Wolfforth moved their own herds onto the Llano 

Estacado, thus creating another source of economic 

opportunity. The Singer Store, the first in the area, was 

founded by George W. Singer in 1885, giving residents a 

place to pxirchase the necessities of life. At the close of 

the nineteenth century, Lxibbock had grown to the point that 

it became necessary to set up a system of government. This 

was done by placing Lxibbock under the jurisdiction of 

Dickens County. In August of 1890, lots were given away to 

help sway pioneers to the area, and a well was dug as an 

added incentive to settle in Lxibbock, Texas. By this time 

the city of Lxibbock had grown to a population of fifty, 

with thirty-seven buildings and a postmaster. 

The City of Lxibbock was established on 19 December 

1890. Representatives from two separate settlements in the 

area agreed to move to a central location in order to 

establish a new town.130 On 10 March 1891, an election was 

held to organize Lxibbock into its own county; officers 

129 Graves, A History of Lxibbock, 1-100. 

130 Terms of the agreement can be found in Graves 
text. Lawrence L. Graves, ed. , A History of Lxibbock 
(Lxibbock: West Texas Musexim Association, 1959) , 77. 
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ranging from county judge to commissioners to a county 

attorney to a county clerk were elected. Shortly 

thereafter, in the spring of 1891, "Minnie Txibbs, daughter 

of William Txibbs, organized a sxibscription school for the 

children of the first settlers."131 Not long afterwards, 

on 31 July 1891, the Lxibbock Leader, Lxibbock's first 

newspaper, arrived on the streets. The newspaper offered 

the community an opportunity to receive and to disseminate 

news ranging from community events to county concerns.132 

By 1891, "the Society of Friends had scheduled services 

every second Sunday; the Baptists, on the first Sunday of 

each month; and Christian services were held every 

Sunday. "133 in his book, A Histoiry of Lxibbock, Lawrence 

Graves notes: 

For several years church congregations and other 
community groups continued to use the rooms of the 
courthouse. Dances were held there, a "Literary 
Society" was organized and met there. The two 
great influences on the social and cultural life 
of the town were the churches and the school. The 
best remembered and the most active group in town 
was the Literary Society, organized as early as 
1891. It grew out of and was connected with the 
school, apparently formed by an informal "mothers 
clxib" of school age children, [their] programs 
consist[ed] of declamations, musicals, recitals, 
and even dramas.134 

131 Graves, A History of Lxibbock, 85. 

132 Graves, A History of Lxibbock, 45, 54, 69, 75-78, 
81-82, 84. 

133 Graves, A History of Lxibbock, 85. 

134 Graves, A History of Lxibbock, 86,107. 
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For the early Anglo settler of Lxibbock, entertainment 

was confined to the social organizations similar to those 

listed above; however, different forms of entertainment 

blossomed after Lxibbock incorporated as an official city in 

1909. The city could now enjoy some of the fruits of its 

labor. It had taken eighteen years, from the time Lxibbock 

was surveyed to the incorporation of the city, to reach the 

point that the Anglos could begin the development of their 

own forms of organized theatrical entertainment. 

Early presentations in the city served to entertain 

and also served as a form of fundraising for various 

organizations. An advertisement in The Lxibbock Avalanche, 

on 24 July 1908, shows evidence of a touring comedy troupe 

in the area. Ccunp's Comedy Company (Fig. 1) hailed itself 

as "The Funniest of all Funny Shows. " The Coznpany boasted 

of offering a new program each night, showcasing musicians, 

comedians, and singers. The performances were to take 

place on 30 and 31 July "At The Tent," at a cost of twenty-

five cents for adults and fifteen cents for children.135 

On the other hand, Lxibbock also offered entertainments with 

a more sophisticated air, as evidenced in the 21 August 

1908 edition of The Lxibbock Avalanche. An article 

announced that Professor Baer and his pupils would be 

singing scenes from the Grand Operas of Faust, II 

135 "Advertisement," Lubbock Avalanche Journal, 24 
July 1980. 
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Travatere, and Lucia and Adia, en 28 and 29 August in the 

Band Hall of Lxibbock. 

During the incorporation of the city of Lxibbock on 16 

March 1909, two important social events occurred: a woman's 

clxib was formed to help promote the cultural growth of 

Lxibbock, Texas, and "the first movie theatre opened in the 

spring of 1909. "136 The woman's clxib came to be known as 

The Twentieth Century Clxib, "coming into being in the spring 

of 1909," with the first president of the organization being 

Mrs. George L. Beatty.137 Meetings during this time were 

held in the hemes of various clxib members. Lessons were 

conducted on dramatic scripts; for exazrple, in the last week 

of June, 1912, the clxib gathered at the heme of Mrs. L.B. 

Wright for their last lessen en Shakespeare's Othello. A 

paper by Miss Reuse was presented on the life and character 

of William Shakespeare, along with a paper entitled, 

"Lessons Learned From the Different Characters of the Play," 

by Mrs. E. R. Haynes. For the remainder of the year, the 

clxib continued their studies on Shakespeare' s A Winter' s 

Tale.138 

136 Graves, A History of Lxibbock, 223. 

137 The Twentieth Century Clxib was also a social 
organization that aided in efforts to iirpreve school 
grounds. They bought books for the school library and, in 
1925, became responsible for the formation of kindergartens 
in the Lxibbock schools. Graves, A History of Lxibbock, 214, 
215, 541. 

138 Robinson, D. , "Society Items," Lxibbock Avalanche 
Journal, 6 June 1910, n.p. 
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Touring theatrical troupes, the performance of 

operatic scenes, and the activities of the Twentieth 

Century Clxib helped to establish an early foundation for 

the growth of theatre in Lxibbock. .The entertainment 

offerings available to the Anglo population of Lxibbock, 

Texas, continued to expand. A complete list could be 

given; however, this sampling of the available 

entertainment is offered only to point out that the Anglo 

population of Lxibbock had to develop first as a stable 

community before the people could develop venues in which 

organized theatrical performances could take place. The 

same would be true for the Mexican-Americans settling in 

Lxibbock, Texas. 

The First Drama To Involve The 
Mexican-Americans Living In 

Lxibbock, Texas 

The first signs of drama that involved the Mexican-

Americans as active participants in a structured and 

organized drama took place at St. Joseph's Catholic Church 

in 1928. This church was the first to produce a drama 

consisting of Mexican-Americans depicting characters for an 

audience. 

Established in 1924, St. Joseph's Catholic Church 

served the growing Mexican-American citizens of the 

Guadalupe Barrio. Shortly before its fourth year in 

existence. Bishop Joseph Lynch of Dallas requested that 
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Sisters be sent to the church to aid in its efforts to 

spread the Gospel. In 1928, Sisters from Our Lady Of 

Victory Missionary arrived in Lxibbock, Texas. 139 

The influence of Spanish drama can be made by tracing 

the historical development of the Our Lady of Victory 

Missionary Sisters. Founded in the early 1920s by Father 

John Joseph Sigstein, the Order soon found a home in Ft. 

Wayne, Indiana, in 1923. In the years 1923 and 1924, some 

of the Sisters traveled to Santa Fe, New Mexico, in order 

to esteiblish a mission in the area. As these Sisters 

settled into their new environment, they recruited women 

native to New Mexico. The Sisters brought with them the 

customs and cultural history that had been handed down to 

them over the generations. These customs included the 

presentation of autos sacremantales during the season of 

Christmas and Lent. The Sisters that served the Lxibbock 

parish came directly from Santa Fe, bringing with them the 

newly incorporated influences of the New Mexican 

Sisters.140 

In an interview Sister Martha, a member of Our Lady of 

Victory Missionary and a Sister serving St. Joseph's 

Catholic Church today, stated that drama was used almost 

139 Sister Angela confirmed during our second 
interview, that the Sisters came to the Barrio of Guadalupe 
in 1928. 

140 Sister Angela to Rudolph V. Alvarade, telephone 
interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 2 May 1994. 
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immediately by the Sisters in that first year to teach 

Scripture. She added that drama was used as a tool in 

relaying the word of God. Programs presented in 1928 were 

done for the members of the church in celebration of the 

Christmas season and of Lent. 

During the Christmas season, the scenes presented told 

the story of the three shepherds and their journey to the 

birthplace of Jesus. During the season of Lent, scenes 

consisted of the crucifixion of Jesus and his ascension 

into Heaven. The staging of both of these plays took place 

in front of the church altar and down the aisle leading to 

the altar.141 

In a book given to this writer by Sister Martha, 

entitled Classroom Creativity by Elizabeth Jeep, she called 

attention to a chapter dealing exclusively with drama. The 

book states that, as far back as medieval times, the use of 

drsima was important in conveying the scriptures: 

These plays [mystery and miracle plays] served as 
a form of religious education at a time when 
people did not read or write. 

Though we can read about these things today, 
the value of acting them out, the value of putting 
oneself in another's shoes and discovering how he 
felt is not diminished. For that reason 
dramatization holds a significant place in 
catechetics. Through these experiences he can be 

141 Sister Martha to Rudolph V. Alvarade, personal 
interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 23 February 1994. 
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helped to make his personal response to the world 
around him, with the Gospel as his source of 
inspiration.142 

Sister Martha stated that the ideology for the use of drama 

given in this book was as valid today as it was in 1928. 

Las Posadas were also presented during the Christmas 

season, involving participation from almost everyone in the 

Barrio of Guadalupe. A group of people that included Mary 

and Joseph would arrive at the house in the barrio; they 

would pray outside of a house and then ask for shelter. 

The residents inside the homes would deny entrance, 

offering chocolates and tamales to the weary travelers as 

they went on their way. The people moved from one house to 

another until they were accepted into one of them.143 

The involvement of Mexican Americans in drama was to 

remain strictly connected to the church from 1928 to 1936. 

Drama involving works by Mexicans, however, would appear in 

Lxibbock High School as early as 1935. By the end of the 

1930s, dramatic events involving the Mexican Americans of 

Lxibbock would grow at a tremendous rate as will be shown in 

the next chapter, "The Emergence of Mexican-American 

Secular Drama in Lxibbock, Texas: 1837-1949." 

142 Elizabeth Jeep, Classroom Creativity: An idea 
Book for Religion Teachers (New York: Herder and Herder, 
1970), 28. 

143 Gilbert Chavez to Rudolph V. Alvarade, recorded 
interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 1 April 1994, in Texas Tech 
University Southwest Collection, Lxibbock. 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE EMERGENCE OF MEXICAN-AMERICAN 

SECULAR DRAMA IN LUBBOCK, TEXAS: 

1937-1949 

As stated in the previous chapter, the use of drama 

during the early to mid-1930s was limited to the chxirch. 

This is understandable on examining the economic conditions 

of the Mexican-Americans living in Lxibbock dxiring this time. 

Tijerina states: 

The decade of the 1930's only worsened the life of 
the Mexican-American living in Lxibbock. As for 
most Americans, jobs and wages were sxibstantially 
reduced, and living conditions deteriorated 
accordingly.... 

In Jxine 1930, the [city] board approved the 
necessary money to construct the barrio's first 
school building. . . .' In 1935, the Pxiblic Works 
Administration granted money for improvements to 
the school which provided...work for barrio 

144 

m e n . . . . •"• ̂  ^ 

Tijerina notes further that during the 1930s 

discrimination against Mexican Americans became commonplace 

among the Anglo population of Lxibbock. Signs could be 

seen in shops reading "No Mexicans. "145 The need for cheap 

labor in the cotton fields, however, made life for the 

144 Tijerina, History of Mexican-Americans in Lxibbock 
County, Texas, 31. 

145 Porfilio Jimenez to Rudolph V. Alvarade, recorded 
interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 31 March 1994, in Texas Tech 
University Southwest Collection, Lxibbock. 
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Mexican-Americans that remained in Lxibbock at least 

tolerable. Tijerina agrees: 

.... Lxibbock owed its growth after the depression 
primarily to the fact that King Cotton left the 
Blackland Prairie for the South Plains.... As 
cotton moved west, so did the population.... 
Between 1900 and 1940, the Blackland Prairie 
produced 40 per cent of the state's cotton. By 
1959, the production of this area dropped to 10 
per cent, and the South Plains produced 40 per 
cent of the state's cotton with eight of the 
state's ten most productive counties being in the 
Lxibbock area .146 

Tijerina wrote that in 1940 and 1941, during the 

height of the cotton seasons, Mexican-Americans were buying 

the land tracts left in the barrio. The nximber of tracts 

bought during these years sxirpassed any yearly amount of 

tracts sold prior to 1940 and 1941. Realizing that the 

Mexican-American population was spreading into south 

Lxibbock and to the other side of the tracks. In 1941, the 

City of Lxibbock decided to zone two new additions inside 

the barrio. The new additions were named the Wayside and 

the Rio Vista. From 1943 to 1944, "there were more land 

tracts bought in the barrio than the total of all tracts 

bought in the barrio since 1916."147 The Barrio of 

Guadalupe was expanding at a phenomenal rate; finally in 

1944, the barrio grew across the north tracks to the west 

of Avenue Q. Some Mexican-Americans living in the area 

146 Tijerina, History of Mexican-Americans in Lxibbock 
County, Texas, 39-40. 

147 Tijerina, History of Mexican-Americans in Lxibbock 
County, Texas, 43. 
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already called the neighborhood "El Hueso." In the same 

year, seven tracts were also bought on the other side of 

the south tracks. In 1945, an additional eleven tracts 

were acquired. By 1948, the total nximber of tracts bought 

to the south had reached thirty-one. According to records 

obtained by Tijerina from the Guarantee Abstract Company of 

Lxibbock, Texas, 

by 1950, the barrio stretched from Avenue H to 
Avenue U on the east and west sides respectively, 
and from Yellow House Canyon on the north to 3rd 
Street and the railroad tracks on the south 
(roughly doxible its original size) . For the next 
two decades, however, the growth of the barrio was 
confined to those boundaries, and it became 
increasingly dense in population.148 

The men that left the Barrio of Guadalupe to serve in 

the Second World War returned to a neighborhood that was 

almost as unrecognizable as the land on which they had 

fought; sewer and city service had become available in the 

barrio in 1941 and 1945. Julio Herrera was hired as a 

policeman for the neighborhood; the city provided him a 

phone to use for emergencies; and the Guadalupe Elementary 

School had additions added in 1943 and 1947. The men 

returning from war also earned certain advantages. 

Suddenly they were recognized not as "Mexicans," but as 

"Mexican-Americans," or to some, simply "Americans." 

Following the Second World War and the conflict in 

Korea, soldiers returning home also took advantage of the 

148 Tijerina, History of Mexican-Americans in Lxibbock 
County, Texas, 43. 
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educational and business benefits that the government had 

promised. Times were changing; opportunities never 

afforded the Mexican-Americans were suddenly available to 

them. The men returning from war organized themselves into 

social organizations: the American GI Forxim, which 

originated in Corpus Christi, and The League of United 

Latin American Citizens. The city of Lxibbock was indeed in 

for a drastic change, because before long Mexican-Americans 

owned and operated their own businesses, including radio 

and television repair, barbering, auto mechanics, printing, 

and home painting.149 

By examining the development of the secular drama from 

1937 to 1949, a direct correlation is found to exist 

between the economic realities of the time and the growth 

of drama. As the economic conditions began to stabilize by 

the end of the 1930s, the need for social occasions grew, 

and these social events included theatre. 

This chapter will trace the development of drama in 

Lxibbock High School and the "Mexican School" of the 

Guadalupe Barrio. Likewise, it investigates the birth of a 

fiesta in the Guadalupe Barrio celebrating Mexico's 

Independence from Spain and the role drama played in this 

celebration. In addition, this chapter examines El Teatro 

Llano, a teatro that opened in Lxibbock in 1937. El Teatro 

149 Tijerina, History of Mexican-Americans in Lxibbock 
County, Texas, 45, 47. 
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Llano served the Mexican-Americans and migrants living in 

Lxibbock, Texas xintil its closing in 1949. 

Mexican Drama in Lxibbock High School 

Ironically, it was the Anglo high school of Lxibbock 

that became the first to present literary works written by 

Mexican playwrights or based upon Southwestern literary 

traditions. Evidence exists that, after relocating to the 

present site of Lxibbock High School in 1931, a Spanish Clxib 

was formed in 1935. It named itself "La Cervantina." The 

purpose of the clxib was to present programs of works written 

by "Spanish" writers.1^0 The programs used all Spanish, and 

the business of the clxib was conducted likewise. 151 

The earliest production by members of this clxib for 

which evidence exists is found in an article in the 15 

December 1937 issue of the Westerner World, the Lubbock High 

School student newspaper. It reads: 

Third year Spanish students will present a 
special Christmas program to the La Cervantina 
clxib this afternoon at the regular meeting. 

Two songs, "Venid Lieles (sic) Todos" and "El 
Primer Noel," will be sxing by the group. Le Doris 
Johnson will give a talk on "How Christmas is 

150 The word "Spanish" is placed in quotations in order 
to show that works written by Mexicans, and works which 
originated in Mexican culture were referred to as Spanish. 

151 Nannie Margaret Overton, ed. Lxibbock High School 
Yearbook, 1936 (Ft. Worth, Texas: Southwestern Engraving 
Company^ 1936), n.p. 
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Celebrated in Spain and Spanish American 
Countries." The story, "A Mexican Christmas," 
will be narrated by Norma Price and "The Posadas 
de Mexico," by Betty Sanford. A dialogue, "Una 
Posada" will be presented by Marie McCrumen and 
Dovye Rogers. Betty Nash, Muriel McWhorter, and 
Miriam Cooper will present a play, "Las Reges 
Mages (sic)," which will be followed by a song, 
"Neche de Paz" [will also be] sung by the 
group.152 

Although the dramas being produced by this 

organization were performed by Anglo students, it is 

imperative that these events be included in this study, 

because they served to educate these students in the long 

history of "Spanish" writers and made them aware of the 

richness of the culture of the Mexican-Americans living not 

only in "Spanish American Countries," but in Lxibbock as 

well. Perhaps it was because of contact with these 

"Spanish" dramas that students from the "Mexican School" 

were invited in 1937 to present a program to Lxibbock High 

School. 

Draima in the "Mexican School" 

With the establishment of a one room schoolhouse that 

came to be known as the "Mexican School" in 1922, "the city 

of Lxibbock moved to meet the educational needs of its 

barrio residents."153 The first teacher of the school was 

Mrs. (Seorge Duvall. She remained the only teacher until 

152 "Spanish Students Give Program," Westerner World, 
15 December 1937, 1. 

153 Tijerina, History of Mexican-Americans in Lxibbock 
County, Texas, 27. 
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1924, when other teachers were hired to help after the 

student population of the school had risen to thirty-

one. 154 Mrs. Duvall gave the name "Guadalupe" to the 

school.155 In a prepared report for the twenty-fifth 

reunion of Guadalupe students, Mrs. Margaret Lozano wrote: 

Mrs. Duvall understood the meaning and shared all 
our hopes and dreams of educating the minorities 
and less fortunate. For with her kind heart, she 
gave of herself in helping the people of the 
community. With clothes and shoes she helped the 
less fortunate and for the children she arranged 
for free milk for break during school.156 

The earliest recorded use of presentational programs 

by the Guadalupe School is found in the 17 November 1937 

Westerner World. The article, "Mexican Students To Be 

Guests of Spanish Clxib," stated that "a group of Mexican 

children from the Guadalupe school is to present an 

interesting program this afternoon. This program is to be 

under the direction of Mrs. George Duvall."157 The program 

154 Lynn Ray Musslewhite, The Lxibbock Pxiblic Schools, 
1891-1941, M.A. thesis, Texas Technological College, 1969, 
76. 

155 Mrs. Escjueda related that the school was named 
after a town in Spain, and not after the Virgen de 
Guadalupe, as might be suspected. Inecencia P. Esqueda to 
Rudolph V. Alvarade, recorded interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 28 
March 1994, in Texas Tech University Southwest Collection, 
Lxibbock. 

156 Margaret Lozano, "Report To Those Present For The 
25th Reunion of Guadalupe Students" (Lxibbock, Texas: 
Guadalupe Elementary School, 1987). (Copied.) 

157 "Mexican Students To Be Guests of Spanish Club," 
Westerner World, 17 November 1937, 4. 
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was presented to the Spanish clxib of Lxibbock High School, 

Las Cervantinas. 

The exact content of this program was unknown until 

this writer met and interviewed an extraordinary man named 

Gilbert Chavez. Chavez was one of the children that 

performed for that audience on that occasion at Lxibbock 

High School. Chavez and his family arrived in Lxibbock, 

Texas, in 1929, from Matador, Texas. Chavez was four years 

old at the time. His father bought a square block of land 

in the Guadalupe barrio, half of which he later donated to 

the city of Lxibbock for use as the site for the Mexican 

School. After its completion, Chavez and a few other 

children from the barrio started classes. 

Around 1936 or 1937, Mrs. Duvall brought him, his 

niece, and a friend together to form a performance group. 

Their programs included traditional Mexican folk dances, 

songs, and skits. The group was invited to perform all 

over the city of Lxibbock, as well as at Texas Tech 

University. Chavez recalled that after awhile they became 

so popular that they were even asked to perform at the 

Hilton Hotel in downtown Lxibbock. Their popularity grew to 

such an extent that Mrs. Duvall toured the group around the 

South Plains. Sites visited included Sweetwater, Slaton, 

Hale Center, and Plainview. 

The performances were well rehearsed; costximes were 

used and changed according to segments that they performed. 
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For the Mexican folk dance, "El Jarabe Tapatio," they wore 

sombreros and serapes; for the songs, they removed the 

sombreros. During the skits they wore their own clothing. 

The only name of a skit Chavez could recall was "Sally, 

Would You Walk and Talk With Me." The skit was presented 

totally in English. Chavez added that when he arrived from 

Matador, Texas, his English was already pretty good, so 

performing the skit in English was really nothing 

frightening to him. 

Chavez went on to say that presentations of this sort 

continued year after year and that, in his opinion, Mrs. 

Duvall used programs such as these to help the other 

children learn English. When performances took place on 

school grounds, people from all over the barrio would come 

to watch. Each class level would be responsible for 

presenting their own program. 

The programs presented at the "Mexican School" would 

serve as a prelude to the development of social occasions 

that allowed access and participation to the adult 

population of the Guadalupe barrio. Shortly thereafter, 

the Mexican-American population of the area joined forces 

to organize a neighborhood event celebrating Mexico's 

Independence from Spain. These celebrations would include 

drama as part of the entertainment. 
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Drama's Place in Celebrating 
Mexico's Independence 

In 1937, a fiesta honoring Mexico's cry for 

independence from Spain also started in the barrio—the 

Fiestas de Septembre 16th.158 The exact date that the 

Fiestas started in the Barrio of Guadalupe was not clear to 

Chavez. He estimated that it was between 1936 and 1938. 

Chavez stated that a platform was built between Avenue M 

and Avenue N on the south side of the barrio and that this 

platform remained standing from year-to-year, awaiting the 

yearly celebration. It was not uncommon to nail down a few 

bowed boards before each celebration, because of the 

damages caused by the elements. When asked if any form of 

drama was included in the fiesta, both Chavez and Esqueda 

confirmed that Discursos Patrioticos (Discursos), a 

collection of monologues based on the heroes of Mexican 

independence, were performed as part of the celebration. 159 

While simplistic in presentation, the strength of these 

dramas lies in the spoken word. The most popular of these 

Discursos was El Grito De Dolores, a reenactment of Father 

Hidalgo's cry for freedom on 16 September 1810. 

158 Gilbert Chavez to Rudolph V. Alvarade, recorded 
interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 1 April 1994, in Texas Tech 
University Southwest Collection, Lxibbock and Inecencia P. 
Esqueda, recorded interview. 

159 Discursos are historically based dramatic 
monologues relating the contributions made by the Mexican 
people in their fight for liberation from Spain. 
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Discursos Patrioticos 

As part of the Fiestas Mexicanas on 16 September 1937 

or 1938, verses telling of a people's struggle for freedom 

were memorized and presented by individuals of the 

Guadalupe Barrio. Monologue in form, these verses are 

collectively entitled, Discursos Patrioticos.1^0 They are 

written texts based on two aspects of Mexico's war for 

independence: the heroes of their independence and the 

meaning behind their symbols of independence, i.e., the 

Mexican flag. Simple in presentation, the verses were 

delivered on stage one at a time. The stories related the 

contributions made by the following Mexican heroes: Andres 

Quintana Roe, Francisco Javier Mina, Vicente Guerrero, 

Ignacie Lopez Rayon, Mariano Matamoros Orive, Mariano 

Abasolo, Nicolas Bravo, Hermenegildo Galeana, Miguel 

Hidalgo Y Costilla, Jose Maria Morelos, Ignacie Allende, 

Augustin De Iturbide, Juan De Aldama, and Ignacio 

Aldama.1^1 

A major contributor to this form of drama in Lxibbock, 

Texas, was Jesus Salazar. He moved into the Big Spring 

area in the late 1940s. A native of the state of Coahuila, 

Mexico, Salazar's parents, Francisco and Isabel, had worked 

160 Ester Salazar Sepeda to Rudolph V. Alvarade, 
personal interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 19 May 1994. 

161 While this study does not afford the room to 
describe in detail the contributions made by each of these 
individuals, the names are included here for reference by 
future historians. N. Paz Fernandez, "Heroes de la 
Independencia," El Editor, 16 September 1993, 7-9. 
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for a nxunber of years organizing the fiestas Mexicanas in 

the town of Musquiz, Mexico. Their daughter. Ester Salazar 

Sepeda, describes the occasion: 

In Musquiz, my father was the sole organizer 
of the entire fiestas Mexicanas. His family had 
been performing and organizing the event for a 
number of years. Being the early settlers of 
Musquiz, the ethers turned to my father to keep the 
tradition of the fiesta alive. 

The fiestas would consist of a nximber of 
parts: first there was the traditional march, the 
grand march to open the event. Included in this 
march were the various cemnittee officers, the 
queen of the fiesta candidates, and a choir 
consisting of mostly young people. The choir at 
this point was net singing, only marching. After 
the march concluded, these present would say the 
pledge to the Mexican flag, followed by the Mexican 
national anthem. The rest of the agenda consisted 
of speeches that had been placed en the agenda. 
The speeches presented varied in content, yet 
remained true to the theme of Mexico's struggle for 
Independence. Of course, there was also dancing 
and singing. 

After the various speeches were finished, the 
Discursos Patrioticos were presented. Finally, 
when all was finished the audience was afforded the 
opportunity to stand en the stage and talk about 
any sxibject, issue, or person they thought 
relevant. This act was called La Tribuna Libre. 
Sometimes Discursos _ Patrioticos were also presented 
during this time.1*2 

Salazar had learned a nximber of the Discursos 

Patrioticos (Discursos) from his father, as his father had 

from his father. After moving to Hale Center in 

approximately 1950-51, Salazar performed in the Lxibbock 

Fiestas Mexicanas for the first time. The event took place 

in the Guadalupe area. In the following years Salazar 

helped the Mexican cemrainities of Big Spring, Lamesa, 

162 Ester Salazar Sepeda, personal interview 
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Cohoma, and a nximber of other towns to organize their 

fiestas in the traditional Mexican way. More important, he 

taught the Discursos to anyone willing to learn. 

One of his first students was his own daughter. Ester 

Salazar Sepeda. A well-known politician in Lxibbock, Texas, 

Sepeda had been a student of her father since she was a 

small girl. She gave her first performance at the age of 

five. She recalled only a handful of the Discursos that 

her father had taught her or that she had heard him perform 

a nximber of times. They included La Bandera Mexicana, El 

Grito de Dolores, and Dona Josefa Ortiz de Dominguez. She 

recalled the words to La Bandera Mexicana (The Mexican 

Flag): 

La bandera Mexicana, verde, la esperanza amada 
Blanca la inocente vida 
Colorada enrojecida es la llama del amor que 
con patriolico ardor todo felis Mexicano 
el Pavellon tricolor.163 

The poem was performed with exact and detailed hand 

positions that had been passed from generation-to-

generation. There was an appointed time when the presenter 

held the flag in his hand, and a time when the presenter 

used a hand gesture to place emphasis on the proper word. 

By the late 1970s Salazar was assisting committees in 

organizing the Fiestas Mexicanas in Lxibbock, Texas. He 

also continued teaching the Discursos to anyone interested 

in taking the time to learn them. Salazar continued to 

163 Ester Salazar Sepeda, personal interview. 
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assist in the organizational planning of the Fiestas 

Mexicanas in Lxibbock until the early 1980s. 164 

El Grito De Dolores 

On 16 September, between 1937 and 1938, a man by the 

name of Ejencio Sotelo stood on the stage constructed in 

the Guadalupe Barrio and performed the cry for Mexican 

independence issued by Father Hidalgo on 16 September 1810. 

This occasion marked the first time that a text based on a 

Mexican escperience was memorized and performed by a 

Mexican-American actor in Lxibbock, Texas. This 

performance, as well as text, was to become a lasting 

addition to the Fiestas Mexicanas, a fiesta that celebrated 

Mexico's cry for independence from Spain. 

In the following, Carlos B. Gil examines the historical 

background of El Grito De Dolores: 

[Father Hidalgo] shouted into the chilling morning 
air in order to call Mexicans of all classes to 
fight against the Spanish oppressors who practiced 
"bad government." It initiates one of the new 
world's most significant movements of social 
reform, especially on behalf of Indians and of 
mestizos and mulattos. This reform movement is 
ruthlessly put down a few years later, but 
independence finally becomes a reality for non-
social reasons in 1822 (sic).1^5 

164 Ester Salazar Sepeda to Rudolph V. Alvarade, 
telephone interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 14 Jxine 1994. 

165 Carlos B. Gil, "El Grito De Dolores," El Editor, 16 
September 1981, 4. 
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It is only natural that El Grito De Dolores became a 

part of the Fiestas Mexicanas. After all, it was Father 

Hidalgo's cry for freedom that eventually lead to Mexico's 

independence from Spain. 

Chavez recalled that, in that first presentation, 

Ejencio Sotello wore no costume and that El Grito De 

Dolores was performed from memory. The exact version of El 

Grito de Dolores performed by Sotelo on that day is not 

available; however, Agiiero states that the only difference 

between the version performed on that day and the version 

that would be performed today would be the introductory 

remarks given by the presenter. Agxiero describes El Grito 

de Dolores as consisting of two parts: the first part 

tells the historical background of the event and is 

concluded with the following words, "Que viva nuestra 

Senora de Guadalupe, muerte al mal gobierno y muerte a los 

gachupines."166 

While giving the introductory remarks, the presenter 

takes on the role of storyteller as he sets up the 

historical importance of that day. Slowly the presenter 

takes on the role of Father Hidalgo until he becomes an 

actor urging those present to revolt against the Spanish 

rule by joining him in his battle for freedom. During this 

last part of the presentation the actors are allowed to add 

166 "Long live our Lady of Guadalupe, death to the bad 
government and death to the oppressors (Europeans)." 
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their own personal actions to their perf ormance. 1̂ "̂  That 

explains why Chavez would have seen Sotello fire a shotgun 

into the air at the end of that first performance; it was a 

choice made by the actor to personalize the performance. 

In retrospect, Chavez and Esqueda both described these 

fiestas as a joyous time—a time when members of the 

community wore traditional dress from Mexico or from Spain. 

Both told the story of a parade taking place through 

downtown Lxibbock in the Mexican part of town. 168 Chavez 

and Esqueda agreed that the fiesta would end with a dance 

held for all in attendance (Fig. 2). 

As the need for social occasions grew and the 

receptiveness of these events became evident, a Lxibbock 

businessman, Hiram B. Parks, was ready to fill a newly 

discovered niche in the Lxibbock economic market, the 

Mexican-American residing in Lxibbock, Texas. Parks 

established El Teatro Llano. This venture proved both 

popular and economically successful. 

167 Bidal Agxiero to Rudolph V. Alvarade, personal 
interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 17 May 1994. 

168 He describes the Mexican part of town as being on 
the east side of Avenue H running north to south. This 
parade should not be surprising, because it was limited to 
this area of town. Both Chavez and Esqueda reiterated 
comments made from individuals interviewed in Tijerina's 
book that Lxibbock was a highly prejudiced town around this 
time. Signs reading "For White's Only" or "No Dogs Or 
Mexicans Allowed" were common. Tijerina, History of 
Mexican-Americans in Lxibbock County, Texas, 50. 
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Escenas in El Teatro Llano 

The first entertainment business to cater to the 

Mexican-Americans and migrants visiting Lxibbock, Texas, was 

a teatro nauaed El Teatro Llano (Llano). This teatro 

offered first run vistas (movies) on Thursdays through 

Saturdays.169 on Monday through Wednesday the teatro 

offered second run vistas.1^0 However, in order to draw an 

audience, the price of admission also included live 

entertainment. On occasion, stars from Mexico, such as 

Luis Aguilar and Victor Parra, also played the Llano. I'̂ l 

It was not uncommon for lines of people waiting to see a 

vista inside the Llano go for a block and half down Avenue 

G.172 

Founded in 1937 by Hiram Parks, an Anglo businessman, 

the Llano became the major entertainment complex for the 

Mexican-American population of Lxibbock and the migrants 

that were in town harvesting cotton. The building which 

housed the teatro was located to the north of the present 

day Avenue G Post Office in downtown Lxibbock at 1419 Avenue 

169 "First run" refers to the premiere of a vista--the 
first time it will be seen any where in the United States. 
Vista is a Spanish word for movie. 

170 "Second run" refers to a vista that is in re-
release . 

171 Pilar Martinez was the manager and film operator 
for both the Llano and El Teatro Capitan from 1945 until 
the closing of El Teatro Capitan in 1970. Pilar Martinez 
to Rudolph V. Alvarade, personal interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 
18 June 1994. 

172 Inecencia P. Esqueda, recorded interview. 
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G. -̂  The Llano teatro drew thousands of Mexican-Americans 

and migrants to its doors during its thirteen years in 

operation.174 The Llano also drew entertainment acts from 

all over Texas as well as Mexico. They were booked to 

perform during "dead-days" in order to draw an audience.1^5 

Local performers were also booked on "dead-days. " Martinez 

stated that, from the time he went to work for Mr. Parks in 

1945, the booking of live acts on "dead days" was an 

established practice. Martinez further stated that the 

acts booked varied in quality and in specialty: some sang 

traditional Mexican ballads; others sang contemporary 

Mexican songs; others performed one-man comedy acts. There 

were also occasions when groups of men and women performed 

escenas (scenes). Almost always comic in content, the 

escenas performed varied in content from group to group. 

Martinez recalled that each had their own style and their 

173 This building is still standing to this day, 
though extensive remodeling over the years has altered its 
appearance consideredaly. Lxibbock City Directory. El Paso: 
Hudspeth Directory Company"; 1947. 

174 It should be noted that Graves in his history of 
Lxibbock, Texas, does not attempt to cover any aspect of 
drama which involved works by "Spanish" authors, or by 
Mexican-Americans living in Lxibbock, Texas. No mention is 
made of the dramas performed in St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church, at the "Mexican School," at Lxibbock High School, or 
during the fiesta celebrations. While Graves does mention 
the early Anglo theatres of Lxibbock, i.e., the Lyric, the 
Opera House, he makes no mention of the teatros which 
served the Mexican-Americans of Lxibbock, Texas. 

175 The term "dead-day" was used by Martinez in 
reference to the days Monday through Wednesday. Pilar 
Martinez, personal interview. 
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own way of presenting their material. Martinez added that 

the escenas had a few elements in common, namely that they 

were short and that they played with the language; when the 

expected happened, the audience was certainly pleased.1^^ 

Professional acting companies from "el sur" such as 

Los Tres Codes were, on occasion, booked to perform during 

first run vistas nights.1^^ Ticket prices reflected the 

talent and the popularity of each act. If an act like 

Gonzales Gonzales, a famous comedian from Mexico, played on 

a first run night, he was guaranteed no less than half the 

house. The same was true for local acts that were booked 

on "dead days." They too were also guaranteed half the 

house or sometimes one-third, depending on their talent and 

overal1 draw.178 

Restaurants that catered to the Mexican-Americans and 

migrants were also located in this area. Pete's Cafe was a 

popular estedDlishment. The owner filled a can with coins 

of various denominations, and, once the can was filled, he 

would take it and throw the coins out into the street. The 

Mexicans-Americans and migrants lining the street would 

race to get their share of the money. 

Outside of the Llano, a small sign hanging above the 

ticket office had the name of the teatro written on it. 

176 Pilar Martinez, personal interview. 

177 A term used by Martinez literally meaning "from 
the South." Pilar Martinez, personal interview. 

178 Pilar Martinez, personal interview. 
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The ticket office under the sign sold tickets for the day's 

offering. Tickets cost fifteen cents for a first run vista 

and were accordingly raised for other events. Inside, the 

teatro had a snack bar serving popcorn and cold drinks. In 

the teatro proper, roughly one hundred audience members 

would watch a vista, or a Mexican star singing in 

person.179 The Llano eventually closed around 1949, with 

the opening of Teatro el Capitan in 1950. 

El Teatro Llano foreshadowed the great popularity of 

drama with the Mexican-Americans. The city was entering 

the civil-rights era; drama would be used by a variety of 

theatre groups; and student organizations and university 

departments would make the Anglo citizens of Lxibbock aware 

of the educational and cultural richness of a people. 

179 Gilbert Chavez, recorded interview 
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Lubbock Celebrara 
Las Fiestas Patrias 

15 y 16 

DE SEPTIEMBRE 

Mas informasion 

en los proximos 

N umeros 

Figure 2 
An advertisement placed in Lxibbock's 
second Mexican-American newspaper. 

El Semanario on 22 July 1960. 
The ad urges readers to look 

in future editions for 
information regarding 
Las Fiestas Patrias. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE EXPANDING ROLE OF MEXICAN-AMERICAN 

DRAMA IN LUBBOCK, TEXAS: 1950-1979 

From 1950 to 1979, the entertainment available to the 

Mexican-American citizens of Lxibbock, Texas, expanded 

beyond the confines of El Teatro Llano. The Civil Rights 

movement sweeping across the United States during the mid-

1960s was also evident in Lxibbock, Texas: the first 

Mexican-American graduated from Texas Tech University;180 

Mexican-American businesses moved west of Avenue H;181 and 

a Mexican-American was elected to the Lxibbock Independent 

School District Board.182 

During this decade of social parity, drama enjoyed its 

greatest notoriety and success among the Mexican-Americans 

180 The first Mexican-American from Lxibbock, Texas to 
graduate from Texas Tech University was Anita Carmona 
Harrison. She graduated in 1967. In 1972, Bidal Agiiero, 
Jesse Rangel, and Rosa Gonzales followed. Agxiero and 
Rangel were both products of the Lxibbock Independent School 
District. "Texas Tech University and The Minority 
Community," El Editor, 15 February 1979, n.p. 

181 Martinez notes that prior to the 1960s, minority 
businesses were located to the east of Avenue H. Cruz G. 
Martinez to Rudolph V. Alvarade, recorded interview, 
Lxibbock, Texas, 19 June 1994, in Texas Tech University 
Southwest Collection, Lxibbock. 

182 Jose S. Ramirez became the first Mexican-American 
elected to the Lxibbock Independent School District Board in 
1974. He served from that time until 1986. Eventually, an 
elementary school located at 702 Avenue T was named after 
him in 1986. Francis Wilson, Lxibbock Independent School 
District Office of Records (Office of Records, unpxiblished 
manuscript), n.p. 
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of Lxibbock, Texas. A new, first-rate teatro named El 

Capitan was established in downtown Lxibbock. It was also 

during this time that liturgical dramas reached their 

highest point of popularity among the Mexican-Americans of 

Lubbock. The role that drama played in the Fiestas 

Mexicanas expanded to include the presentation of full-

length plays, and drama troupes developed in the city of 

Lxibbock with a clear agenda: to speak out on social and 

economic issues facing the Mexican-Americans of Lxibbock. 

Modeled after the work of Luis Miguel Valdez's "El Teatro 

Campesino" (Teatro Campesino), this type of social drama 

would prove itself invaluedale. 183 

The first Mexican-American student organization on a 

University campus in Lxibbock to produce dramas on a yearly 

basis was "Los Conquistadores." Founded in 1971 by 

Mexican-American students attending Lxibbock Christian 

University, this student organization expanded in the same 

year to form a Mexican-American drama troupe called "Los 

Caminantes." Five years later, Mexican-American student 

associations on the Texas Tech University campus organized 

celebrations in order to make fellow students, faculty, and 

183 Valdez is "recognized as the leading Chicano 
director and playwright who, as the founder of El Teatro 
Campesino ( Farmworker's Theatre) in 1965, inspired a 
national movement of theatre troupes dedicated to the 
exposure of socio-political problems within the Chicano 
communities of the United States." Jorge Huerta, 
"Introduction," Zoot Suit and Other Plays, Luis Valdez 
(Houston, Texas: Arte Pxiblico Press, 1992) , 7. 
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the citizens of Lxibbock aware of the rich cultural history 

of a people. These celebrations included the use of drama 

as a showcase for Mexican-Americans' contribution to the 

arts. 

Escenas in Teatro El Capitan 

Like El Teatro Llano, Teatro el Capitan (el Capitan), 

Lxibbock's second Mexican-American playhouse, started life 

as a movie house (Fig. 3) . Vistas (movies) from Mexico 

starring Mexican stars drew the crowds that had frequented 

the Llano. Located at 711-713 Broadway, el Capitan soon 

had lines stretching down the sidewalks of Broadway. Being 

the only entertainment available to the Mexican-American 

population and to the migrants in town for the work 

certainly did nothing to hurt the popularity of the 

establishment. The exterior of the building had a vertical 

sign connected to it with the ncune "EL CAPITAN" painted on 

either side. During the night the sign was lit by lights 

from both sides. The sign stood on top of an eave which 

stood about ten feet off the ground. The eave extended 

roughly eight feet from the building. Wires on the top of 

the eave connected the overhang to the building as support. 

Under the eave was the ticket booth that was a window with 

a small hole cut-out allowing the patron to purchase a 

ticket.184 

184 Pete Berlanga to Rudolph V. Alvarade, Lxibbock, 
Texas, 4 April 1994, personal interview. 
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The price for a first run vista was now thirty-five 

cents. During the height of the cotton harvest season, the 

price rose to seventy-five cents. Doxible doors on either 

side of the ticket booth allowed the customer entrance. 

Posters encased in glass on either side of the front doors 

advertised the night's program. As a patron entered the 

lobby, a concession stand was located to the left. 

Popcorn, Coca Colas, and an assortment of candies were 

sold. Ushers led the pxiblic to their seats inside the 

theatre, and floor monitors made sure that customers kept 

noise to a minimxim. Before the movie started, the lights 

would fade on two giant murals located along the walls on 

either side of the cushioned seats. The murals showed a 

picture of an Aztec Indian standing watch over an Aztec 

maiden. The vistas ran during the weekend, starting on 

Fridays. On Saturdays, the movie ran for the first time 

starting at noon, and the last show of the evening would 

start at 9:30 p.m. In front of the movie screen was a 

stage extending eight feet into the audience. It stood 

four to five feet above the front row and extended the 

length of the screen. Lights which lit the screen before a 

film started would serve to light the stage during live 

performances. The popularity of el Capitan was to last 

until it closed down due to the 11 May 1970 tornado.185 

185 Inecencia P Esquada, recorded interview. Lalo 
Ontiberez, recorded interview, 
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The practice of offering live entertainment during 

"dead days" remained an integral part of el Capitan. As 

was the case at the Llano, the programs resembled the 

American vaudeville variety shows of the 1900s in form, as 

well as in content. Like the vaudeville of the 1900s, the 

live shows at el Capitan consisted of singers, dancers, and 

actors. Each took turns on the stage according to the 

listing in the program. Only those entertainers and actors 

that had been invited to perform were allowed on stage. 186 

To be invited to perform in such a first-class teatro as el 

Capitan was certainly an honor. Audiences came in droves 

to enjoy the live entertainment offered by the singers, 

dancers, and actors. One such company, the acting company 

of Juan C. Ontiberez, originated in the small West Texas 

town of Lorenzo. The following section will examine the 

background of the company's founder, as well as the 

preparations that the company made prior to their 

performance at el Capitan. 

The Acting Company of Juan C. Ontiberez 

Juan C. Ontiberoz founded, directed, and acted in one 

of the acting companies that was invited to perform at el 

Capitan in 1958. Ontiberoz came from a small town outside 

of Monterey, Mexico, named Doctor Arroyo where he had acted 

186 Pilar Martinez, personal interview 
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in the pastorales with his family since his childhood (Fig. 

4).187 His son, Lalo Ontiberoz, states: 

His father's fcunily had been involved in theatre 
in their native Mexico as far back as any member 
of the fcunily can recall. The Pastorales that has 
been handed down from generation-to-generation 
came directly from the Spanish missions that were 
estedDlished in the region. It was during my 
father's childhood that his family started to 
produce short skits for the entertainment of 
others. The family would travel to surrounding 
villages, present a show, and then immediately 
move on to the next.188 

When his father came to the United States in the years 

prior to 1933, he brought with him a direct link to the 

religious, as well as the secular, drama that had been 

produced for a nximber of years by his direct descendants. 

Ontiberoz worked in the fields around San Antonio before he 

moved his family to Lorenzo, Texas, in 1933. Although he 

could not remember the exact date, Lalo Ontiberoz mentioned 

that his father had presented his version of the Pasterela 

in St. Joseph's Catholic Church shortly upon their arrival 

in the area. 

Founded in 1954, Ontiberoz started his acting company 

in Lorenzo in combination with citizens from Ralls and 

Petersburg in an effort to raise funds for a church which 

187 The script used for the family production of the 
pastorales has been in the Ontiberoz family for over one 
hundred years and is considered by Lalo Ontiberoz (Lalo), 
Juan Ontiberoz's son, to be much older. Lalo Ontiberoz to 
Rudolph V. Alvarade, recorded interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 19 
Febuary 1994, in Texas Tech University Southwest 
Collection, Lxibbock. 

188 Lalo Ontiberoz to Rudolph V. Alvarado, personal 
interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 17 May 1994. 
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served the three communities. Members of the con^any were 

volunteers and nximbered around thirty. Not all members 

were actors; some constructed costximes. The scenery was 

minimal or not used at all, only because the nature of the 

company limited its use. The first performance by the 

group was at the Ralls Fire Department. It consisted of 

songs, dance, and from three to four five-minute scenes. 

Because the individuals involved in the company were not 

paid professionals, the actors taking part in each 

performance constantly changed due to work commitments. 

This placed Ontiberoz in the position of constantly having 

to re-teach each scene to the actor that had the time to 

participate in a given performance. After awhile, each 

actor in the company knew each role completely. 

Ontiberoz taught each scene strictly from memory, as 

none of the scenes presented during this time were written 

down on paper. During a typical rehearsal, he would play a 

role in a scene. After finishing the scene, the new actor 

would replace him in the piece, and the scene would start 

over. As the director, Ontiberoz would watch and listen, 

offering words of advice, "Do it this way, do it that way," 

or correcting a line that was wrong. The work was tedious 

and time consximing; however, by allowing the actors to make 

suggestions as to the staging or about the phrasing of a 

particular line, the time passed quickly. The process was 

all encompassing; actors were allowed to make suggestions 
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or to add material to a scene. Lalo Ontiberoz describes a 

performance of La Muela (The Tooth), one of the most 

popular scenes performed by the group: 

There were five actors in the piece. One of them 
falls in love with a lady, but cannot get her to 
return his affections. The man conspires to make 
her fall in love with him by feeding her candies 
which contain a magic love spell, whomever eats 
the candy will fall in love with him instantly. 
Of course, the situation takes a turn for the 
worse when a second man eats the candy and falls 
in love with the first man. After avoiding the 
man's affections the first actor discovers that 
the only cure is to remove the man's sweet tooth, 
thus the muela, (the tooth) must be removed. The 
man goes to a dentist where the fun continues as 
the bximbling Dentist and his Assistant attempt to 
remove the tooth. In the end, the tooth is 
finally removed, the woman falls in love with the 
1st man, and the all live happily ever after.189 

La Meuna de Tarzan (The Meuna of Tarzan) , another title 

which survives in the memory of Ontiberoz' s son, was also a 

crowd favorite. Needless to say, both of these scenes were 

comical. Their popularity in the small towns of Lorenzo, 

Ralls, and Petersburg stemmed from the fact that the 

audience, after having worked in the cotton or the 

vegetable fields from sunup-to-sundown, came to laugh, to 

be entertained, and to have a good time. Consequently, the 

troupe' s performances were not limited to the small 

agricultural communities surrounding Lorenzo. On several 

occasions the company also traveled to Lxibbock to perform 

at St. Joseph's Catholic Church. When the invitation was 

189 Lalo Ontiberoz, recorded interview 
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extended to perform at el Capitan in 1958, the company was 

well-known in the Mexican-American communities. 

The performance at el Capitan took place in front of 

an estimated three hundred people. The program consisted 

of a mixture of song, dance, and the comical scenes. The 

titles of the songs performed do not exist, but they were 

sung in Spanish. One of the dances performed was "El 

Jarabe Tapatio," a Mexican folk dance. 

The show started at 7:00 p.m. and lasted roughly until 

10:00 p.m. Lalo recalls that the audience was in the dark, 

but that the stage was lit by front lights. He added that 

the seating was in rows and that the theatre had a balcony 

extending across the back of the theatre. He also verified 

that his father's company was not the only such troupe to 

be invited to perform in el Capitan. Troupes from all over 

the Southwest, as well as from Mexico, were invited to 

perform. 190 The popularity of el Capitan grew to such an 

extent that Parks opened a second teatro, named the Plains 

Theatre. Located to the west of el Capitan, the teatro was 

limited to showing vistas. The popularity of el Capitan 

was to endure until 1970, when it closed due to the 11 May 

1970 tornado.191 

190 Lalo Ontiberoz and Bidal Agxiero, recorded 
interview. 

191 Inecencia P. Esquada to Rudolph V. Alvarado, 
telephone interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 8 April 1994. 
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The closing down of el Capitan in 1970 did nothing to 

slow or to deter the growth of drama among the Mexican-

Americans of Lxibbock, Texas as evidenced by the rise in 

popularity of liturgical drama. 

Church Drauna's Rise in Popularity 

The liturgical drama presented in the Catholic church 

of St. Joseph remained unchanged since its inception in 

1928. It is, however, inaccurate to give the impression 

that seasonal dramas in St. Joseph's Catholic Church, or 

any other church, became an estcQ^lished yearly event. 

Instead, the duty for producing seasonal dramas became the 

responsibility of church members. If the interest was 

there, seasonal church dramas were presented. If the 

interest was not there, the seasonal draunas waited for the 

following year to be revived.192 The popularity of Church 

dramas grew with the dedication and opening of Our Lady of 

Grace Catholic Church and St. Patrick's Catholic Church in 

1960.193 

Father Roland, the current pastor of Our Lady of Grace 

Catholic Church, a church in the northwest part of Lxibbock, 

confirmed that dramas were, and are still, used to teach 

scripture. He stressed that, in his church, drama was 

192 Sister Martha, recorded interview. 

193 Located in Mexican-American neighborhoods, the 
parishes of Our Lady of Grace and St. Patrick's Catholic 
church contain a high percentage of Hispanics. 
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sometimes used during Christmas, Easter, and the Feast of 

the Virgen de Guadalupe. He also noted that it was 

sometimes not used, because the responsibility for putting 

on programs such as these rests in the hands of the 

parishioners, who are responsible for putting the drama 

together. If an effort was made to organize such an 

activity, it was fully supported by the church.194 

Dramas based on Biblical events enjoyed their greatest 

success in Lxibbock, Texas, during the mid-1960s. The 

popularity of these dramas forced organizers to move their 

productions to venues that could handle larger audiences--

the Lxibbock Civic Center and the Fair Park Colisexim. La 

Voz reported that on 21 December 1969 the Catholic church 

of Our Lady of Grace presented their "annual" Christmas 

play at the Lxibbock Civic Center. Historically, two facts 

make the presentation of this play important: it marks the 

first time that a church drama presented off church grounds 

was docximented, and it shows that by 1969 dramas being 

produced were no longer limited to adults, but were used to 

educate children as well. The caption accompanying a 

photograph of the event (Fig. 5) showed that the name of 

the play was Noche de Paz (Night of Peace) .195 if examined 

194 Father Roland to Rudolph V. Alvarado, telephone 
interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 31 March 1994. 

195 The caption reads, "HOLY NIGHT—a skit presented 
by the third grade class of OUR LADY OF GRACE." 
(Capitalization and punctuation theirs); The play tells the 
story of the birth of Christ. "Holy Night," La Voz, 24 
December 1969, 2. 
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closely, the caption also suggests that each class 

presented its own play. The photograph illustrates that a 

large nximber of children participated in the production and 

that the costximes used in the production were minimal; 

however, in the photograph it is evident that costximes and 

scenery were used to denote characters of importance. In 

the background, a small fraimed house represents the manger. 

Directly in front Mary and Joseph kneel. A flock of angels 

stands to the side of the manger. No information is given 

as to the number of people who witnessed the event, nor is 

information provided as to how many years the event had 

been an "annual" production. Father Roland confirmed that 

the event in question was not truly an "annual" event, but 

it was supported by the church when the interest was 

there.196 

By the early to mid-seventies church-related dramas 

reached their highest peak of popularity. A production of 

the appearance of the Virgen de Guadalupe to Juan Diego 

drew an estimated audience of over 15,000 Mexican-Americans 

to the Fair Park Colisexim in September of 1973 (Fig. 6) .197 

The costximes and scenery used were simplistic in nature; 

196 Father Roland, telephone interview. 

197 As noted earlier the performance took place the 
Sunday prior to the date of the photo' s pxiblication. The 
estimated crowd, the description of the photograph, and the 
date of production are included in the caption of the 
photograph. The actors are not identified. "Untitled 
photo," La Voz, 14 September 1973, 3. 
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however, their use can be deceiving when one understands 

that the only remaining evidence of the event' s ever taking 

place is limited to the brief mention of the production in 

La Voz. The view of the stage given by the sole photograph 

of the event is not enough to pass judgment on the entire 

production. From the surviving photograph, the use of 

scenery and costximes is clearly evident, with Juan Diego in 

his simple clothes and the Virgin de Guadalupe in her 

flowing head-piece and crown. From the photograph, it is 

also clear that scenery was used to conceal the Virgin de 

Guadalupe until her appearance before Diego was necessary. 

The popularity of church-related drama can also be 

found in the 31 August 1975 edition of La Voz, when The 

paper reported that over 10,000 people had attended the 

presentation of cuadros, or scenes, at the Fair Park 

Colisexim. The cuadros presented were titled La Crucifixion 

(The Crucifixion) , El Buen Samaritano (The Good Saunaritan) , 

and El Viejito Espera a Jesus (The Old Man Awaits Jesus) . 

Each cuadre was presented by "diferentes Escuelas iglesias" 

(different schools from the participating churches).198 

A series of photographs accompanying the short article 

shows the use of elaborate costximes. In La Crucifixion, 

the man playing Jesus Christ wore the crown of thorns and 

198 The Spanish quote is used because the caption for 
the article does not clearly explain what is meant by the 
"schools" of the participating churches. The article also 
fails to give the names of the churches taking part. 
"Untitled," La Voz, 5 September 1975, n.p. 
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carried the cross upon his shoulders (Fig. 7). Around him 

stood actors in full Roman soldier costximes, as well as 

actors dressed as peasants. It is not clear if scenery was 

used or merely suggested. One thing is definitely certain: 

the props used were elaborate and a major part of the 

production. 

With the presentation of these cuadros in 1975, 

church-based dramas reached their highest peak of 

popularity among the Mexican-American citizens of Lxibbock, 

Texas, and the surrounding communities. Due to the immense 

demands of staging such grand productions, interest by 

producing companies soon disappeared. Bidal Agiiero 

confirms that, if church dramas presented after this time 

had drawn the same number of people as before, the event 

would have been covered by either La Voz or El Editor. 199 

Drama in the Fiestas Mexicanas 

The Fiestas Mexicanas, which celebrated Mexico's cry 

for Independence from Spain, were held in the city as an 

annual event from 1937 until 1966. El Editor reported 

that, from 1966 to 1970, no fiestas were held in the city: 

Lxibbock' s community had neglected to hold a 
celebration of Mexican Independence day. But, 
after the devastation wrought by the 1970 tornado, 
it was decided to hold a fiesta the next year to 

199 Bidal Agxiero to Rudolph V. Alvarado, telephone 
interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 6 June 1994. 
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lift the people's spirits and to once again 
recognize the heritage of the Chicano people.200 

It is possible that, because the event was taking 

place after the 1970 tornado, the Lubbock Avalanche Journal 

decided to cover the event. In the article regarding the 

celebration, it was mentioned that "a play, 'Chicane The 

Living and the Dead [sic],' [would be performed at] the 

Guadalupe School cafeteria at 8 p.m."201 Written by local 

playwright Nephtali De Leon, the play "[dealt] with Chicano 

grievances against the Anglo school systems."202 Original 

cast member Javan Garcia, who played the role of Manuel, 

stated that the play centered on two characters: Manuel, a 

journalist based on Rexiben Salazar, a celebrated Mexican-

American writer of social commentary, and Che Guevara, the 

South American revolutionary. Manuel preached for non-

200 "History of 'La Adelita'," El Editor, 15 September 
1982, 2. 

201 De Leon's play, jChicanes! The Living and The 
Dead! premiered in the Sximmer of 1970 at the Lxibbock Little 
Theatre. "Appendix B" contains this script in its entirety 
as well as De Leon's, El Tesoro de Pancho Villa. Also 
included in "Appendix B" is Agiiero's. El Traje de Santo 
Clos, La Muerte de Una Adelita, and Hidalgo, Allende y Dona 
Josefa. Alvarado's dramas. El Norte and Declaracion de Paz 
are also included. These plays are discussed in this 
study, and signify the first compilation of plays written 
exclusively by Mexican-American playwright's residing in 
Lxibbock. It is vital that this anthology be included in 
this study due to the fact that while a nximber of these 
plays are pxiblished, their availability in Lxibbock 
libraries, or institutions of higher education are 
practically nonexistent. "Play Opens Latin Fete In 
Lxibbock," Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 15 September 1971, 2-
A. 

202 Carl R. Shirley and Paula W. Shirley, 
Understanding Chicano Literature (Colximbia, South Carolina: 
University of South Carolina Press, 1988), 79-80. 
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violence, while Guevara, portrayed by Bidal Agxiero, spoke 

in favor of violence to achieve social equality. Garcia 

stated that the play opened with a bare stage and was 

transformed into "heaven," where the audience first meets 

Manuel and Guevara. This was done by placing a series of 

panels on the stage. On the panels was painted fluffy 

white clouds. Dry-ice was also used to create a fog-like 

mist. The final scene took place in a living room where 

Salazar's son, Roberto, and his friends were having a 

meeting. Furniture was used to suggest this environment. 

Costximes were also used: The characters of X and Y wore t-

shirts with the letter "X" and "Y" painted on the front; 

Salazar wore a suit, and Guevara wore a sombrero, with his 

chest draped by two belts holding bullets; the students 

were dressed in "radical" fashion: bell-bottoms, serapes, 

and long hair.203 

In 1972 and 1973 dramas presented as part of the 

Mexican Fiestas were limited to the performance of El Grito 

De Dolores (El Grito) .204 For the 1974 celebration, the 

Lxibbock Avalanche Journal reported that "dramatic skits" 

would be presented. There is no further description of the 

production itself.205 in 1975 the celebration was held 

203 Javan Garcia to Rudolph V. Alvarado, telephone 
interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 18 May 1994. 

204 The 1973 performance was presented by Mexican 
consulate, Enrique Castresana Rxibio. "Girls," Lxibbock 
Avalanche Journal, 14 September 1973, 12-B. 
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simultaneously at Rogers Park and at Guadalupe Park. Each 

Fiesta had its own sponsors and schedule of events. An 

article appearing in the 14 September 1975 edition of the 

Lxibbock Avalanche Journal reported that each fiesta would 

have a Tribuna Libre; however. El Grito was only performed 

at the celebration held at Rogers Park. The presenter's 

name was Agustin Medina.206 The 1976 celebration was once 

again held simultaneously at the Guadalupe and Rogers 

Parks. El Grito was performed at both Fiestas.207 

A full length drama was presented as part of the 

Fiestas Mexicanas on 14 September 1977, at 8:00 p.m., at 

the Rogers Community Center. Written by De Leon, the name 

of the play was El Tesoro de Pancho Villa (The Treasure of 

Pancho Villa) . What makes this play unique is that it was 

a puppet show. "Hand puppets were built for each character 

and a screen was also constructed to hide the 

puppeteers."208 The story dealt with the legend of the 

lost treasure of Pancho Villa.209 For the remainder of the 

205 "Fiesta Set Saturday," Lubbock Avalanche Journal, 
13 September 1974, 14-A. 

206 Carrie Line Curtis, "Festivities Due To Mark 
Mexican Independence Day," Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 14 
September 1975, 5-A. 

207 "Independence Day Festivities Continue," Lxibbock 
Avalanche Journal, 15 September 1976, 2-A. 

208 Nephtali De Leon to Rudolph V. Alvarado, recorded 
telephone interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 3 March 1994, in Texas 
Tech University Southwest Collection, Lxibbock. 

209 El Tesoro de Pancho Villa was produced by De Leon, 
and had no connection to Teatro Del Barrio. El Grito de 
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decade—1978, 1979, and 1980—dramas produced as part of 

the Fiestas were limited to the presentation of El 

Grito.210 

Although full-length dramas did not become an annual 

feature of the Fiestas Mexicanas, dramas not based on 

church related themes had finally found their way into the 

mainstream of the Mexican-American community of Lxibbock. 

Encouraged by the drama that was occurring in other 

segments of the Mexican-American community prior to 1970, 

these dramas were openly accepted by the committees in 

charge of setting the agenda for the Fiestas. This 

acceptance would allow future Mexican-American playwrights 

from Lxibbock an outlet for their work. 

Drama's Use by The Mexican-American 
Community As a Means For Social 

Change 

Drama's use as a tool for social change flourished in 

Lxibbock, Texas, starting in 1968. A variety of drama 

troupes organized in an effort to use teatro as a voice for 

social change and awareness. The first organization to use 

drama, the Mexican-American Youth Organization (MAYO), 

Dolores was also presented during the Fiesta listed. "City 
fiesta to celebrate independence of Mexico," Lxibbock 
Avalanche Journal Update, 14 September 1977, 1. 

210 Ester Longoria, "City Fiesta Queen Crowned," 
Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 15 September 1978, 1-A; see also 
"Parade This Morning To Launch Varied Mexican Fiesta 
Events," Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 15 September 1979, 1-A; 
see also "Fiestas Mexicanas Set To Open Today," Lxibbock 
Avalanche Journal, 13 September 1980, 1-A. 
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however, was established not as a drama troupe, but as an 

organization serving the Mexican-American youth of Lxibbock. 

Drama was incorporated as a group activity because an 

interest in acting was shared by the members. The first 

true theatrical troupes in Lxibbock were influenced by the 

work of Luis Valdez and his "Teatro Campesino." In an 

article that appeared in La Voz on 15 November 1968, a call 

was sounded for actors interested in forming a theatre 

group using "Teatro Campesino" as their model.211 A second 

group called "Teatro Del Barrio" was later organized in 

June 1969, under the direction of Nephtali De Leon.212 A 

third group, the "Buscadores de Educacion," presented a 

single play in 1970.213 Each of these groups used drama as 

a tool for social change and to bring awareness to the 

cultural richness of the Mexican-Americans living in 

Lxibbock, Texas. 

Mexican-American Youth Organization 

The first organizational meeting of MAYO was held on 

20 August 1968, at St. Joseph's Catholic Church. A group 

of thirty Mexican-American youths attended that first 

211 "Se Establece Teatro Mexicano" (Mexican Theatre 
Established), La Voz, 15 November 1968, 1-2. 

212 "Teatro Mexicano," La Voz, 18 July 1968, 3. 

213 This was the only article found that made reference 
to this particular group. No evidence exists that the group 
presented any other dramatic works. "Drama!" La Voz, 17 
April 1970, 1. 
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meeting "to discuss the organizational structure of the 

group, its purposes and objectives."214 From its 

inception, MAYO's purpose and aim was threefold: It was 

"dedicated to involving young people in (1) Social action, 

(2) Education, and (3) Providing recreational activities 

for teenagers. This [was] a service group dedicated to La 

Raza."215 Father Sweeney, the pastor of St. Joseph's 

Church and the person in charge of the organization, 

described MAYO as being "of the kids and for the kids. "216 

Although not founded as a theatrical troupe, the group soon 

incorporated drama into its activities. 

One of the early members of the organization was Bidal 

Agxiero, the editor and owner of El Editor and a Lxibbock 

playwright. He stated that in 1968, the group was 

performing improvised as well as rehearsed skits which 

addressed a variety of social issues: treatment of 

undocximented workers, education, staying in school, and the 

assimilation of Mexican-American children into American 

society. Early performances were given in the street in 

front of the church, what Agxiero equates to present day 

214 MAYO was founded in 1965 in San Antonio by Jose 
Angel Gutierrez, a student at St. Mary's University. This 
organization would serve as the forerunner to the Mexican-
American political organization that came to be known as 
"La Raza Unida." It should be noted that the relationship 
between MAYO and "La Raza Unida" is unique to Texas. "MAYO 
Youth on The Move," La Voz, 22 August 1968, 2. 

215 "MAYO: Youth on The Move," 2. 

216 "MAYO: Youth on The Move," 2. 
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street theatre. Clothes that the actors wore to 

performances were transformed into costumes; scenery was 

seldom used. In the following, Agxiero described a skit 

which dealt with the assimilation of Mexican-American 

students by Angle teachers: 

The skit consisted of three scenes starting 
when the Mexican-American students are in 
elementary school, then j unior high school, and 
finally high school. In elementary school the 
Anglo teachers "Americanized" the student's names, 
instead of Juan, it became John; instead of Maria 
it became Mary, etc. As the lessons of the day 
progressed the teacher asked the class to learn 
their nximbers. When the teacher asked, "Say the 
nximber one," the Mexican-American children pointed 
to Juan, thinking the teacher was asking, "Where 
is Juan?" 

In junior high school the Anglo teacher 
taught that in the Battle of the Alamo only the 
strong and brave Angle frontiersmen died defending 
the mission. When the Mexican-American students 
asked the teacher if there was any validity to 
stories of Davy Crockett disguising himself as a 
woman to escape being captured, or of Jim Bowie 
being found hidden under his bed after the fall of 
the Alamo, the teacher admonished the students and 
"corrects" their misinformation on history. 

By the time the last scene takes place, the 
students have reached high school, but instead of 
having a large nximber of Mexican-American students 
present, only these that were coitpletely 
assimilated into the Anglo culture are left to 
graduate from the school system.21' 

From this description alone, it is quite evident that 

drama was used by MAYO for social change and awareness of 

issues facing the Mexican-Americans of Lxibbock. The MAYO 

organization remained active until approximately 1971. 

217 Bidal Agxiero, recorded interview. 
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El Teatro Campesino's Influence 

On 13 November 1968, an event occurred that was to 

influence future Mexican-American theatre groups in 

Lxibbock: a meeting was held to organize a theatre troupe 

under the direction of Joe Otero. What made this event 

even more significant was that Joe Otero had been a member 

of Luis Valdez's "Teatro Campesino." An article appearing 

in La Voz on 15 November 1968 states: 

Due to Mexican circximstances—meaning diverse 
ones--[Joe had] dropped out of school and the 
young man [had gone] West where the vineyards 
awaited him.... This was in 1966 when he was 
only sixteen. 

Well, Joe Otero is back from California and 
the grapevines. Originally from Lxibbock where he 
grew in the heart of the Mexican quarters, he's 
back amidst it all with a new thing. 

Wednesday night, Joe met with a group of 
enthusiastic Mexican-Americans in order to create 
what may become the "in" thing for the Mexican-
American community—a permanent Mexican 
theatre.218 

Otero had been a member of "Teatro Campesino" of 

California for nearly two years. He had worked in the 

grapevines along with Cesar Chavez, and one day he found 

himself in the theatre housing Valdez's troupe. Otero 

quickly supported the California Grape strike and "Teatro 

Campesino" because he saw "it as a tool to right some very 

depressing conditions under which the field workers were 

required to live."219 

218 "Se Establece Teatro Mexicano" (Mexican Theatre 
Established), 1. 

219 "Se Establece Teatro Mexicano" (Mexican Theatre 
Established), 2. 
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While a member of the company, Otero performed in New 

York, Chicago, Madison, Milwaukee, and Denver. He also 

appeared with the company at Newport, Rhode Island, at the 

Folk Festival. The company, with Otero, also performed in 

Washington, D.C., for the Senate Sxib-Commit tee on Migratory 

Labor, "being the first theatre group to play inside 

Capitol Hill."220 

Present at the preliminary meeting in Lxibbock were 

students, non-students, and teachers. The philosophy of 

the group was based on the following: 

The idea is to have a medixim through which the 
highly creative Mexican can express himself. It 
was mentioned heretofore the Mexican-American has 
been too sheltered and timid to allow his inherent 
creative vein to manifest itself. [Therefore], 
the group plans to have plays that will make 
critical and constructive comments on the ills of 
some setups, plays of absurdity, comedies, and 
whatever else the crazy Mexican mind can come up 
with. 

The plays will be written by the members who 
will also perform and direct them. Other plays 
will come from the endless source of rich Hispanic 
literature.221 

By all accounts this company never produced a single 

play; however, there was one individual present at that 

meeting that carried the "Theatre Campesino" influence to 

fruition: Nephtali De Leon. 

220 "Se Establece Teatro Mexicano" (Mexican Theatre 
Established), 2. 

221 "Se Establece Teatro Mexicano" (Mexican Theatre 
Established), 2. 
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Teatro Del Barrio 

A second group, Teatro Del Barrio, was later organized 

in the sximmer of 1969 with the aid of Lxibbock's United Way 

and under the direction of Nephtali De Leon. The company 

performed works in Spanish and English. Company members 

ranged in age from fifteen to eighteen. De Leon recalls: 

[We] took the issues of the day and the problems 
of the day and we molded and worked with it and 
hacked into it. We would do whatever we could so 
we could come up with a production that would be a 
social analysis—first—and with potential 
answers, with potential ways of relief. [Issues 
included] outright red-neck discrimination, police 
brutality, very wrong abusive education, from 
Lxibbock High School to a whole nximber of other 
schools.222 

After only three weeks in existence. La Voz reported 

that the theatre group was already performing to standing 

room audiences. They had presented two plays at the old 

Guadalupe school, located at 114 North Avenue N, and all 

performances sold out completely. Admission to the 

productions was free of charge; however, individual 

donations were accepted. Within this short time span the 

group was also invited to perform on Channel 28 as part of 

the program called "De Todo, Un Poco" (Of Everything, A 

Little Bit) . This program was a community service program 

that featured current events concerning the Mexican-

Americans of Lxibbock. The group performed the Spanish 

farce, Los Fieles Servidores (The Servant Worshipers). The 

pxiblic was also invited "to come to Rodgers Community 

222 Nephtali De Leon, recorded telephone interview 
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Center, 3200 Amherst Monday at 8:00 p.m. July 21st to see 

the next production of Los Fieles Servidaores and 

Sacrificio de Bronze, an Aztec legend interpreted in a 

dance forxim. "223 

While the company performed established works, company 

members also improvised situations to develop their own 

scripts. De Leon notes that "they [company members] 

decided they wanted to write their own plays instead of 

doing plays by authors who are not of our time, or place, 

or acquainted with the way we live. "224 The first and only 

docximented improvised play developed by the actors was a 

piece entitled No Choice. The play centered around a 

draftee who was called to service by the Army.225 Scenery 

and costumes for this production were, like all other 

productions, improvised to fit the particular situation. 

Members of the company consisted of "teenagers, some 

dropouts, some still in school."226 Teenagers were 

encouraged to be a part of the group by attending a 

rehearsal at the old Guadalupe school. From a caption 

accompanying photographs which appeared in the 25 July 1969 

and the 1 August 1969 editions of La Voz, early members of 

223 "Teatro Mexicano," 3. 

224 "City's First Spanish Theatre Group Slates 
Performance Of Farce Today," La Voz, 25 July 1969, 1 

225 "City's First Spanish Theatre Group Slates 
Performance Of Farce Today," 1. 

226 "Teatro Mexicano," 3. 
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the group were: Joe Hernandez, Homer Hernandez, Roberto 

and Juan Castillo, Tony Hurtado, Norma Cruz, Meri Flores, 

Irma Reyna, Recce Love, Faye Blaylock, Sonya Fair, Gloria 

Kesselo, Gino Esqueda, Lupe Angullin and Lee Carrillo. 

According to De Leon, "Teatro Del Barrio" had its 

"greatest success" in the sximmer of 1971, when the group 

performed »Chicanes! The Living and The Dead!, for three 

consecutive sold-out nights at the Lxibbock Little Theatre. 

(De Leon added that part of the audience also consisted of 

a large nximber of Anglo sympathizers.) Following the 

performance the group was invited to perform at the revival 

of the Mexican Fiestas on 15 September 1971. The group was 

then invited to tour the production to West Texas State 

University in Canyon, Texas, the University of Texas at El 

Paso, Corpus Christi, and Roswell, New Mexico.227 The 

group existed until 1970, when economic realities forced 

them to disband. 

Drama on the University Campuses 
of Lxibbock, Texas 

On the campus of Lxibbock Christian University, a 

Mexican-American acting troupe called "Los Caminantes" was 

founded in 1971; productions were entirely in Spanish. The 

company produced yearly dramas from 1971 to 1979 under the 

direction of Mrs. June Bearden and Dr. Jim Baker. 

227 Nephtali De Leon, recorded telephone interview. 
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Drama was also used during the mid-1970s on the Texas 

Tech University campus to celebrate and to make students 

aware of the Mexican-American heritage and culture. 

Incorporated into week-long events which focused on 

Mexican-American issues, early dramas presented were 

written by Mexican playwrights and were performed by the 

touring company, "Los Pobres." Sponsored by Mexican-

American student organizations, these week long events were 

also open to the general pxiblic. 

Los Caminantes de Lxibbock Christian 
College 

In conjxinction with the founding of "Los 

Conquistadores" (The Conquerors) , a Spanish clxib on the 

Lxibbock Christian College (LCC) 228 campus in the school year 

1970-71, a Mexican-American drama and poetry troupe was 

also established. The troupe called itself "Los 

Caminantes" (The Travelers, Fig. 8) . The group was placed 

under the direction of Mrs. June Bearden, the Director of 

Theatre for the college.229 with the aid of the Spanish 

clxib sponsor and Spanish professor. Dr. James Baker, "Los 

228 Lxibbock Christian College is today known as Lxibbock 
Christian University. 

229 Dr^ Baker points out that Los Caminantes owed its 
existence to Mrs. June Bearden. Without her interest and 
ability to speak and read Spanish, the troupe would never 
have developed and lasted for as long as it did. Dr. Jim 
Baker to Rudolph Valier Alvarado, recorded interview, 
Lxibbock, Texas, 19 August 1994, in Texas Tech University 
Southwest Collection, Lxibbock. 
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Caminantes" presented full-length and one-act dramas from 

1971 to 1979. The troupe's first pxiblic performance in the 

1971 Mexican Fiesta in Lxibbock, however, consisted of 

staged poetry readings (Fig. 9). The first drama presented 

by the group was titled La Cabeza Del Dragon by Don Ramon. 

The play was presented throughout the school year free of 

charge at various community centers, churches, and pxiblic 

school cafeterias in Lxibbock. Over 700 adults and children 

attended the various performances of the production in 

Lxibbock. 2 30 

In the school year 1971-72, the "Los Caminantes" 

disbanded due to the lack of funding and the need on the 

part of students to study and work.231 i^ the following 

year, however, the group was re-established under the 

guidance of Bearden and Baker. The troupe presented two 

one-acts plays, Los Invaseres (The Invaders) by Egon Wolff 

and Teatro Para Los Nines (Theatre for the Children) by 

Horacio Quiroga (Fig. 10), both directed by Bearden. The 

performances took place on the LCC campus and toured in 

Texas, New Mexico, and Nevada.232 

230 June Bearden, "Program for Los Invaseres and 
Teatro Para Los Nines" (Lxibbock: Collection of docximents 
owned by Dr. Jim Baker, 1973. (Mimeographed.) 

231 June Bearden, "Program for Los Invaseres and 
Teatro Para Los Nines" (Lxibbock: Collection of docximents 
owned by Dr. Jim Baker, 1973. (Mimeographed.) 

232 Bill Moore, "Drama Group To Present Play," Duster, 
5 October 1973, 1. 
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The next pxiblic performance by "Los Caminantes" did 

not take place until 1977. Baker stated that "even though 

no pxiblic performances were staged by the group dxiring this 

interim, scenes written in Spanish and found in classroom 

textbooks were presented as classroom projects."233 

In the school year 1976-77, "Los Caminantes" presented 

two one-act plays. El Ausente (The Absent) by Xavier 

Villaxirrutia and Juicio Final (The Final Judgment) , written 

by Jose de Jesus Martinez.234 The plays were produced on 

the LCC campus during the fall and were performed on 26 

January 1977 as part of the Tenth Annual Con^arative 

Literature Symposixim held on the Texas Tech Campus from the 

26th through the 28th of January 1977. The plays were co-

directed by Bearden and Baker. Cast members in El Ausente 

included Sharron Jenkins, Zxinilda Garro, David Yirak, Mary 

Bustillos, David Sanchez, and Victor Salazar. Cast in 

Jucio Final were Dewayne Dulaney, David Sanchez, Dan 

Hamill, Victor Salazar, and David Yirak. The backdrop 

representing the city was painted by Jose Ramos and Antonio 

Ramos, Jr. The director of scenery was Rick Houston. 

Dxiring the school year of 1977-78, "Los Caminantes" 

produced their most demanding production, La Dauna Del Alba 

(The Lady of the Dawn, Fig. 11) , a three-act play. The 

233 Dr. Jim Baker, personal interview. 

234 June Bearden, "Program for Jucio Final and El 
Ausente" (Lxibbock: Collection of docximents owned by Dr. Jim 
Baker, 1977. (Mimeographed.) 
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project was so ambitious that the need arose to include 

Spanish speakers from the community of Lxibbock to fill 

acting roles. In order to recruit citizens interested in 

acting, a casting call was pxiblished in the 16 February 

1978 edition of El Editor.235 The article stated that the 

college sought actors in a variety of ages and that they 

were not required to be students of the college. The only 

requirement was that they speak Spanish and that they be 

willing to commit to the production. It was also stressed 

that no acting experience was necessary in order to 

audition. Lxibbock residents eventually cast in the play 

included Thor Anderson, Dolores Adame Winnegar, Raul 

Saleca, Rosemary Aguello, Ronnie and Eunice Zamorano, and 

Timmmie Martinez as the three children of the family, and 

Ramona Floyd, Lora Ringler and Molly Mills as young village 

girls. The LCC student cast included: Sharron Jenkins in 

the title role, Sally Crossley, Viviana Palacio Vilchez, 

Patricia Riquena, Gladys Campeon, Nola Bowley and Peter 

Hampton. 

The play was presented on 7 April 1978 in the Moody 

Audi tor ixim under the direction of Bearden and Baker. Other 

technical staff members included: backdrop design and 

painting, Ruth Rxibin; costxime design, Bearden; makeup. 

235 "Buscan Actores en LCC" (LCC Seeks Actors), El 
Editor, 16 Febuary 1978, 8. 
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David Brown; lighting and sound, Dennis Everett; and 

properties, Pam Wilson.236 

The final pxiblic performance by "Los Caminantes" took 

place on 15 February 1979 with the staging of two one-act 

plays: El Secrete Bien Guarde (sic)(The Well Kept Secret, 

fig. 12) by Alejandro Casona and La Repeticion (The 

Repetition) by Anton Arrufat. Produced under the theme, 

"Ser y Parecer" (To be and to seem) , the play was presented 

in the C.L. Kay Christian Development Center. Pxiblic 

performances were staged at Roosevelt School, just to the 

east of Lxibbock, Texas.237 

The one-act plays were co-directed by Bearden and 

Baker. The cast of El Secrete Bien Guarde (sic) included: 

Law Domasig, Jim Baker, Era Estrada, Nola Bowley, Lori 

Beyer, Sally Crossley, and Mike Shellman. Cast members in 

La Repeticion was Sally Crossley, Judy Stutler, and Milton 

Brito, who was doxible cast in the roles of El Marido and el 

Vendedor Ambulante. 

With the retirement of Bearden and Baker from LCC, the 

organization, support and dedication to pxiblic performances 

236 This article also supports Dr. Baker's comment 
that dramas were produced by Los Caminantes on a yearly 
basis, even though they might not have been pxiblic 
performances. The article states that, "Los Caminantes was 
formed by LCC students in 1971 to bring live theatre in the 
Spanish language to any audience wishing it. They have 
performed at least one short play every year since." Staci 
Hancock, Duster, 7 April 1978, 1. 

237 "Spanish Plays Sunday," Duster, 23 Febuary 1979, 
3. 
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by "Los Caminantes" dwindled to nothing. Baker stated that 

the group could be re-established at any point in the 

future as long as an interest was shown by students and a 

faculty member who would be willing to take on the 

responsibility of sponsoring the group.238 

Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano 
de Aztlan 

The first organization on the Texas Tech University to 

use drama in celebrating the rich cultural heritage of 

Mexican-Americans was called "Movimiento Estudiantil 

Chicano de Aztlan" (MEChA) .239 MEChA was founded, in part, 

in 1970 after an article entitled "Cops shoot bull," 

appeared in the 20 April 1970 edition of The University 

Daily. The article by reporter David Burket was an 

interview with two Lxibbock police officers. While taking 

pictures of "poverty" in downtown Lxibbock, Burket was 

approached by police officer "Smithe." "Smithe" asked the 

youth what he was doing. Burket replied that he was taking 

pictures of "poverty," but had run out of film. "Smithe" 

then told the youth that he could tell him the direct cause 

238 Dr. Jim Baker, personal interview. 

239 MEChA consisted of students that, up to this point 
were united under the name "Los Tertulianos." Because a 
difference existed as to the purpose of the organization, 
MEChA came into being. MEChA is still in existence on the 
Texas Tech caznpus. Bidal Agxiero telephone interview. 
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of "poverty" on Lxibbock streets. Burket asked the officer 

to go further. "Smithe" responded: 

...it's them Spanish getting the welfare checks 
and spending it on whores. Yea, the old man takes 
it and spends it before Ma and all them little 
kids ever sees it. They take it down there to 
*•***• (whore house which shall remain anonymous) 
and give it to them girls.240 

The second officer adds. 

Yea, or else they take the check out to the 
Line (meaning Strip) and buy booze. Then they go 
down to the welfare office and say, "Give me more 
money to buy milk for my kids. Where is that 
Coors Dairy anyway?241 

Reaction to the article by Mexican-American students 

was direct and swift. Letters were sent to the Editor of 

The University Daily, admonishing the paper for pxiblishing 

an article that would portray Mexican-Americans in such a 

negative light. The editor was also asked to justify why 

an article such as this one would appear in the paper, when 

positive activities held on campus by Mexican-American 

students never received coverage. 

The questions posed never received direct response; 

however, Burket offers an apology in a later edition of the 

paper, saying that he "was criticizing the cops, not 

Chicanes—To put an end to this BS, you have my apology for 

whatever transgression I may have made against your 

240 Punctuation used in quotes appear as written. The 
name "Smithe" appears in quotations in order to protect the 
identity of the officer speaking. David Burket, "Cops 
shoot bull," 2. 

241 David Burket, "Cops shoot bull," 2. 
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cause."242 The article lead, in part, to the formation of 

MEChA, a politically active group on the Texas Tech campus, 

as well as the city of Lxibbock. Agiiero states: 

MEChA campaigned for special services on campus, 
such as, recruitment of minority teachers and 
students. We also ran candidates for student 
government, even though none ever won. Through 
our organization we also urged students to go 
further in their studies, to go to graduate 
school.243 

On 5 May 1976, MEChA joined forces with "Los 

Chicanes, " a Mexican-American organization from West Texas 

State, in order to celebrate the Mexican-American culture 

on the Texas Tech campus. Together they sponsored a 

dramatic troupe from El Paso, "Los Probres." The event, 

which was co-sponsored by the Texas Tech University Center 

Programs Council, was held in the University Center 

Ballroom on 5 May 1970, at 7:30 p.m. The drama presented 

was entitled Los Desarraigados (The Uprooted), a drama that 

"deal[t] with the cultural heritage of a family upon moving 

to a new country. "244 The play was written by J. Hximberto 

Robles, and admission was free (Fig. 13) . The performance 

by "Los Pobres" marked the first time that a dramatic piece 

was presented on the campus in an effort to bring about 

awareness of the cultural history of Mexican-Americans. 

242 David Burket, "Accept your apologies," The 
University Daily, 1 May 1970, 2. 

243 Bidal Agxiero, telephone interview. 

244 "Los Pobres Presentan Drama," La Voz, 30 April 
1976, 2. 
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However, this celebration paled in comparison to the 

activities held the following year by the newly created 

Mexican-American student organization. United Mexican-

American Students. 

United Mexican-American Students 

Organized on 1 September 1976, the United Mexican-

American Students (UMAS) existed on the Texas Tech 

University campus in order to promote a positive image of 

the Mexican-American students and to promote fellowship 

among membership. As part of their organizational goals, 

UMAS sponsored a week-long event on campus that would 

celebrate the Mexican-American culture. As part of this 

activity, a nximber of guests were invited to Texas Tech 

University to speak on issues concerning Mexican-Americans. 

This event, which was known as "Chicano Awareness Week," 

featured Father Antonio Gonzales of the Lxibbock Christian 

Renewal Center, who spoke on the topic, "Who is the Mexican-

American?" and Dr. Michael Saenz, President of the Northwest 

Campus of Tarrant County Junior College in Fort Worth, who 

spoke on opportunities for Mexican-Americans. The featured 

speaker was television personality (Seraldo Rivera who spoke 

on the use of journalism as a tool for social change.245 

245 In 1977, Rivera was the co-host of the American 
Broadcasting Con5>any's (ABC's), "Good Morning America," and 
its "Good Night America." Janice Yates, "Rivera speech to 
highlight week," The University Daily, 29 March 1977, 3. 
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Also invited to participate was "Los Pobres" from El 

Paso. The company presented three one-act plays, entitled 

La Quinta Temporada (The Temporary House), Los Vendidos 

(The Sellouts), and El Soldado Rase (The Common Soldier). 

Admission for the general pxiblic was two dollars, while the 

cost for students was one dollar. The plays were 

bilingual; however, complete English translations of the 

scripts presented were available.246 AS was the case with 

MEChA's celebration in 1976, the use of drama was once 

again singled out as an effective manner for showcasing the 

artistic achievements of Mexican-Americans. 

The decades from 1950 to 1979 proved to be a period of 

maturity and expansion for drama involving the Mexican-

American citizens of Lxibbock as both audience members and 

actors. Just as the period from 1937 to 1949 precluded the 

rise of Mexican-American drama, however, the period of 

drama's e3q>anded role (1950-1979) was followed by a lull in 

the presentation of drautias by the Mexican-American citizens 

of Lxibbock, Texas. Draunas produced, directed, acted, and 

attended by the Mexican-Americans of Lxibbock would have to 

wait until after 1985 to make a reappearance on the theatre 

scene of Lxibbock, Texas. 

246 "UMAS Chicano Week," La Voz, 1 April 1977, 1 
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Teatro e! 
CAPITAN 

DOMINGO Y LUNES 

JULY 1-2 
Sono Filn\ PrcsetUa 
A LAURA HIDALGO 

la orquidca dc la pantalln y 
ALBERTO DE MENDOZA on 

"CAIDOS EN EL 
INFIERNO" 

Ni su belleza ni sus diaboUcos 
planes podian salvar a aquclla 
mujcr do la tragodin! 

JUEVES, VIERNES. y SABADO 

JULY 5-6-T 
McxJilnis. Inc. prcsonta a 
LUIS ACUIL.AR - LINDA 

CRISTAL en 

"EL 7 LEGUAS" 
V.l. C A I ; A L L 0 DE PANCHO 
VILLA KN FANTASTICO 

FASTMAN COLOP 

Figure 3 
An ad i n Lxibbock' s f i r s t Mexican-
American newspaper. El N o t i c i e r e 

en 1 July 1957 announcing 
coming a t t r a c t i o n s a t 
Teatro el Capitan. 
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Figure 4 
A hand written portion of La pasterela 
written here by Juan C. Ontiberoz. 

This version has been in the 
Ontiberoz Faonily for over 
one-hundred years, and is 

a direct link to the 
liturgical drama's 
brought to Mexico 

from Spain. 
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Figure 6 
A scene from La Virgen de Guadalupe 

Presented in Lxibbock, Texas in 
September 1973. Over 15,000 
persons attended the perfor

mance . (Actors not 
identified.) 
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Figure 8 
Logo for the Mexican-American acting 
troupe of Lxibbock Christian College, 

"Los Caminantes." The logo was 
designed by LCC student 

Jose Ramos. 
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Figure 9 
Original members of "Los Caminantes" 

in one of their first pxiblic 
performances; a reading of 

Spanish poetry at the 
Fiestas Mexicanas, 

1971. 
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Figure 10 
"Los Caminantes" of LCC in the one-act 
play, Los Invaseres. The production 

marked one of the first pxiblic 
performances by the troupe. 
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Figure 11 
A photocopy from the LCC student 

newspaper. Duster, showing 
Dolores Adaune Winnegar and 
an unidentified actress in 
the three act play. La 

Dama Del Alba. 
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Figure 12 
A photocopy of a photograph found 
m the 1979 LCC yearbook, showing 
Law Domasig and Era Estrada in 
the one-act play El Secrete 

Bien Guarde (sic). 
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« 

LOS CHICANOS AND 
MECHA 

Willi lexas lECH U. C. Prograns Council 
P R E S E N T S 

LOS DESARRAIGADOS" 
M U C H MKANS 1 I IK U I ' H O O I K I ) IS A DUAMA I 'LAY BY .1. I I U M B E R I O 
HOIMKS 1M<KK()I'MI-.I) nV "LOS P( )l'. I ' ! S ' A I I I K A I L H COMPANY F K O M 
L L I 'ASO. T i l l . . ...-., . . , ^ , l . l . H ^ S Mi l f ' ' I. j l l< A I. II L I ' I 1 Af ,F OK I I IL 
MLXICANS ONCK I I IKY CAMK K ) A M K l ' I C A . 

ADMISSION f HKf: KOK K' -KKYBODY 

MAY 5, 7:30 
U C BALLROOM 

Figure 13 
An ad placed in The University Daily 30 

i^ril 1976 supporting ihe play Los 
Desarraigados. The play was 
presented in celebration of 

the Mexican-American 
culture en the 
Texas Tech 
University 
campus. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

THE DECLINE AND REBIRTH OF MEXICAN-

AMERICAN DRAMA IN LUBBOCK, TEXAS: 

1980-PRESENT 

While the Catholic Church drama continued in the same 

tradition discussed in the previous chapters, the Fiestas 

Mexicanas eventually reestablished a venue in which Mexican-

American plays were showcased. By the late 1980s, 

production of Mexican-American dramas on the Texas Tech 

University canpus resximed. Drama was also used by non

profit agencies in order to make the population of Lxibbock 

aware of the cultural richness of Mexican-Americans and as a 

means to educate Mexican-American children. 

Dramas Rise in Popularity in the 
Fiestas Mexicanas 

The presentation of full-length dramas by the Fiestas 

Mexicanas waned during the early part of this period; 

however, one constant remained: the presentation of El 

Grito de Dolores (El Grito) and the occasional delivery of 

Discursos Patrioticos. A full-length play was not re-

instituted as part of the Mexican Fiestas until 1987, when 

the teenage drama troupe "iQue Hago?" presented a full-

length play dealing with teenage pregnancy. 

The Mexican Fiestas of 1981 saw the performance of El 

QrLto and Discursos Patrioticos. The Discursos were 
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presented during the Tribuna Libre.247 prom 1982 to 1983, 

dramatic offerings were limited solely to El Grito.248 jĵ  

1984, both El Grito and the Discursos were presented. El 

Q̂ j-to was performed by Maria Ofelia Sanchez de Orr who was 

the chancellor of the Mexican consulate in Lxibbock.249 

The Fiestas Mexicanas produced from 1985 to 1986 

included the performance of El Grito as its only dramatic 

presentation.250 ^he Fiestas held in 1987, however, marked 

the arrival of the teenage theatre group called " iQue 

Hago?."251 This group, consisting of high school and junior 

high school students under the direction of Rudolpho Valier 

Alvarade, presented a full-length drama dealing with teenage 

pregnancy and drug-related issues facing the Mexican-

American youth of Lxibbock. El Grito was also produced as a 

dramatic feature of the celebration.252 

247 Lynn Hehertz, "Special Attractions Highlight 
Fiestas '81," Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 13 September 1981, 
D-1. 

248 "Fiestas Mexicanas To Begin Today," Lxibbock 
Avalanche Journal, 15 September 1982, E-4; see als""Fiestas 
Mexicanas Pace Quickens Today," Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 
15 September 1983, A-14. 

249 "Mexican Independence Day Celebration Begins 
Today," Lxibbock Avalanche Jexirnal, 15 Septezhber 1984, B-6. 

250 "Fiestas Performers, Visiters Undaunted By Rainy 
Weather," Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 16 Septeniber 1985, A-1; 
see also "Tech Coed Selected As Senerita Fiestas," Lxibbock 
Avalanche Journal, 15 September 1986, A-1. 

251 A more detailed account of " iQue Hago?" will 
fellow. "Celebracion De Las Fiestas," (Celebration of the 
Fiestas), El Editor, 11 September 1987, 3. 
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In the years 1988, 1989, and 1990, dramas produced were 

once again limited to El Grito.253 j^ ̂ gg^ ^̂ ^̂  1992, " ̂ Que 

Hago?" presented short skits which dealt with teenage 

pregnancy, drug and alcohol abuse, suicide, and peer-

pressure. 254 

In 1992 a full-length play reappeared. The drama, 

Declaracion de Paz, was written by Rudolpho Valier Alvarado 

and directed by William B. Dell. The drama told the story 

of a Mexican-American family's struggle to accept the death 

of a sen in the Persian Gulf War. The entire play took 

place in the family's living room. The set, lighting, and 

costximes used were minimal; chairs designated the living 

room; lights darkened to signal the end of scenes; and the 

actors were black costximes.255 ^he Mexican Fiesta of 1993 

saw only the presentation of El Grito by Jose Luis Suarez, 

Mexico's Midland office consulate.256 Likewise, the 1994 

252 "Lxibbock High School student named Fiestas pageant 
winner," Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 14 September 1987, A-8. 

253 "Fiestas del Llano festivities to begin today at 
Civic Center," Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 15 September 1988, 
A-8; see also Scott Fitzgerald, "Tech Student wins Fiestas 
coirpetitien," Lubbock Avalanche Journal, 16 September 1989 
A-1; see also Jay Miller, "Garcia wins crown at fiesta 
pageant," Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 15 Septerriber 1990, C-1. 

254 "Parade to kick off festivities," Lxibbock Avalanche 
Journal, 14 September 1991, A-10. 

255 "Fiestas del Llano schedule," Lxibbock Avalanche 
Journal, 12 September 1992, B-1. 

256 "Fiestas to spotlight Lxibbock' s Mexican heritage, " 
Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 12 September 1993, C-7. 
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Mexican Fiestas witnessed El Grito as the only dramatic 

piece presented.257 

By including El Grito as a constant fixture of the 

Mexican Fiestas, committees in charge of setting the agenda 

for this event recognize the value and function that drama 

can play in preserving Mexican-American history for future 

generations. When theatrical cernpanies or performers shew 

an interest in staging dramas as part of this celebration, 

they are readily accepted. Mexican-American drama remains 

in debt to this event for providing an outlet for the work 

en a yearly basis. 

Drama on the Texas Tech University 
Carnpus 

During this period only three productions were staged 

en the Texas Tech University cairpus dealing with, or in some 

way involving, Mexican-Americans. The first. El Norte, 

which was produced by the Texas Tech University Theatre 

Department (University Theatre) ; the second was Los 

Vendidos; and the third was Declaracion de Paz. All of 

these plays were produced as part of "Hispanic Culture 

Awareness Week." 

With El Norte, which was produced by the Texas Tech 

University Theatre Department en 7-10 March 1991, Mexican-

257 Jessica Stxiirp, "Fiestas celebration to get under 
way today," Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 15 September 1994, B-
8. 
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American drama once again found an audience on the 

University caitpus. The production of El Norte was a fully 

supported event in which the set, lights, and costximes were 

built exclusively for the shew (Fig. 14) . The play, based 

on a true event, told the story of illegal immigrants that 

had suffocated inside a refrigerated boxcar as they tried to 

make their way to Dallas. 

Though written for an exclusive Mexican-American cast, 

the only way the play could be produced was by casting Angle 

actors in a major portion of the roles. No effort was made 

to recruit performers outside of the University due to the 

fact that this was a campus production being staged in an 

effort to train and to give experience to the student actors 

of the university. Original cast members included Eric 

Benson, Brett Brock, Peter Contreras, Mark Dalten, David 

Gray, Tim Mclntire, Kerry D. McKennen, Bridgette Pee, and 

Marty Watson. El Norte was directed by Carale Manning Hill. 

The set designer was Joe Pew; lights were designed by Robert 

i^rea; and costximes were designed by Christy Schmidjell.258 

In 1992, Alvarade was asked by The Hispanic Student 

Society to stage Luis Valdez' Los Vendidos as part of 

"Hispanic Culture Awareness Week" that took place en the 

Texas Tech University campus on 21-25 i^ril 1992. Two 

performances of the play were staged on 23 April in the 

258 Steven Earl-Edwards, New Plays Program: El Norte 
and The Corner Pocket, (LxibbociT]̂  Texas: n.p. , 1991) . 
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Qualia Room, located in the basement of the Foreign Language 

Building. No set was used for the production; instead, a 

simple banner hung from the back curtains that read "Honest 

Sanche' s Used Mexicans." Costximes were used to clarify 

further the stereotypes written by Valdez: the secretary in 

her woman's business suit, the farm worker with his straw 

hat, the pachuce with his shades and Stacey-Adams shoes, the 

revelucienario in his soldier' s uniform, and the Mexican-

American sellout in his three piece business suit. Original 

cast miembers included Marcy Andrade, Rudy Alvarade, Jessie 

Joe Guerrero, Jerry J. Jimenez, Mario G. Condit, and Adam N. 

Garza. The banner was drawn by Anna Marie Alvarez, and 

lights were manned by Roger Aleman.259 Beth of the 

performances were presented for standing room only 

audiences. The shew was also filmied by the campus 

television station and aired miany timies en pxiblic 

television. 

On 29 i^ril 1993, Alvarade's Declaracion de Paz was 

produced jointly by MEChA and the Hispanic Student Society 

as part of "Hispanic Culture Awareness Week." The 

production was staged in the Senate Room in the University 

Center. The set was miinimialistic: a sofa, recliner, and 

table designated the living room. Direction was provided by 

William B. Doll, with stage mvanagement by Suzanne Fulesday. 

259 Rudolph V. Alvarade, Los Vendidos: Hispanic 
Cuiture Awareness Week, (Lxibbock, Texas: n.p. , 1992) 
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Cast miemibers included Traecy Rodriguez as Mbna, Israel 

Aviles as Frank, and Armando Salinas as Jacob.260 

It is net clear what the future will hold for the 

production of Mexican-Amierican dramias on the Texas Tech 

University campus. As has been shewn ever the years, dramva 

has a place in which it can and should be showcased: 

"Hispanic Culture Awareness Week." As was the scenario with 

the Mexican Fiestas, Mexican-Amierican theatre artists should 

take full advantage of this event in order to further the 

production of Mexican-Amierican theatre in Lxibbock. 

Drama's Use As an Educational and 
Cultural Tool 

With the establishmient of ^Que Hago? and Lxibbock 

Centre Aztlan, the Mexican-Amierican dramia of Lxibbock, 

Texas, found a sustaining force that will insure its 

survival well into the next decade. Although each of these 

organizations exists under a different agenda, their goals 

are the samie: to produce dramtas primiarily for a 

Mexican-Amierican audience. 

260 Rudolph V. Alvarade, Delaracion de Paz: Hispanic 
Culture Awareness Week, (Lxibbock, Texas: n.p., 1993). 
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6Que Hago? 

The teen theatre group, ^Que Hago?, was formed in 1987 

as part of the goals established by a non-profit 

organization calling itself the "Hispanic Task Force on 

Teen-Age Pregnancy" (Task Force). The Task Force was 

organized in 1985 setting the following primary objectives 

in the process: 

1. To raise awareness and consciousness of the 
Hispanic Community to this tremendous problem 
[teenage pregnancy in Lxibbock, Texas] . 

2. Focus on the consequences of Teen Pregnancy 
and Teen Parenting. 

3. Develop resources and programs for teens and 
parents.261 

"iQue Hago?" was a theatrical troupe consisting of 

junior high and high school teenagers from Lxibbock and the 

surrounding communities (Fig. 15). The mission of the 

troupe was to use theatre as a means by which the youths of 

Lxibbock would become aware of the consequences of teenage 

pregnancy. Due to his theatrical eacperience and 

organizational strengths, the group was placed under the 

direction of Rudolpho Valier Alvarado. Juan-Daniel S. 

Coronado started his affiliation with the group as a sponsor 

from the Task Force. His purpose was to aid Alvarado in the 

scheduling of rehearsals and performances. Coronado 

eventually became the troupe's assistant director. 

261 "Task Force Targets Hispanic Teen Pregnancies," 
Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 18 November 1986, A-14. 
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Oi^iginal cast miembers were recruited by the Task Force 

This was dene by sending letters to the various schools in 

Lxibbock and surrounding cemirainities announcing that 

interested students should attend an organizational mieeting, 

Though the exact date of this mieeting was net recorded, 

students that committed to the troupe included Kathy 

Cochran, Paula George, Lupe Martinez, and Melissa 

Martinez.262 This cere of actors developed and presented 

the first play produced by the company; however, Alvarado 

and Coronado aided them in their dialogue as well as 

presentation. 

The first rehearsal of "^Que Hago?" took place during 

the early part of August, 1987, at The Actor's Trading 

Post.263 Coronado had comie up with the namte after the 

reoccur ring question was raised by the characters in the 

play, "iQue hago? What de I de?"264 The company began by 

^^^ Martinez was the only miember net from Lxibbock; she 
camie from neighboring Slaton, Texas. Juan-Daniel S. 
Coronado to Rudolph V. Alvarado, personal interview, 
Lxibbock, Texas, 29 July 1994, in Texas Tech University 
Southwest Collection, Lxibbock. 

263 In the fall of 1985 Alvarade and his wife, Sonya 
Yvette Alvarade, owned and operated their own theatre. The 
Actor's Trading Post, which closed in 1988. While the 
Actor's Trading Pest was owned and operated by Rudolph 
Valier and Sonya Alvarado, no detailed account of their 
business is included in this book. This decision was miade 
because no productions were ever included as part of the 
Actor' s Trading Pest seasons that were written by a Mexican 
Amierican or aimied directly at a Mexican-Amierican audience. 

264 Juan-Daniel S. Coronado, persoanl interview. 
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developing skits dealing with the issue of teenage 

pregnancy.265 Coronado described the process: 

The miemibers sat around and discussed what they 
felt were situations that should be addressed. 
Peer-pressure and the denial of any responsibility 
for their actions by the miale partners seemied to 
be the two hottest topics. 

With this in miind miembers were paired off and 
were asked to develop a short scene that they 
could share with the group. After each team was 
given ample timie to develop their idea, they 
presented their piece to the group. Afterwards 
the group gave the team suggestions as to how to 
better the scene. 

The troupe never lest sight of the fact that 
our audience was going to consist of junior high 
and high school students; for this reason scenes 
also had to be entertaining. For example, in a 
scene that was developed by miyself and miy partner, 
a bey wakes up from a sound sleep and discovers 
that he is pregnant. Visually this was dene by 
stuffing a pillow under mry shirt. The imiage was 
enough to hook the audience into the scene 
immediately. In a panic the bey called his 
girlfriend to break the bad news. The girlfriend 
denies ever having slept with the bey and tells 
him he should have used somie protection. By 
incorporating semie hximior into the scenes, they 
becamie net only entertaining, but they also held a 
message for the teenagers in attendance.266 

The scenes were held together around the plot of a high 

school reunion. The ex-students mieet at the high school 

where conversation seen turned to relationships and bonds 

265 statistics shewed that, statewide, Lxibbock County 
suffered the highest rate of teenage pregnancies among 
Mexican-Amierican girls under the age of eighteen: One out 
of seven teenage girls were becemiing pregnant before 
reaching their eighteenth birthday. U.S. Departmient of 
Health abd Hximian Services, Washington, D.C., Births to 
Teenage Mothers for Each State in the U.S., Pxiblic Health 
Pxiblication, No. 2209 (Washington: Government Printing 
Office, 1982), Table 1. 

266 Juan-Daniel S. Coronado, personal interview. 
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formied during their years in school. The ex-students 

observed, at timies openly to ethers, and at timies only to 

themiselves, the effects of having sex at a young age. Somie 

of the ex-students had mianaged well with having to raise a 

child right out of high school, while miost had to deal with 

the reality of giving up college and giving up the support 

of their famiily. Somie found themselves in a relationship 

forged by the common thread of pregnancy, not love. 

The troupe' s first performance took place on the 

outdoor stage of the Lxibbock Civic Center as part of the 

Mexican Fiestas en 13 September 1987. Company miembers wore 

mtulti-colored t-shirts with "iQue Hago?" en the back. No 

set was used for that first performiance, and miinimialistic 

preps were incorporated due to the financial limitations of 

the organization. An estimated audience of one hundred 

fifty people attended the first perf ormiance, with miost 

audience miembers being Mexican-Amierican youths. 

"iQue Hago?" survives to this day and is now under the 

direction of Oscar Reyes. A miajer part of the scenes 

developed by the original troupe survive: the pregnant bey; 

the couple that was forced to miarry because the girl had 

becomie pregnant; the bey and girl at the drive-in, where the 

bey tries to pressure the girl into having sex; and a 

slximiber party, where the beys in their group and the girls 

in theirs try to discover who in the group has never had 

sex. The purpose of the organization has e3q)anded to 
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include theatrical programs based on various issues facing 

the Mexican-American youths of Lxibbock, i.e., drug and 

alcohol abuse, suicide, and peer pressure. Scenes developed 

to showcase these issues are developed in the same fashion 

as those by the original company; members develop their own 

scenes with the guidance of the director, and then the group 

as a whole combines their efforts in an attempt to better 

the work.267 

"oQue Hago?" has since performed in surrounding 

communities and churches on the South Plains. Financial 

support for the organization is granted in part by the 

Lxibbock Cultural Affairs Council which recognizes the 

importance and the need for the theatrical work of "^Q^e 

Hago?" 

Lxibbock Centre Aztlan 

Lxibbock Centre Aztlan (LCA) was established on 8 

November 1971 with the following objectives and goals: 

To organize, plan, initiate, and coordinate 
pxiblicity and privately-sponsored programs which 
concern the specific problems, needs, and welfare 
of resident and non-resident migrant and ex-
migrant workers and of the poor of various 
communities served by the corporation.268 

267 Oscar Reyes to Rudolph V. Alvarado, telephone 
interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 29 September 1994. 

268 Bidal Agiiero, personal interview. 
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The presentation of dramias was incorporated into the 

activities of the organization in 1990 when LCA produced a 

Christmias play written by the owner of El Editor, Bidal 

Aguero, titled El Traje de Santo Clos. The play told the 

story of a Mexican-Amierican famiily's comiing together after 

the father, a sanitation worker, found a Santa suit in a 

trash can. By miisfertune, the suit is miisplaced; however, a 

co-worker helps to transform the father into Pancho Claus, 

the Mexican equivalent of Santa Claus. At the end of the 

play, it is discovered that the father's daughter, Teresita, 

who is mtute, had the Santa suit all along. She breaks her 

silence as she gives the suit back to her father. A 

Christmias miiracle has taken place, thanks to the santa suit 

found in a trash can. 

The cestximies and props used for this first production 

were extensive; however, a set was net used. The largest 

portion of the play took place in a kitchen; therefore, a 

refrigerator, stove, table, and chairs were used to suggest 

this space. Still ether scenes took place at the father's 

place of employmient, a city alley, and at the hemie of a 

doctor to whom the father tries to return a spinning top 

that he also found in a trash can. These areas were 

distinguished by using tables and chairs to suggest the 

father's place of employmient, trash cans to suggest a city 

alley, and a curtain to suggest the front deer of the 

doctor's house. This perf ormiance took place en 21-22 
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Decemiber 1990 at Matthews Junior High School under the 

direction of playwright and artist, Nephtali De Leon. 

Original cast miemibers included Bidal Aguero as the father 

Jose, and Deah Barela as Matilde, his wife. Ray Martinez 

played Bias, Jose's co-worker. Joe Adam Riojas and Zohn 

Barela played Juanite and Pedrite, Jose's children. 

Teresita, Jose's mnite daughter, was portrayed by Rosalin 

Gonzalez. Tammy Riojas played Charlie, Jose's boss. The 

nurse that visits Teresita at hemie was depicted by Dr. 

Yolanda Romiero. The role of Mr. Johnson was portrayed by 

Eric Strong.269 

A second play, a mtusical, written and directed by Bidal 

Aguero entitled La Muerte de Una Adelita, was produced by 

LCA en the 5 May 1991, as part of the Cince de Mayo 

celebration in Lxibbock, Texas (Fig. 16) . The play dealt 

with the contributions miade by wemien in Mexico' s war of 

independence from France. The play was produced on the 

Lxibbock High School stage. A back drop shewing a tree-

covered mieadew ran along the upstage wall. This backdrop 

provided sufficient scenery to accommodate the various 

scenes of the play, which included a Mexican village, a 

French court, a French soldier encampmient, and a field of 

battle. The Mexican peasants were white pants and shirts 

with somibreres miade of straw. The French troops were 

269 Bidal Agxiero, El Traje De Santo Clos: A Bilingual 
Christmias Play, (Lxibbock, Texas: n.p., 1990). 
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dressed in red coats and blue pants. Cestximies for the 

French court scene were rented. These cestximies resemibled 

the proper court dress of the miid-nineteenth century in 

France: the wemien in full gowns and white wigs and the men 

in knee pants and jackets miade of silk, also wearing the 

white wigs. 

Lights were mianned by dramia students from Lxibbock High 

School and were extensively used in changing from one 

location to the next. The original cast of La Muerte de Una 

Adelita was as fellows: 

Adela Lupe Mentalve 
Jesusa Anita Rangel 
Zenaida Zenaida Victoria Agxiero 
Camielia Olga Rioj as-Agxiero 
Partera Maria Perez 
Manelito Bpifanie Ray Martinez 
Pancho Bidal Aguero 
El Trabader Don Pedrite...Jose Antonio Riojas 
Maximiiliane Danial Samnidie 
Carleta Natalia Mojica 
Anaclete Israel Martinez 
Elisee Elisee Sells 
Den Nachito Efren Adamie 
Chavelita Grace Quirino Graza 
Joven Jesesito....Joe Adam Riojas 
Gen. Lorencez Eric Strong 
Gen. Zaragoza Oscar Guerrero270 

The assistant director was Israel Martinez; the stage 

mianager was Alberto Azua. Choreography was developed by 

Sra. Sofia Bennet and Lupe Mentalve. Dance miembers of the 

company, "El Ballet Felklorice Tenechtitlan" from Lxibbock, 

270 Bidal Agxiero, La Muerte de Una Adelita: Un Dramva 
Musical Basado en Una Historia, (Lxibbock, Texas: n.p., 
1991) . 
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were used for all choreographed dances included in the play. 

The mnisic was provided by the following mtusicians: Ray 

Martinez, Jose Antonio Rojas, Cipriane Aguilar, Gilbert 

Perez, and Daniel Suarez.271 

La Muerte de Una Adelita and El Traje de Santo Clos, 

under the new title El Traje de Pancho Clos, were reprised 

in 1993 with a grant from the Lxibbock Arts Alliance. Beth 

plays were placed under the direction of Rudolpho Valier 

Alvarade. La Muerte de Una Adelita was presented during the 

1993 Cince de Mayo celebration held at the Lubbock Civic 

Center. The production was recorded on three-quarter inch 

video and was shewn en the Spanish television station, 

Telemnindo, in Lxibbock. Preps and cestximies were borrowed 

from the Texas Tech University Theatre Departmient. Lights 

were used to designate the various locations where the 

action of the play took place. The cast of La Muerte de Una 

Adelita was as follows: 

Adela Lupe Mentalve 
Jesusa Anita Rangel 
Zenaida Zenaida Victoria Agiiero 
Camielia Olga Rioj as-Agiiero 
Partera Olga Rioj as-Agiiero 
Manelito Bidal Agiiero 
Pancho Miguel Medrano 
El Trabader Den Pedrite...Jose Antonio Riojas 
Maximiiliane Eduarde (Lalo) Ontiberez 
Carleta Mary Jane Gutierrez 
Anaclete Israel Alavez 
Elisee Elisee Sells 
Den Nachito Efren Adamie 
Chavelita Grace Quirino Graza 

271 Bidal Agiiero, La Muerte de Una Adelita, 1991. 
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Joven Jesesito....Marcelina Herrera 
Gen. Lorencez Eric Strong 
Gen. Zaragoza Francisco J. Gutierrez272 

The assistant director was Israel Alavez; the stage 

mianager was Peter Loza. Choreography was developed by Sra. 

Sofia Bennet and Zenaida Victoria Agiiero. Dance miemibers of 

the company, "El Ballet Felklorice Tenechtitlan," were once 

again used for all choreographed dances included in the 

play. Music was provided by the following mtusicians: Ray 

Martinez , Jose Antonio Re j as, Cipriane Aguilar, Gilbert 

Perez, and Daniel Suarez.273 

El Traje de Pancho Clos was presented on 19 and 20 

Decemiber at the Cavazes Junior High Auditorixim. The play 

also traveled to Muleshee for one perf ormiance on the 

following evening. The cast of El Treje de Pancho Clos 

included Francisco J. Gutierrez as the father, Jose, and 

Sylvia Lopez as the miother, Matilde. Their children, 

Juanite, Pedrite, and Teresita, were portrayed by Chris 

Santiago, Marcelino Herrera, and Angelica Lopez. Bidal 

Agiiero portrayed Jose's co-worker, and their boss was acted 

by Tammy Rioj as. The nurse that visits Teresita at hemie was 

played by Beatrice Narvaiz. Dr. Johnson was portrayed by 

Nick Pence. As with the original production, furniture 

272 Bidal Agiiero, La Muerte de Una Adelita: Un Dramia 
Musical Basado en Una Historia, (Lxibbock, Texas: n.p. , 
1993). 

273 Bidal Agiiero, La Muerte de Una Adelita, 1993. 
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pieces and lighting were used to define the various 

locations in the play.274 

In the spring of 1994, LCA sponsored a celebration 

entitled "Primiavera: A Celebration of Chicane Art, Music, 

and Poetry." The event took place at the Gedbeld Cultural 

Center en 18-19 March 1994. Included in the celebration 

Agiiero, De Leon, and Alvarade read selected sections from 

their dramia tic works. 275 

In celebration of the 16th of Septerriber, Mexico's cry 

for freedom from Spain, LCA sponsored a perf ormiance of 

Agiiero' s Hidalgo, Allende y Dona Josefa and an adaptation of 

Alvarado's play. El Norte, at the Gedbeld Cultural Center on 

the 14-15 September 1994. 

Under the direction of Alvarade, Agiiero' s play told the 

story of the triangular relationship shared by the title 

characters and the anguish felt by each of them as Mexico 

battled for its independence from Spain. The play took 

place in three locations: the parish of Hidalgo, the hemie 

of Defia Josefa, and the office of Allende. Furniture pieces 

were used to establish each area en the stage. Cestximies 

were also used: a black robe for Hidalgo, a Spanish 

officer' s uniform for Allende, and a peasant skirt and 

blouse for Dona Josefa. Cast in the role of Father Hidalgo 

274 Bidal Agiiero, El Traje de Pancho Clos, (Lxibbock, 
Texas: n.p., 1993). 

275 Bidal Agiiero, Primiavera, (Lxibbock, Texas: n.p., 
1994) . 
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was Jose Rxibie (Fig. 17) . Allende was played by Bidal 

Agiiero (Fig. 18) , and Dona Josefa was acted by Olga Rioj as-

Agiiero (Fig. 19) .276 

El Norte, the second one-act produced, was directed by 

Juan-Daniel S. Coronado. Alvarado performed a one-mvan 

adaptation of his play El Norte. Alvarado, with the aid of 

miasks and cestximies, changed from one character to the next 

(Fig. 20) . A single spotlight was used, and a scrim, placed 

at the back of the stage, helped to define the boxcar. 

Black cresses, en which the miasks hung, were also used to 

symibolize the dead bodies discovered en the boxcar. Lights 

were mianned by Robert "Tres" Conners, a Texas Tech 

University student.277 

In its continuing effort to miake Mexican-Amierican 

theatre accessible to the citizens of Lxibbock, LCA produced 

the first theatre and dance festival that showcased the work 

of Chicano playwrights, actors, and dancers. The event took 

place on the 18-19 November 1994 at the Cactus Theatre. 

Four theatre companies were invited to participate; "Tii y Ye 

Productions" from Albuquerque, New Mexico, "La Compania de 

El Paso," and "Teatro Aztlan" from Lxibbock (LCA's own 

company) . 

276 Bidal Agiiero, Dos Dramias, (Lxibbock, Texas: n.p., 
1994) . 

277 Bidal Agiiero, Dos Dramias, 1994. 
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Each company presented a single performance starting 

with the evening of Novemiber 18; however, Teatro Aztlan gave 

a special perf ormiance in the afternoon of November 18 for 

students of local elemientary, junior high, and high schools, 

as well as college students. Teatro Aztlan was also the 

first to perform that samie evening. The company produced 

Alvarade' s dramia, Declaracion de Paz . The dramia was 

directed by Alvarade and starred Tracey Rodriguez as Mona, 

Abel Leal as Frank, and Alvarade as Jacob.278 

"Tu y Ye Productions" from Albuquerque, New Mexico, 

produced an original piece titled, Tu y Ye (You and Me) . 

Written and acted by the founders of the company, Elena 

Avila and Jerry Mondragon, the play dealt with the 

relationship between a Chicana and a Chicane.279 The play 

strove to shatter the miachismio of the Chicane and the 

expected role of the Chicana, that of being pregnant and in 

the kitchen. The production incorporated the use of 

mionolegues, dance, mtusic, and dialogue in relaying its 

story. Two miinimial sets were used for the production; on 

stage left was the hemie of the Chicana, and en stage right 

was the hemie of the Chicane. Lights were used to miove from 

one location to another. The space between each residence 

278 Bidal Agxiero, Viva Aztlan Theatre and Dance 
Festival, (Lxibbock, Texas: n.p. , 1994) . 

279 Bidal Aguero, Viva Aztlan Theatre and Dance 
Festival, 1994. 
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becamie a dance hall where the two characters miet for the 

first time. By the end of the production, the two 

characters were miarried and living in the house of the 

Chicana. The Chicane cemies to the understanding that the 

womian needs a life outside of the heme, and the wemian comies 

to understand that the mian's imiage of miachismio will take 

timie to change but that change is taking place. 

"Teatro Frontera," under the direction of Resio 

Villarreal, produced the farcical one-act, Esta Noche Juntos 

Amiandones Tante (Together Tonight, Loving Each Other So 

Much) . The assistant director and set designer was Carle 

Villarreal. The company's technical director was Laura G. 

Valdez. The dramia 

shewed the tedious and mionoteneus life of an eld 
couple that isolates themselves from the outside 
world. Locked inside their apartmient for several 
years, the couple hides from any outside 
communication and avoids taking part in any 
activity that can bring mieaning to their lives. 
The play effectively reflected the antisocial 
behavior of mian and lack of cemmitmient towards 
other hximian beings.280 

The two person play starred Rodolfo Redebertti as Casimiire 

and Patricia Jamies as Rosalia.281 The action of the play 

took place in the living room of the couple' s apartmient. 

E*urniture and curtains were used to create the space. 

280 Rosie Villarreal to Rudolph V. Alvarade, telephone 
interview, Lxibbock, Texas, 29 Septeniber 1994. 

281 Bidal Agxiero, Viva Aztlan Theatre and Dance 
Festival, 1994. 
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It is quite evident that LCA mtust be viewed as the 

front-runner in preserving the presentation of theatrical 

works written by and for Mexican-Americans in Lxibbock. 

Under the leadership of Agiiero, there is no dexibt that LCA 

will continue to produce at least one production a year of 

plays written and acted by the Mexican-Amierican citizens of 

Lxibbock. Agiiero echoes LCA' s hope for the future: 

The hope is there, that as corporations and the 
citizens of Lxibbock hear about the work we are 
doing the easier it will be for them to help us 
financially. This will aid LCA in miaking all 
citizens of Lxibbock, Texas aware of the rich 
cultural and history of the Mexican-Amierican.282 

Although Mexican-Amierican dramia entered the period from 

1981 to the present relying on the church and the Fiestas 

Mexicanas to continue its visibility, by the late 1980s it 

once again searched for audiences outside of these two 

venues. With the work of "Que Hago?" and Lxibbock Centre 

Aztlan, Mexican-Amierican theatre again began to develop 

original scripts and to stage plays that challenged and 

demanded respect from Mexican-Amierican directors, actors, 

designers, and the citizens of Lxibbock, Texas. 

282 Bidal Agiiero, personal interview. 
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Figure 15 
Two unidentified menibers of 
",J.Que Hago?" rehearse a 
scene in preparation 

for an upcoming 
performance. 
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Figure 16 
Bidal Agiiero as Pancho with musician 

Jose Riojas i n a scene from 
Lxibbock Centre A z t l ^ s 
o r i g i n a l production of 

La Muerte de Una 
A d e l i t a . 
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Figure 17 
Jose Rxibio as Father Hidalgo i n Agiiero' s 

one-act p l a y , Hida].go, Allende y 
Dofta Josefa . 
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Figure 18 
Bidal Agiiero as General Allende 

i n h i s one-act p lay Hidalgo, 
Allende y Doila 

Jose fa . 
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Figure 19 
Olga Rioj as-Agiiero as Dofta Josefa 

i n Agiiero' s one-act p lay 
Hidalgo, Allende y 

Dofta Josefa . 
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Figure 20 
Rudolph V. Alvarado as Jesse, el 
borracho, in an adaptation of 

his one-act play El 
Norte. 
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CHAPTER IX 

CONCLUSION 

The goal of this study is to expand further the history 

of Mexican-Amierleans in Lxibbock, Texas. Mere precisely, the 

purpose of this study is to uncover the history of Mexican-

Amierican dramia and theatre production in Lxibbock, Texas. It 

is important to docximient the rich history of Mexican-

Amierican dramia in Lxibbock, Texas, in view of the fact that 

no literature exists regarding this sxibject. This study is 

also valuable in order to miake the citizens of Lxibbock and 

the state of Texas aware of a hidden history: a story that 

miight have remained silent forever and a story in which 

dramia played a part in shaping and developing the Mexican-

Amiericans of Lxibbock, Texas. This study proves itself 

valuable in that it will leave Mexican-Amiericans a 

docximented history of their involvement in theatre 

performance of Lxibbock, Texas. 

The need for this study becamie clear when the writer 

miade a nximiber of discoveries. (1) That if not for the 

Mexican-Amierican newspapers that served the city of Lxibbock 

since the miid-1950s, the history of Mexican-Amiericans' 

involvemient in theatrical productions might have been lost 

forever. (2) After interviewing various individuals who 

live in the Barrio of Guadalupe, or were direct descendants 

of the early Mexican-Amierican pioneers living in that area. 
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it was further uncovered that this wealth of information 

regarding Mexican-Amierican involvement in teatro had never 

been docximiented. As these early settlers of Lxibbock passed 

away, so did a piece of history. The discovery that mnich of 

the Mexican-Amierican history in Lubbock camie from primary 

resources and had not been docximiented miade this research 

even miore urgent. 

These early findings indicated a need for this study; 

however, the author of this text expanded his research to 

examiine the following questions: What was the earliest 

involvemient in dramia of Mexican-Amiericans living in Lxibbock? 

If involvement began not so far in the past, why was that 

so? Sources demionstrated that both the Anglo and Mexican-

Amierican settlers of Lxibbock first provided for the 

essentials of life before they could establish a venue in 

which theatre miight play a role. Research was expanded to 

include information found in The Lxibbock Avalanche Journal, 

as well as information held at the Texas Tech University 

Southwest Collection, the Lxibbock Independent School 

District, and St. Joseph's Catholic Church. In each of 

these areas of research, evidence was discovered that drama 

in the past and present played a role in the history of the 

Mexican-Amiericans of Lxibbock, Texas, yet this information 

had never been compiled into a single docximent. 

Specific attention was paid to four areas: a brief 

historical sximmary of the developmient of drama in present 
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day Mexico and the present day Southwestern United States 

prior to the conquest of the region by the United States; a 

brief history of drama in the Mexican-Amierican population of 

Texas and New Mexico following the incorporation of these 

areas by the United States in 1848; the development of the 

Anglo and Mexican-Amierican population of Lxibbock, Texas; and 

the history of Mexican-Amierican drama in Lxibbock, Texas, 

from the late 1920s to the present. It was discovered 

through this research that no literature existed that had 

taken the historical literary heritage of Mexico and the 

Southwest and applied it to Lxibbock, Texas. In doing so the 

author of this text discovered that the Mexican-Amierican 

teatro of Lxibbock grew out of the drama of Mexico and of the 

Southwest. 

Chapters II and III, "Early Influences on the 

Developmient of Mexican Drama: 1538-1820," and "The Early 

Drama of the Southwest: 1821-1847," focused on the birth of 

drama in present day Mexico and the miovement of that drama 

into the present day Southwestern United States. Chapter II 

sximmarized the historical developmient of drama in the 

Southwest, from the autos sacramientales of the early 

sixteenth century to the miovemient of that drama into the 

present day Southwestern United States. Chapter III traced 

the Romantic and Classical drama of Mexico to the early 

signs of organized theatrical activity in Monterey and Los 

Angeles, California. 
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Chapter IV, "The Early Drama of Mexico, Texas, and New 

Mexico: 1848-1876," examiined the state of drama following 

the conquest of the Southwest by the United States. 

Mexicans living in the Southwest suddenly found themselves 

as citizens of a new country. More important, the drama 

that followed would now be known as Mexican-Amierican drama. 

This chapter, however, limiited the examiination of drama to 

Mexico, Texas and New Mexico. This was done because the 

Mexican-Amierican pioneers that becamie the first citizens of 

Lxibbock, Texas, camie from these areas. 

Chapter V, "The Early Drama of Lxibbock, Texas: 1877-

1936," began with a brief sximmary of the establishment of 

Lxibbock, and the early organized theatrical entertainments 

offered. The chapter concluded with an examiination of the 

early Mexican-Amierican settlers of Lxibbock in order to 

establish the fact that a venue in which organized theatre 

miight play a role could not flourish without first providing 

for the essentials of survival: water, food, clothing, and 

shelter. The Mexican-Amierican settlers of Lxibbock, Texas, 

enjoyed a rich and vibrant growth in their theatrical 

entertainments, once the necessities for survival were in 

place. E*urther, this chapter introduced the first signs of 

dramatic performances involving the Mexican-American 

population of Lxibbock. With the establishment of a Catholic 

Church and with the arrival of the Sisters of Our Lady Of 

Victory Mission from Santa Fe in 1928, Mexican-Americans 
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living in the Guadalupe Barrio presented the first drama in 

Lxibbock involving Mexican-Americans. With this 

presentation, a historical bond was forged with the Spanish 

Colonial dramas that were centuries old. 

Chapter VI, " The Emergence of Mexican-American Secular 

Drama in Lxibbock, Texas: 1937-1949," investigated the drama 

being produced in Lxibbock, Texas, from 1937 to 1949. This 

chapter examiined the presentation of "Spanish" plays being 

produced at Lxibbock High School by the Spanish clxib, "La 

Cervantina." Used as a tool for cultural understanding, the 

presentation of these dramas helped to e3q>and students' 

knowledge of the Mexican culture. Dramas involving Mexican-

American children were also presented during this period at 

the "Mexican School" of the Guadalupe Barrio. Likewise, 

this chapter investigated the birth of a fiesta in the 

Guadalupe Barrio celebrating Mexico's independence from 

Spain and the role drama played in this celebration. El 

Grito de Dolores, a historically based monologue that told 

the story of Father Hidalgo's cry for Mexican independence 

from Spain, was the first dramatic piece offered. Also 

presented were Discursos Patrioticos, based on aspects of 

Mexico's war for independence, i.e., historical heroes and 

the meaning behind their symibols of independence. In 

addition, this chapter examiined the El Teatro Llano. A 

teatro that opened in Lxibbock in 1937. This teatro served 

the Mexican-Americans and miigrants living in Lxibbock, Texas. 
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The teatro offered vaudeville type entertainments as well as 

dramatic productions. 

Chapter VII, "The Expanding Role of Mexican-American 

Drama in Lxibbock, Texas: 1950 to 1979," explored an era 

that proved to be the miost active for drama by the Mexican-

Americans of Lxibbock, Texas. During this decade of social 

parity, drama enjoyed its greatest notoriety and success 

amiong the Mexican-Americans of Lxibbock, Texas. A new, 

first-rate teatro named el Capitan was established in 

downtown Lxibbock. It was also during this time that 

liturgical dramas reached their highest point of popularity 

amiong the Mexican-Americans of Lxibbock; the role that drama 

played in the fiestas expanded to include full-length 

productions. Drama troupes also developed in the Mexican-

American comnminity to speak out on social inequalities: the 

"Mexican-American Youth Organization" and "El Teatro Del 

Barrio." On the campus of Lxibbock Christian University, a 

Mexican-American acting troupe called "Los Camiinantes" 

organized and remained active for a nximiber of years. On the 

Texas Tech University campus, Mexican-American student 

organizations and departments used drama to celebrate the 

literary richness of a people and to promiote awareness of 

Mexican-American culture. 

Chapter VIII, "The Decline and Rebirth of Mexican-

American Drama in Lxibbock, Texas: 1980-Present," examiined 

the Mexican-American teatro from 1980 to the present. While 
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the Catholic Church drama continued in the same tradition 

discussed in the previous chapters, the Fiestas Mexicanas 

eventually reestablished a venue in which Mexican-American 

plays were showcased. By the late 1980s production of 

Mexican-American dramas on the Texas Tech University campus 

resximed. Drama was also incorporated by non-profit agencies 

in order to make the population of Lxibbock aware of the 

cultural richness of Mexican-Americans and as a means to 

educate Mexican-American children. 

It has been proven that the early Mexican-American 

teatro produced in St. Joseph's Catholic Church of Lxibbock, 

Texas, was influenced by Spanish colonial drama. The 

Mexican-American' s living in Lxibbock can boast of the use of 

drama in meeting the educational needs of its children, as 

shown in the "Mexican School" of the Guadalupe Barrio or of 

its use in miaking Anglo high school students aware of a 

people' s culture, as was the case in Lxibbock High School. 

They can boast, further, of its continued use in preserving 

the history of its people as seen in the presentation of 

Father Hidalgo's El Grito de Dolores during that first 

Mexican Fiesta held in the Guadalupe Barrio. Finally, they 

can be proud of the entertainment teatro offered hard 

working people as evidenced in the popularity of El Teatro 

La Llano and Teatro el Capitan. 

The drama produced in Lxibbock by the "Mexican-American 

Youth Organization" and the "Teatro Del Barrio" miust be 
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recognized as the first use of drama produced in an effort 

to gain understanding and to bring awareness to social 

issues facing Mexican-Americans. The student organizations 

on the Lxibbock Christian University and Texas Tech 

University campus, as well as the non-profit group Lxibbock 

Centre Aztlan, mtust be applauded for their use of drama in 

sharing and making ethers aware of the cultural richness of 

a people. The use of drama by the Mexican-American citizens 

of Lxibbock to educate their children in issues facing them, 

i.e., teen pregnancy, drug, and alcohol abuse, mtust also be 

recognized as an influential way in which drama is 

continuing to shape future generations of Mexican-Americans 

residing in Lxibbock, Texas. 

As is the case with every social or political 

organization, without leadership and vision the organization 

slowly fades from the memory of its membership. This 

scenario describes the Mexican-American teatro in Lxibbock. 

When there has been an individual willing to make theatre 

happen, an audience has been there to support the work of 

his/her company. When there has been a decline of the 

Mexican-American teatro, it can be attributed to one factor: 

lack of leadership. If the drama presented by Mexican-

Americans in Lxibbock, Texas, is to continue into the twenty-

first century, it becomes the responsibility of its citizens 

to make it so. It miust be remembered that drama can have a 

variety of shapes and formis; it does not need a stage with 
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proper lighting in order to happen. All theatre needs is 

two people in order to happen: one to be an actor, and one 

to be an audience. A play performed on the grass in a park 

is just as valid as the play done on the Lxibbock Civic 

Center stage. Economiics mtust never become the reasoning for 

the lack of Mexican-American drama in Lxibbock, Texas. 
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A CHRONOLOGY OF MEXICAN-AMERICJIN 
TEATRO IN LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

AJ 
EE 
EN 
ES 
HMA 

HML 
HOL 
LE 
LV 
MA 
PI 
WB 
WW 

Abbreviation of Soxirces Used To 
Conpile Chronology 

Lxibbock Avalanche Joxirnal 
El Editor 
El Noticiero 
El Spmanario 
History of Mexican Americans in Lxibbock, Coxinty, 

Texas 
History of Mexican Literature 
History of Lxibbock 
Lxibbock Enterprise 
La Voz 
Misc. Articles (Cited in Document) 
Personal Interview 
World Book Encyclopedia (1972 Edition) 
Westerner World 

1540 

1629 

HMA 

HMA 

1st Spaniards through Lxibbock area 

Father Salas from Spain comes 
through Lxibbock on way to San 
Antonio 

1650s: HMA 

1786 HMA 

Sept 15, 1810: WB 

1836 

1846 

HMA 

HMA 

Capt. Martin & Castillo of Spain 
travel through Lxibbock to San Anglo 
establish land route through area 

Comancheros trade with Commanche 
Indians in Ransom Canyon for the 
next century 

Father Hidalgo, the Father of 
Mexico's Independence, delivers 
Grito de Dolores, which leads to 
revolt against Spain 

Texas becomes independent Repxiblic 

Start of Mexican War fought 
between U.S. & Mexico; U.S. invades 
and occupies Mexico City; Treaty of 
Guadalupe of Hidalgo; U.S. acquires 
from Mex. regions of Calif., Nev., 
Utah, most of Ariz., & N.M., & 
parts of Colo., & Wyoming 
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1872-1874: HMA 

^ r 25, 1877 HOL 

1879: HMA 

1880: HMA 

1884: 

1885: 

1890's: 

Aug 1890: 

HMA 

HOL 

HMA 

HOL 

Dec 19, 1890 HOL 

1891 HMA 

Mar 10, 1891 HOL 

July 31, 1891 HOL 

May 4, 1900: AJ 

End of Comanche Indians & the 
Comancheros trade by campaign of 
the U.S. calvary; lead by Colonel 
Ronald S. Mackenzie 

Township of Lxibbock surveyed 

Quaker families settle Lxibbock 

Lxibbock County Census; Andrew 
Gonzales first Mexican-American 
shown to live in Lxibbock; He is 
also listed on the city's tax roll 

lOA Ranch established 

George W. Singer opens Singer Store 

Mexican laborers come to Lxibbock to 
work on Railroad 

Lots given away and well dug as 
incentive to settle in Lxibbock, 
Texas 

City of Lxibbock established 

Minnie Tubbs school founded; Will 
Van Sanders and George Wolforth 
move herds onto Llano Estacado, 
thus creating another source of 
economic opportunity 

Lxibbock holds election to organize 
as its own county 

Lxibbock paper. The Leader 
established; Society of Friends 
schedule services every second 
Sunday; Baptists on the 1st Sunday 
of each month; Christian services 
held every Sunday 

The Lxibbock Avalanche Journal 
established " 

1902: HMA 

July 24, 1908: AJ 

Telephone service available in 
Lxibbock 

Camp' s Cortedy Co. , The Funniest of 
All Funny Shows, performis from 
July 30 to 31 At The Tent 
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Aug. 21, 1908: AJ 

1909 

1909: 

HMA 

HOL 

1909 HMA 

1910: HMA 

Jan 11, 1910: LE 

Oct 25, 1911: AJ 

Mar 28, 1912: LA 

June, 1912: AJ 

June, 1912: AJ 

Students of Prof. Baer singing 
scenes from Opera; Faust, II 
Travatore, and Lucia and AdIa 

Lxibbock incorporated; Electric 
service begins 

Woman' s clxib called " The Twentieth 
Century Clxib" est. ; two theatres 
operating in Lxibbock, the Opera 
House and the Orphexim Theatre 

Lxibbock has own labor camps; 
nucleus of Mexican Town; hortes 
provided by Railroad corrpanies 

1910 Census shows thirty-three 
Mexicans living in Lxibbock 

Her Father' s Crime, staged by Mr. 
Barton Lefferts; Benefit for 
Lxibbock Fire Dept. at Orphexim 
Theatre Jan. 10 & 11; Singing 
between acts; crowd was large and 
well pleased 

Miller Brothers and Edward 
Arlington's 101 Ranch Real Wild 
West Show make Lxibbock appearance 

Opera House; Performance by 
Lessure Comedy Co.; 2 night 
engagement began Wed. 'large & 
selected audience; best seen; "not 
like many other one man and one 
woman show"; tickets sold at 
Lxibbock Drug Store 

1st Carnival ever attempted in 
Lxibbock; 1st week in June; 
Sponsored by Fire Dept.; 6 day 
event; contracted through carnival 
CO. 

20th Cent. Clxib (Society Clxib) home 
of Mrs. LB Wright lessons in 
Shakespeare's Othello, conducted by 
Mrs. Sowder; Reading by Miss Rouse 
of life & character of Shakespeare; 
Mrs E.R. Haynes paper "Lessons 
Learned From Different Characters 
of The Play"; study Winter's Tale 
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1912: HMA 

Nov 27, 1913: LA 

1914 

1917 

HMA 

HMA 

1922: HMA 

1923 PI 

1924: PI 

1928: PI 

Ventura Flores, acquires land in 
Lxibbock making him the 1st 
Mexican-American to own land 

"New Movies' Service"; Manager 
of the Lyric; rxins 3 reels of new 
pictures every night; Ad copy 
for Opera House found in AJ 
annoxincing a full season of 
performances; Coming attractions 
included 

5 more families move into 
Guadalupe; Barrio formed 

General Immigration Law passed 
forbidding entry to laborers 
under contract, illiterate 
persons, & immigrants who could 
not pay $8 tax on entry 

"Mexican School" built in Barrio; 
Mrs. George Duvall becomes 1st 
educator, names school Guadalupe 
Elementary School after city in 
Spain 

Father John Joseph Sigstein 
establishes Our Lady of Victory 
Missionary; Sisters from Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana travel to Sante Fe, New 
Mexico in 1923 & 1924; influenced 
by local cultxire to include drama 
in their work 

San Jose Catholic Church Est.; 
Signs can be foxind on front of 
Anglo owned businesses in Lxibbock 
reading "No Mexicans Allowed" 

Sisters from the Victory Mission in 
Santa Fe arrive in Lxibbock; First 
drama produced in Lxibbock 
involving Mexican-Americans; 
liturgical dramas produced by San 
Jose Catholic Chxirch; organized by 
the Sisters serving the chxirch; Las 
Posadas also produced in Barrio 
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1^29: PI Gilbert Chavez Family moves into 
Barrio; his father helps others by 
providing water; donates land for 
a new "Mexican School"; Chavez 
starts school, states that Duvall 
using drama to help children learn 
and understand the English language 

June 1930: HMA Lxibbock School Board approves 
funds to construct a school 
building in the Barrio 

1935: HMA Pxiblic Works Administration grants 
money to renovate school building; 
provides work for Barrio men 

1935: MA Spanish clxib called "La Cervantina" 
est. on Lxibbock High School campus; 
purpose is to produce works written 
by "Spanish" (Mexican) authors; 
performed entirely in Spanish 

1937: PI Hiram Parks opens El Teatro Llano 
a movie house that caters to 
Mexican-Americans; on "dead-days" 
the teatro included live 
entertairment including short 
escenas 

Sept 1937: PI 1st Mexican Fiesta held in Barrio; 
Discursos Patrioticos and El Grito 
De Dolores performed" 

Nov 17, 1937: WW "Mexican Students to be guests of 
Spanish Clxib" ; Mexican children 
from Guadalupe school present a 
program at Lxibbock High School 
under direction of Mrs. George 
Duvall; program consists of 
traditional dances, play skits, 
songs; troupe tours the South 
Plains and Texas Tech University 

Dec 15, 1937: WW "La Cervantina" hosts Christmas 
party for third year Spanish 
students; the Christitas program 
includes; songs, history, stories; 
dialogue of Una Posada presented; 
play. Las Reges Mogos acted 
entirely in Spanish 
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1940-1941 HMA 

1941: HMA 

During height of cotton season 
Mexican-Americans buy land tracts 
left in Barrio; the nxirriber of 
tracts bought during these years 
surpassed any yearly amount of 
tracts sold prior to 1940 

City zones two new additions inside 
the Barrio: the Wayside and the Rio 
Vista; sewer service becortes 
available; Mexican-Arterican men 
from Barrio serve in World War II 

1943-1944: HMA Land tracts sold surpass the total 
nximiber of tracts bought since 1916; 
additions made to school 

1944 HMA Barrio grows across the north 
tracks to the west of Avenue Q; 
neighborhood called "El Hueso"; 
seven tracts also sold to the other 
side of the south tracks 

1948: HMA 

1950: PI 

1950 HMA 

1954 PI 

1958 PI 

Thirty-one land tracts bought to 
the south of the original Guadalupe 
Barrio 

Parks closes El Teatro Llano, opens 
Teatro El Capitan; live 
entertainment in Capitan includes 
escenas 

By 1950, Barrio streched from 
Avenue H to Avenue U on the east 
and west; from Yellow House Canyon 
on the north to 3rd street and the 
tracks to the south; next two 
decades Barrio confined to these 
boundaries, becomes dense in 
population; Mexican-American men 
from Barrio serve in America's 
conflict with Korea 

Juan C. Ontiberoz organizes acting 
corrpany in Lorenzo to raise funds 
for a community church; iterribers are 
from Ralls and Petersburg; 1st 
performances at Ralls Fire 
Depariiment House 

Ontiberoz" acting company performs 
in El Capitan 
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1959: 

1966-1970: 

HMA 

EE 

Aug 22, 1968: LV 

Nov 15, 1968: LV J 

June 1969 J LV 

J 
July 18,1969:^ LV 

July 21,1969: LV 

J 
July 25, 1969: LV 

Dec 24, 1969: ̂  LV 

By 1959 South Plains produces 40% 
of the state's cotton 

Period of no Mexican Fiestas 

MAYO (Mexican American Youth 
Organization); 1st meeting to set 
up organizational structure, 
purpose, objectives; Father Sweeny 
of St. Jose aids cause; group 
produces scenes focusing on issues 
facing the Mexican-Americans of 
Lxibbock 

Joe Otero, Lxibbock native and ex-
member of Valdez's Teatro Canpesino 
calls a meeting in order to est. 
new Mexican-American theatre in 
Lxibbock; to meet 10-17-1968 

Teatro del Barrio established under 
direction of Nephtali De Leon; 
group consists of Lxibbock teens 

Teatro del Barrio presents play on 
television-Las Fietes Servidores on 
4-21; grant from United fund; 
directed by De Leon 

Teatro Del Barrio produce Las 
Fietes Servidores and Sacrificio De 
Bronze at Rogers Community Center; 
directed by De Leon 

Teatro Del Barrio wrote own play 
No Choice; De Leon, directs; 
members, Joe Hernandez, Homer 
Hernandez, Juan Castillo, Tony 
Hurtado, Norma Cruz, Meri Flores, 
Irma Reyna, Lee Carrillo, et al. 

Performance of Noche de Paz 
(picture); presented by 3rd 
graders of Our Lady of Grace; 
performance takes place on 21 Dec 
1969 
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Dec 24, 1969: "̂  LV Performance of Story of 
Christmas; 1-6th grades Lady of 
Grace Annual X-Mas Play; CCO Board 
sponsored; Mrs. Mona Olivia 
Principal of Christian Doctrine; 
performance takes place on 21 Dec 
1969 

i^r 17, 1970: LV 

May 11, 1970: PI 

Sept 1970: MA 

Sxiitmer 1971 J PI 

Sept 15,1971: AJ 

Fall 1971^ PI 

Spanish Clxib 'Buscadores de 
Educacion"; presented Detras de La 
Noche; 4-16&17, 8pm; Matthews Jr. 
High; lead by Mr. Gerardo Garro 

Tornado hits Lxibbock, reshapes 
Barrio; El Capitan closes down due 
to the storm 

Spanish clxib "Los Conquistadores" 
founded on Lxibbock Christian 
College campus; in the same year 
group expands to establish a 
Mexican-American acting troupe 
called, "Los Camiinantes" ; 1st play 
produced La Cabeza Del Dragon; 
group under direction of June 
Bearden and Jim Baker; MEChA 
established on Texas Tech 
University campus 

Priemere of De Leon's \Chicanes! 
jThe Living And The Dead! at the 
Lxibbock Little Teatre; directed by 
De Leon; plays to three sold out 
shows 

De Leon's drama \Chicanes! \The 
Living And The Dead! in the 1st 
Mexican Fiesta held since 1965; 
performance takes place in the 
Guadalupe School cafeteria; 8:00 
p.m. ; "Los Camiinantes" from LCC, 
read poetry as part of celebration 

De Leon's play, \Chicanes! \The 
Living And The Dead! tours to 
Canyon, TX; perfonted at West Texas 
State University; tours to El Paso 
performed at Univeristy of Texas at 
El Paso; also tours to Corpus 
Christi, Roswell 
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Sept 14, 1972: AJ El Grito de Dolores only draitatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas 

Sept 14, 1973: AJ El Grito de Dolores only dramatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas 

Sept 14, 1973: LV Fiesta de Colores; Program for 
Fiesta de 16, a # of Cuadros 
presented; Presentation of the 
appearance of Virgin de Guadalupe 
to Juan Diego past Sunday Fair Park 
Colisexim; 15000 persons attend; 
sponsored by movement de los 
Cursillos de Christlandad 

Oct 5, 1973: DU "Los Caminantes" produce Los 
Invasores and Teatro Para Los Niftos 
on LCC campus; play tours Texas, 
New Mexico, and Nevada 

Sept 13, 1974: AJ El Grito de Dolores presented in 
Mexican Fiestas; AJ reports skits 
to be produced, no further 
information given, or found 

Sept 14, 1975: AJ Mexican Fiesta held simtultaneously 
at Rogers Park and Guadalupe Park; 
both sponsor Tribuna Libre; El 
Grito de Dolores only produce3 at 
Roger's Park Fiesta 

Sept 15, 1975: LV Fiesta de Colores; different 
Cuadros from different churches; 
more than 10,000 persons attend 

May 30, 1976: LV MECHA & Los Chicanes sponsor "Los 
Pobres" from El Paso; present Los 
Desarraigados on 5-5, 7:30pm; UC 
Ballroom TTUT; Sponsored by 
Programs Council 

Sept 14, 1976: AJ Mexican Fiesta held simultaneously 
at Rogers Park and Guadalupe Park; 
El Grito de Dolores produced at 
both locations; UMAS established on 
Texas Tech campus 
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Jan 26 1977:^ DU 

i^r 1, 1977: LV 

Sept 14, 1977: AJ 

Feb 16, 1978: EE 

i^r 7, 1978: DU 

Sept 15, 1978: AJ 

Feb 23, 1979: DU 

Mar 2, 1979: EE 

Sept 15, 1979: AJ 

Sept 13, 1980: AJ 

Sept 13, 1981; AJ 

"Los Camiinantes" produce El 
Ausente and Juicio Final as part of 
the Tenth Annual Comparative 
Literature Syrrposixim on the Texas 
Tech Campus; play also produced on 
LCC carrpus the Fall of 1976 

United Mexican Arterican Students; 
Chicano Awareness Week; TTU U.C. 4-
6; Teatro de Los Pobres, El Paso; 3 
plays, La Quinta Tertporande, Los 
Vendidos,and El Soldado Razo 

El Tesoro de Pancho Villa by De 
Leon produced at Rogers Community 
Center as part of Mexican Fiestas; 
El Grito de Dolores also produced 

"Los Camiinantes" announce auditions 
for La Dama Del Alba in El Editor; 
the call is made to the pxiblic in 
general; do not need to be student 

"Los Camiinantes" produce La Dama 
Del Alba in the Moody Auditorixim 
using citizens from Lxibbock, Texas 

El Grito de Dolores only draitatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas 

"Los Camiinantes" produce El Secreto 
Bien Guardo and La Repeticion on 2-
15-79 in the C.L. Kay Christian 
Development Center; marked final 
perf ormiance by the group 

"History of Mexican Americans in 
Lxibbock" ; speech by Dr. Andres 
Tijerina to cortmemorate pxiblishing 
of his book. History Of Mexican-
Americans In Lxibbock, County, Texas 

El Grito de Dolores only dramatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas 

El Grito de Dolores only draitatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas 

Fiestas Mexicanas; El Grito de 
Dolores and Discursos Patrioticos 
included 
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Sept 15, 1982: AJ El Grito de Dolores only dramatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas 

Sept 15, 1983: AJ El Grito de Dolores only dramatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas 

Sept 15, 1984: AJ El Grito de Dolores and Discursos 
Patrioticos included in Mexican 
Fiestas 

Sept 16, 1985: AJ El Grito de Dolores only dramatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas 

Jan 17, 1985: EE 'Our Lady of Grace Marks 25yrs" ; 
founded 1-24-1960 

Sept 16, 1986: AJ El Grito de Dolores only draitatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas 

Oct 23, 1986: EE "St. Patrick Church Celebrates 25th 
Silver Jubilee" 10-29-1986, built 
1960 

Sept 11, 1987: EE Fiestas Del Llano; schedule of 
events; Hispanic Teen Theatre; "Que 
Hago's" 1st performance; Lxibbock 
Civic Center Outdoor Stage; El 
Grito de Dolores also produced 

Sept 15, 1988: AJ El Grito de Dolores only draitatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas. 

Sept 16, 1989: AJ El Grito de Dolores only draitatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas. 

Sept 15, 1990: AJ El Grito de Dolores only dramatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas 

Dec 21-22 
1990: MA Lxibbock Centre Aztlan (LCA) 

produces the premiere of Agiiero' s 
El Traje De Santo Clos; directed by 
De Leon; presented at Matthews 
Junior High Auditorixim 

Sept 14, 1991: AJ Teen theatre troupe "Que Hago" 
makes 2nd appearance in Mexican 
Fiestas: El Grito de Dolores also 
presented 
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Mar 7, 1991: AJ 

May 5 1991 MA 

Apr 23 , 1992 ^ MA 

Sept 15, 1992: AJ 

Apr 29, 1993: MA 

El Norte: The Play by R. Alvarado; 
Presented March 7-10 by Texas Tech 
University Theatre Department; dir. 
by Carale Manning-Hill; 8:00pm 

LCA produces premiere of Agiiero' s 
La Muerte De Una Adelita; directed 
by Agxiero; presented at Lxibbock 
High School Auditorixim 

Los Vendidos presented by "The 
Hispanic Student Society as part of 
"Hispanic Culture Awareness Week"; 
dir. by Alvarado; Texas Tech 
campus, Qualia Room; 2 
performances, same night 

Declaracion De Paz by R. Alvarado 
at LBB Civic Center; Part of 
Fiestas Del Llano; dir. by William 
Doll; Teen theatre troupe "Que 
Hago" also makes 3rd appearance in 
Fiesta; El Grito de Dolores also 
presented 

Alvarado's Declaracion De Paz; 
produced by "Hispanic Student 
Society and MEChA as apart of 
"Hispanic Culture Awareness Week"; 
directed by Bill Doll; UC Senate 
Room 

May 5, 1993: MA 

Sept 12, 1993: AJ 

La Muerte De Una Adelita by Bidal 
Aguero; historical musical drama; 
presented LBB Civic Center; 7:00pm; 
Celebracion del Cinco de Mayo; 
Presented by LCA & El Ballet 
Folklorico Tenechtitlan; directed 
by R. Alvarado; Grant from LBB City 
Council; recommended by LBB Arts 
Alliance, Inc. 

El Grito de Dolores only dramatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas 
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Dec 19-20, 
1993: MA 

March 18-19 
1994: EE 

Sept 14-15, 
1994: EE 

Sept 15, 1994: AJ 

Nev 18-19, 
1994: EE 

El Traje De Pancho Claus: A 
Bilingual Christmas Play, by Bidal 
Agiiero; Presented Cavazes Jr. High 
School,19&20, 7:00pm; directed by 
Rudolph Alvarade; travels to 
Muleshee, TX following night for 
additional performance 

LCA produces Primavera: A 
Celebration Of Chicane Art, Music, 
and Poetry; Gedbeld Cultural 
Center, Mainstage 

LCA produces and adaptation of R. 
Alvarade' s El Norte and Agiiero' s 
Hidalgo, Allende y Dofta Josefa in 
celebration of Mexican 
Independence; performances take 
place at the Goldbold Cultural 
Center, West End 

El Grito de Dolores only draitatic 
presentation in Mexican Fiestas 

LCA hosts the "Viva Aztlan Theatre 
& Dance Festival." The 1st 
Mexican-American theatre festival 
to be held in Lxibbock; Theatre 
companies from El Paso, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and 
Lxibbock, Texas perform; staged at 
the Cactus Theatre-Lxibbock, Texas 
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APPENDIX B 

SELECTED PLAYS WRITTEN BY MEXICAN-AMERICAN 

PLAYWRIGHTS RESIDING IN 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS: 

SEVEN PLAYS 
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j Chicanes! The Living And The Dead! 
A Play In Two Acts 
by Nephtali De Leon 

All rights reserved. Except for brief passages quoted in a 
newspaper, magazine, radio, or television review, no part of 
this play may be reproduced in any form or by any iteans, 
electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and 
recording, or by any information storage and retrieval 
system, without permission in writing from the Author. 

Copyright June 1969 by Nephtali De Leon 
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i Chicanes! The Living And The Dead! was originally produced 
by Teatro del Barrio at the Lxibbock Little Theatre in the 
Sximrrer of 1969. 

CAUTION: Professionals and amateurs are hereby warned that 
iCHICANOS! THE LIVING AND THE DEAD!, being fully protected 
under the copyright laws of the United States of America, 
the British Empire including the Dominion of Canada, and all 
other countries of the Copyright Union, is sxibject to 
royalty. All rights, including professional, amateur, 
motion picture, recitation, lecturing, pxiblic reading, 
radio-broadcasting, and the rights of translation into 
foreign languages, are strictly reserved. Particular 
emphasis is laid on the question of readings, permission for 
which must be secured from the author in writing. All 
inquiries should be addressed to the author, Nephtali De 
Leon, P.O. Box 23315, San Antonio, Texas 78223. 
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CHARACTERS 

Announcer 
Alej andro Perez 
X Character 
Y Character 
Ch6 Guevara 
Manuel(dead Journalist) 
Roberto (son of Journalist) 
Juan 

Rosendo 
Norma 
Mary Jo 
Pete 
Canten 
Dolores 
Dofta Inez 
Chicano R a l l y 

Characters 

THE SCENES OF THE PLAY 

Acl. Scene I. 
Act I. Scene II 
Act II. Scene I 
Act II. Scene II 

Stage for Chicano Rally 
Some place in Aztlan-America 
Lirtibo: Region of the dead 
Living room of Chicano home 

TIME-The Present 

The action of the play takes place over whatever time span 
continuxim the director wishes to project. 
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iChicanes! The Living And The Dead! 
A Play In Two Acts 
By Nephtali De Leon 

ACT I 

Scene I 

(The curtain is closed. There is 
no ripple in the drapes as the 
audience gossips. Suddenly! From 
behind the curtain, a thunderous 
voice booms as all the lights go 
out.) 

VOICE (off-stage) 
iCHICANOS? THE LIVING AND THE DEAD! 
What is this play about? 
Who is Che Guevara? 
Who is Manuel 

The play speaks for itself. 

Che Guevara: 
a fiery young man 
who suffered from asthma most of his life. 
He grew up and studied to be a doctor. 
He wanted to cure man's ills. 
But too many were the wrongs 
that he witnessed 
throughout the world. 
Thus it was 
that this gentle rredical man 
became a lion of a revolutionary-
who fought the injustices of itan. 

On a fall day of October 
of nineteen hundred and sixty seven 
Ernesto Che Guevara 
was assassinated 
by government troops 
in the hills of Bolivia. 

Manuel: 
a character based 
on the life and death 
of Rxiben Salazar-
a Mexican American 
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VOICE (off-stage, cont.) 
who grew up 
lived 
and suffered his death 
in the land of his forefathers. 
He was a journalist 
a newspaper man 
who one day shocked the nation 
by shouting with pride 

iCHICANO! 

He to was murdered 
by the Los Angeles police 
on the 29th day of August 
in the year of Our Lord 
nineteen hundred and seventy 
in a Los Angeles police riot. 

Why did these two men die? 
My brothers and sisters 
listen to the play 
There is no more-
That in search of truth 
-I can say. 

(Repeat same performance in 
Spanish.) 

iCHICANOS! jLOS VIVOS Y LOS MUERTOS! 
^De que se trata este drama? 
iQuien es Che Guevara? 
iQuien es Manuel? 

El drama se explica por si itiismo. 

Che Guevara: 
un hoirbre de luz intensa 
quien sufrio asita la gran parte de su vida 
Estudio para ser medico. 
Quizo aliviar a la hximanidad. 
Pero fueron muchas las injusticias 
de las cuales fue testigo 
por tudo nuestro mundo. 
Entonces fue asi 
como aquel sensible hortibre de ciencia 
se volvio un leon revolucionario-
quien lucho contra la injusticia. 

En un tosco dia de Octxibre 
mil novecientos sesenta y siete 
Ernesto Che Guevara 
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fue asesinado 
por tropas del goviemo 
en la sierra de Bolivia. 

Manuel: 
Un personaje basado 
en la vida y muerte 
de Rxiben Salazar-
un Itexico Americano 
quien crecio 
mturio 
vivio 
y sufrio su muerte 
en la tierre de sus abuelos. 

Fue periodista-
un hortibre de letras 
quien sacudio la nacion un dia 
cuando grito con orgullo 

j CHICANO! 

El tairibien tue asesinado 
por la policia de Los Angeles 
el 29 de Agosto 
mil novecentios setenta-
en un riot de policias. 

^Porque iiturieron nuestros hentanos? 
Mis carnales y carnal as 
les ruego vean este cuadro 
ya mas no puedo decir 
de nuestro hximilde teatro. 

VOCIE (off-stage, cont.) 

(As the last words boom from 
behind the curtain, the urgent 
beating drums and notes of 
Santanna's "Soul Sacrifice" 
bounce off the stage while 
fantastic lurid strobelights 
make the scene. At the same 
time, there rush from behind the 
audience-troops of young 
Chicanes yelling at the top of 
their voices the strident 
cry..."CHICANO...POWER!... 
CHICANO...POWER!...CHICANO!... 
POWER ? " They lash out their cry 
all the way to the stage where 
they txurible in orderly fashion 
while yelling, "j QUE VIVA LA 
RAZA!" and other such cries as 
the strobelights madly flash on. 
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When they all settle down on the 
floor of the bare stage and the 
strobelight ends its spree. 
Announcer makes his appearance 
rushing on to the stage.) 

ANNOUNCER 
jBienvenidos hermanos! Let all the Chicanes be welcotted, as 
wellas the friends of the Chicanes. 

(Raising his fist) And death to 
the pigs! (Mere "Chicano... 
Power! jQue Viva La Raza!"... 
yelling, stomping, etc.) 

Hermanos, we are here together in search of justice. I 
welcome les de San Ante, de Califas, de Denver, Houston, 
Dallas, Crystal City, El Paso, Lxibbock, Cerpes, Arizona, los 
Manitos, les pintos-hermanos, from wherever you are-un 
abraze para todos! Y Que Viva La Raza! (Que Viva!) But let 
me turn the microphone over to our first guest-whem you all 
knew very well. . . Ale j andro Perez de Calif as. . . 

(As Alejandro Perez jxinps on 
stage, announcer sits down) 

Alej andro Perez 
(Bold, certain, and proud) El Chicano es alge nuevo para el 
Gringo (louder and with greater passion) because the Chicano 
will not be pushed around! Today's Chicano does not know the 
word retreat! We are a great people, sons and daughters of 
Aztec kings and Spanish noblemen-who will push the Gringo 
out of Aztlan, our land! Our home! Our blood is pure! We 
taught the Gringo to survive. We gave freedom to Texas when 
our fathers died defending the Alamo. Our ancestors were at 
Plymouth Rock long before the Gringo wetbacks landed. Stupid 
Gringos!-Calling us wetbacks when they swam across thousands 
of miles to steal the land of our fathers. We are the Indio 
who developed a calendar far more perfect than anything ever 
dreamed of by the Gringo. (Sad) As to the wars heramanos. . . 
we will no longer be cannon fodder for the materialist 
capitalists who are getting rich off the blood of Aztlan. 
Yes, we are a brave and proud people, but we'll rtelt the 
medals we have won to throw them back at them hentanos. 

(Alejandro finishes his speech 
amidst yells of "Vivas." He 
sits down with the group. 
Announcer gets up.) 
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ANNOUNCER 
Hermanos, this concludes our program for the day and the 9th 
Chicano rally. We hope that you go back into the Barrios and 
involve every Chicano brother back home. We will not rest 
until every Chicano joins the movement for justice and a 
better tomorrow for La Raza-y que Viva la Raza! 

(Announcer sits down with group 
who instantly raises the song 
"Yo Soy Chicano," sung to the 
tune of "Soy la Rielera" or "Soy 
Cursillista.") 

Yo soy Chicano 
tengo color 
Americano pero con honor 
cuando me dicen que hay revolucion 
defiendo a mi raza con ittucho valor 

Tengo todita mi gente 
para la revolucion 
voy a luchar con los pobres 
pa que se acabe el bolon 

Yo soy Chicano 
tengo color 
Americano pero con honor 
cuando me dicen que hay revolucion 
defiendo a mi raza con ittucho valor 

(Yells of "Viva La Raza, Chicano 
Power," etc... as they all troop 
out in great and hasty disorder 
to get off the stage. Two 
persons remain squatted on 
stage.) 

End of ACT I Scene I 
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ACT I 

Scene II 

(Same two persons who remained 
on stage after Act I. They are 
both squatted on stage Buddha-
style, but not as frigid. One 
wears a great "X" on his T-
shirt, the other, an equally 
great "Y.") 

X 
^Que pasa con los Chicanes? 

What's wrong with Chicanes? 

^Por que tan milltantes? 

Why are they so militant? 

X 

X 
What is their position? What de they want? 

(X gets up) 

iCual e s su p e s i c i o n ? ^Que es l a que quieren? 
(Y g e t s up) 

X 
De you want to knew Y? 

.Quieres saber I-Griega? 
(Looks around as if looking for 
the recipient of the question. 
In his search he looks down, see 
his "Y" and jxiitps with a start 
as he discovers that he is "Y?" 
Then he answers morosely) 

Yes I want to knew, X, 

Si guiero saber, X, 
X 

(Gees through the same process 
as Y when he discovers that he 
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is "X" and consequently is 
talking to himself) 

How shall we do this? 

Do what? 
X 

Find the answers to our questions. (Pointing to audience) I 
think they want to knew. 

(With highly charged emotional indifference) That's their 
problem. 

Y (Seriously) 
Oyes bate. . . We have a play to de ese. We either de it or we 
don•t. 

X 
We * ve already told than a thousand times where Chicanes 
stand on every issue. Why should we de it again? 

Because it's our duty. 

X 
Duty? Isn't it their duty to xinderstand us? We have already 
done our duty a thousand times. 

Once more. 

X 
(After much thought) OK. But this is the last time. . . 

Y 
OK. You start.. 

X 
What de you have against the Anglos? 

Y (Iirpishly) 
I love Angles. It's their injustice that I hate. 

X (Uptight) 
You ruined the script man! That's net hoe it goes. For God's 
sake-do it right ese! 
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OK ese... 

X 
Let's start all over. 

OK. You start. 

X 
What do you have against the Anglo? 

Y 
They run this country in order to have profits only for 
themselves. They are greedy capitalists who use Chicanes, 
Indians, and Blacks as slaves to de the work for them. 
These they have no use for, they place in concentration 
camps-as they have dene with the Indian. 

X 
What is Aztlan and why de you claim it? 

Y 
Aztldn is the Southwest: Arizona, New Mexico, California, 
Texas, and Colorado. We claim it because we have always been 
the owners and natives of this land. The Gringo is a 
foreigner who has come to colonize and suppress us. The 
foreign invader has already raped our land. We will net let 
him rape our life style, our language, and our culture. 

X 
What de you have against the U.S. , its way of life and its 
flag? 

Y 
America the beautiful and its flag are symibols of those who 
insist that property rights are more important than hxiiian 
rights. Thus America protects the rights of oil corporations 
to make profits, but net the rights of hximan beings to 
pursue their own destiny and happiness. 

X 
Could you ever love America and its flag? 

Y 
Hximanize America, hximanize the government, hximanize the 
flag, and I will love America, government, and flag. 

X 
Why can you not accept what the Gringo tells the Chicane: 
(In a sleezy pedant way) "To the degree that the Mexican 
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X (cont.) 
Americans learn our language, shew a desire to advance, and 
acquire skills, to that degree will they prosper and be 
accepted by the majority?" 

Y 
Why does the Gringo demand such things of Chicanes when they 
cannot even demand it of their young? It is for such reasons 
that their own sens and daughters have dropped out of their 
corrupt society to become hippies, yippies, and other 
things. 

X 
What is a Chicane? 

Y 
A Chicano is a Mexican American who loves justice. A Chicano 
is a Mexican American with a non-Anglo image of himself. A 
Chicane is someone who could be content if he were part of 
America-sharing in all its possibilities, but still 
remaining a Chicano, in language, culture, y hermandad. 

X 
What has the Gringo done for the Chicano? 

You're kidding. 

X 
What do you have against the Gringo's education? 

Y 
Our children come out of the schools unconsciously ashamed 
of being Mexicanos. The schools inculcate in our minds that 
Mexicanos are no good. The schools have the distinction of 
graduating functional illiterates in two languages. They 
have tried to take our language, our culture, our curiosity, 
and pride. Those they do not kick out are turned out with a 
crippled negative self image. The schools have distorted 
history that impresses the young minds with negative 
thoughts about ourselves and our forefathers. 

Give me some examples. 

Y 
They tell us that Christopher Colxuribus discovered America. 
Our Indian ancestors built great empires in America long 
before our Latin ancestor, Christobal Colon, ever thought of 
discovering this land now claimed by the Gringos. Pancho 
Villa was a hero, not a bandit. Chicanes fought and died 
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Y (cent.) 
defending the Alamo. Our ancestors taught the Gringos hew to 
survive in the Southwest. Aztlan was stolen from us; not 
bought. The schools are racist not hximanist. The schools 
punish our children when they e3q>ress our culture etc. , 
etc... 

X 
One etcetera? 

Two! 

X 
What about the system? 

Y 
The system is the Gringos and as such serves only Gringos. 
False arrests, poor wages, inequality of opportunities in 
jobs; it loves Mexicanos in Viet Nam but not anywhere else. 
They used to call us greasers; now they simply Ixibricate 
their itioney making gears with us. 

(After X sits on the edge of the 
stage asking the question more 
of the audience than of Y) 

X 

(Y sits next to X) 

X 

Do you want a revolution? 

We are making one. 

What kind of revolution? 

Y 
How do you mean? 

X 
Is it a cultural revolution? 

Y 
Yes we insist in keeping the good values we have, even if 
we have to fight for them. We do not want to grow up to be 
like Spiro Agnew. 

X 
No wants to be like Spiro Agnew. 
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We don't want to be like Gringos-concerned only with 
themselves and their gadgets; we want to care about human 
beings and their corazon. 

X 
Is it an economic revolution? 

Yes, we do not want to be janitors and maids all of our 
lives. Nor do we want to be the poorest of the poor; nor do 
we want to be used as beasts of burden. 

But you' re an Arterican. 
X 

(Y jxiitps up at this and stands 
squarely on his feet) 

I am a man with a big heart; that's not an American! 
(X gets up to; now they are both 
standing) 

X 
Don't you believe in America? 

I see it and cannot believe it 

X 
Believe what? 

What America does to people 

What's that? 

I t makes people greedy. 

Greedy? 

Greedy! 

Miii i t i i i in. . . 
X (With irony) 
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Y 
Have you ever heard of Americans being hximanistic? It stole 
the land from its original owners; it killed them, it 
drained first its own land, now the lands of the world and 
is still stealing everything it can from everybody else. And 
it continues to develop wars in order to show just how tough 
it is. America is a beast. 

X 
A beast? 

Yes, a beast! 

X 
Mmrmmmtititm. . . Are those all the questions I'm supposed to 
ask? 

Y 
I don't know. That's your part, not mine. 

X 
Can you think of anything else? 

Y 
Yes... I can think for hours. 

X 
Please don't. 

Why not? 

X 
Because we still have the rest of the play to present 

Oh! OK. 
(Both exit) 

End of ACT I Scene II 
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ACT II 

Scene I 

(Relatively bare stage. Upstage 
and to the right of stage there 
is a balcony-like structure with 
stairs leading up to it. The 
height of this structure will 
depend on size and height of 
stage from floor to roof. "Dri-
Kold" dry ice (frozen air) is to 
be used to create fog. Easily 
removed panels with painted 
clouds are placed in semi-circle 
around stage (upstage) and 
behind balcony. This is heaven! 
Soft lavendar or green light 
flood the stage. Che is already 
standing on stage, rifle in 
hand; Manuel walks in.) 

CHE 
(Dressed in battle fatigues, as if in battle, resigned and 
serious) Well, hermano, you got it! Right in the heart! 

(Manuel: Journalist; dreairy, 
pensive, but intense. He is 
dressed in a light colored suit, 
well shined shoes, well-conibed, 
and more polished in speech than 
Che. Although his first words 
are of grief and regret, he says 
them too businesslike. There is 
no pain in heaven) 

MANUEL 
Yes! I grieve only for my loved ones. My family, my son 
Roberto; and my brothers... (mechanical sadness) Ay! Mi 
Raza, how I wish I could have helped you! 

CHE (Shaking his head) 
Hermano, hoe could you have helped! You were a journalist. . . 

(Manuel makes a gesture of 
defiance. He didn't like the 
word "were." He forgets that he 
is dead) 

a newspaper man, a soft talker, hoping to save our people 
through the system. And yes, you spoke well and beautifully. 
(Pleased) I often sat up here listening to your speeches 
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CHE (cont.) 
full of truth and love, (Changed) but what did it get you? A 
bullet in the guts, just as I got it! Only I got it in the 
jungles-behind a machine gun. You got it in the city-next to 
a streetlamp! 

MANUEL 
(Turning away from Che; ponders, looks worried) Si, Che. I 
never took a gun. In the city your best defense is not a 
gun, but a strong spirit and an armful of statistics. I was 
killed by a bullet, but hundreds of our brothers are 
attacked with coward pens, and politics and words that reek 
of poison. Yet there are many of us who had (Decisively) and 
still have faith. Cesar Chavez has faith and look how far he 
has advanced. 

CHE (Somewhat exasperated) 
And how far is that hermano? Don't our people still do stoop 
labor?-Only it's by contract now. Now they are really true 
slaves, for they have told the yankee fanters, "We will sell 
our bodies and our souls to you, but only if you promise us 
you'll buy them!" He should have asked not for contracts to 
pick grapes or lettuce, but for contracts for an education 
and a preparation to cope with the technical-industrial age 
that now governs the world-an age that still enslaves him 
and his people. How different are California' s farm laborers 
from Chinese peasants who sweat their lives away stuck in 
their rice paddies? No, Manuel, my heart has bled for Cesar, 
a giant of a man, stuck by his children into that earth that 
enslaves him and his people. While America basks in plenty, 
our dear brown Saint starves with his brothers, sweats his 
life out for a contract that has chained them. 

MANUEL 
Che. . . Che! Our people are far better off than our brothers 
in South America. Things just aren't the same. In our 
country there is hope for equality and Democracy! 

CHE (Deprecatingly) 
In your country you get murdered in the streets. Your 
government uses you for shooting practice if you speak your 
peace. . . (Manuel shakes his head) OK, hermano, how did you 
die? Why did you die? You tell me that! 

MANUEL (Pacing the floor) 
You know how I died Che. . . You saw it all from up here. 

CHE 
Yes, I saw it all. But I can only understand my death. I 
have no way of knowing of your death. 
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(Manuel: Gazes for a long tine 
into some unthinkable distance 
as if searching for something he 
will never find. A soft funeral 
or some such mtusic is heard. He 
then speaks, clearly, but as if 
to himself) 

MANUEL 
It was early spring. The trees had just begun to stretch out 
their arms as if to make love to the sun. Full of little 
green feathers were the branches. The wind blew softly, 
softly, caressing every bush, branch, and flower stem. Life 
was just beginning to be born. Only the day before my. . . miy 
death, Roberto, my son, and I had gone fishing. We had great 
pains, he and I. Oh, he was to be a lawyer, a doctor, and I 
don • t know what, but something important in order to help La 
Raza. Yes! He was for La Raza, but... not in any ,ilitant 
way. He was a peaceful boy, full of love and faith in 
everyone. He knew discrimination, yet he had an unfathomable 
capacity to forgive. (Pause) "They just don't know better 
father, they don't mean to hurt anyone-" he used to say as 
he looked at me with clear frank eyes. 

(Che walks over to him, touches 
his shoulder. Che lights a 
cigar, bites the end and spits 
it out. Manuel is still in a 
daze as he continues his 
recollections.) 

... It was on the following day. . . (Still to himself) you 
remeber that day ? My son asked ite not to go. . . because, he 
said, there would be police troxible. . . But I wanted to go, 
and he to was interested, although he hated the "hate 
speeches." It was a huge rally. More than 10,000 people were 
present. Mostly Chicanes, a few Blacks and seme Anglos. The 
speeches, the theatre, everything was beautiful. Even the 
"hate Gringo" speeches could not hide the beautiful bend of 
love that I felt among our people. Roberto was there to. We 
were all holding hands and I was truly aware of a new age 
four Chicanes and my son. Surely, all these people clamoring 
for justice were not going to be ignored. 

(For the following part of 
Manuel's monologue, slides are 
to be projected onto the wall on 
back of stage. Wherever 
possible, some slides with 
different projectors are to 
throw the images all around the 
audience. Slides in the round, 
so to speak. Scenes should be 
depicting what Manuel is talking 
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about. Police chasing people, 
dragging kids, etc. Manuel 
continues, but he is now 
breathing hard and fast, 
terribly agitated.) 

. . . Suddenly there were dark sounds. Sharp. Like the crack 
of dynamite. Then rifle shots, and everybody started 
running. (Agitated) Running! Running! Children screaming. 
Mothers screaming. Rage in the brown eyes of the young. 
Stupefaction in the brown eyes of the old. 

(Manuel now speaks as if he's in 
great pain, for his mind is now 
back on earth) 

Confusion. Men leaping, cursing, spitting. Beatings, 
kicking, the terrible sound of blackjacks, the cracking of 
my brother's skulls. My God! My God! My people running, 
trampling, kicking. Running. Running... from what? Justice! 
The justice I believed in? The justice I wrote about? The 
justice I spoke of? The justice I had taught to itiy son?... 
(Suddenly) My son! My son? Where are you! Where are you! My 
hand, my hand, yes, take my hand. (Acts it out as if it is 
really happening) The laitpost! (Grabs an invisible lampost) 
The lampost! I must see everything. I must tell American 
people what America is coming to. Oh my God! Look! Look over 
there! Down! Down! Get down. I must see. No. My pen will not 
be silenced. No! No! I must tell the people. They will do 
something. Oh! My God! We must save this madhouse!... (Falls 
to his knees) 

(Long sudden pause) 

CHE 
(Cautiously; moved deeply concerned) Manuel... are you still 
there ? 

(Manuel rises after a prolonged 
silence; he really has not heard 
Che.) 

MANUEL 
(Continues, oblivious to Che) ... It was deep. . . the pain. 
But it was not the bullet. I took a lifetime to fall. The 
pain of leaving the Spring. All that green. The lake under 
the breeze. . . The pain even worse of my son. His eyes asking 
why. His loving eyes which could forgive, suddenly changed. 
Was it hatred or sorrow I saw? I... I don't know... I don't 
know. Death played her flute in my ear. La muerte! The mind 
began to wonder. Death kissed my lips with her lips, cold as 
the silver in Winter... Then, cool. Refreshingly cool. No 
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MANUEL (cont.) 
longer was I by the lampost, no longer was I with Roberto. . . 
The rest... you know well... 

CHE (After a long pause) 
Yes, I know the rest, as well as anyone who dies. 
(Ironically) But hermano, why we're here, I don't know... 
(Pause. Shakes his head as if to rid himself of the thought) 
So what will happen now? 

MANUEL 
With my son, you mean? 

CHE 
Yes! Didn' t you love him the most? 

MANUEL 
Yes, I suppose so. 

CHE 
Well? 

MANUEL 
He will grow up. . . become a doctor or a lawyer or something 
else and help our people. 

CHE 
Do you really think he will? 

MANUEL 
He has no choice. For he is conscious of the people's pain-
that pain that makes one hate justice... 

CHE (Seriously) 
And do you really think that people hate justice? 

MANUEL (Patronizingly) 
Of course they do! 

CHE 
How I use to think so! It is not injustice that our brothers 
hate. The common man hates nothing. He only lives and wishes 
things were different. 

MANUEL(Too certain) 
Why then did you go from place to place urging the poor to 
do battle? 

CHE 
It was not the poor alone, but all those who were being used 
to build the tenples for the few. It was to the man who was 
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CHE (cont.) 
taken advantage of that I spoke. And yes... it is true?-That 
many did not know that they were being taken advantage of. . . 
I merely showed to them the life that others led-at their 
expense. And it was then the people moved, inspired by the 
poorest of the peasants. 

MANUEL 
(Who has been waiting patiently) Answer my question! 

CHE 
What question! 

MANUEL 
Why did you make it your profession to be a revolutionary, 
an insurgent, a man whose job was to arouse the people into 
action? 

CHE 
Because I wept each time I saw my brothers trampled. I could 
not stand by and watch my people suffer. 

MANUEL 
But why did you egg people on? Why did you push the masses 
into fighting? Couldn't you have fought alone? 

CHE 
I did! My struggle was a lonely struggle. All men must fight 
alone, even when they find themselves right in the middle of 
the thickest throngs! 

MANUEL (Intensely inquisitive) 
But I still don't understand. 

CHE (Cornered) 
I know! I know! Why did I push people so? (After a pause) 
Whatever pushed me went beyond me to push whoever came into 
contact with rriy life. (Long pause) ... I wish that I could 
say more. . . but. . . I have no explanation for the way people 
behave. I only know that no one wants to suffer, and this 
knowledge pushed me, fed me, drove me to fight the elertents 
that caused it. 

MANUEL 
(After he considers Che's words he abondons the sxibject) My 
son, I wonder what he'11 do... 

CHE (Back to sxibject) 
He will become a revolutionary fighter. He will begin to 
speak of hating all that is not good. He will become 
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CHE (cont.) 
involved in every rally, every action that will break the 
monstrous Yankee imperialism... 

MANUEL 
He will not hate! 

CHE 
He will ahte what is not good, but love all men. It is the 
love for our brothers that moves a revolutionary to raise 
his arm to wield a gun. 

MANUEL 
No! No! He will not hate the Gringo. 

CHE 
Well then, will he love the man who beats him on the head 
and kills his father? 

MANUEL (Too eitphatically) 
Yes! He will, but he will also tell him that he's doing 
wrong! 

CHE 
Hermano! That is just what I have done! Only I used the 
darts of a machine gun to tell them they were doing wrong. 
Your words and your son' s words, however true, have never 
stung enough. Only the bullet hurts enough. I too have loved 
all those that I have killed, however strange miy words may 
sound. But I will not let my love for them obscure the fact 
that they have wronged. Nor will I let itty love for them 
allow them to continue stepping on irty brothers-white, brown, 
or black-whom I also love. 

MANUEL 
How can you speak of love yet be violent with the ones you 
love? 

CHE (With hint of regret) 
I too desired to live. And all the people of the world 
wanted to live. But not in bondage or in some miserable huts 
made with little food and little fun. So then we moved, 
acted, and breathed as equals among equals. It was only when 
those in power tried to keep us on a basis of slavery and 
exploitation that we struggled. We never wanted to be 
violent or to kill. Our freedom to be equal was attacked. So 
we defended our equality with words and rallies and sit-ins. 
We pointed to docximents and constitutions and other 
agreements that guaranteed justice and equality. When 
nothing worked, we took the gun. It was defense, not war. I 
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CHE (cont.) 
never hated anyone, but rather loved, as Christ taught me to 
love. 

MANUEL 
Couldn't you turn the other cheek? 

(In the process of saying the 
following parts of their lines, 
the characters slowly gain the 
balcony. The stage also 
gradually becomes dark except 
for a spotlight on our 
characters perched on the 
balcony. During last words of 
Che and Manuel, stagehands 
remove the cloud panels and 
bring in some chairs or sofas or 
a rug, record player, a 
coffeetable or two, lamps and 
junk for a modest living room. 
The bare essentials. Cloaked by 
the night on the stage, new 
characters move in and take 
appropraite positions, in 
preparation for the next scene 
which will simply take off as a 
result of our heavenly 
characters observations. There 
is no exact break between 
performance of dead characters 
and that of our living ones.) 

CHE 
Who hasn't turned the other cheek? He said, give them a 
second chance and love, forgive. He never said be killed. He 
never said, be always pushed around. He never said, make 
everybody rich, while you yourself see all your children 
starve. He never said, let everybody else be educated, have 
good easy-going lives-at our expense. He never recommended 
that we be the maids and janitors of other men. He said that 
we should love our neighbor, nor that we should let him suck 
our blood. Oh yes. He died. . . and yes He loved us all so 
much that He hurt us as no man has ever hurt us yet 
before. . . His words did sting. His actions were of love. But 
how else could He have told us we had wronged our fellow 
man? He did it with His words. But were His words enough? 
Did people change? Only a few, a very few. Did the people in 
power change? Did the Roman lords become brotherly and just? 
How else could He have told us that the world was socially 
unjust, spiritually decayed? He could have led a revolution. 
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CHE (cont.) 
He could have taken arms as Barabbas took arms. But how much 
did all his weapons sting? Only his death has stung, it 
stings and shakes us to this day. He used the best defense 
and weapons to make us all see how evil we have been. Only a 
man of such a stature could have stung us with His death, 
His death, that He Himslef allowed. We lesser rten mtust speak 
in other tongues; that of the bullet or the borrib. My death, 
your death, what did they mean? Not very much. For. . . no 
matter what is said of all the evil done in Jesus' name, no 
greater good has been inspired by any man or means, than the 
sharp sting of Cristo's great revolt and Cristo's death. Of 
all the men that came down from a star-only this Christ saw 
fit to sting us with his blood. But did He hate us when His 
gun shot pools of blood that stung us to the core? No! His 
love was pure, serene and true. So have I loved miy brothers 
I have stung, when I discharged my automatic rifle in their 
guts. 

MANUEL 
This is too mtuch for me to understand. 

CHE 
Perhaps you never loved enough... 

MANUEL 
Perhaps. . . (After gazing earthway for a long time) But looks 
you down-there is my son! 

CHE 
Where? 

MANUEL 
There... at a gathering with friends. 

(Stage lights appear, revealing 
the afore mentioned modest 
living room and a cast of young 
characters: Roberto (Manuel's 
son) , Rosendo, Juam, Canten, 
Mary Jo, Norma and Pete. Dofta 
Inez enters and leaves stage 
later. The group is composed of 
young people, sixteen through 
twenty-two, twenty-four. There 
is silence as characters are 
frozen. Then the record player 
starts playing musica de la 
revolucion and everyone begins 
to eat out of bowls. All are 
dressed in "radical" fashion; 
long hair, buttons, serapes, 
etc. Half are seated on floor. 
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Rosendo, Roberto, and Norma, are 
seated at a small table.) 

End of Act II Scene I 
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ACT II 

Scene II 

ROSENDO 
(Handing Roberto a large bowl) Come on, Roberto, unpoquito 
mas. . . 

MANUEL 
(Cast on stage freezes as Manuel speaks from balcony) 
Menudo! I never thought I' d smell Menudo from up here! 

CHE 
We're dead, Hermano. The dead can have nothing of the 
living. 

MANUEL 
Not even a word? Can I not somehow have a word with my son? 

CHE 
No, my friend. Our hell is one of having been. Our heaven is 
our lack of pain. 

MANUEL 
Yes, I feel no pain. No, not even for my son. But still, I 
am curious. 

CHE 
A true intelligence is never killed. 

(Darkness on balcony, lights on 
stage) 

ROSENDO (To Roberto) 
Come, have a little more... 

ROBERTO 
(Takes the bowl, looks at it, then to Rosendo...) Se ve que 
esta muy bueno. . . But somehow it just doesn't seem to please 
me. . . 

CARMEN 
(Going to record player) Does the music bother you Roberto? 

ROBERTO 
No, it dosen't bother me. 

CARMEN (Gently) 
Well... something does... 
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JUAN 
(Going closer to Roberto) Yeah man, something s bugging 
you... Was it tonight's meeting? You seemed to be sorrewhere 
else man-through-out the whole rally! 

PETE 
Yeah, Roberto, I saw it too. 

NORMA 
Hey, I thought I was the only one who felt that way. I'm 
glad someone else thinks the same. I thought I was nuts or 
something. 

ROBERTO 
(To Norma and everyone else) No, you're not nuts. Norma... 
Nobody is, or else we all are! 

(Social laughter) 

ROSENDO 
Ha! Ha! Why do you say that man! 

I'm not too sure, Rosendo. 
ROBERTO 

(Dofta Inez walks in carrying a 
pot with both hands. She notices 
everyone watching Roberto...) 

DONA INEZ 
^Otra vez? Ya dejen a Roberto en paz. . . Rosendo, leave him 
alone. Here Roberto, ay te va un menudo calientito, y 
ahorita te traigo unas tortillas. ^Tienes limon? 

(She pours some menudo into 
Roberto's bowl. Although he 
doesn't want more, he accepts 
the menudo out of politeness) 

ROBERTO 
Si, gracias, Dofta Inez, esta muy bueno su menudo. If only 
my... father were here! 

(He stops abruptly as if he 
shouldn't have said this) 

MANUEL (From platform) 
He remebers me! 

ROBERTO (Thoughful) 
Le gustaba mucho a mi papa. Boy, could he eat it! 

DONA INEZ 
Si, hijito, tu papa era muy bueno para esto, pero yo creo 
que nadie le ganaba a decir verdades en los periodicos. 
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(Sighs as she walks over to the 
others who also get itiore rtenudo. 
She exits. Others quickly, too 
conscientiously, start eating 
their food. Someone asks for 
limon, or tortillas or sal; 
whatever comes natural) 

ROBERTO (Dreamily) 
Yeah. . . he said many a true word, my father. . . 

ROSENDO 
I' m glad you were there, at tonight' s rally. We wanted to 
pay another tribute to your father. The whole country knows 
him now. He has become a hero to the movement. I'm glad 
you're with us now Roberto. It shows the Goddam Gringo 
establishment that no matter what they do tous they cannot 
break our spirit. Pinches Gringos. They have killed your 
Father, but have only added more spirit and strength to our 
movement. 

CARMEN 
Yeah, but I sure wish it hadn't been that way. Your fahter 
was by far more valuable to us as a journalist and writer. . . 
(Catches herself) I... I-itean. . . (To Roberto) its not like 
what it sounded Roberto. I. . . I didn't mean anything bad. . . 
I meant. . . 

ROBERTO (Sincerely) 
I know Carmen. It's all right. 

JUAN 
Yeah man, your father didn't have to die. None of us are 
happy about it. You reneber what we wanted to do? Well, we 
shoulda done it man. Pinches cabrones, we shoulda borribed 
their Goddam chante. No pinche giiero deserves to be alive. 
Fire with fire, man. 

NORMA 
Yeah, nobody's listening to us. What happened last time we 
marched in front of the fedearl building? A lot of 
pxiblicity, that's all. Bad pxiblicity. The Gringo needs a 
shake, a real shake. He has no heart. So why should we save 
their skins? Do they ever think of us when they send their 
pigs to patrol us? No man, they're only thinking of ways to 
put us down. And what about our jobs? Will any of them give 
us jobs?... Only if you kiss their ass! That's when! 

ROBERTO 
(Nodding his head in agreement) I just wonder how it is for 
the Gringos who are on our side. 
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PETE 
Well they kiss their ass too, man; but they don't have to 
kiss it as we do. To them they say; You kiss it mister, or 
else. To us they shout, you better kiss it boy! 

MARY JO (Getting up) 
How many of them are trash collectors and street cleaners? I 
don' t know any. Yet they' 11 give you all that bull about 
their heart being in the barrio to which they drive in their 
late model car all the way from well-to-do Gringolandia. To 
them it's all a huge picnic when they come to our barrios 
and rallies. (Seriously) The only good Gringo is a dead 
Gringo!-Or one who can be used! 

ROBERTO 
Yes, Mary Jo. . . I know they cannot really feel the lives we 
live. But we must give them some credit for trying. They 
don't have to do any of the things they are doing. I mean, 
as you say, don't they live pretty comfortable lives? In 
fact, they make themselves uncomfortable and unpopular when 
they come over to our side. How many comfortable Chicanes 
are sticking their necks out as some Angles do? In fact, how 
many Chicanes who are really miserable, er who see injustice 
daily, are fighting for their rights? 

ROSENDO 
Yeah man, but if the Gringo wants te de something, they 
should educate themselves. The Gringos ahouldn't be working 
in our barrios, but thier neighborhoods, where they live, 
their neighbors are the ones who need an education about 
people. Let the Chicanes work with Chicanes. 

NORMA 
The bad thing is that les pobres cannot do very much about 
our problems... 

ROBERTO 
And why not? 

ROSENDO 
You know why net, your father said it many times. 

PETE 
Yeah man, our people cannot read or write. Besides, they 
den't really knew their rights. Nuestro pueblo esta bien 
tapade. Why, even we are tapados, man. 

NORMA 
Speak for yourself Pete! 
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MARY JO 
I agree with Pete. I don' t really know what our rights are. 
Or what we can really de about them- I itean, besides talk 
about them and get people to shout La Raza er Chicane Power. 
I feel quite helpless. Sometimes I think that we should 
really bomb the place. Nothing else seems to work. 

ROBERTO 
No. No. We cant go mad. Like man, those Gringo tactics. De 
we want te become what se many of them are? I thought that" s 
what we were fighting. Violence. Violence. Isn't my father's 
death not enough? 

Net for me Roberto. 
ROSENDO 

ROBERTO 
Neither is it for me. But I don't mean te go around avenging 
my father's death. Nor de I want to start on a killing 
spree. 

JUAN 
I don' t suppose any of us really want te, man. 

CARMEN 
No Roberto, none of us wanted te be fighting anybody. But 
you know what happened. We have tried conferences. We have 
tried going ever to their offices and presenting our ideas, 
peacefully and calmly. We've been kicked out everytine. 

NORMA 
Yeah man, they really know hew te give you the run around. 
They' 11 tell you to come back in a week only to give you the 
same bullshit again and again. I'm sick of it man. Real 
sick! 

MARY JO 
Yeah, se what do we de new? 

ROSENDO 
We stay with it, that's what. 

More of the same shit? 
JUAN 

(Enters Dolores. Everyone greets 
her. Roberto offers her a chair 
and seme menudo. Dolores sits 
down but refuses te eat. Others 
ask her again te have some 
menudo. She refuses and slinks 
en her chair rather suddenly) 
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ROBERTO 
What's the matter Dolores? You look kind of down. 

DOLORES 
Yeah, I guess I am... 

ROBERTO 
Why? 

DOLORES 
Oh, I don't kow if I should talk about it. It is not the 
right thing to do. 

ROBERTO 
I wish you would talk about it. 

OTHERS 
Yeah, Dolores. 
You should if something's bugging you. 
Come en girl, out with it! 

DOLORES 
I don't like te loose friends. 

ALMOST EVERYONE 
What de you mean? 
Yeah... 
Loose friends? 
We're Chicanes Dolores, that iteans brotherhood. 
Ssst! To Sales! 

DOLORES 
I don' t think I knew anymore what Chicanes are! 

ROBERTO (Taps her gently) 
Tell us about it. 

DOLORES 
(After thoughtful silence) Well. . . Its like. . . all we do is 
talk about hate, about killing the Gringo, destroying the 
system, and crap like that. But do we ever give 
encouragement te those that are trying to educate 
themselves? 

ROSENDO 
Sure we do! We do it all the time. 
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DOLORES 
De we really? What is the main theme at our rteetings? Would 
you say that the core of our movement has the development of 
the individual at heart-er hating the Gringo and his system? 

ROBERTO 
I'm glad you're saying those things Dolores. I have felt 
them for some time. 

OTHERS 
What! You toe Roberto? My, God, what would your father 
think? 

ROBERTO 
He'd say that Dolores is right. 

CARMEN 
Yes, he would! Roberto' s father was an individual who loved 
people and wanted te change things everywhere. 

JUAN 
So what are we trying te de? 

DOLORES 
We're net turning people on to the idea of bettering 
theAisexveS'.' AJ.J. We'tailt abou^ 'is' nai^5. ± mê ii" j-j-k"̂  tne 
things we say are eld new. And everybody who talks about 
them isn't really sure about them. They've just heard them, 
that's all. I mean nobody studies about what they say. 
Nobody' s taking the time to develop themselves as 
individuals. We're just a mess of people saying things some 
Chicanes say. We don't study these things ourselves. 

NORMA 
So waht are you trying to say? 

PETE 
Yeah, Dolores, what are you saying. 

ROBERTO 
New wait. Let her speak her mind. Dolores, what made you 
join the movement? 

(Not hearing what Roberto said, 
now turns te him. There is a 
loud audible silence as everyone 
awaits her answer. Dolores 
cautiously leeks at everyone 
looking at her... stands up as 
if to go, turns around slowly, 
looks up in anger) 
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DOLORES 
Damn it! Why am I so suddenly on the spot! 

(Looks around at everyone) 

Why did yon join the movement? 

ROBERTO 
(Gets up as if te calm Dolores) Dolores... No one is putting 
you on the spot. And I certainly didn' t mean to. I asked the 
question because I'm asking it for myself... 

DOLORES (Defensively) 
You' re here becuase of your father. But my father wasn' t 
killed. 

CARMEN 
We know Dolores... 

DOLORES 
Well, I joined because... Let's see., someone invited me to 
a meeting, and I knew a lot of things were wrong, that' s why 
I joined. I'd seen many bad things everywhere and I wanted 
to do something, but I didn't know what. The movement seemed 
to be a way. That's why I joined, because something had to 
be done and the movement was the only thing happening. 

JUAN 
Well now what? What are you so uptight for? 

PETE 
Yeah, can you tell us that? 

CARMEN 
Hey man, why are you so hard on her? Let her talk. 

NORMA 
Yeah, let Dolores speak. 

MARY JO 
Listen gang. I'm in the same boat as Dolores. I joined for 
the same reasons, so let her speak. 

ROSENDO 
OK. OK. Dolores go ahead. 

ROBERTO 
Yes, Dolores please... 
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DOLORES 
Well, I joined, but I didn't know I had to loose miy 
individuality. I din't know that there couldn't be 
differences of opinion. I mean, we' re all like puppets on a 
hate the Gringo kick! Do we ever really do anyhting about 
improving ourselves? Do we study facts? No, we just want to 
hate. How are we ever going to get out of the rut we're 
fighting? Is it through demonstrations of through taking the 
time to better ourselves? 

JUAN 
Through both, both are necessary tactics. 

ROBERTO 
I think he's right, Dolores. 

DOLORES 
Oh you don't understand what I'm trying to say. I'm not 
against demonstrations. I'm just saying we should emphasize 
the importance of the individual bettering himself. 

CARMEN 
I think we all can agree on that, Dolores. 

DOLORES 
Yea, but we're not doing it. (Pause) Why do we discriminate 
the Gringo? He's an individual too. I mean we talk against 
discrimination but practice it all the time. We talk about 
the Gringo as if there were no individuals, just a mass of 
bad ones. 

ROSENDO 
That' s not ture, we call the good ones Anglos. 

(Laughter from everybody) 

DOLORES 
You mean those that attend our meetings-and we only use the 
word in order to call everyone else a Goddam Gringo. Sure, 
we use it to save face-our face. How would it look for us to 
be calling the Gringo, all Gringos, Goddam bastards, when 
some of them are sitting next to us trying to help us? We 
came up with the word only to hide our shame-the shame of 
being exposed as liars right in our face. Not all Gringos 
are bad. And we know it. Does the word Anglo suddenly make 
our Gringo brown? No, he's still a Gringo. A good one! And 
what about the word Chicano? How many brown people have put 
our Raza down? Shall we then strip them of the word Chicano 
and call them something else? They'll still look the same 
and smell the same. 
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JUAN 
So what are you saying? 

ROBERTO 
She' s saying that we' re all people and that some of us need 
more enlightenment than others. 

ROSENDO 
That's the reporter talking... 

ROBERTO 
It is the voice of reason. Not a puppet's. 

NORMA 
So, three cheers for hximanism! But what about the racist? 
What do you do about him? 

JUAN 
You kill him dead. 

PETE 
Yeah you kill him. 

CARMEN 
No, I wouldn't like to kill. 

ROSENDO 
So you' 11 let them run over you and maybe even kill you. 
Have we forgotten that Roberto' s father was murdered? 

MARY JO 
We cannot kill the racists. We' d never have the time or the 
guns to do it with. Besides, we're needed out of jail; 
there's too many of our brothers in them already. 

PETE 
Yeah, so what then? What do you do! (After a moment) 
Roberto, you tell us, since you don't believe in violence. 

ROBERTO 
You first educate yourself. Know more than the racist. Be 
better prepared. Have a better job-through a good education-
so he cannot run over you. 

ROSENDO 
Yeah man, and what do you do if the racist is more powerful 
than you? If he uses his power to squash you over and over? 
I mean these creeps in goverrment and other higher 
positions. 
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JUAN 
Then you shoot "em. 

PETE 
Yeah, kill the pigs. (To Roberto) They killed your father, 
didn't they. 

ROBERTO 
Yes, I know. It is a conflict that I have. And I don't know 
what to do about it. I know that some racists will just 
never listen to REASONS, no matter how we try to present our 
thoughts. 

DOLORES 
Well then what do we do! 

ROBERTO (After some thought) 
...Manipulate them. Use them. Play with them. Just don't let 
them know it. Yet... those that want to kill, let them, 
although I cannot do it! 

CARMEN 
You think it's right to kill! 

MARY JO 
Do you Roberto? 

NORMA 
What? You ask him that? Why did his father die! Was that 
right? 

ROBERTO (Standing up) 
No it is not right to kill, but it is right to defend 
yourself and those that you love... 

ROSENDO 
(Slapping Roberto on his back) Orale ese, now you're 
talking. 

(Stagelights dim. Characters 
freeze. Spotlight on Che and 
Manuel on balcony) 

MANUEL (Speaking to the air) 
He'll never carry a gun. It is philosphical rebellion that 
he speaks of. 

CHE 
How do you suppose that a true rebel starts? No one is born 
with a machine gun in his arm. We're pushed to carry one. I 
was a doctor; I wanted to cure man's ills, but injustice 
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CHE (cont.) 
drove me to the jungles and the hills, I could not continue 
to cure rten' s bodies while their spirits remained in chains 

MANUEL 
Neither was I born saying the things I said. All men can 
change with time; to each of us a time arrives when we must 
choose sides of the fence. Are we to be a part of wrong? Or 
shall we fight for what is right? 

CHE 
Yes, and if we do not fight for right, that makes us a 
conspirator in wrong. 

MANUEI 
The question then is how to fight. 

Or when. 

MANUEL 
Well, all the time. 

CHE 
Of course. But tactics mtust be used. Sometimes a slight 
retreat might win the day. 

MANUEL 
You speak of war. 

CHE 
Yes!... Their war! And our defense! 

(Characters freeze) 

CURTAIN 
END OF PLAY 

FIN 
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El Tesoro de Pancho Villa 
by Nephtali De Leon 

Scene I 

(Scene opens with Nifta crying) 

LA NiNA 
Ay, Ay, Ay, y ahora que estoy solita, igue va a ser de mi? 
Si ya se me perdio mi giielito. ^Quien me va a dar mis 
frijolitos y tortillas de maiz 

CIRILO 
iQue pasa, nifta ^A poco se te enfermio otra vez el gato 
amarillo? ^ Aquel que le robo los tamales a mi tia Carolina? 

LA NiNA 
No, Cirilo, que gato, lloro por mi giielito. 

CIRILO 
iTu giielito ^A poco tu giielito se robo los tamales? Yo creia 
que tu giielito no le jairbaba a nadie. 

LA NiNA 
No. No. Nada de eso. Mi giielito no le roba a nadie, nomas al 
gobierno-si se puede. Eso misitio decia el general Pancho 
Villa. 

CIRILO 
iPancho Villa! ^El gran general que asusto a dos gobiernos? 

LA NiNA 
Si, por eso mi giielito todavia les dice a los Chicanes de 
hoy en dia que el y Pancho Villa inventaron la revolucion. 

CIRILO 
Si, y Don Bmiliano Zapata tairbien. 

(Great sound like a rider on 
horseback screeching to a stop) 

LA NiNA & CIRILO 
jUy, Dios. Santa Cachucha Pelona! ^Que Pasa? Que Pasa ? 

BANDIDO AMARILLO (B.A.) 
Arriba las manos o los mato. 
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LA NiNA 
Matame a mi, seftor, per a mi novio no. Se lo ruego. Por la 
virgencita Pancha. No lo mate. 

B.A. 
(Ertpuja a la nifta y agarra a Cirilo de la camisa) jHazte 
palla huerquilla! jVen paca miocoso! 

CIRILO 
uy, como lo huele feo. 

B.A. 
^Qu6 has dicho? Huerquillo miocoso cara de hairiburger. ^A 
quien le huele feo? ^Y que es lo que huele feo? 

La boca, seftor. 

^La boca de quien? 

De... de... 

CIRILO 

B.A. 

CIRILO 

(Iba a apuntar a la nifta quien 
le hacia senas que dijera que de 
ella, cuando de pronto se 
acuerda del caballo que acaba de 
relinchar) 

de... de... del caballo, seftor. iUste huele a... a... 
perf xime! 

B.A. 
^Perfxime? ^Pos, guien crees que soy yo? iMaricon? 

CIRILO (Asustadisimo) 
No, seftor caballo, yo creo que el, el... hocico. 

B.A. 
(Le pega y sacude a Cirilo) jHocico! 

CIRILO 
Del caballo, seftor. Hue... hue... hue... hue... huele 
mejor. . . digo. . . peor que uste, seftor. Uste tairibien hue. . . 
hue... hue... hue... huele a... a caballo, seftor. 

B.A. 
Ah, ta bueno. Asi es mejor, huerquillo ojos pelones. jMe 
entiendes! j Oj os pelones! j Pero, bah! Ya me cause. ^Donde 
estd tu abuelito, nifta de los ojos negros? Donde esta ese 
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B.A. (cont.) 
vie jo barbas de chivo. Me lo voy a comer vivo. Jo Jo Jo Jo, 
Ja Ja Ja Ja, Vivo, Vivo, Ji Ji Ji Ji Ji. . . 

CIRILO (Aside to La Nifta) 
El ha de saber donde esta tu abuelito. Mira como se rie ese 
bandido amarillo. Mira como esta de panzon. 

LA NiNA 
Si. . . si. . . Ese vie jo barrigon se ha da haber llevado a mi 
Giielito pa que le hiciera sus frijoles refritos. 

END SCENE I 
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Scene II - In a Restaurant 

B.A. 
Waiter! Waiter! 

WAITER (Frightened) 
Si, Seftor. What do you want? 

B.A. 
I want a hundred tortillas. 

WAITER 
Alone, Mi ster? 

B.A. 
What do you mean alone? jCon mantequilla! 

WAITER 
Is that all you are going to order? No. . . no. . . (Almost 
afraid to say it) chi... chi... chi... chile? 

B.A. 
iChili? Claro que si. Chili. Con queso. And a hundred huevos 
rancheros. And a hundred pescuezos de gallina. 

WAITER 
Pe... pe... pe... pes... cue... cue... cuezos de gall... 
gallina. What are pescuezos de gallina? 

B.A. 
(Se lo arrima del pescuezo) Like this one! You see. Only 
chicken. Bring me a hundred chicken necks, pronto! (To 
himself) Je Je Je Je. This Americano don't know I've been 
watching Mexican bandits on television. And that's how they 
all behave. Pretty soon I look up a seftoreeta... 

(He enters Giielito, the old man; 
Bandido Amarillo shouts to him) 

Hey, you! Get your hands up. Pronto. Hoiribre. Do as I say 
or. . . 

GUELITO 
Who? Me, Mr.? You have the wrong person. Me no speeke 
English. 

B.A. 
Me no care-I mean, I don't care whether you speak English or 
not, you know what I mean? I'm bilingual and therefore twice 
as good as you are. 
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GUELITO 
Mire, rnire, mire. (Aside) ^Pos este se cree? Pos si yo 
tairibien jui a la escuela. Y por eso se Ingles. Y pos el 
Espaftol-jJa! pos ni que me cuenten. Y hasta se Frances. 
^Como la belzubu? Ya ven, y eso es nomas pa que se den un 
quemon. Miren, nomds pelen ojo, y horita me voy a vacilar a 
este Bandido Amarillo. 

B.A. 
jEy, Viejo! Venga uste pa "ca. Venga uste y sus barbas para 
aca, jpronto! jViejo Barbas de Chivo! 

GUELITO 
iBarbas de Chivo? El Chivo lo sera uste. Ya lo mejor uste 
hasta es un cabrito de esos grandes. Pero no le digo de cual 
por no ofender a los presentes. Bandido bigtes de 
largartijo, tome esto (le pega con una botella) . 

B.A. 
iQue? A mi nadie ite dice bigotes de lagartijo. Arriba las 
manos o lo mato. 

GUELITO 
Y uste dijo ya. i A poco cree que la tengo miedo a la 
muerte? Pos matame. Andele, mateme. Si no por nada era yo 
uno de los valientes dorados de Pancho Villa. Si yo anduve 
con Felipe Angeles, el artillero de Villa. Asi como aquel 
seftor que esta alia, y aquel y aquel otro. Y aquella 
muchacha bonita que esta alia, hasta se parece a la 
Adelita. 

B.A. 
Muy chistoso. ^eh? Y que dijo, ya me lo trone. Y luego 
^quien me va a dar el mapa del tesoro de Pancho Villa? Yo 
se, viejo carrascarriento, c[ue ust6 trae el mapa del tesoro. 
Sera mio. ^Entiendes? Mio. A ver, arrimese paca. Dejeme 
esculcarlo. 

GUELITO 
Ji Ji Ji Ji, Ja Ja Ja Ja, d6jeme que me estd haciendo 
cosquillas. jAy que me ittuero de risa! Jo Jo Jo Jo, Ji, Ji, 
Ji, Ji, Ji.... 

B.A. 
Bah, uste no trae nada. Ni calzoncillos. jViejo cochino! 

GUELITO 
Oiga Ust6... Eso si traigo. Mire, hasta traigo un par extra. 
Mire, Mire. 

(Y se l o s l i a en l a cabeza, l e 
pega por detras y l o txiiriba) 
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B.A. 
iAy ay ay! Quitenme esto de la cabeza. Huele muy feo. Huele 
a mi caballo. Ay Ay Ay Ay. . . 

GUELITO 
^Me hablo ust6, patron? iQue quiere, patron? 

B.A. 
Que me quites estos calzoncillos de la cabeza... 

CABALLO 
Si, patron, pos ay no van... 

B.A. 
Yo s6 eso, caballo ton to, quitamelos de la cabeza, y te 
comes vivo a este viejillo barbas de chivo. 

CABALLO 
(Se arrima para quit^selos) Ugh, esto huele muy feo, algo 
asi como a caballo. jE*uchi! Oiga, patron, pos... pos si este 
vie j o barbas de. . . de gran seftor, pos. . . pos... el tiene una 
cabal la con quien voy yo al Padrinos o al boogie woogie 
twist. Asi que, pos ver^ uste paton, a ese viejito yo no le 
hago nada, nomas los mandados pa que me deje salir con su 
caballa-qpie esta a todo dar. . . mmm. . . . 

(En eso, le da un ataque al 
Giielito, mientas el Bandido 
Amarillo por fin logra quitarse 
los calzoncillos de la cabeza) 

GUELITO 
jAy, Santa Cachucha! Me esta dando un retortijon. Ha de 
haber sido ese Bandido Amarillo quien itando que le pusieran 
algo al trago. Ooooo Uy Uy Uy. Mejor me hxibiera ido al 
Patio, o al Che-Ches-o o al Palomino o al Sportsman con la 
gente de la Raza. Ay ay ay. A este viejito Chicano ya le va 
a dar el patatus. Ay, nanita, que voy a estirar la pata. 
Siquiera denme una cervecita bien fria antes de morir-O 
aunque sea un menudito- ay ay ay. 

(Waitress va a llevarle una 
fria) 

B.A. 
No le den nada a ese viejo narices de cuero. Por fin te he 
destruido, viejo cara de hormiga. 

GUELITO 
Una fria por favor... i nomas que no sea Coors! Ay que me 
muero... y no se les olvide votar Raza... ay si si... por el 
partido. O, U, que muero. Hablenle al padre, pa que me de 
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GUELITO (cont.) 
mis encaminaditas. Virgencita Santa que me irtuero. O, o, o, 
U, u, u, ahi viene la pelona por mi. 

(Se asoma una calavera por la 
ventana; el Bandido Amarillo 
voltea hacia la ventana, la ve, 
le truenan las rodillas de 
miedo. Se pone a correr 
gritando) 

B.A. 
iAy, nanita! jLa pelona? jEn la ven tana? Ay, Uy vamonos de 
aqui, caballo. No se vaya a equivocar la pelona y me lleve a 
mi. Al cabo ese viejillo difunto ni traia el mapa del tesoro 
de Pancho Villa, el tesoro Ja Ja Ja Ji, ni la muerte me va a 
quitar ese tesoro. Ja Ja Ja Ja. Adios, adios, viejo cuerudo. 
A ver si la pelona te da tus frias, adios, ay te watcho 
cucaracho-y hasta la vistaaaa.... 

(Exits. Entran La Nifta y Cirilo 
quines mtuestran gran sorpresa) 

LA NINA 
Mira mi giielito. iQue habra pasado, por Dios? Esta alii 
tirado junto a la silla. 

CIRILO 
Si, a lo mejor se cayo de borracho. 

LA NINA 
No, mi giielito sabe tomar. 

CIRILO 
Yo nunca le he visto tomar. Digo, agua. 

(Se arriman y ven la calavera a 
traves de la ventana) 

LA NINA 
UY, Uy... Ya se me salio la.... 

CIRILO 
jA mi tairibien! 

GUELITO 
^A mi tamibien, mijito? 

CIRILO 
^Quien dijo eso? ^Quien di di di dijo eso? 

LA NINA 
Parecia mi giielito. 
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GUELITO 
Claro que soy tu giielito. Ji ji. Pos que creiban ustedes. Di 
el diablo no es diablo por diablo, sino por viejo. Pos si 
estas canas algo. Miren, cuando vine aqui, pense que el 
Bandido Amarillo trataria de hacente un truco. Y si quiso 
darme un trago envenenado. Pero pos si yo me lo vacile. jJa 
Ja Ji! (Viendo que los niftos tienen miedo a la calavera que 
se asoma por la ven tana) Oh, no le tengan miedo a esa 
calavera. es solo el caballo del Bandido Amarillo con una 
mascara de Halloween. Ese viejo que parece avispa, vestido 
de negro y de amarillo-janda tras el Tesoro de Pancho Villa? 

LA NINA, CIRILO, CABALLO 
(Al mismo tiertpo) iPANCHO VILLA! 

GUELITO 
Si, Pancho Villa. Como era el general de mi division pos el 
di6 a guar dar una caja ansima de grande llena de un gran 
tesoro. Era un tesoro que le habian dado dor alii. Pos pos 
cuando mataron al jefe en Chihuahua, pues yo me quede con la 
unica copia del mapa. Y ahora nomas yo se donde esta el 
tesoro. Miren, aqui traigo el mapa. 

(Se voltea dando la espalda y lo 
saca debajo de su sombrero) 

LA NINA 
i,Por que se vol tea pa sacar el mapa, Giielito? 

GUELITO 
Pos pa que nadie vea en donde traigo el mapa del tesoro, 
miijita. Asi nadie se dara cuenta. Maftana mismo vaitios a la 
cueva de los leones a sacar el tesoro. Y luego. . . . 

END SCENE II 
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Scene III 

(Al dia siguiente en la cueva de 
Los Leones) 

GUELITO 
Valgame, que oscuro esta aqui. Si, Si, agarrate fuerte. 
Andale, dame la mano, nifta. iTxi tairibien. Cirilo, presta tu 
mano! 

CIRILO 
Ay-agarro mi nariz, seftor. Y traigo catarro. jAchxi! jAchxi! 
jAchxi! 

GUELITO 
iHuerquillo mocoso! Hasta pareces el Bandido Amarillo. 
i Limpiate esos itiocos ! 

CIRILO 
iSi, Giielito! Ya me los liitpie. (Pausa) jMire, una luz! 
Allaaa muy lejos.... 

LA NINA 
^Que... qu6 es? 

GUELITO 
Ha de ser el tesoro. 

CIRILO 
Si, Si. . . brilla como un gran monton de oro. Y parece que 
est^ en un cajon.... 

LA NINA 
Si, es una petaca que esta bien bonita. Tiene diamantes y 
jpyas por fuera. Ha da haber sido de alguna princesa. . . . 

(Se oye un gran ruido de leones) 

CIRILO 
^Yf i<J!^^- • • gue. . . qu. . . qui. . . ka. . . qu. . . que es es es 
eso? 

GUELITO 
Los leones. jestamos en la Cueva de los Leones! 

LA NINA 
^Y que vamos a hacer, Guelito? ^No nos van a comer vivos? 
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GUELITO 
No, ni cocidos con arroz. Estos leones no nos comeran. 
Cuando menos nosotros, no. 

CIRILO 
^Pe... pe... pe...pe... pero todos esos huesos? jNo son de 
polio! Ayyy, nanitaaa.... 

GUELITO 
Ya calla, calla, y no seas tan escandaloso. Esos huesos eran 
de bandidos quienes se quisieron robar el oro. A nosotros no 
nos haran nada. Nomas hablenle con ittucho respeto. Adenas, yo 
se el trabalenguas secreto-para que nos den el oro. 

La NINA 
iUy! iQue grandes son, Giielito! ^Estas seguro que no nos van 
a comer? 

GUELITO 
Si, arrimense. Nadamas no los ofendan. El respeto al derecho 
aj eno es la paz. 

(Se arriman los enormes leones 
olfatesndo todo ante ellos) 

PIMER LE6N 
^Que ha dico usted, venerable seftor? 

GUELITO 
Pues, que el respeto al derecho aj eno es la paz. 

(Segundo Leon: Despues de mirar 
al primer le6n, coitio que algo 
importante esta pasando. Como si 
hxibieran estado esperando esto 
por mtuchos aftos) 

SEGUNDO LE6N 
"Despierto cada cien aftos, cuando el pueblo despierta." 

LA NINA 
Guelito, Guelito, ipor que habian asi esos leones? iQue 
quieren decir? 

GUELITO (Aside to Nifta) 
Calla nifta, para que no nos coman vivos. Estas sonlas 
palabras secretas. Cuando terminemos de hablar nos dar^n el 
tesoro. 

PRIMER LE6N 
Alia en las tierras lejanas, mas alia del tesoro de Pancho 
Villa, mas alia de las milpas de Zapata, mas alia del 
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PRIMER LE6N (cont.) 
gigante dormido, ^que se escucha por las noches cuando 
despierta la luz sel sol? 

GUELITO 
iQue el deber de todo revolucionario es hacer revlucion! 

(Primero, un gigante sonido 
cosmico, y luego se oyen de 
pronto como por encanto, todas 
juntas, voces y gran jxibilo) 

iQue Viva Pancho Villa! iQue Viva Zapata, que Viva el 
Partido! iQue viva la Raza, que viva la Revolucibn! iQue 
viva el cura Hidalgo y que viva la Virgin de Guadalupe! jQue 
Viva! iQue Viva! iQue Viva!.... 

(Los Dos Leones: En voces como 
si solo pudieran salir de una 
profunda caverna, que es la 
historia) 

LOS DOS LEONES 
A sus ordenes, seftor. El respeto al derecho ajenos es la 
paz. (En la misma voz) El tesoro de Pancho Villa es de 
ustedes. Siendo gente del pueblo, ustedes regresaran estas 
riquezas al pueblo, para que el pueblo vuelva a ser grande, 
como en tiertpos pasados. Y que ya nunca les vulvan a robar 
sus terras, ni su manera de vivir, de hablar, y de bailar 
(Music in the background) El Tesoro de Pancho Villa es de 
ustedes. Aqui lo tienen. 

GUELITO 
Un momento, corrpafteros leones. iEsta noche vamos a celbrar! 
Vamos al baile, mijitos. Yo creo que estos leones pueden 
cuidar el tersoro un rati to mas. ^Verda, mis cachorros del 
norte? ^Verda que si, mis leoncitos gigantes? 

LOS DOS LEONES 
A sus ordenes, seftor. iEl respeto al derecho ajeno es la paz 
y quien ofenda a nuestro pueblo, la pagard muy cara! (Voces) 
iQue Viva Pancho Villa! 

END SCENE III 
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Scene IV 

(EN el baile, toca Esteban 
Jordan la bairiba. Guelito y La 
Nifta de los ojos negros andon 
bailando. Cirilo esta a un lado 
cerca de una chamacona que lo 
quiere sonsacar. El es muy 
timido.) 

GUELITO 
iJu Juy No te dije, mijita, que el tesoro seria nuestro. 
iJujupee! iBairiba! iBamibaa! iBamibaa! Shake that booty! Maftana 
tan pronto que le diga a mi compadre Serafino, pos vamos por 
la caja de oro. El tiene una troquita. Y asi vainos a ir por 
el baxil de oro. Al cabo que no le pasa nada. Los leones 
chamacones sabran cuidarlo bien. 

LA NINA 
(Quien le echa ojos celosos a Cirilo) Si, Guelito.... 
(Voltea de repente y ve al Bandido Amarillo quien acaba de 
entrar) Uy, mira quien esta alii... 

GUELITO 
(Quien cree q\i& habla de la muchacha que quiere sonsacar a 
Cirilo) Deja, mijita, que tu estas mas hermosa.... 

LA NINA 
No, Giielito, mira como se alisa los bigotes.... 

GUELITO 
Pues si ella tiene bigones, tu no.... 

LA NINA 
No, Guelito, mira coitiom se talla la barriga. . . . 

GUELITO 
^Que? ^Ya tiene barriga?... Ay, hijita, y txi tienes miedo 
que te gane a Cirilo esa muchacha con bigotes y barriba. . . . 

LA NINA 
No, Guelito, mira las botas grandes que trae-y la 
pistola.... 

GUELITO 
iPistola! iTairibien trae pistola! (Voltea de repente y ve al 
Bandido Amarillo quien esta cerca de la entrada) Ah, es el 
Bandido Amarillo. Mira como anda de eno j ado porque no pudo 
hallar el mapa del tesoro. El cee que estoy muerto; baila txi 
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GUELITO (cont.) 
con Cirilo. Yo por mientras me voy a esconder. Cuando sea el 
momento, yo aparezco y le doy un susto. 

(Mientras el Giielito se va a 
retirar, todos los demas se 
detienen inmoviles. En eso viene 
una chamacona a todo dar hacia 
el Giielito) 

CHAMACONA 
iQuixibo, viejito! Pa donde va tan apurado. . . . 

GUELITO 
^Qu... qu... qu... quien,y...yy... yooo? Pos pa 
pa. . .pa. . .pa. . . pos si la iba a buscar a uste, mijita. . . . 
Vamos pa onde uste quiera. Estoy viejo, pero no acabao. . . . 

CHAMACONA 
^Pos vamos a bailar la bairiba?. . . 

GUELITO 
Me canso ganso dijo un zancudo cuando volar no pudo, una 
pata se le sol to y la otra se le hizo nudo, mijita, si yo 
pal twist Chicano-me aviento, mamacita, iy no me la recargo! 

(El Guelito y la Chamacona se 
van a bailar. Luego entra el 
Bandido Amarillo y agarra a La 
Nifta de la cintura) 

B.A. 
Ven paca, chiquita. Yo quiero bailar contigo.... 

LA NINA 
Suelteme, viejo amarillo, cochino y arrasrado. Suelteite. 
i Cirilo! i Cirilo! Corre y ayudame. j Giielito! i Giielito! 
i Giielito! 

B.A. 
^Giielito? ^Has dicho Giielito? ^A poco el viejo feo aquel 
barbas de chivo? ^El viejo que estiro la pata en la cantina? 

LA NINA 
Grosero, viejo cochino. No le diga as 
a mi GUelito-iAy! que en paz descanse (Y se persigna) . No 

le diga a mi GUelito barbas de chivo. El tenia barbas como 
mi caballo, el Siete Languas.... 

B.A. 
^Siete languas? Querras decir el Siete Legus-como el caballo 
que Villa Mas estimaba. . . . 
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LA NINA 
No, viejo asqueroso. Mi caballo se llama se Siete Lenguas 
porque sabe habler siete lenguas.... 

B.A. 
Yo soy bilingiie. . . . 

LA NINA 
Mi caballo es Sietelingua.... 

B.A. 
Y cuales son esas siete tingo-lilingos.... 

LA NINA 
Pues mi caballo habla Espaftol, Ingles, Japones, Chino, 
Chingles, ahuatl, y Caballo. 

B.A. 
Ujule. Mi caballo ni habla. . . . 

LA NINA 
Ha de estar tan ton to como uste-y ya suelteme, viejo 
atrevido. j Socorro! iAyudenme! Quitenme a este Gorilla King 
Kong. iAy, Ay, Ay, Cirilo! Se roban a tu cielo. . . . 

B.A. 
^Tu cielo? Pos pos yo quiero ser tu arcoiris. Mira nomas que 
bigotes tengo. Mira que fuerte estoy. Yo soy tu mero mero. 
i Si yo soy un bato de aquellas! 

(Se arrima ittuy timido Cirilo) 

CIRILO 
A-A-A. . . uuu...u... u. Excuse me.... Oiga seftor Ba-BBa-BBa, 
Bandido... Suelte a mi novia... por que si no.... 

B.A. 
No friegue a su padre.... 

CIRILO 
Oiga, seftor... pa-pa... pa-pa... padre, sueltela por que si 
no le voy a... 

LA NINA 
iAy, Cirilo, my hero! 

B.A. 
Uste que va a hacer, huerquillo mocoso.... 

CIRILO 
jVoy a a a a, achxi! iAchxi! iAchxi! 
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B.A. 
Quitese de ni cara porque si no lo mato. . . . 

CIRILO 
Su6tela por que si no.... 

B.A. 
Si no que.... 

CIRILO 
iAchxi! 

B.A. 
Le digo que no estornude en mi cara. . . a a a. . . Achxi? 

CIRILO 
Sueltela o.... 

B.A. 
iO que! iA A ACHU! 

CIRILO 
iO, o, o le vo le vo le vo oy a a a hablar a la policia f 

B.A. 
(Pulls out gun y le dispara) iToma, huerquillo! Pa que vayas 
a acompaftar al viejillo barbas de chivo y vayan a tomar sus 
frias juntos con la pelona. Vamonos preciosa. . . . 

LA NINA 
(Se desmaya gritando) jAyyyyy! iYa mataron a mi Cirilito! 

(Guelito y Cirilo persiguen al 
Bandido Amarillo quien se ha 
llevado a La Nifta de los ojos 
negros. Todos miontan a caballo) 

GUELITO 
Whoa! Whoa! Caballo. Whoa! No tanto brinco porque me caigo. 
Pronto alcanzaremos al Bandido Amarillo. No puede ir muy 
lejos de aqui. Son dos jinetes en un caballo. Corre. Cirilo, 
apxirale, apurale a tu caballo. 

(El pescuezo del caballo de 
Cirilo se separa de su cuerpo. Y 
Cirilo le estira a las riendas 
tratando de juntar el pescuezo 
de su caballo al cuerpo... todo 
esto en la manera mas chistosa) 

CIRILO 
Whoa! iPescuezo! Whoa! No dejas a tu caballo atras.... 
Whoa... 
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(Sonido de viento. Se oscurece 
el cielo) 

B.A. 
Ahi viene una tormenta. Ja Ja Ja. No nos alcanzaran esta 
noche. Ja, Ja, Ja. Jo, Jo, Jo. . . . 

END SCENE IV 
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Scene V - Al dia siguiente el Bandido Amarillo y La Nifta ya 
han llegado a la cueva de Los Leones. El Bandido Amaraillo 

ya esta sacando la caja del tesoro de Pancho Villa 

B.A. 
Ja, Ja Ja Ja. Jo, Jo Jo, Jo. Ji, Ji, Ji. . . . que f acil 
engaftar a esos gatos grandes. 

(Le da patados a los huesos que 
se encuentran por alii) 

Ja Ja. Que leones tan mas tontos quardando el tesoro de 
Pancho Villa. Ja Ja Ja-los hicimos creer que venimos por el 
tesoro para llevarselo a tu Giielito. Ja Ja Ja. Jo Jo Jo. Ji 
Ji Ji. Sere rico. iRico! iAy Ay Ay! iRico? ^Entiendes? 
iRico! Y tu seras mi esclava. Me tendras que hacer cien 
tortillas por dia y cien pescuezos de gallina. Jo Jo Jo 
Jo.... Dame un besito, prietita. . . iAchxi! 

LA NINA 
Quitese, viejo cochino. Yo nunca le hare nada. Ni un frijol 
refrito. Uste mato a Cirilo. . . ay mi Cirilito. Mi novio 
prometido. O bu ju bu ju-ya nunca lo volvere a ver. 
iPrefiero la muerte que casarme con usted! 

B.A. 
Mira que te llevar6 a Europa, mi palomita morena. Tendras 
todo lo que quieras en el mundo. Yo soy el hoiribre mas rico 
del universe Te comprare un hotel en la luna para nuestra 
luna de miel. Alii, si, seremos muy felices, mi palomita 
cuchi-cuchi... Jo Jo Jo... y comerds polio frito todos los 
dias. . . Ja Ja Ja. . . y ahora qpie soy rico vamos a tomarnos 
unos jaibols al Ertibajador. . . Jo Jo Jo. Ji Ji Ji Ji. . . Ja Ja 
Ja. iAchxi! iAy! iQue remojada me di anoche en la tormenta! 

(Mientras tanto Los Leones estan 
discutiendo algo muy imortante) 

PRIMER LE6N 
(Al segundo Leon) ^Estas pensando lo que yo estoy penando, 
verdad? 

SEGUNDO LE6N 
Si, ese el Bandido Amarillo. (Aurr!) y La Nifta de los ojos 
negros, (Aurr!) la nieta del Giielito-el verdadero duefto del 
tersoro de Pancho Villa.... 

PRIMER LE6N 
Si, se ha de haber robado a la nifta para que la dijera donde 
estaba el tesoro, y la ha ds haber taido por fuerza aqui. 
(Si, eso es, ese bandido tonto cree que nos ha engaftado) 
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SEGUNDO LE6N 
Si, y hace ittucho que no comemos carne fresca. 

(Olfatea al aire, con gran gusto 
en la direccion del bandido 
quien aiin no se da cuenta de lo 
que pasa) 

PRIMER LE6N 
Estas pensando lo que yo estoy pensando, ^verdad? 

SEGUNDO LE6N 
Si, es hora de comer carnita fresca. iVamos! 

(Se van lentos hacia el Bandido 
Amarillo quien ya llego hasta 
donde esta su Caballo) 

CABALLO 
M M M . . . algo me huele a Leon. . . . 

B.A. 
Callate, caballo tonto, txi siempre hueles a algo. Tapate las 
narices. 

CABALLO 
No, algo me huele mal. . . como a Leon. Se me hace que ahi 
viene algo... algo asi como Leon detras nosotros. 

LA NINA 
Ojala que nos coman a todos. Yo ya no quiero vivir-si no me 
caso con mi Cirilito que en paz descanse. 

B.A. 
Te casaras con migo.... 

PRIMER LE6N 
(Sorprendiendolos a todos) iElla no se casara contigo. 
Bandido Amarillo! 

B.A. 
Qui Qui Qui ^Quien dijo eso? 

CABALLO 
N N N N No fui yo. iAlgo me huele mas fuerte a Leon! 

B.A. 
A A A A L L L Le Le Le Le iLe6n! 

CABALLO 
iSi! jAy! iSanta Pastura! Mira, iahi estan detras de 
nosotros! iParecen dos leones! iAY! Que me lleva la 
carretaaa.... 
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B.A. 
iDo Do Do Dos Leones? ^Asi grandototototototes? 

CABALLO 
Siiiiiiiii (Relinchando de miedo) 

B.A. 
Po Po Po Pos quedate txi con los dos. . 
iAchii! iAchxi! iAchii! 

yo no quiero ni uno. 

CABALLO 
Yo creo que nos quieren comer a los dos. . . iA A A Achxi! iAy 
Santo Caballo! Virgencita de los animales, isalvame! iAhi 
vienen Los Leones! 

Pronto te comere 
PRIMER LE6N 

Caballo caballito.... 

SEGUNDO LE6N 
Pronto te comere. Bandido Amarillo. . . m m m m hasta pareces 
pollito. iMira que buen pescuezo tienes-como de gallina! 
Mira, traigo mi sal y mi pimienta. . . m m m canita pa mi 
panelta de Le6n... eeeooe boy! 

B.A. 
Ay Ay Ay Ay N N N No. No, por favorcito no me coman. Tengan, 
tengan, aqui esta el tesoro. Comanse a mi caballo. Comanse a 
la nifta, pero por favor no me coman a mi, no por favor. 0 bu 
ju no me coman, please. . . . Denle el tesoro a la nifta, yo 
yo. . . yo no lo queriiia. . . Si, Si, Yo se lo iba a dar a la 
nifta. (La muerde un leon las narices) iAy mis narices! 
Dejeme, seftor Leoncito. iDejeme! (Le muerde el otro le6n los 
pantalones de atr^s) iAy mi mofle! Dejeme, Sr. Leon. iAchxi! 
iAchxi! iAchxi! 

CABALLO 
iAchu! jAchu! iAchxi! iAchu! iAy ay ay ay! 

LA NINA 
Seftor Leones. Seftores Leones, les van a pegar el catarro 
este par de bandidos. No se los coman. Al cabo no podr^ este 
Bandido Amarillo (le da una patada) robarse el tesoro. Sera 
para la gente pobre... aunque yo lo tenga que hacer 
solita. . . ya que este ingrato Bandido ha matado a mi 
Cirilito. Oooo. 0000 ayyy qu6 dolor llevo en el coraz6n. . . . 

PRIMER LE6N 
Uy, si, huelen refeo estos dos.... 

SEGUNDO LE6N 
Estan retemocosos... . 
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PRIMER LE6N 
^Estas pensando lo que yo estoy pensando? 

SEGUNDO LE6N 
Si, tiralo a Leon, iEstos dos ni en barbacoa saben bien? 

B.A. 
No, no nos trien a Leon, ipor favor!? iYo no quiero que me 
coma un Leon! iAy Ay que no me coma un leon! ! ! Bu ju Bu 
ju.... 

CABALLO 
(Llorando y de rodillas) Perdonenos. Seftores Leones. Ya no 
volveremos a robarle a la gente pobre. . . ya no, ya ya no, 
por favor no nos coman. . . yo tengo cinco caballitos en casa, 
una itiujer caballa, y otro caballito en caitiino, por favor no 
nos coman. . . . 

PRIMER LE6N 
Vayan ittucho a la. . . . 

SEGUNDO LE6N 
A la entrada de la cueva. iAlli esperen si no quieren que 
nos los comamos vovos! 

CABALLO 
Ay, no, ni crudos, no, por favor, Seftor Leon... ni crudos, 
ni cocidos con arroz. 

B.A. 
Ni con cebolla, Sr. Leon. . . por favor, ni con cebolla. . . . 

PRIMER LE6N 
Pues se me van desapareciendo.... 

(Se retiran el Bandido Amarillo 
y el Caballo temblando y 
llorando. Luego de inmediato el 
Giielito y Cirilo, bastante 
cansados pero can gran aniitio. La 
Nifta llora bajito) 

GUELITO 
Whoa! Whoa! Caballo, ya llegamos. Ojala que no sea muy 
tarde. iPor Dios juro que si ese maldito Bandido Amarillo le 
hizo dafto a mi nifta de los ojos negros, le voy a cortar ese 
maldito pescuezo se gallina que tine! 

CIRILO 
Si, yo tairibien le voy a cortar el pescuezo. . . . 
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GUELITO 
Nomas tiene uno-y ese es mio.... 

CIRILO 
(Se oyen unos sollozos) iQue es ese ruido? O, si, algo le 
habra pasado a... mira alia brilla algo. Ha de ser el 
tersoro. No, no es... parece... parece... iay, si! Santa 
Cachucha, es la nifta, la nifta de los ojos negros. O, 
Giielito, esta bien, est^ bien. Hemos llegado a tiertpo. Todo 
esta perfecto. Alii, alii, atras debe estar el tersoro 
cuidado por los leones. iOh, que feliz seremos!... 

B.A. 
(Salta de repente de las soiribras) Arriba las manos 
huerquillo.... 

CIRILO 
Ayyy, el Bandido Amarillo. (A La Nifta) No, no te arrimes, 
vete con los leones. Es el Bandido Amarillo.... 

GUELITO 
(Casi muerto de miedo) iAyyyyy! i Naaannniiiitttaaaaa! El 
Viejillo difunto... es un espanto. Ayy Ayy, y el huerquillo 
que yo mate.... iAyyy, otro espanto... ayyy caballo, 
caballo! ^Donde estas? Ven que me lleva la pelona doble.... 
(Sale corriendo de la cueva y desaparece) iAy, Nannniita! 

LA NINA 
Cirilo, Cirilo. iNo estiraste la pata! Ay mi Cirilito. Que 
contenta estoy. Giielito, Giielito. Que feliz seremos. Alii, 
alii con los leones esta el tesoro de Pancho Villa. Vamos, 
vamos por el. Estoy segura que nunca jamas veremaos al 
Bandido Amarillo y a su Caballo. Vamos.... 

GUELITO 
Si,si vamos.... 

END SCENE V 
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Scene VI 

(Camibia la escena y ensefta al 
Bandido Amarillo y al Caballo 
con parches en la nariz en la 
trasera. Tras una piedra porque 
no quiere que lo vean muy bien 
pero el Caballo lo ertpuja pa 
fuera) 

B.A. 
Ja Ja Ja (Risa nerviosa) Ja Ja Ja Ji Ji Jo Jo. . . eso creen 
ustedes, pero yo volvere por el tesoro de Pancho Villa... Ja 
Ja Ja Jo Jo Jo... Ji Ji. i Vamos, Caballo! 

CABALLO 
(Con la trasera parchada retirarse) Si, Jefe. . . Lo que uste 
diga, patron. . . mrtmm, algo me huele a Dragon. . . itirnm snif 
snif... si, algo me huele a Dragon.... 

(Se asoma un Dragon detras de un 
arbol) 

CURTAIN 
END OF PLAY 

FIN 
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El Traje de Santa Clos 
by Bidal Agiiero 

ACT ONE-ESPERANDO NAVIDAD 

SCENE ONE 

(Five days before Christmas, 
Jose is just arriving from work 
and he starts to talk to 
Matilde about what they can get 
their children for Christmas. 
Maltilde is making supper.) 

MATILDE 
Que bueno qpie ya llegaste Jose, i^enas estoy terminando de 
hacer las tortillas para que cenes y los frijoles apenas 
salieron tairibien. Los quieres en bola o refritos ahora? 

JOSE 
No le hace mi reina, donde estan los niftos? 

MATILDE 
Andan jungando. Juan is at the neighbors I just sent Pedro 
out to go get him so we can have supper. And Teresita is in 
her corner. Siempre en su esquina. 

JOSE 
Si siempres en su esquina, pero algun dia, Dios quiera que 
sea pronto, Teresita will come out of her corner and join 
our family. You know that since Teresita was born 4 years 
ago the doctors told us that she was as normal as any child 
and since then we have taken Teresita to the free clinic. 
Maybe it is true that she is just late. Soon, nomas que 
tengamos dinero, maybe we can afford to take her to a 
special doctor to see if there is something wrong. 

MATILDE 
Yo se que algo esta mal, y es como tu dices que la 
deberianos de llevar as soon as we have money. Pero no se 
Jose, you make so little money at your new job and since you 
were out of work for the past 4 months y apenas te dieron 
este nuevo trabajo con la ciudad, se va llevar tiempo pa' 
que nos alcanse. 

JOSE 
Sabianos que cuando tome el trabajo de basurero iba haber 
muy poquito dinero. Con lo poquito que gano, ya sabes que 
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JOSE (cont.) 
muy apenas nos alcansa pa' pagar la renta y los biles. Pero 
no podemos ser malagradesidos, quisas el trabajo es hximilde 
pero cuando menos ahora tengo trabajo y tenemos que comer. 
What kind of worries me now is that Christmas is almost here 
and it will probably be like so many others in which we can 
only afford to buy Pedro and Juanito a few candies y a 
Teresita le tendremos que buscar algo especial. Es duro para 
ellos porque yo se que siempre platican con sus amigitos 
quien reciben mejores regalos de sus papases. Quizas alguno 
dia podremos nosotros darle a nuestros hijos 
buenos regalos para Navidad. 

MATILDE 
'" Quisiera^qiie ho" te" pireocuparas" Yahto.''Ya sabes bien crue' los 
niftos saben qpie somos pobres y que siempre lo que les daitios 
es especial. And we can't forget that all that we ask of 
them is a good abrazo and a specictl kiss from Pedro and 
Juan, (pause and tearfully) And I would pray to God that one 
of these days we will also receive un beso and abrazo from 
mi Teresita. 

JOSE 
(Thinking while Matilde serves supper and looking at 
Teresita) Hay mi Teresa como quisiera que cuando menos 
pudiera escucharte llorar hace como todos los niftos. Desde 
que naciste hace cuatro anos, sieirpre has sido muy callada 
pero yo se que no estas muda porque te ha escuchado hacer 
algunos ruidos y ha oido que te hablas sola mientras juegas 
con tu tapadera. Quisera sabe porque, porque ese tapadera 
mantiene tu atencion tanto. Ha veces hasta celo le tengo a 
esa tapaderita qpie parece tiene mas de tu amor que 
nosotros. Tu mama y yo nos confontariamos con que nos dieras 
la mitad de la atencion que le pones a la tapadera dandole 
vuelta y vuelta. Parece que te encandilan las vueltas. No se 
como una nina puede gastar horas y horas sentada en una 
esquina viendo esa tapadera dar vuelta. Que puedo hacer? 

(Enter Juan and Pedro) 

MATILDE 
Ya era tierrpo, you took you sweet time about getting home. 
Andenle, vaya a lavarse so you can sit down at the table 
with your father and eat. Hurry, andenle! 

(Exit Juan and Pedro) 

JOSE 
Hay Matilde, no seas tan estricta! Todavia son niftos. Estan 
aprendiendo. Cuando yo tenia 8 o 9 anos quiesiera mi mama 
que fuera tan santo como son ellos. 

(Re-enter Juan and Pedro) 
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JOSE (cont.) 
Haber mijos, sientense a cenar y platiquenme de su dia en la 
escuela meintras su mama nos sirve de comer. 

MATILDE 
(Thinking while she serves the food) I know Jose is right. I 
guess sometimes I do treat my sons a little harsh but they 
must learn and appreciate life. Every day I thank God for 
them. How I wish that my Teresita was as active as they 
were. It would even be good to hear my Teresita cry or 
scream. I know that you can speak because I have heard you 
make noises and sometimes I even see you talking to 
yourself. How I wish that I could feel her little arms 
around me. . Caressing me as only our children can. Since she 
was born four years ago she has continued her silence and it 
seems now that all her time is dedicated to spinning that 
jar lid for countless hours in her little corner. 
I' m sure that your father and I would be more than happy to 
receive only half of the attention that you give to that jar 
lid. Hay mi Teresita. What can we do? 

JOSE 
Ahora, mis hijos diganme. Que van a quere para Navidad? 

PEDRO 
My friend Tony and Joe are getting bicycles. We were talking 
today that it'd be neat for all three of us to go down the 
hill at the canyon to see who would go faster. 

JUAN 
Yea and mty friends are going to get those new play cars with 
the big wheels. If I had one of those, I could get a rope 
and Pedro could pull me down the street. I bet that rte and 
Pete could even make a team and beat everyone in the barrio. 

JOSE 
Ustedes y sus suenos. Cuando yo era niftos nos conformabanos 
conque nuestros papases nos dieran un par de calsetines y 
una buena comida. Me acuerdo que una Navidad estabamos tan 
quebrados que tuvimos que matar el gallo Colorado para la 
cena de Navidad. No estaban tan mal. Casi aprebaba como 
turkey! 

MATILDE 
Tu papa dice bien ustedes niftos de hoy en dia estan rete 
chiflados. Yo children think that the money to buy these 
kind of gifts grows on trees. Ustedes saben muy bien que 
ahorita muy apenas tenemos pa los frijoles y las papas que 
ahorita estan comiendo, you know that it will be very 
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MATILDE (cont.) 

difficult for your father and I to buy you those type of 
expensive gifts be thankful that you have beans and patotoes 
to eat today. 

JUAN y PEDRO 
We know mom. 

JOSE 
Ya sabes que ellos ya saben los que les estas diciendo pero 
todos podemos sonar. We still have our dreams, no mijitos. 
Ha pero bastante de eso. Ahora cuando andava trabajando me 
encontre algo para ustedes: Ten Pedrito, agarra las Haves 
del carro y trae el costal que esta en la petaca. 

JUAN 
Ojala que te haigas ayado mas funny books. The ones you 
fould last week were good and in one of them the Fantastic 
Four were left trapped. The invisible girl and the hximan 
tourch were knocked out and the Thing was trying to knock 
this big door down but he really couldn' t hit it har because 
his had had been hurt from fighting with the monsters from 
outher space...(Pedito walks in) 

PEDRO 
Gee Dad, its a Christinas tree! 

JOSE 
Hay mi Pedrito, I didn't tell you to open the bag....Bueno 
traelo para aca. You see, I fould this today. I guess one of 
those rich people whose trash I pick up must have bought a 
new one and thrown out their old one. It's still in good 
condition. Maftana, cuando vayan a la escuela, quisas le 
pueden decir a su maestra que les de unos papelitos viejos 
pa' hacer decoraciones. Maftana decoremos el arbol de 
Navidad. 

MATILDE 
And to go with the decorations that you make in school. I 
think we can spare a few cents to by some popcorn to make 
some lines to go around the tree. Eso es si no se los corten 
todos antes de de acaban de hacer las tiras. Ha pero ya que 
acabaron de comer. Miren que tierrpo es. Vayan. Go finish 
your home work before you go to bed. Andale ittuchachitos, 
andale. 

JOSE 
Derren un beso antes de dormirse. 

END SCENE ONE-ACT ONE 
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SCENE TWO 

(Jose at work talking with 
fellow worker, Bias.) 

JOSE 
Pues es otro dia de trabajo y parece lo mismo de ayer. Nomas 
tirando botes y tratando de hacer la vida. ^Que crees Bias, 
algun dia nos iremos hacer ricos? 

BLAS 
Pues I don't know if we're ever going to get rich pero 
cuando menos siguiremos siendo felices. Always happy. As 
they say without money, aunque sin dinero but always with a 
happy heart, pero con corazon contento! 

JOSE 
^Oyes Bias y ya estas lis to para los Christinas? 

BLAS 
Pues solo me queda comprale el regalo a mi suegra. A los 
chiquitines y a la madama ya fui al K-Mart este fin de 
semana y aproveche de los blue light specials. My wife says 
that we have to get her mother something special. I 
suggested a one way ticket to Muleshoe pero I don' t think 
she liked the idea. ^Y tu ya corrprates todos tus regalos? 

JOSE 
Pues si vieras que quizas no nos visite Santa Claus a 
nosotros este ano ya que como tu sabes apenas ertpese a 
trabajar y tenia 4 meses sin trabajar. Voy a ver como le 
hago pa' cuando menos consequirle unos regalos a mis niftos. 
Ya sabes como son. Sienpre esperan algo. 

BLAS 
Que si quieren. Those kids are always expecting something. 
Los huercos miyos quieren desde nientiendo games hasta 
barbie dolls. I guess it'd be alright if we could afford it. 
And if I had just started this job after being off for so 
long, I probably skip Christmas too. I'm glad that my wife 
is working. It helps. 

JOSE 
Mi Matilde me dice que quiere trabajar pero you know about 
itr̂  little girl. It's sort of hard for her to work since no 
one can really take care of Teresita. (Finds Santa suit in 
trash can) Ese Bias, wacha. Look what I found. It's a Santa 
Suit. 
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BLAS 
Oyes, que bruto, and it even looks usable. Oyes maybe we can 
apply for a part time job at Sears being Santa Claus v 
cantando jingle bells. 

JOSE 
Simos ese (both start dancing around and singing jingle 
bells) Ha, Ha, es una buena idea. Me voy a quedar con el 
haber que puedo hacer. 

End Scene II 
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SCENE III 

(Matilde and Teresita sit in 
the kitchen. The Nurse is 
paying them a visit.) 

NURSE 
Hay senora. No piense asi. 

MATILDE 
lY que quire que piense? Mi Teresita sigue peor.... 

NURSE 
To be an autistic child is not the end of the world. 

MATILDE 
jA la mejor si esta ertibrujada! Alguien le pego le pego el 
mal de ojo. 

NURSE 
There are things we don't know about.... But science can... , 

MATILDE 
Can not cure my child.... Look, she's worse! (Both look at 
child who rocks for a long time.) 

NURSE 
(Checking her watch) I'm soryy Matilde, I have to go. It's 
almost Christmas Eve. I have to visit my mom. Get her a new 
present. But anyway, be happy that physically, she' s 
perfectly healthy. 

MATILDE 
But when will she talk? Act like other children. 

NURSE 
I' d be lying if I told you we knew. 

MATILDE 
iSolo un milagro! 

NURSE 
Autistic children can respond whenever that--that.... Your 
child is perfectly healthy! 

MATILDE 
iAy dios! But you don' live with her! I do! And I'm her 
miother. What if she was your child? Your daughter! 
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NURSE 
I'm sorry Matilde, I' 11 pray for her. Autistic children like 
her do change! Have a good Christmas! You have a live, 
healthy child. Enjoy that, Matilde—as difficult as that is. 
There is hope. Goodbye. iHay esperanza Seftora? iAdios? 

(The Nurse exits as Jose gets 
home with Santa suit and 
relates idea of finding gifts 
for the children to Matilde.) 

JOSE 
^Vieja, vieja donde estas? 

MATILDE 
Aqui estoy in the bedroom. Ahorita voy. Don't be so 
impatient! 

(enter Matilde.) 

JOSE 
Fijate mtujer que mientras andava pa' la casa, me dio una 
tremenda idea. I got this idea of maybe making this a good 
Christmas after all. Mientras trabajaba, me encontre este 
traje de Santa Claus. Yo y mi companeros Bias jugamos un 
rato cantando jingle bells and for a minute I forgot about 
all my worries, lack of money, bills y tu sabe and me hizo 
sentirme bastante bien. Pues como te digo, maybe my work 
will be a blessing to us this year. Este ano tengo la 
oportunidad de hayar presentes para los niftos. Maybe I won' t 
find the gift they want but I know that I will find 
something that will make them happy. Maybe this Santa suit 
will give me luck. A presente pa' Juanito y Pedrito and 
ma^e even for I can find that something special that we 
have always talked about getting Teresita. Vieja, este traje 
de Santa Claus se me hace ya esta haciendo maravilla en que 
me sien to mas alegre que ninca. Don't you think it's ann 
idea that will work? CQMG piensa de mi idea? 

MATILDE 
A yo pienso que tu llegaste al Silver Spur antes de llegar a 
la casa. 

JOSE 
Hay vieja. 

MATILDE 
No te creas viejo. Entiendo lo que estas diciendo y es 
cierto que desde que empesaste a trabajar te has hallado 
algunas buenas cosas para la casa y para los niftos. Y los 
niftos sienpre se maravillan en lo que les traes. The only 
thing that I would ask is not to e3q>ect too itnich. Your idea 
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MATILDE (cont.) 
is a good one and the boys always like your presents and you 
have even found good things that we can use around the 
house. No esperes muchos Jose, no esperes maravillas. Ha y 
otra cosa es que vale mas que te cuides. You had better 
check with Charlie your boss about you doing this. We don' t 
want you to lose your job. 

JOSE 
Ya pense de eso reina. Maftana rte sen tare con Charlie y le 
explicare todo mi plan. I think that if I e3q>lain my plan he 
won't mind what I'm doing. Maftana enpesare mi plan. Sera una 
buena navidad para todos. Tu mi reina, Juanito, Pedrito y mi 
muy querida Teresita. Voy a salir a llamarle a los niftos de 
afuera y vamos a sentarnos a cenar. 

MATILDE 
Hay Jose, tu y tus ideas. Se que quieres hacer todo lo que 
puedes por tu familia pero estamos tan limitados. We are so 
limited in what we can do. Teresita is withdrawing from us 
more and more and how can I tell you about her. Se que te 
quebraria el corazon si acaso le pasaria algo a ella y si 
sigue alejandose de nosotros como lo esta haciendo, nuestra 
Navidad no sera felice como la c[uieres. I want a happy 
Christmas this year but I know that when I tell you about 
Teresita, it will break your heart and our Christmas, the 
Christinas that you seem so excited about will be ruined. 
Jose, I hope you don' t get your hope up to mtuch and e3q>ect a 
miracle. Hay Jose, no se que vamos hacer. 

End Scene III - End Act I 
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ACT II - LOS REGALOS 

SCENE I 

(City barn, Jose meets with 
Charlie. Jose is sitting at a 
table drinking coffee 
day-dreaming about his plans.) 

CHARLIE 
Jose, Jose! What are you daydreaming about now? Vamos a 
trabajar ya deja tus suenos. Christmas is just 4 days away 
cind we have a lots of work to do. 

JOSE 
Es cierto jefe que solo quedan 4 dias para Navidad pero 
queria haber si me podias dar un poquito de tu tieitpo para 
un consejo. 

CHARLIE 
Sure Jose, my time is always available for advice. . What' s 
on you're mind? 

JOSE 
Pues sabes boss que ya falta muy poco tiertpo pa' Navidad y 
tengo nomas 4 meses de trabajar aqui y no tengo dinero. 

CHARLIE 
Wait a minute Jose, you know the rules. You know you can't 
apply for money from the credit union until you have been 
here at least 6 months and there' s no way I can help you. 

JOSE 
No, No, eso no es. Lo que te quieron preguntar son las 
reglas de que tenemos que hacer con lo que nos hayamos en 
los botes de basura. Sabes que tengo esta idea de buscar por 
todos los botes para haber si encuentro algunos regalos para 
mi niftos 

CHARLIE 
Ah, now I understand, Pues Jose, solo hay una regla. The 
rule is that if you find something in the trash that you 
know was not meant to be thrown away, you must turn it in to 
me and we must notify the owners to see if they really want 
it. 

JOSE 
Pues yo no quiero nada que le pertenece a alguien mas y te 
aseguro que mantendre tu regla de regresar cualquier 
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JOSE (cont.) 
alticulo que me encuentre que se nota que el dueno no lo 
queria trirar. 

CHARLIE 
Ademas Jose, I know that since you are going to be looking 
through the trash cans, se va llevar un poco de tiertpo. I 
don' t want you to delay the progress of the truck. Esto 
quiere decir que tedras que trabajar lo doble en tratar de 
mantener el paso. You're going to have to work hard. 

JOSE 
No te apures jefe. Yo hare mi trabajo. And thank you. 

End Scene I 
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Scene II 

(Jose is working behind the 
City shop on an old bicycle 
that he found that day for 
Pedrito. Enter Bias.) 

BLAS 
^Como te va Jose? How's the work on the new bike coming. 

JOSE 
Ya vamos bien. You know when you first told me that it might 
be possible to renew this old bike, I had my doxibts but it's 
looking pretty good now. Creia que casi era imposible que 
hayara la llanta que le faltaba but Charlie was right when 
he said that he thought he had seen some bike parts behind 
the work shed. 

BLAS 
Yo tairibien sabia, las partes de bicicleta no faltan aqui. Y 
mira lo que me encontre en la petaca de mi carro. 

JOSE 
Orale, some red spray paint. Now it's even going to look 
new. Only one problem. The seat. 

BLAS 
That's no problem. I had a bike just like this when I was a 
kid. It didn't have a seat either so I bent a hxib cap and 
put some rags around it and then wired it to the seat 
holder. Really kids don' t use the seat anyway. De j aire a mi 
encargarme de la silla y tu puedes enpesar a pintarla. 

End Scene II 
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Scene III 

(Jose arrives home from work. 
Has found second of 3 gifts, a 
trorrpo that is just the right 
gift for Teresita but is 
worried that he will have to 
turn it in because of his 
promise to his boss. Jose is 
already horre and Matilde 
arrives home from grocery 
shopping.) 

MATILDE 
Ya liege viejo. No pensaba qpie se me iba llevar tanto 
tiertpo. The grocery store was really full today creo que 
todos se estan preparando para Navidad. Sometimes I think 
that Christmas was just made so the stores could make money. 
Hay no debo de decir eso, no me vaya castigar Dios. But 
never mind all that. How was your day today Jose. Y como te 
fue con tu projecto. 

JOSE 
Llegue bastante cansado ahora pero tuve suerte mira lo que 
me halle. 

MATILDE 
Un trompo. Jose esto es ideal para Teresita. Yo nunca en mi 
vida pensaba que ibas a hayar algo bueno para Teresita pero 
un trompo como este me imagino que sera el enconto de su 
vida. Hasta quisas la puedamos quitarla de que juege tanto 
con esa tapa. Pero se ve nuevesito Jose. 

JOSE 
Eso es el problema 

MATILDE 
Oh is that why you look so worried? 

JOSE 
Si, me preocupo porque le prometi a Charlie que se 
encontraba algo en la basura que parecia haber ser tirado 
por equivo lo iba entregar. But since this toy could be a 
very special gift for Teresita. I don't know if I should 
break mty promise to Charlie and not tell him about it. No se 
me hace que voy a haya nada mas que entretenga a Teresita 
como este. 
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MATILDE 
You're probably right Jose. It will be very hard for you to 
find a special gift such as this one with only two days left 
before Christmas. Pero Jose, ya haciste una promesa a tu 
patron. Y si no man tines tu promesa y Charlie se da cuenta 
por seguro vas a perder tu trabajo. I don't know Jose. Only 
you can make the decision. 

JOSE 
Yo se que es la decision, tendre que entregar este regalo a 
Charlie nomas llegando en la maftana. Pero I'm beginning to 
get so worried about Teresita. Parece que entre mas y mas se 
esta retirando de nosotros. 

MATILDE 
I didn't want to tell you Jose but this has been on my mind 
for some days now. Teresita used to spend only a few hours 
in her corner. Now she spends all day and she now starts 
rocking back and forth for hours while she plays with her 
tapadera. Her lid seems to have all her attention. It is as 
if she is hypnotized by it and this causes her to forget 
about everything around her. Hasta aveces creo que esta 
eribrujada and now she is getting weak because of the little 
amount of food that she eats. Jose, (almost crying) yo estoy 
muy asustada. iYa no se que hacer! 

JOSE 
Hay mi vieja tu sabes bien que yo no creo nada en esas 
tonterias de la brujeria. Maybe I do not have a good 
education but my father and mother gave me good common 
sense. Enough to know that all those ideas are nothing but 
wife's tales. No te preocupes tanto. En estos proximios dias 
la llevaremos otravez a la clinica de niftos. And this time 
the doctors will see that something is really wrong. We know 
that the reason cannot be that she is slow. The clinic is 
closed until after Christmas. After Christmas we will take 
Teresita to the clinic. 

MATILDE 
Bueno Jose. Quizas con el ambiente de Christmas. Teresita 
will feel a little better. Christinas always seems to bring 
out the best in all of us. And I'm glad that you are going 
to turn in the top. It is for the best. Ah Jose y te quiero 
ensenar el traje de Santa Claus. 

JOSE 
Ah ya se ve bastante bien. Miro que le penaste el cabello y 
la barba. 
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MATILDE 
Si y tairibien le deje bastante caitpo para poderle meterle 
almtuadas para que te mire un poco mas gordo. 

JOSE 
Yo no entiendo. Primero me dices que no deberia de tomar 
cerveza porque me hace gordo y ahora me quieres hacer gordo 

End Scene III 
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Scene IV 

(Jose is at work, talking to 
self about Teresita, turning in 
top and what he should do; 
looking at trompo as though 
speaking to it. Waiting for 
Charlie.) 

JOSE 
Hay que hare con tigo. Yo se que ya dije qpie ten iba 
entregar pero despues de que me dijo Matilde que se 
engrandesia el problema con Teresita ahora tengo mis dudas. 
Cuando te encontre ayer por la tarde hasta me dio un 
escalorfrio de alegria en saber que habia encontra el regalo 
perfecto para Teresita. Y desde que te haye detras de esa 
casa grandota penso que ellos tienen miles y miles de pesos. 
iQue les hara falta un tromprito como tu? Hasta aveces 
pienso que que con tus brillantes colores y decoraciones fue 
Dios el que te mando desde el cielo como regalo para 
Teresita. . . . iQue estoy diciendo? iCoitio puedo itencionar a 
Dios mientras pienso de hacer un mal? No tronpito. Aunque me 
da mucha tenptacion, te tendre que entregar a nomas que 
liege Charlie. 

(Enter Charlie with Bias) 

CHARLIE 
Buenos dias Jose, I had to leave early yesterday. How was 
your search for gifts yesterday? 

JOSE 
Pues nomas encontre este. Y me imagino que este cae bajo la 
regla que pusiste que obviamente se tiro este trompo por 
equivoco. 

CHARLIE 
Well this does look new. Even though to me it does seem to 
be of very much value, it does look like it was thrown away 
by mistake. What we will have to do is call the owners of 
the house where you found it and ask them about it and if 
they want it back they will have to come after it here at 
the shop. Who knows? It might be that they don't want it, 
and if that's true you can have it back. 

(Charlie takes trompo into 
office.) 

BLAS 
Y ves Jose, ayer como te hallaste el trompo te dije que te 
quedaras con el. Charlie y los de la casa grande nunca se 
hxibiera dado cuenta. 
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JOSE 
I know you told rte to keep it yesterday but Matilde and I 
spoke about it and thought it was best that I turn it in y 
ahora tu oyiste lo que dijo Charlie que si los de la casa 
blanca no querian el trompo, me lo daria pa' tras. Se me 
hace que va salir por mejor. Ahora tengo una conciensia 
Clara y todavia tengo oportunidad de conseguirle pa' tras el 
trompo a Teresita. If I don't get the top back. I still have 
one and a half days to find a gift for Teresita and Juan. 

BLAS 
Si es verdad. Vale mas irnos a trabajar para haber que 
hayamos. 

JOSE 
Let's go work. It's almost Christmas. 

End Scene IV 
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Scene V 

(Bias and Jose are looking for 
gifts for Juan and Teresita. 
One day before Christmas Eve.) 

BLAS (singing jingle bells) 
Shingle bells, shingle bell, shingle all the buey. Oh what 
fon it is to ride in a womible olds today hey. 

JOSE 
Ese Bias, it's not womible olds today, it's one horse day. 

BLAS 
Orale, how can you ride a one horse day? 

JOSE 
I don' t know but that the way the song goes. Oyes, oyes, 
esperate. Look what I found, (showing baby car rage) . 

BLAS 
iOrale! hey that can be for Teresita in case you don't get 
the trompo back. 

JOSE 
No, no Bias. Teresitas doesn't like those sort of things but 
I'm thinking of Juan. 

BLAS 
Esperate, Jose, se te esta sxibiendo a la cabeza. Boys don't 
play with baby carriages. 

JOSE 
No hoiribre. What I mean is that I can use the wheels to make 
a carreton like the ones we used to make when we were young. 
You remeniber. We used to make them out of 2 by 4' s and then 
tie some rope to the 2 by 4 between the wheels so we could 
steer. 

BLAS 
Simon, me acuerdo que mi carreton de tabla era el que corria 
mas recio que todos. Nos arrancabamos pa' bajo de canyon y 
yo sienpre le ganaba a todos. 

JOSE 
A la tarde nomas saliendo del trabajo le hare el regalo a 
Juanito. 
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BLAS 
iY tendras el experto del barrio ayudandote! 

End Scene V 
End Act II 
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ACT III - CHRISTMAS EVE 

Scene I 

(Jose and Bias are talking in 
shop while waiting for Charlie 
so they can go out to work for 
half a day on Christmas Eve.) 

BLAS 
iQue pasa Jose, porque estas tan pensativo? 

JOSE 
It's just that I'm thinking about Teresitas present. This 
moring when I got here the first thing I did was look in 
Charlie's offfice and the tronpo was still there. I means 
that the people that live in the big house didn't come after 
it. Maybe I still have a chance of getting it for my 
Teresita. 

BLAS 
Que bueno fuera Jose, pero no podemos confiar en eso. 
Tenemos que salir hoy en la maftana y hacer lo rtas c[ue 
puedamos para hayarle un buen regalo para tu hijita. 

(Enter Charlie) 

CHARLIE 
Buenas noticias. . . Good news. Me acaba de llamar de la casa 
municipal y nos dice que no tenemos que salir a trabajar 
ahora. (Jose and Bias look disappointed) What's the matter, 
don' t you understand? The City manager said we don' t have to 
go out today. He said for us just to hang aroung the barn 
and clean up a little. Merry Christmas. 

JOSE and BLAS (Disappointed) 
Feliz Navidad. 

CHARLIE 
Oh and Jose, I forget to tell you yesterday that I called 
Mr. Johnson, the people from the big house and he told ite 
that he did want the trompo pero que quizas no tuviera 
tiertpo para venir por ello. He wanted us to take it to him 
because he had very little extra time. He said that the gift 
was to be for his daughter but I explained to him that our 
policy said that they mtust come after the trompo here at the 
shop. El di j o que entendia and that if he didn' t come after 
it to give it to the person that found it in the trash. Ya 
solo quedan unas cuantas horas. Maybe those news will 
lighten up your Chris1:mas. 

(Exit Charlie.) 
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JOSE 
Escuchastes Bias. Si no vienen los de la casa grande por el 
trompo para medio dia. Podre darselo a mi Teresita. 

BLAS 
Todo lo que podemos hacer es esperar. Tengo que ir a ver de 
la troca. I'll see you later.(Exit Bias) 

(Several hours later, same 
scene) 

JOSE 
Hay este tieitpo que no se quiere pasa. These last couple of 
hours have seemed like forever. Pues ya faltan solo 15 
minutos y los de la casa grande todavia no Haitian. I guess 
it' s bad for me to wish that they don' t call but I can only 
think of my Teresita. I they call, what will I do. I have no 
gift for her. (looks at watch) Five more minutes. (Walks 
around). 

(Enter Charlie with trompo in 
hand.) 

CHARLIE 
Well Jose it looks like they're not going to show. Ya les 
dimos bastante tiertpo pa' llegar. Here. The man told us to 
give it to you if he didn't come after it. Feliz Navidad. 

(Jose takes trompo and holds it 
tights and can only say 
gracias.) 

End Scene I 
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Scene II 

(Jose had already been home and 
told Matilde that the people 
from the big house had not 
called to claim the trompo. 
Jose was now back at the shop 
and talking again to the trompo 
and putting on his Santa suit.) 

JOSE 
Pues no puedo creer lo que me ha pasado en estos ultimos 
dias. First I found this traje de Santa Claus and everything 
changed. A few days ago I thought that I would never have 
any gifts for my children. Y ahora tenga esta bicicleta para 
Pedrito, el carreton para Juanito y el trompo para Teresita. 
Con el polio que quiso Matilde, junto con las tortillas, los 
frijoles y las papas no va ser muy necesario que me ponga 
muchas almtuadas bajo este traje. Le dije a Matilde que no 
deber iamos de hacer los gas tos extra para hacer polio pero 
dijo que todos debiamos de celebrar esta navidad porque 
sentia que seria una navidad llena de maravilla. Bueno vale 
mas irnos a la casa antes que se duemas los niftos. Hay que 
entregarle los regalos hoy esta noche. (Jose starts trip 
home) Jingle Bells Jingle Bells, Ha, me siento rete bien 
ojala que no me vayan a parar la ley y acusarme de loco. No 
le hace. Aqui llevo la bicicleta para Pedrito, el guayir 
para Juan ti to y el tronpo para Teresita. Ah pero el tronpo. 
Todavia me siento un poco mal porque no le recogio el dueno 
de la casa grande. Yo no puede saber si tu eras un regalo 
especial para su nina y c[uisas tuvieron una emergencia y no 
pudieron venir por el antes de medio dia. jCayate Jose! Ya 
recori todo eso y se hizo la desicion. Hay chihuahua. iQue 
hare? (getting to big house) Me perdonas Teresita pero lo 
tengo c[ue hacer. 

End Scene II 
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Scene III 

(Jose knocks at Big House.) 

MR. JOHNSON 
Buenas noches Santa Claus 

JOSE 
Buenas noches. My name is Jose and I work as a trashman. I 
have come to bring you back a gift that you threw in your 
trash by mistake. 

MR. JOHNSON 
Oh yes. Thank you very much. This was a very special gift 
for my daughter and we meant to go pick it up but we had an 
emergency and couldn' t get there before noon. Can I offer 
you anything for bringing it to us? 

JOSE 
No no me tiene que dar nada. Thank you very much. I do not 
need anything. 

MR. JOHNSON 
Here let me give you a little money, perhaps you can buy 
your family a special gift. 

JOSE 
No senor. All the stores are closed now anyway. Thank you 
very much just the same. 

MR. JOHNSON 
Here, Here. At least let me give you this cake for you and 
your family to eat. 

JOSE 
Bueno, gracias senor. 

End Scene III 
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Scene IV 

(Jose walking hone. Thinking 
about what to give Teresita.) 

JOSE 
iAhora si que voy hacer? Ya no me quedo nada para darle a mi 
Teresita. Le hxibiera tornado el dinero al senor en la casa 
grade pero de nada rte servia. Y ni modo de darle este 
pastel. Teresita doesn't like cake. Espera. Ya se que hacer. 

(Jose begins to take cake out 
of pie pan, looks through his 
pockets and finds a pencil, 
close curtain) 

End Scene IV 
End Act III 
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ACT IV - EL MILAGRO DEL TRAJE DE SANTA CLAUS 

Scene I 

(Jose arrive home with gifts. 
Matilde, Pedrito, Juan and 
Teresita are waiting. Teresita 
still in her corner.) 

JOSE 
Marl Christmas, Feliz Navidad mi hijos....Ha Ha...Les traigo 
presentes para todos. iPedrito....mira! (shows bicycle) 

PEDRO 
Gee Dad, I mean Pancho Clos, just what I wanted. 

JOSE 
Y Juanito....mira. 

JUAN 
Un carreton. Now Pete and I can ride around and race and 
have fun, and go down the canyon and play races and. . . . 

MATILDE (interrupting) 
Ya Ya Juanito. Lets see what Santa has for Teresita. 

JOSE (speaking to Matilde only) 
Matilde. I don't have the trompo anymore. I felt guilty and 
took it back to the owners of the big house. They gave me a 
cake I had a pencil to stick through the pie pan and a 
little paint left from painting Pedrito's bike and this is 
what I made, for Teresita. 

MATILDE 
Hay mi rey. Somehow I knew when you left that you would not 
keep something that did not really belong to you. I think 
that this gift given with your love and mine will be a 
thousand tine better than one that belonged to someone else 
Se lo daremos todos juntos. 

(The family approaches 
Teresita. As Jose bends down 
wearing his Santa suit and 
beard. Teresa reaches up and 
touches his beard and looks at 
it and them as she had never 
done before.) 

JOSE 
Mira mijita.... 
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(He spins top, as he does 
lights begin to cone out of the 
top and everyone is hypnotized 
by its blinding light. As the 
top stop the lights stop. 
Teresita looks up at her 
father and mother, stands up 
and runs into the arms of Jose 
and Matilde.) 

iFeliz Navidad Mama y Papa! 
TERESITA 

NARRATOR 
Al terminarse Navidad, When Christmas pasted, the Santa Clus 
suit was put away, el traje de Santa Claus se also en uno de 
los roperos, in one of the closets and the tronpo made from 
a pie pan was put on top of it, together with the jar 
lid.Tersita never had use for the tapadera anymore. Y arriba 
de el traje pusieron, el tronpo hecho de la bandeja del 
pastel, y la tapadera. Teresita nunca mas tuvo uso de la 
tapadera. The Santa Clus suit and the faith and love of a 
father and his famiily had indeed caused a miracle that 
beautiful Christmas. El traje de Santa Claus y la fe y amor 
de un padre y su famlia habian causado mas que un miilagro 
esa linda noche de Navidad. 

FIN - THE END 
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ACTO PRIMERO 

PRIMERA ESCENA 

La Danza a el dios Jaguar 

NARRADOR 
Mas de mil aftos antes que naciera Cristo, una nacion 
conpleta existian en el centre de Mesoamerica. El tribe de 
los Olmecas como despues se les noiribre en el idioita Nahuatl 
los describe como el de la tierra de hule. La tierra de 
Oaxaca, Chiapas, la parte sur de Veracruz y Tabasco eran 
parte de una nacion unica y ultimamente neiribrada Azteca. Era 
una nacion solistica e inteligente quien vivieren con sus 
costximibres y desarrollaren una nacion independiente y mas 
sofisticada que nungun a otra en la tierra. Los natives 
veneraban los dieses de la tierra, la Iximibre, el viento y el 
agua. Les tribes antiguos adoraban el airbiente y todo lo 
pertencia a el. Principale mante los animates naturales 
quien en las leyendas deberian de ser adorados comos dieses 
y come parte de la naturaleza de la vida. El Jaguar vivia 
entre las leyenda come un para oculta y distrincta. El 
Jaguar negro simbolizaba lo male y la maldicion que siempre 
pertenecia a les natives. Los natives esperaban la aparicion 
de el jaugar bianco quien vendria a conquistar la maldicion. 

(LA DANZA DEL JAUGAR) 

END ACT I 
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ACTO SEGUNDO 

PRIMERA ESCENA 

Nacie Un Guerrillero 

ADELA 
iCuanto tiempo se ya llevar esa vieja? 

JESUSA 
Vale mas que no dejes a la partera que te oiga que le digas 
vieja. La Partera ya ha traido mas de 100 niftos a este mtundo 
y se me hace que entre mas niftos trae, mas enojena se pone. 
No dudes que te certaria la lengua con su machete si te 
escuchaba decirle vieja. 

ADELA 
A mi no me importa de esa vieja. Nuestra hermanita Chavela 
me importa mas que nadie. iDespues de andar peliando todo un 
ano con machete en la mano, apoco crees que le voy a tener 
miedo a una vieja como la partera? 

ZENAIDA 
No seas tan inquieta Adela. Dices que tu ya tienes un aftos 
peliando pues cuando tengas 3 como Jesusa y 2 como yo y 
Camelia vas a saber que realmente es la guerra. 

CAMELIA 
Dejenla sola...un dia Adelita aprendara. 

ADELA 
i Bola de viej as lloronas! 

(Enter Manolito) 

MANOLITO 
iPorque se miran tan preocupadas miijitas? Parece que estan 
esperando mas que un nuevo soldado. 

PANCHO 
iHa! Se me hace que estan mas que preocupadas, parece que 
tienen un poquito de quis-quis sabiendo que alguno dia ellas 
tairibien tendran que pasar por lo mismo que esta pasado 
Chavelita. 

ADELA 
No venga aqui a fastidiarnos viejos cabrones.... 

JESUSA 
Adela. . .ya basta nomas porque estamos preocupadas por 
Chavelita no quiera decir que nos debe de faltar el respeto. 
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JESUSA (cont.) 
No les pongas atencion a estos malditos soldados tuviera 
ellos que sufrir lo que sufrimos nosotros no tuvieran ni de 
que hablar. 

ADELA 
Me perdonas Manolito, pero tu sabes lo que no sabe este 
cabron respeto te tengo a ti, pero a este mendigo, a el 
es el que le falta el respeto. 

PANCHO 
Ha..y a poco tu mereses tanto respeto. 

MANOLITO 
Bueno, bueno. Ya es bastante. Ya entiendo Adelita. . .y no hay 
porque pedir perdon. Haber dejenos hacer nuestor tabajo como 
trobadores y tratar de cairibiarles el hximor. Permitanos 
cantarles una cancion. 

ZENAIDA 
Orale, Manolitoito y Pancho...hechense un corrido como los 
que ustedes nomas saben cantar. 

i Orale! 
MANOLITO y PANCHO 

(They sing) 

Permitanme mis soldaderas, cantarles una cancion 
de un dia ittuy parecido al cual vivemos aqui 
Era un dia dos de febrero cuando lo que sucedio 
Un hombre y su mujer peliaban asi como aqui 

El soldado y su seftora querian la libertad 
El soldado y su seftora peliaban juntos los dos 
El era el lobo del norte, ella la serena azul 
Los dos peliaban con migo cuando yo los conoci 

En ese dia muy frio, el coronel nos llamo 
a defender nuestra patria, a peliar por nuestra fe 
Nos dijo que seria duro, la batalla que sequia 
Pero cuando nos llamo, nadie se les de rajo 

El soldao y su seftora los dos eran muy valiente 
Los dos corrieron al frente, los dos peliaban sin fin 
El soldado y su seftora lavantaron su machete 
Encontra los enemigos hasta encontrase la muerte 

Aqui seftores se acaba el corrido de esta gente 
El soldado y su seftora murieron por nuestra gente 
Pero les digo seftores aqui no acabo el corrido 
La gente sienpre pelea para alcasar libertad. 
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PARTERA 
Todavia estan aqui. iNo tienen nada mas que hacer ninas? No 
se porque se preocupan tanto. Yo ertpese a hacer este trabajo 
cuando mi mama se mturio y yo tenia 15 anos. Ya este trabajo 
es algo normal para mi. iHa! Con esta vez ya llevo mas de 
100 bebes que traigo a este mundo. Mi Mama me eitpezo a 
enseftar esta profesion desde que tenia 12 aftos. Y mi Mama 
dio luz a mas de 1000 bebes en su vida. Me acuerdo cuando me 
toco la primera vez de ser partera. . Que les puedo 
decir. . .hace ittucho aftos cuando. . . . 

ADELA 
Ya basta vieja digo, uh, perdonene Senora, pero nos 
preocupa saber tocante nuestra hermanita Chavelita y su 
nuevo bebe. 

PARTERA 
Estas niftas. Chavelita esta retebien. Dar luz a un bebe es 
normal para una mtujer. Chavelita ahora es mama de un fuerte 
guerrillero que un dia va crecer a peliar por la tierras y 
los derechos de nuestra gente mexicana. Pasenle miijitas y 
visiten con su compaftera de guerra, Chavelita y su nuevo 
hijo. 

JESUSA (grito) 
Un macho. Ahora si vamos a celebrar, vainos compafteras. . . . le 
llevaremos las nuevas noticias a el campo. 

(Exit Adelitas) 

MANOLITO 
Felicidades Partera y muchas gracias de parte mia por ayudar 
a Chavelita en traer su nifto al mundo. Pacele a la Ixuribre y 
nos tonaremos un trago. 

PARTERA 
Gracias Manolito. . . .Haber pasame la botella de mescal para 
bindir por el nuevo guerrillero. 

MANOLITO 
Para cjue nuestro nuevo hijo siga nuestra causa. . . .un 
brindis...(drink)...iQue pasa partera? iPorque tan seria? 

PARTERA 
No se como explicarte Manolito. Mientras estaba con 
Chavelita, dandole luz a su nifto paso halgo itniy extrafto. 
Senti un pequefto temblor, como los que con frecuencia se 
sen ten aqui en Mexico, pero esta vez senti algo diferente de 
lo normal. Era como que si al momento en el cual el bebe 
habia alcansado resuello se sentio el temblor y se sentio un 
silencio que hasta los catrines que estan mas de 10 
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PARTERA (cont.) 
kilometres del canpe, se escucharon con emensa claridad. 
Ademas el nifto nacie come maravilla ya qpie se encontraba 
crusade antes de nacer y parecia que ni Chavelita ni el nifto 
iba a sobrevivir el nacimiento. Por alguna razon el bebe se 
ittudo en la pesicion cor recta para nacer al mismo segundo 
cuando que yo ya me resignaba para aceptar la ntuerte de el 
bebe y su madre. El bebe salio perfecto, moreno y llene de 
vida, mas vida que e jamas habido viste en mi carrera como 
partera. Pero ademas de estos sentimientos, senti una 
tristesa. Esa itiisma tristesa que siempre siento dende que 
ertpese la guerra encontra Carlota. Se que cuando nacen los 
niftos llorando, llegan al mundo llorando no nomas por entrar 
al nuevo mundo con hanibre del cuerpo pero llorando por el 
hamibre de justicia que no hay en este mundo. 

(She sings) 

Seftor explicame una cosa, explicarme porque, 
Nacio a este mundo, un nifto solo pa' sufrir 
muy lleno de tristesa 
nacio muy lleno de rencor 

Hay mi Dios explicame porque 
Porque hay llanto y tairibien mucha fe 
Dime porque hay sienpre la esperanza 
de alcansar la libertad 

Seftor e3q>licaite otra cosa 
Seftor explicame porque 
Hay guerras aqui en nuestro mtundo 
Porque hay gente sin comer 
en este mundo que as tan cruel 

Hay mi Dios explicame porque 
Porque hay llanto y tamibien mucha fe 
Dime porque hay sienpre la esperanza 
de alcansar la libertad 

END SCENE I 
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ESCENA DOS 

ZENAIDA 
Orale soldados Vainos a celebrar... iQue nos saben que acaba 
de nacer un nuevo guerrillero? A nuestra hermanita, acaba de 
nacer un hermosisimo hoirbre quien van a ver, sera uno de 
nuestros lideres quien ganara esta guerra encontra del 
maldito Napoleon. iQue Pasa?.... iPorque se miran tan 
aguitados? Paresen un monton de campesinos despues de andar 
en la pisca todo el dia iQue Que? iQue fue una dura 
pelea encontra los franceses ahora? iHa! Ya quisieran que la 
qpie peliamos ahora hxibiera sido tan dura como la primera en 
la cual nos comando el mero mero...el General Ignacio 
Zaragoza. Esta Adelita se acuerda fue fueron duros los 
fregasos que nos dieron . Pero nadie se rajo. Mucho menos 
esta Adelita y todas las soldaderas. iQue Que? Que estoy 
hablando mucho...Que estan cansados...jHa! iBola de 
campesinos buenos pa nada! Como no dijeron nada cuando le di 
por la madre a el desgraciado frances que ya mero los 
pescaba descuidados. Apoco no creen que yo y mis compafteras 
andomos cansadas despues de andar peliando todo el dia, pero 
como quiera les hacemos de comer. iHa! Quesque hablo 
mucho....Bueno haber que les parece un buen baile. iHaber si 
haci se animan mas maftana cuando otra vez peliaremos por 
nuestra independencia! iMusicos!....Haber si se pueden 
hecharse una buena guapango desos de mero Oxaca. 

(DANCE-Zenaida dances solo.) 

Ahora, ayudenue--vainos a baila. 
(Zenaida is joined by everyone 
as they exit after her.). 

Termiina Segundo Acto 
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TERCER ACTO 

El Festival del Enperor 

MAXIMILIANO 
Traigan la comida.... Tenemos que celebrar que el Enperador 
Napoleon me ha prometido un nuevo paiz llamado Mexico. Mi 
General Bazaine me ha prometido que dentro de ittuy poco 
tiertpo me entregara el trono de Mexico. Mi general me decir 
en dentro de 5 meses el General Lourencez llegara a Mexico 
con mas de 6,000 homibres. Esos miserables indios y mexicanos 
no sabran ni que les pego cuando llegen las fuerzas de 
Lourencez este proximo Mayo. 

CARLOTA 
Hay mi rey. Tu siempre con tus esperanzas. No creas que esos 
Mexicanos van a ser tan facil para conquistar. Los reportes 
que yo recibi me dicen que ellos son carajos para peliar. 
Que, solo hace 30 aftos que corrienron a los Espaftoles. 

MAXIMILIANO 
Si mi reina pero quien no le pueden ganar a esos etupidos 
espaftoles. Ya basta. . . .Vamos a celebrar que enpiese la 
fiesta. Maestro, la musica. 

(VICTORIAN DANCE) 

MAXIMILIANO (grito) 
Hay...Ya paren ese ruido..me siento tan alegre que les voy a 
cantar una cancion. Haber maestro...toca me favorita. 
Viej a...traeme otra botella de vino. 

(Song-"Sienpre que me 
enborracho") 

MAXIMILIANO 
Que bueno esta este vino-Maestro, la musica-una polka con 
los niftos. 

(Children DANCE-Polka) 

Termina Tercer Acto 
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CUARTO ACTO 

PRIMERA ESCENA 

Antes de La Batalla 

ANACLETO 
Te digo que el Padre Hidalgo enpeso la pelea encontra los 
Franceses. 

ELISEO 
iEstas loco! El Padre Hidalgo, Allende, Dofta Inez y todos 
los heroes de la independencia peliaron encontra los 
gachupines quien eran de Espafta. 

ANACLETO 
Ya me lleva la. . . .haber, vainos a preguntarle a Don Nachito. 
Me cuentan que el fue uno de los que pelio con el Padrecito 
Hidalgo y el General Allende durante la guerra encontra los 
gachupines, los mismos con les que andamos peliando ahorita. 

ELISEO 
iHa, bueno vainos a alacansar a Don Nachito, y te conpruebare 
que tu no sabes nada sobre la historia de esta guerra. 
Vamos! 

ANACLETO 
iDon Nachito! iDon Nachito! Esperenos. 

DON NACHITO 
Que tanto ruido traen, bola de buenos pa nada. 

ELISEO 
Despense Don Nachito pero querianos peguntarle algunas 
preguntas. Yo y mi compaftero estabanos platicando tocante la 
guerra de independencia. Manolito me dice que fue el Cura 
Hidalgo fue el que enpeso esta guerra encontra la los 
Franceses de Napoleon. 

DON NACHITO 
iQuesque Que? iHay Mexico, ven por tu gente? 

(Sound command "Nos 
encampamos! ") 

Hay cjue bueno. Este comandante nos ha estado marchando coitio 
para querer acabarse con nosotros antes de que llegenos a 
Puebla. Haber...sientense mis hijos y quisas les podre 
e2q>licar un poquito de lo que me estan preguntando. No 
Anacleto estas mal tu cuando dices que el Cura Hidalgo 
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DON NACHITO (cont.) 
eitpeso esta guerra. Hidalgo pelio encontra los gachupines 
espaftoles ertpesando el 1810. Enpeso con 600 hortibre en la 
ciudad de Dolores y despues comandando un batallo de 100,000 
hombres. Esta guerra ya lleva muchos aftos y realmente no 
era encontra los Frances pero encontra un grupo de 
desgraciados ricos quien nos querian quitar nuestros 
derechos que el Padre Hidalgo y los heroes nos consiquieron. 
Les apuesto que usted no saben que en un tieitpo se puso tan 
duro, que nuestro Presidente Juarez tuvo que huir de Mexico 
a los Estados Unidos a el paso del norte. Pero las fuerzas 
de Gonzalez Ortega entraron a la capital en enero de este 
afto 1861. Ahora estos pendejos Notables se han unidos con un 
pendejo de Francia y creen que pueden conquistar a Mexico. 
Quizas este corrido les pueda e3q)licar un poquito mas mejor. 
Haber Manolito dame un sol. 

(He sings.) 

Era el mil ochocientos diez, cuando el padresito Hidalgo 
Sono el grito a guerra, encontra los gachupines 
El les dijo a mi gente, que la justicia era de ellos 
Que peliaremos por la gente y la virgen muy sagrada 

(He recites the following 
poem. **Author's note: this poem, 
entitled "El Cinco de Mayo" was 
written by Efren Adame. It is 
included here with his 
blessing.) 

Airbiciosos extranjeros 
Aqui vinieron a dar 
Pa Conquistar a los pueblos 
A Muchos tenian que matar 
Primero los gachupines 
Dispues pos muchos franceses 
Pagaron por su abaricia 
Con derrotas y con creses 
A que matansas horribles 
Entre Franceses, gachupines y Mexicanos 
Mi gente defendio sus tierras 
Con llanto y sangre en las manos 
Los gachupines, disque, a la madre espafta 
Se pudieron muncho oro llevar 
De nuestra tierra tan fertil 
Que no se pudo contar. 
Despues las fuerzas Francesas 
Se enfrentaron a Espannoles 
Ellos nos querian tener 
A puro chile y frijoles. 
Luego, carajo ingleses 
Nos la dugaron hoy bien 
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DON NACHITO (cont.) 
Da que a Espafta y los Franceses 
Se los llevara aqui en tren 
Disque a Enseftarnos culturas 
Vinieron los infelizes 
Solo robarnos pudieron 
En nuestras propias narices 
Tierras con ittucho petrolic 
y ricas en minerales 
Como California, Colorado y Texas 
Ya no ay tierrpo pa otras Contarles. 
Estos son los ponrenores 
Cuanto sufrio mi nacion 
y en esta tona de puebla 
Desalta el gran Napolion 
Yo con esta me despido 
Esta es la pura verda 
Por eso El Cinco de Mayo 
Se Celebra Aqui y Alia 
Junto con el padresito, la seftora Dofta Inez 
Quien representaba la damas, quien peliaban por su fe 
Quien peliaban por sus hijos y peliaban por su. . . . 
tierra muy hximilde, tierra muy valiente, 
tierra de mis abuelos, 
la tierra donde naci. 

ELISEO 
Te dije Anacleto el padre Hidago no errpeso esta guerra, pero 
es trabajo de nosotros de seguir peliando por nuestra gente. 
Tenemos que seguir peliando porque se escuchar por las 
tropas que el Errperado Napoleon tiene planes de darle al 
presidencia de Mexico a un Maximiliano y su reina Carlota. 

ANACLETO 
iHa! Primero tendran que pisotar hasta la muerte a este 
indio de Zacatecas, la tierra de el Licenciado Presidente 
Juarez. 

END SCENE I 
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SEGUNDA ESCENA-CUARTO ACTO 

Pancho y Adela 

PANCHO 
iA poco todavia andas enojada de lo de ayer? 

ADELA 
A poco crees que no... . despues de tus pantomias enf rente de 
mis hermanas. 

PANCHO 
Ha Adela. . . . tu sabes que tu y tus hermanitas Adelitas son 
algo muy importante no nomas para mi pero para todos los 
sodados quien pelean encontra los malditos frances. 

ADELA 
Y donde sacan con decirle a todas la mujeres Adelitas. Como 
les gustaria que a ustedes les dijeran los Panchitos. 

PANCHO 
Adela, Adelita cuando vas aprender que el noiribre que les 
dimos a todas ustedes las guerrilleras quien pelean al lado 
de nosotros no es por falta de respeto pero es un noirbre que 
eitpeso con nuestros antipasados para ustedes la ittujeres 
valentes. Me imagino que ese noiribre se les ha dado desde que 
las vigoras andaban y el noiribre de las adelitas seguira 
hasta los hoiribre andan en la luna. 

ADELA 
Ahora si que se que estas loco. . . .los homibres en la 
luna....mejor que una mujer pudiera ser presidente de 
Mexico. 

PANCHO 
Tu nunca aprendaras softar. . . .Bueno mi Adelita. . . .pasame mi 
guitarra y te cantare una cancion que escribi especialmente 
para ti. 

(He sings "Dispierra") 

END SCENE II 
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ESCENA TRES-CUARTO ACTO 

Chavelita y Manolito 

MANOLITO 
No lo puedo creer cpie apenas hace 3 semanas que dite luz a 
tu bebe y ya vas marchando con nosotros. Me imagino que ya 
estas bastante cansada. 

CHAVELITA 
No mas que todos usted Manolito. Es como dijo la partera, 
dar luz a un nifto es normal para una mtujer. Ademas sabemos 
que tenemos que seguir la marcha hacia Puebla para enfrentar 
a los frances. 

MANOLITO 
Aveces pienso que nunca se va acabar esta guerra. Ya parece 
que llevamos aftos peliando y sufriendo las injusticias de 
esos ricos conservatives. Yo quisera estar en mi ranchito 
siembrande mi cosecha, ordenando mis vaquitas y platicando 
con mi perrito. 

CHAVELITA 
A si....apoco tu eres uno de esos hombre que platican con 
los perros. 

MANOLITO 
A pues, no hay nada mal con eso. Mi perro, Querito, era mi 
me j or consuelo. Cuando queria conse j os, a el era el primero 
que le preguntaba que hacer. Cuando me eno j aba, a el era el 
primero que le tiraba una patada. Cconia con migo, tomaba 
cerveza con migo, hasta dormia con migo. 

CHAVELITA 
Tas bien loco Manolito. iPlaticame, porque dejaste tu 
ranchito pa vernir a peliar? 

MANOLITO 
Pues no fue por voluntad. El duefto de la tierra mia y de mi 
papa nos habia dicho que si trabajabanos la tierra, algun 
dia nos daria el ranchito. Pero despues de trabajarlo por 
tanto afto, cuando enpeso la guerra el patron acuso a mi papa 
de ser Juarista. Mi papa y Benito Juarez era amigos cuando 
estaban muy chicos. El rico dueno de la hacienda mando traer 
a los soldados y mataron a mi papa y mama. Mi papa me habia 
dicho que huellera porque ahorita no era tiempo de peliar. 
Me fui de mi ranchito y me junte con este regimen to para 
peliar encontra esos notables que mataron a mi papa y mama. 
Nomas a mi perrito me traje. Me ingrese a las tropas de el 
Presidente Juarez porque entiendo que el tratara de parar 
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MANOLITO (cont.) 
esas injusticias. Ya llevo muchos aftos peliando. En una de 
esas batalla hasta mataron a mi perro. iLe escribi un 
corrido, lo c[uieres oir? 

CHAVELITA 
Sabes que siempre en encanta oirte cantar. iHaber, echatelo! 

(He sings "El Perro Colorado") 

MANOLITO 
Yo me acuerdo de mi perro 
Era un perro Colorado 
El vivia siempre a mi lado 
Yo y perro Colorado 

Cuando se trato de guerra 
Yo Y mi perro Colorado 
Lavantamos el fucil 
Para peliar hasta el fin 

Un dia muy de maftana 
Yo y mi perro Colorado 
Salimos a la batalla 
Sin saber si regresaba 

Fue un solado enemigo 
El que levanto el machete 
Pa quitar me a mi la vida 
Ya que estaba yo cailido 

De pronto brinco mi perro 
Cojiendo a el del cuello 
Salvando a mi la vida 
Y quitandole la del 

Aqui se acaba el corrido 
De mi perro Colorado Querita el se llamaba 
E*ue valiente y muy fanado (repeat first verse) 

MANOLITO 
iTe gusto? Siempre se me levanta el espiritu cuando canto. 
Ojala que mis canciones hagan lo mismo para todos mis 
companeros y compafteras de guerra. Despues de tanta sangre 
se se derrana en la batalla rte siento que es mi 
responsabilidad de traer poquita alegria a sus corazones. 
Pero Chavelita queria platicar con tigo de algo que ha 
estado pensando durante estos ultimos dia. 

CHAVELITA 
Dine de que piensas Manolito. 
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MANOLITO 
Pues estoy pensando en tu bebe. 

CHAVELITA 
iMi nifto? 

MANOLITO 
Si, estoy pensando que despues de que termine esta guerra, 
el va necesitar un papa. Yo se que tu y yo nunca hemos sido 
novios, simplemente amigos, pero me gusta como eres tu. Me 
gusta tu dedicacion a nuestra causa y creo que tu y yo 
pudieramos vivir una vida juntos y felices despues de esta 
guerra. Y se que esto te ha caido de sopresa y no espero que 
me con teste ahorita. Sabemos que muy pronto enfrentaremos a 
los Frances y no estamos seguros de nada. Pero 
Chavelita...piensalo. iEsta bien? 

CHAVELITA 
Te agradesco todo lo que me dices Manolito y piensare muy 
serio lo que me has preguntado. Yo se que mi niftos necesita 
un padre. Y algun dia le tendre que decir quien es su padre 
verdadero pero por ahorita pieso que tu podrias ser un buen 
padre pa mi hijo. Sera duro que mi nifto cresca sufriendo la 
guerra. Ojala que Dios nos ayude. Yo te contestare dentro de 
unos cuantos dia. 

MANOLITO 
Nonas te pido un favor mientra consideras si quieres ser mi 
mujer. 

CHAVELITA 
iQue es eso? 

MANOLITO 
iQue no tones en consideracion lo feo que estoy! Ha! 

CHAVELITA 
Ha Ha! Tu nunca dejaras de ser pajaso! Haber dejame cantar 
una cancion. 

MANOLITO 
Hechate esa que cancion de la chancla. 

(He sings "La Chancla." Off
stage a scream is heard, 
"Artillerilla!" We hear cannon 
fire. There is darkness. A 
spotlight on Chavelita, she 
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holds Manolito in her arms. He 
is dead) 

CHAVELITA 
iManolito! 

Termina Cuarto Acto 
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QUINTO ACTO 

PRIMERA ESCENA 

La Batalla 

PANCHO (Addressing the Troops) 
Necesito tres voluntaries para una mision. Esperen.... antes 
de que hablen quiero explicarles que los qpie no manda el 
General Zaragoza hacer es muy peligroso. Ya sabemos que 
anoche nos atacaron las tropas de los Notables. No son las 
tropas de los Frances porque para tirar la artilleria tenia 
que estar muy cerquitas. Nos ha ordenados el General que 
salganos a buscar las tropas que nos atacaros y distrullamos 
su batelleria. Habra mucho riesgo. 

(Everyone volunteers) 

PANCHO 
Ya se que todos ustedes estan listos para peliar pero 
necesito un grupo especial. Necesito dos hombres, dos 
mujeres y un joven. Cada uno tendra su trabajos especial. Tu 
Eliseo, tu Anicleto y Juanito, tu Camelia y porque se que te 
queres vengar por lo de anoche, Chavelita. 

JESUSA 
i Pero, ella no puede ir....su nifto! Llevame a mi. 

CHAVELITA 
No.... es verdad de Pancho. Si me quiero vengar por lo de 
Manolito. Yo me engrese a esta guerra para peliar encontra 
de esos malditos. Mi hijo no hace diferencia y es mas, lo 
hago por el y su libertad. 

PANCHO 
Ya esta decidido...nos iremos a el escureser. 

END SCENE I 
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SEGUNDA ESCENA-QUINTO ACTO 

PANCHO 
Este es el plan. ... Juanito, tu seras el primero que entras. 
Te escojimos a ti porque el bordo que esta cxibriendo la 
batellira es pequefto, y solo tu puedes esconderte detras de 
el. Cuando lieges, matas el guardia. Chavelita y Camelia 
entran y claman a los caballos para que no haga ruido. 
iEliseo, tu y yo entraremos detras de Juanito y pondremos la 
dinamita para derrotar la batilleria. Hay pregunas? 
Bueno. . .vamos. 

(Juanito goes in....Camelia and 
Chavelita follow....then Eliseo 
and Pancho.They are caught... 
struggle...Eliseo killed... 
Camelia hides.... Enter Gen. 
Lorencez) 

GEN. LORENCEZ 
iApoco creian que se nos iban a pasar? iHa! Pobres mejicanos 
peones. No saben que nosotros vamos a acabar con todos 
ustedes y su Presidente Juarez. Acabaremos que ese indio y 
ustedes los peones porque nosotros somos superiores. Ustedes 
no tienen ni la midad de la inteligencia q[ue tenemos 
nosotros los Frances. Les garantizos que despues de esta 
proxima batalla en el pueblo de Puebla, Mexico sera de 
nosotros. Amarelos y al amaneser fusilaremos a estos 
pobres animales. 

(Juanito, Chavelita, Pancho are 
tied up...when troops retire, 
Chavelita and Joven Josesito are 
talking.) 

iPorqpie H o r a s Chavel i ta? 

Estoy pensando en mi nifto. 

JOSESITO 

CHAVELITA 

JOSESITO 
Entiendo, todavia esta muy chiqui to para estar sin mama. 

CHAVELITA 
No es tanto que estra sin mama, porque yo se que mis 
hermanas adelitas tomaran mi lugar y estoy mas que segura 
que le daran lo mejor durante su vida. 

JOSESITO 
iEntonces, porque Horas? 
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CHAVELITA 
Porque no se porque tiene que sufrir los niftos por esta 
maldita guerra. Porque tu tan joven tienes que murir. 

JOSESITO 
Por mi no te apures Chavelita. Yo estoy listo para murir 
para que mi Mexico sea libre. Haci murieron mi papa y mi 
mama y asi voy a murir yo. 

PANCHO 
Silencio. . .Miren hay viene la Camelia. 

CHAVELITA 
Camelia, que estas haciendo. Porque no te regresaste al 
caitpo. 

CAMELIA 
Apoco crees que iba dejar a mi hermanita y mis compafteros 
que murieran frente una pared. Shis...no hagan ruido. 
Ahorita los suelto y nos escapamos. 

(Camelia unties Chavelita first 
then they are discovered... 
struggle... Camelia shoots 
several soldiers... Chavelita 
escapes.) 

GEN. LORENCEZ 
Mal agradesidos. Les iba dejar vivir hasta maftana. Y tu 
perra. iDonde saliste tu? Caitibiaste tu vida por la otra 
perra. 

Sanchez. iMantalos! 

iQue viva Mexico! 

(He shoots Chavelita.) 

PANCHO 

JOSESITO 
iQue viva la Virgen de Guadalupe! 

(Soldiers shoot both of them.) 

END SCENE II 
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ESCENA TRES-QUINTO ACTO 

GENERAL ZARAGOZA 
Conpafteros. Hermanos, hermanas, j ovenes. Me imagino que ya 
todos saben qpie el dia de ayer murieron cuatro de nuestros 
compafteros. Fueron capturados y fusilados en las manos del 
despota General Lorencez. Por ellos ya no podemos llorar. 
Podemos solamente recordarlos como los herores que son. Sus 
nombres Pedro Alvarez Carrizales, Eliseo Soils, Camelia 
Aguero Acufta y el joven Josesito Riojas seran gabados en la 
historia y mas en nuestros corazones por su patriotismo y 
por dar su vida por nuestro querido Mexico. Como tribute, 
lavantemos nuestras voces. Maestro. 

(All sing "Las golondrinas.) 

Gracias, mis amigos. Como saben, solo una persona. La 
Chavelita escape con su vida el dia de ayer. La informacion 
que nos traje de el campo Frances y sus fuerzas sera 
(invaluable) para que tengamos la oportunidad de derrotar a 
los Frances. Su trabajo no solo le da honor a ella pero 
honor para todas las adelitas que sufren y pelean a nuestro 
lado. La batalla que siguera en Puebla va ser la mas 
iitportante de nuestra guerra. Sabemos que si logramos la 
primera victoria, nuestra gente sentera el orgullo merecido 
y el valor para seguir peliando por nuestro paiz. Los 
Frances estan pensando derrotarnos y despues de controlar a 
Mexico, unirse con los soldados rebeldes de los estados 
unidos de norte america para peliar encontra el presidente 
Lincoln. Nuestro presidente Juarez ha conflado con el 
President Lincoln en jurar que la libertad del ser hximano en 
este paiz y dos las naciones de el nuevo mtundo. Les suplico 
mis soldados que se dediquen a defender nuestra bandera en 
esta proxima batalla. Sabemos que mtuchos de ustedes van a 
murir pero la nacion de Mexico esta esperando que nosotros 
seamos victoriosos en Puebla. La gente de Mexico espera su 
victoria. Que Dios este con ustedes y que los cuide. Muchas 
gracias y hasta la victoria. iQue Viva Mexico! 

END SCENE III 
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ESCENA CUARTO-QUINTO ACTO 

(Chavelita is alone talking to 
her baby) 

CHAVELITA 
Hay mii nifto. Ya errpeso la batalla. Te tengo que esconder 
aqui detras de este arbol para que no ten encuentren los 
Frances si acaso perdemos la batalla. Antes de irme te dejo 
esta carta. Escrita para que leas si acaso muero. En ella te 
explico porque ando peliando, porque me engrese a esta 
guerra y mis esperanzas para ti. En esta carta te explico 
que tus padres fueron esos con los que ahorita peliamos. Te 
cuento tocante ese maldito dia cuando los degraciados 
notables juntos con los frances llegaron a el rancho de mi 
papa para quitarle su tierra. Y le quitaron mas que su 
tierra cuando el desgraciado Sanchez, duefto de la hacienda, 
con este mismo machete le cor to la cabeza primero a mi mama 
y luego a mi papa y mis hermanos. A mi, hoiribre tras hoiribre 
me violaron y me dejaron por muerta. Al despertar, llorando 
y llena de sangre, jure cojer este machete y buscar al 
despota Sanchez para quitarle la vida como el perro que es. 
Ahora mijito, ya se llego el tierrpo. Yo se que ese mismo 
hijo de su chingada madre esta en este regimento que 
enfrentaremos. Lo tendre que buscar para vengarme de mi 
madre, mi papa y mis hermanos. Ya mijito, no llores. 
Duemete. Ya sabes que al despertar tendras tu libertad. Y 
si no lo tiene, yo quiero que tu mi hijito, Emiliano Zapata, 
peliaras por nuestra gente y por nuestro Mexico haci como lo 
hace tu madre. Duemete mijito. Si Dios nos ayuda. Maftana 
celebraremos la victoria de Puebla. 

(Enter Adela, leading soldiers) 

ADELA 
Adelante mis compafteros. iHasta la victoria por nuestro 
Mexico! 

(Battle....Chavelita joins 
troops as they pass... 
battle... Chavelita finds 
Sanchez) 

CHAVELITA 
Ya te encontre cabron hijo de perra. Ahora muereras. 

(More Battle... Chavelita 
wounded from fights struggles to 
get back to baby.... battle 
continues... French retreat.... 
when Chavelita reaches baby sees 
French soldier about to kill 
baby) 
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CHAVELITA (cont.) 
Primero me matas a mi desgraciado.... 

(Struggle... Chavelita kills 
soldier.... wounded again... 
falls on top of baby) 

Mi hi j o, mi hi j o me muero por ti. 
(Two french soldiers enter about 
to shoot dying Chavelita and 
baby. Adela charges in) 

ADELA 
Desgraciados, apoco creian que van a matar a mi hermanita y 
mi hijito Emiliano. No saben con quien pelean. Esta Adelita 
de nadie se deja. 

(Fight Adela kills both 
soldiers and is killed herself. 
Shots, cannons fade, darkness.) 

END SCENE IV 
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ESCENA CINCO-QUINTO ACTO 

JESUSA 
Le dimos en la madre a los desgraciados. Ahora si vamos a 
celebrar la batalla de Puebla el dia 5 de Mayo. (Grito) 

(DANCE) 

CHAVELITA 
Jesusa, Zenaida. Antes de el siguiente baile quiero que nos 
juntenos para un brindis. Ya solo quedaitios tres. Nuestras 
compafteras Camelia y la Adelita ya estan muertas. Murieron 
por nosotros y por nuestra causa de libertad. Somios ittujeres 
pero ojala que la historia nos recuerde como liberadores, 
como mujeres qpie peliaron como hombres para alcarsar nuestra 
libertad. Un brindis. Para la mujer. Para las adelitas. 
iPara Mexico, America y la libertad! 

(DANCE-El Jarabe Tapatillo) 

Terminao Quinto Acto 

Curtain 
The End 
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El Norte 
A Play In Eight Monologues 

by Rudolpho Alvarado 

A H rights reserved. Except for brief passages quoted in a 
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electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and 
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Copyright January 7, 1991 by Rudolpho V. Alvarado 
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EL NORTE was originally produced by Texas Tech University on 
March 7, 1991. The play was directed by Carole Manning 
Hill, scenery by Joe Pew, and lighting by Robert i^rea. The 
original cast included: Eric Benson, Brett Brock, Peter 
Contreras, Mark Dalton, David Gray, Tim Mclntre, Kerry 
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CHARACTERS 
(In order of appearance.) 

PATROLMAN GARCIA 

PATROLMAN MAY 

SANTOS AND SAN JUAN - Age 16 and 17 

JOSE - Age 28 

PEDRO - Age 50 

HECTOR - Age 18 

JUAN, SR. - Age 39 

MARY - Age 20 (Disguised as a man.) 

JESSIE - Age 25 

JOSEPH - Age 32 

CHRIS - Age 20 (The Survivor.) 

NOTES ON THE PRODUCTION 

Interior of a refigerated boxcar. Back wall of boxcar is 
upstage. On this wall is the only entrance into the playing 
area. The other three walls of the rectangular boxcar are 
designated by broad strips of orange colored tape. On this 
upstage wall is a functional sliding door. The door should 
be free to slide open and shut. 

It is important to note that at the beginning of each 
monologue a bright light comes up on the actor. This light 
fades out at the end of each monologue. The monologues 
should be consecutive. 

R.A. 
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El Norte 
by Rudolpho Alvarado 

PROLOGUE 

(At the beginning of EL NORTE 
the stage is black. In the 
darkness the nine actors lay on 
the stage floor. Each one 
finding their final resting 
place. There is a LONG PAUSE. We 
hear someone unlocking the 
boxcar door. The door slides 
open. Two Border Patrolmen shine 
their flashlights into the 
boxcar revealing the bodies 
lying silent in their death.) 

PATROLMAN MAY 
My God, would you look at that. 

PATROLMAN GARCIA 
Their dead? 

PATROLMAN MAY 
Drunk's more like it. Nothing like a little late night 
siesta on the way to the U.S. Get up there and wake em up. 

(PATROLMAN GARCIA enters boxcar 
He moves to an individual an 
trys to wake him up.) 

PATROLMAN GARCIA 
Alright now, that' s enough. . . lets wake up. Everybody wake 
up now! 

PATROLMAN MAY 
Their acting stupid... (Yelling.) By order of the United 
States Border Patrol, everybody up, now! 

(PATROLMAN GARCIA has been 
moving about examining the 
bodies.) 

PATROLMAN GARCIA 
I think they're dead. 

PATROLMAN MAY 
Damn it, do I have to do everything? 

(PATROLMAN MAY enters the 
boxcar. He moves kicking the 
bodies.) 
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PATROLMAN MAY 
Alright, you bunch of stinking wetbacks wakeup! You ain't 
fooling anybody! 

(PATROLMAN GARCIA is closely 
examining one of the bodies.) 

PATROLMAN GARCIA 
They ain't fooling... they're dead. 

(PATROLMAN MAY examines a body 
closely.) 

PATROLMAN GARCIA 
Are they? 

PATROLMAN MAY 
My God, their dead, they're all dead. 

PATROLMAN GARCIA 
What are we gonna do? 

PATROLMAN MAY 
Hike back up the road and radio for help. 

PATROLMAN GARCIA 
That's gona take at least an hour. 

PATROLMAN MAY 
What do you want to do, haul em each out'a here one by one? 
Now don't question me, just get going. 

(PATROLMAN GARCIA exits boxcar. 
PATROLMAN MAY moves and sits 
looking out of boxcar door. 
PAUSE.The stage goes black. The 
silhouette of PATROLMAN MAY is 
seen. He lights a cigarette and 
waits.) 

1. 

(A faint sound is heard. SAN 
JUAN plays the guitar. A bright 
light comes up on SANTOS and SAN 
JUAN. NOTE: Music has been 
omitted purposely. The mtusic has 
been left in the hands of the 
actors. Make the song your own. 
PATROLMAN MAY is unware of what 
is going on inside the boxcar.) 
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SANTOS AND SAN JUAN 
When the night was high upon us 
And we'd hear the sounds of trains. 
Leaving for El Norte 
With cargo of hximan men. . . . 

SAN JUAN 
I would look at Santos. 

SANTOS 
And I would look at Juan. 

BOTH 
And together we would start to sing. 
Vamos, Vamos, Vamos El Norte si nos llama 
Vamos, Vamos, Vamos a' wachar the promised land. 

SAN JUAN 
And off like two young musketeers, me and Santos we did 
ride. 

SANTOS 
Like pirates after gold and silver we would conquer all we 
saw. 

SAN JUAN 
Nothing can slow or stop us my friend, we're two against the 
world. 

BOTH 
Vamos, Vainos, Vamos El Norte si nos llama 
Vamos, Vamos, Vamos a' wachar the promised land. 

SAN JUAN 
So like I man I said goodbye, to my mother and my father. 

SANTOS 
I waved goodbye, eventhough my heart would stay forever. 

SAN JUAN 
We paid our money we had saved from working in the fields, 

SANTOS 
And off we went to see the world, to make it all our own. 

BOTH 
Vainos, Vamos, Vamos El Norte si nos llama 
Vamos, Vainos, Vainos a wachar the promised land. 
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SANTOS 
Our spirits high, we walked all night. 
We crossed the Rio Grande. 

SAN JUAN 
We hid all night until at last. El Chapulin arrived. 

SANTOS 
He helped us board the boxcar, that carried beer before. 

SAN JUAN 
And as he left he closed the door yelling, "Enjoy the 
promised land!" 

BOTH 
Que Pasa, Que Pasa, Que Pasa El Norte no se wacha 
Que Pasa, Que Pasa, Que Pasa no miro the promised land. 

SANTOS 
The others that were with us began to scream and yell. 

SAN JUAN 
"We cannot breath, the air is gone!" 

SANTOS 
"What will happen to our dreams?" 

BOTH 
Que Pasa, Que Pasa, Que Pasa el Cielo si nos llama 
Que Pasa, Que Pasa, Que Pasa nos llama the promised land. 

SANTOS 
Tired and both crying, we laid down to our death. 

SAN JUAN 
We had conqured no one... 

SANTOS 
And had seen no promised land. 

BOTH 
Muertos, Muertos, Muertos El Norte nos robo 
Muertos, Muertos, Muertos Santos y San Juan. 

(The bright light fades off on them both. They return to 
their original state.) 
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2. 

(PATROLMAN MAY sits guarding 
door. A bright light coires up on 
JOSE.) 

JOSE 
"I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of 
America, and to the repxiblic for which it stands. One nation 
under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all." 
(PAUSE) I remember learning that in the schools of El Paso. 
My loyalty to this country has never been a question of 
doxibt for me. And I don' t give a flying fuck what you think 
of me and the way I have choosen to live my life. And don' t 
sit there with your nose in the air in your clean clothes 
and new shoes and judge me. You are no better than me. I am 
also an American, like you. I was born in El Paso on July 
15, 1965. And I wanted things in my life that working at El 
Nopal Restaurant were never going to give me; a new car, a 
new house, a new woman for every night of the week. Shit, 
when mty piece of the American Pie comes in, three dollars 
and forty cents an hour won' t even pay for the drinks and 
cigars I will be drinkin' and smokin' . 

I remerriber the first time my cousin Phillip told me about 
the "easy money" for smuggling La Raza, our people across 
the border. He would say, " Jose, washing dishes is like 
doing work that a brown monkey could be trained to do. " As 
the steam would rise from the hot water, that by now my 
hands had become use to, I would think of what he said. I 
would hear the waiters talking about a party. They gave me 
their plates and I would think if they saw a brown monkey? 
They were all white boys and girls from the college, who 
worked to keep, "Mommie and Daddie, Happy." Night after 
night, I would drag the trash cans filled with the shit of 
the night to the big can, the hate I was feeling buildin' and 
growin'. Watching those in the parking lot leaving with 
their fine cars and fine women. Day after day, in miy piss 
smelling hotel room, it came to me that Phillip was right. I 
would dream of the brown monkey washing dishes. Wake up 
yelling, "No!" Runnig to the mirrior to see myself... to 
make for certain I was alive. In the dark, Phillip 
whispered, "Brown monkey. . . brown monkey. . . brown 
monkey...." Shit! "Easy money" to be made. What was I doing? 
Somebody was going to make the '' easy money" . Why not me? 
Phillip had made one-thousand dollars, one-thousand dollars 
to steal over a family of six some white farmer wanted to 
use. One-thousand dollars for walking fifteen miles around 
the border check point. Shit, think of the women I could get 
with one thousand dollars.... Remember this is the land of 
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JOSE (cont.) 
the free, with liberty and justice for all, a place where a 
man" s dream of wealth can come true. 

I can hear you saying, "Poor monkey boy, he does not 
understand!" Hey I understand. Fuckin' ^a I understand. What 
do you think you would have done if I had gotten them here 
alive? Pay them Union wages? Shit, you'd paid them less than 
minimum wage for doing a job more suited for a pig. Have you 
ever stood in the back of five-hundred plates and taken the 
shit of every one of them? Having the man that picks up the 
slop from the dximpster praise you for feeding his pigs? And 
the whole time thinking of what you want and lyin' to 
yourself... crying that it is worth the work. 

You can call me a killer, but I also lost my life. My hente, 
my people, they never mean' t nothing to me. Nothing... do 
you hear? To me they were just cargo. A case of Corona beer 
that is worth more to me alive than dead. Some of these men 
will never pay me for getting them as far as the I did, here 
to the Sierra Blancas. Dying in this boxcar with these 
smelly worthless men... rats, that would have bought me one-
thousand dollars once we were in Dallas. When I saw El 
Chapulin close and lock the door, I knew no one would 
suspect that inside was a cargo of hximan rats. I thought the 
"easy money" was mine to make... living the good life. The 
lazy ass Mexicanos asked me what to do? "Dig you rats! Bite 
and scratch through the oak floor to freedom!" 

And as I looked on, I saw it clear... I saw it like in my 
dream, brown monkeys learning a new trick. I had been here 
before. . . in my dreams. . . my dream was coming true. I could 
hear Phillip laughing at me, "Brown monkey. . . brown 
monkey... brown monkey." I screamed out to the boxcar world, 
"This is my dream, this is my dream. ... I am a brown monkey 
in the boxcar cage, and I want to wake up, now ?" 

(The bright light fades off on 
JOSE. He returns to his original 
state.) 

3. 

(PATROLMAN MAY continues looking 
up and down the track, waiting 
for assistance. A bright light 
comes up on PEDRO.) 

PEDRO 
When I said good-bye to Lucy, my wife, she was lying in the 
grave next to our boys, Frank and Rexiben. She has been dead 
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PEDRO (cont.) 
for three years. My boys died two years before in the 
earthquake in Mexico City. The two of them were our grand 
accomplishment. The people of our town were proud of them. 
The "school boys" they were called. And every holiday 
brought them back to our village. They told stories of the 
city and of the people there. They talked of books and 
professors, and of those things that they learned. 
Sometimes, I had to tell them to slow down, so I may 
understand the stories. "I am a simple man of the land." 
They would laugh, give me and Lucy a kiss and go off to bed. 

All our life, me and Lucy had spoke of coming to El Norte. 
Of living the good life, but we did not go. . . for the love 
of our boys. We were too old. How would it look, to 
others. . . for the family, if we were caught and brought back 
in the green bus? Not good. I know mty Lucy wanted to see the 
tall buildings and the beautiful homes of the America. The 
children safe with their Mamas and Papas by their sides. 
After our boys died in Mexico City and my Lucy died in my 
arms, I had only the pictures hanging on the walls, the 
memories of the people I loved, and called family. . . . You 
see before you a man with nothing left in life. Nothing but 
this new suit I bought with money saved by me and Lucy. Once 
in America, I wanted to make a good show. 

Three years I had waited to make my trip out of respect for 
my Lucy and boys. I miss them still. . . my wife. . . my boys. 
Before I left the village people tried to stop me, "You are 
too old...." "What will you do?" "Are you crazy, Pedro?" I 
have an adventure to travel, "I must leave," I tell to them. 
I sought out adventure and now I will travel the greatest 
adventure of all. . . death. There to find my wife... my boys. 
I have tried to stay looking good. ... I wear a new coat and 
pants. I will be presentable to my Lord Jesus Christ. I went 
to find the adventure of men, now I go to the adventure of 
the soul. I go to see my boys, Frank and Rexiben. And my 
love, my wife, Lucy. 

(The bright light fades off on 
PEDRO. He returns to his 
original state.) 

4. 

(PATROLMAN MAY lights a smoke in 
the darkness and walks out of 
sight from the boxcar door. A 
bright light comes up on 
HECTOR.) 
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HECTOR 
When I was only ten years old, my father no longer let ire go 
to school. He did not let me be a boy. He put in my had a 
hoe and sack, put me to work in the onion fields a few feet 
away from our home. If you can call three walls and no roof 
a home? In our village our hone was one of the nicest. The 
hones at the end of the town, away from the onion fields 
were built with American money, they were the best ones. 

And on Sundays we did not work, we rested, we spent the time 
reading from the Bible. My Mami would fix the Sunday dinner. 
Father prayed to God, "Father in Heaven thank you for the 
food we eat, the roof above and to Hector. . .for his help." I 
would be proud hearing my Pappa say this. 

At that time I did not want to be a boy. . . I was a man. One 
time when I was sick with cold, I did not want to work. I 
was tired, I was young. . . not a man. My Pappa came to my 
room and he dragged me out into the cold. Making me feel 
small by saying, "You do not care for the family Hector! You 
are not a man. . . but a boy!" I wanted to yell back, " I am 
not a man, I am a boy!" I did not, I was afraid of loosing 
my teeth. He made me go to the end of town, sit down and 
look at the beautiful homes. He said those men and women 
think of their famiily only, they worked day and night, close 
to death or as healthy as a horse to give them all they want 
and need. 

I walked, the rain fell. . . Mami yelled, "Let him go and he 
will die of flu!" My Pappa let me go. You see, I never 
wanted to stop helping, I just wanted to rest. Time to lay 
down and be a boy. To sleep and forget of work. As I grew 
and became a man at the age of sixteen. . . I thought of that 
day. . . of stting in the mtuddy road and looking at the homes. 
The families inside laughing, dry, warm. ... I promised to 
present to my Mama a home. . . a big home. . . built with the 
American money. The good money. My chance to go to El Norte 
came to me at the age of eighteen. My father was proud, "Go 
the America, make the good money. Do not forget the 
family. . . ." He did not know that I would give Mama what he, 
as a man never did, a home. 

The next day I was gone. I never told my Mama of my dream 
for her. I hope Mami comes to the train to take me hone. A 
hone that will have four walls, a floor, and a roof. And to 
my Pappa I say forgive me for not being what it was you 
wanted me to become. Mama I say forgive me for not giving to 
you what I will now have. A home. I miss you. Your son 
Hector. Age eighteen... and finally a man. 
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(The bright light fades off 
HECTOR. He returns to his 
original state.) 

5. 

(PATROLMAN MAY is still out of 
sight. A bright light cones up 
on JUAN, SR.) 

JUAN, SR. 
As the night began to fall, I thought of the day that lay 
ahead of me, the sweat that would come forth from my body to 
help nourish the land as it had for so many years. My wife, 
Lisa would always say that was what gave us such a good 
following years crop. It was the blood and sweat from so 
many good men. As our campfire flickered and died to ashes, 
she would take up my hands and bandage them from the days 
labor. The children asleep, she would sway me to and fro 
like she did our youngest boy Jo Jo. She would carry me into 
our hone. I was so tired. And a woman she was with me. There 
were times I could hardly keep my eyes open. Suddenly I 
would watch her take her clothes off by the light of the 
candle. Her long black hair, her smooth brown skin, and her 
body would glow and shine. She came to me and took off ray 
shoes and pants, kissinig each and every bruise on my body. 
What was a real man to do, but to be in complete awe of her 
work. She would hold rte and cheerish me and make me feel, oh 
so very small. And love, you have not seen such complete 
love. My sweat would plant a seed and I would say, "No 
wonder every years crop is so good. " She would laugh as a 
good wife should and fell to sleep. While she lay sleeping, 
I would dream. These dreams I had never told Lisa about. All 
my life I wanted to write. To be a poeta. A Mexican poeta 
with the gift of the plxima. The pen. Yet, I could not read 
or write. There was no time for such things in the fields, 
only time for sweat and blood. I needed money for the family 
to live on while I learned to write down my thoughts. For 
thoughts of great men are never known unless he write them 
down for the world to see. 

I have six children whose names ring out in my head like the 
whistle outside... Juan... Josie... Veronica... Charlie... 
and my baby Jo Jo. El mas guapo Juan wanted to be like he saw 
me, an onion picker. He wanted to be an hoiribre. Macho. Libre 
pada ir y venor cuando el quisiera. I would tell him, "I do 
not sweat blood for my son to lead the life I had. Go to 
school, grow, then be a man. I should have told him what it 
was like to be the kind of "man" he saw me as. A man with 
the sweat of labor covering him from head to toe, not the 
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JUAN, SR. (cont.) 
poeta who wanted to write down his thoughts for the world. 
I would tell Lisa of my fears of Juan, "A boy wanting to be 
a man so fast. It is not good." For these children, for Juan 
I left my family. I had dreams for all of them. A lawyer, a 
doctor, maybe one to be a writer. 

One night as we lay in our bed I told Lisa of my plans of 
going to El Norte, of the train to Dallas. We went to the 
curandero to get his blessing. He warned me to be careful 
for the danger. And yet I left. That night I told my family 
Papa would be gone for a tine. . . a short time. Who do you 
think was first to break down, in tears, crying out, "Papi, 
please do not go!" It was mty Juan. I looked at Lisa we knew 
he would be okay. I am not ashamed of what I did pada mi 
familia, never think that. In my mind of the poeta, there was 
a certain sadness being away from my Lisa, mi esposa. As the 
heat grows I think of my babies and whisper a prayer, 
knowing Santa Maria will save me. 

If a man can hold but one dream in mind 
Be it a dream that he knows deep in the 
heart will never come to pass. 
Let no man stand before him with hand 
out streched and stop him from trying 
for a better life. 
And if a man believe heart and soul in 
the Holy Father he has no one to fear 
but himself for his failings. 
Like a boy will leave the mother and 
father, so must a nan leave his wife 
and children to go out and search 
his dreams to seek out and strain to 
reach what in life he knows he must 
claim. 
But if within his faith he finds 
death and not the glory sought 
do not judge him bad for failing to 
be where was best. Look on me in 
death and know that before me 
hundreds upon hundreds have cone 
before. 
Goodnight my wife Lisa, my babies, 
my hone, my country, 
my dreams, 
my life. 

(The bright light fades off 
JUAN, SR. He returns to his 
original state.) 
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6. 

(PATROLMAN MAY appears at the 
boxcar door. He shines his 
flashlight into the car. He sits 
back down by the boxcar door, 
looking out. The bright light 
comes up on MARY. She is a woman 
disgruised as a man. As the light 
comes up she removes her hat 
revealing long black hair.) 

MARY 
Once upon a time there was a beautiful home. Inside lived a 
fine family, they had each other. All my life was as it 
should be... happy. The father was so proud of his youngest 
girl that he called her a princess. One day the Princess net 
a Prince, he stole her heart away. . . they made love, a child 
was conceived. . . then the Prince was gone. The Princess was 
left alone. Her family did not want her, or her child. . . the 
child was a bastard. 

The Princess ran... she ran far away... she ended up here, 
before you. She is me; I am her. And not a Princess, but a 
common woman. For my child and myself I disguised life. I was 
a man, the others on the boxcar called me "El Panzon" , the 
fat one. My secret was mine to keep till I reached the 
beautiful kingdom of Dallas. There I would change and start 
a new life.... There I would once again be a Princess.. . . 
There no one would know my child was conceived out of lust 
for the flesh. (Talking to her belly.) There, in the kingdom 
of Dallas my child, you would stand a chance of being more 
than a sinner's conception. You could become a King or 
Queen. 

The memories we would have found there. The laughter we 
would remember. The sximmer rain. . . falling down upon us, the 
love from you to me. If somewhere up high, mty Lord, there 
stands an empty throne, take my child and place it there. 
For there it belongs, by the right hand of the Lord. Good
bye my own, my life, my salvation. Tonight we dwell in the 
Kingdom of God. 

(The bright light fades off 
MARY. She returns to her 
original state.) 

7. 

(PATROLMAN MAY lights up a 
smoke. The bright light comes up 
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on JESSIE. As he delivers the 
following he digs into the oak 
floor with a railroad spike. He 
spells out the words, "I LOVE 
U.") 

JESSIE 
My Dearest Love, 

The time has come for my life to end. I will never see you 
again. I know that never again will our eyes meet. I will 
never taste your lips again. I will never hold you in my 
arms through the night. In death I miss you so much. I need 
you here with me in my hour of need. I lust for the taste of 
your tortillas and menudo. I long for the old days of 
working by your side in the sximmer heat. I remerriber as a boy 
asking your Father for your hand. I cried when he said no. I 
trerribeled when you ran away with me to Juarez to marry. I 
respected you for loving rte before you were my wife. I know 
Jessie, our boy, will be fine in your hands. I always felt 
he loved you more. I entrust to you his life. 

My Love, you will always have me with you. Our love can 
never die. As young as fourteen, we hid in the dark to share 
our love. Love is the only thing we never paid for with the 
labor of our hands. To one another we gave our hearts that 
burned with love so deep. Our love star, we chose that night 
will always smile upon you; the star of love you must show 
to my son when you talk to him of me. Tell him his father 
loved him deeply and died fighting for a better life. 

If you love me as much as you say, let go of me and fly. 
Find another Love so true and never say my name. Just 
remeniber me when you see his eyes and his lips touch your 
face. Love him with a heart so strong. Tell Jessie, love him 
too. And one day, when you find his love to be true, talk to 
him of me. Tell him of the love we had that drove me to this 
land. Remerriber my Love, I did it all for you. You are so 
strong, always brave. You were the one that made me smile 
when my Mother found the grave. The only one who never 
cried, you held my hand, you showed me peace, and warmth. 
You never even cried when you bought Jessie to our lives. 
For you my wife I die tonight. I love you. . . Mi Amor. . . . 

(The bright fades off JESSIE. He 
returns to his original state.) 

8. 

(PATROLMAN MAY sits quietly. A 
bright light comes up on JOSEPH. 
He is a Preacher.) 
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JOSEPH 
The Lord has a purpose for every man" s life. Everyone that 
died inside this car was destined by Him to meet and die 
together. To share the same time in life and in death. What 
if one day I would have gone to the left not to the right? 
Said yes, not no? The Lord gave me the answer; I found 
death. Is ray death special? Will a monximent be placed on the 
side of this train? My name is Joseph. The Lord is my 
Savior. I'm a follower of our Lord Savior. With Himtonight I 
die. At the age of ten my village came to me on the Sundays 
to hear the words of the Lord. I spoke words to them, words 
that found their way from my head to my mouth. 

One night as I prayed to the Lord, He bade me to go out into 
the world and see the helplessness of man. . . to show them 
His hope. On that day, my water and bread in hand I held my 
last service for my people. A special collection was taken. 
Five dollars were raised. With my Bible, I made my way to 
Agvascalientas, where I met the others. We went with our 
guide, the Coyote, across the land to our boxcar. I was an 
i^ostle of the Lord. With me were John, Peter, and Paul. All 
of us going to be with Him, As we came the men here called 
me the Preacher. "With you on our side. Preacher, what can 
go wrong?" The train moved into the night, into the uriknown, 
the Lord's presence was strong. We talked of hopes and 
dreams. Some men began to dig through the oak floor. The 
heat became too strong. The men began to strike out in the 
darkness. In a panic, the Coyote tore at my shirt, "Where is 
our water and air now. Preacher?!" I watched as they began 
to choke and strain, seeking out air. 

And at that moment. . . through the darkness, I could see the 
Lord battling the Devil. The two of them moving slowly over 
us. . . floating. . . slow. The Devil with his sword strikes out 
at the Lord... the blow strikes... the blood stained His 
robe of white. In the glow of the Lord the Coyote... he 
crawled through the darkness. He whispered, "Forgive me 
Father for I have sinned." And then he was dead. 

And as I looked up above me, the Lord's rode was as white as 
snow. At his feet lay Satan. He gave out his hand to me, 
pulled my soul to salvation, saved me. Praise be to Jesus 
for He controls the destiny of men. Amen 

(The bright light fades off 
JOSEPH. He returns to his 
original state.) 
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9. 

Ayuderune por favor 

(CHRIS stirs and moans. 
PATROLMAN MAY responds by 
shining his flashlight into the 
car. He locates the origin of 
the sound.) 

CHRIS 

You talking? 
PATROLMAN MAY 

El aire... agua. 

My God, son are you okay? 

CHRIS 

(PATROLMAN MAY enters the car 
and drags Chris to the door. 
CHRIS strains for air.) 

PATROLMAN MAY 

CHRIS 
(Pointing into the boxcar.) La agua, seftor.... 

(PATROLMAN MAY locates a plastic 
gallon bottle. He gives Chris a 
drink.) 

PATROLMAN MAY 
Not to fast... you'll make yourself sick.... 

CHRIS 
No entiendo lo que dices. No hablo ingles. 

What happened here?.. 
PATROLMAN MAY 

What happened here?... 
(Chris looks around the car, he 
begins to break down.) 

Muertos.. Todos ellos 
CHRIS 

peleas muertos 

PATROLMAN MAY 
Why do you people take the chance? There ain't nothing here 
you can't find at home. Now look at ya. . . dead. Every last 
one of ya. You must hear of the death and yet you still keep 
coming. Why? 
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(PATROLMAN MAY helps CHRIS exit 
the boxcar. He sets him to the 
ground, turns and closes the 
boxcar door.) 

BLACKOUT 
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Declaracion de Paz 
A One-Act Play For Chicanes 

by Rudolpho Alvarade 

All rights reserved. Except for brief passages quoted in a 
newspaper, magazine, radio, or television review, no part of 
this play may be reproduced in any form or by any means, 
electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and 
recording, or by any information storage and retrieval 
system, without permission in writing from the Author. 

Copyright April 17, 1991 by Rudolpho V. Alvarado 
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The working script of DECLARACION DE PAZ was originally 
produced as part of the 'Hispanic Culture Wareness Week" on 
April 29,1993. The play was directed by William B. Doll. 
The original cast included: Tracy Rodriguez as Mona, Israel 
Aviles as Frank, and Armando Salinas as Jacob. 

The completed script (included here) of DECLARACION DE PAZ 
was produced as part of the "Viva Aztlan Theatre & Dance 
Festival ^94" on November 18 at the Cactus Theatre. The 
play was directed by Rudolpho Alvarado. The cast included: 
Tracey Rodriguez as Mona, Abel Leal as Frank, and Rudolpho 
Alvarado as Jacob. 

DECLARACION DE PAZ is dedicated to my mother Cruz G. 
Martinez. 

CAUTION: Professionals and amateurs are hereby warned that 
DECLARACION DE PAZ, being fully protected under the 
copyright laws of the United States of America, the British 
Empire including the Dominion of Canada, and all other 
countries of the Copyright Union, is sxibject to royalty. 
All rights, including professional, amateur, motion picture 
recitation, lecturing, pxiblic reading, radio-broadcasting, 
and the rights of translation into foreign languages, are 
strictly reserved. Particular emphasis is laid on the 
question of readings, permission for which must be secured 
from the author in writing. All inquiries should be 
addressed to the author, Rudolpho Alvarado, P.O. Box 11250, 
Lxibbcok, Texas 79408. 
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CHARACTERS 

FRANK: A Vietnam Veteran, plxiitiber, and Papa 

MONA: A Womian, Frank's wife, and mother to Jacob 

JACOB: A college Student, and Mona's son 

TIME 

A week after the death of Ricky Martinez, son of Frank and 
Mona, brother to Jacob. Ricky was a Marine in the United 
States Marine Corp, who was killed while seeing action near 
the end of America's War with Iraq. 

PLACE 

The home of Frank Casarez and Mona Martinez 
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Declaracion de Paz 
A One-Act Play For Chicanes 

by Rudolpho Alvarado 

SCENE ONE 

(FRANK stands in his livingroom. 
He works taking trophies down 
from a shelf. He places the 
trophies in a cardboard box. He 
is not aware that MONA watches 
from the kitchen doorway.) 

MONA 
You taking everything? Tell me, Frank. 

FRANK 
Nomas lo que esta aqui. 

MONA 
And then? 

FRANK 
I'm taking them to the shop, customers can see them, que 
conoscan a Ricky. 

MONA 
Your customers were at the funeral, they know about Ricky. 

FRANK 
He was the best, first place all the time. 

MONA 
And what about Jacob? 

FRANK 
No way, Jacob couldn't catch, hit the ball, play the 
outfield. 

MONA 
They were brothers, Frank. 

FRANK 
A man can have no brothers in a gane of baseball, or on the 
field of battle. 
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MONA 
Taking the trophies will not bring him back. 

FRANK 
He was a winner at baseball, and as a soldier. He gave his 
life for this country. 

MONA 
I know Frank, I was at the funeral. 

FRANK 
I raised him to win, to be a winner at everything. Jacob, he 
played around to much, for that reason he was a loser. A 
winner thinks of nothing but the victory. 

MONA 
Jacob is not a loser! 

FRANK 
Not a winner, de nada. 

MONA 
Not a winner? 

FRANK 
Not on the field. 

MONA 
Not on the field, but in school he was nxiiriber one. 

FRANK 
Men don't get out of war by going to college. 

MONA 
There wasn' t a war when Ricky j oined the service. 

FRANK 
When my country called me, I got on the bus y vamonos! 

MONA 
You mean Uncle Sam drafted you, you had to go. 

FRANK 
Only the best got to be Marines. 

MONA 
You were a private, who got shot in the leg. 

FRANK 
I was defending this country. 
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MONA 
Don't make it sound like I don't give a damn? 

FRANK 
He died doing a man' s j ob. 

MONA 
A man's job? 

FRANK 
Like he was trained. 

MONA 
You never got scared? 

FRANK 
In Vietnam. 

MONA 
In the war? 

FRANK 
I got scared. We all got scared in ^Nam. 

MONA 
I was scared for you. Like I was scared for Ricky. Frank, 
leave the trophies. 

FRANK 
You tell me you won't cry, not one time, and they can stay, 

MONA 
Crying happens, he was our boy. You can't make it like he 
was 
never here. 

FRANK 
You need your mind off Ricky. You haven't wanted me since 
the funeral. 

MONA 
We lost a son, Frank. 

FRANK 
That means you can't have me no more? 

MONA 
No, not a week after I bury a son. 

FRANK 
iY que? 
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MONA 
He" s gone Frank. Those things he won, put them back, for 
him. 

FRANK 
These things belong to me. Without me, he was nothing. 

MONA 
You think he ran home from school for practice? He ran home 
to finish his homework, to read a book before you got home. 

FRANK 
I never said, "Don't study.... Don't read a book." 

MONA 
When Jacob picked up a book you laughed. Ricky saw how you 
acted. 

FRANK 
He had smarts, common sense. 

MONA 
Ricky never would have made it through college. 

FRANK 
He had his choice of any school in the country. 

MONA 
He knew baseball. And he had the common sense to know 
baseball wasn't enough. 

FRANK 
^ o u ' re calling him a pendej o, like me? 

MONA 
He wasn' t smart enough to come back from the Middle East. 

FRANK 
Not smart enough to come back from war? He was coming back a 
hero. I was the dxiirbest Mexican to ever put on the uniform, 
and I made it back.... 

MONA 
You 're not dxiitib Frank. 

FRANK 
The Marines and baseball, the only things I ever did right. 

MONA 
So, leave the trophies. 
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FRANK 
In the sximiter. . . . When I got home from work, he was outside 
practicing, working hard, getting ready for the big time. 

MONA 
The big time was a dream. 

FRANK 
Not for Ricky, he was a natural. 

MONA 
You can' t say that, not an̂ m̂iore. 

FRANK 
Ready for college ball his first year in high school. 

MONA 
But he was never a boy. 

FRANK 
He didn't have time, he left it to Jacob to be the boy. 

MONA 
Don' t call my baby a boy. 

FPJy^ 
Jacob knew he could come outside and throw the ball. 

MONA 
You and Ricky didn't play. If the ball didn't land in the 
glove, you were bad, if the bat didn't hit the ball you were 
nothing. 

FRANK 
He gave up. 

MONA 
No, Frank. You wanted him inside out of the way. You gave up 
on him. 

FRANK 
If Jacob dropped the ball he cried. He cried if he didnt 
hit the ball. (Under his breath) iLloron! 

MONA 
You know what, you just take them trophies, and you get them 
the hell out of my house! 

FRANK 
Ricky wanted what I gave. 
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MONA 
It's not ray fault Jacob didn't. 

FRANK 
You never let go of him, to let me turn him into a man. 

MONA 
I was to busy keeping you straight. 

FRANK 
If I take them down, they stay down. 

MONA 
Damn it Frank, take them down if it makes you happy! Take 
them all down! 

FRANK 
You and Jacob would like that, if they came down. 

MONA 
Jacob loved his brother, he never played against him. To 
Jacob they were on the same team. 

FRANK 
Bullshit. 

MONA 
When you and Ricky were at a baseball game acting like hot 
shots, Jacob sat with me on the bench yelling for Ricky. 

FRANK 
He couldn' t make the team. 

MONA 
You went to work after the funeral. Jacob came home to be 
with us, and you go to work. 

FRANK 
I was late for work. 

MONA 
No, Frank, you were running away from him. 

FRANK 
I know how to be a Marine. . . play baseball, that' s all, ese 
todo. 

MONA 
Jacob's a man, talk to him. Treat him like one. 
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FRANK 
Jacob, a man? 

MONA 
Okay, then you talk to me now! 

FRANK 
No tengo nada que decir, nothing. 

MONA 
I called him at school, he's comiing back for the weekend. 

FRANK 
iComo. . . you called him? 

MONA 
Talk to him, Frank. You try to act like it doesn't hurt, 
Ricky's not coining back. We have troxibles, we have wars like 
all families do. 

FRANK 
You can' t make good love to me because I' m the enemy? 

MONA 
Frank, how can you e3q>ect a woman, any woman, to make love a 
week after she loses a son? 

FRANK 
So I wait, what, maybe a year? 

MONA 
We sit down, talk... help each other. 

FRANK 
Soldier's die, it's a fact of war. I told Ricky, stand up, 
be counted, don't let people push you around. 

MONA 
A H I have is you and Jacob. I want us to be happy. 

FRANK 
I' m going to work. 

MONA 
I lost a son Frank, you lost a friend. 

FRANK 
I didn' t know war was going to break out. 

MONA 
No one knew. 
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FRANK 
He wanted to enlist, I had no problem with it. 

MONA 
He had his mind made up, he was going. 

FRANK 
He had baseball. 

MONA 
He had sense enough to know college wasn' t for him. 

FRANK 
Nobody gives a damn anymore. 

MONA 
My son gave a damn! 

FRANK 
The kids these days, los pachucos, nothing but punks. 
Nobody, I mean nobody gives a damn about the other person. 

MONA 
You think people see it? 

FRANK 
See what? 

MONA 
The way you walk? 

FRANK 
They see it. 

MONA 
They ask you what happened? 

FRANK 
Everybody knows.... 

MONA 
When we were growing up, there were only white soldiers in 
the movies, only the white soldiers got killed. 

FRANK 
I gave up baseball for this country. 

MONA 
Was it worth Frank? 
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FRANK 
Hell yeah. 

MONA 
You think people look at you and see a wounded soldier? 

FRANK 
I don' t give a damn what they see. 

MONA 
They see a Pachoco who got knifed in a bar fight. ... In the 
Frisco. 

FRANK 
To hell with what people think Blacks, Chinese, Mexicans 

we all die for this country.... 

MONA 
Without your Purple Heart, you're another Mexican with a 
limp. 

FRANK 
This red-kneck cowboy yells at me, "Hey, camel jockey, get 
your ass back to your own country. Back with Sadxim Hussan?" 

MONA 
Then hang your Purple Heart around your neck. 

FRANK 
I walk into a McDonald's, I feel people staring at me, 
thinking I'm one of those culeros. 

MONA 
Put the yellow ribbon on the truck.... 

FRANK 
I' m an American, I don' t have to prove nothing ? 

MONA 
Nobody knows that Frank. You have to tell them if they 
stare. 

FRANK 
A man stands his ground. 

MONA 
A man speaks his mind. 
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FRANK 
What the hell! War isn't pick-up ball, pick sides.... Go 
home when the games done. He trains, he fights, he dies with 
honor if he must. 

MONA 
Honor? 

FRANK 
Full miilitary honors. The flag on the coffin. A gun salute, 
taps. 

MONA 
If it's full of honor, then why do you have your Purple 
Heart in the closet? 

FRANK 
War is work. A soldier gets paid to do his job. He doesn't 
get paid to carry it around his neck forever. 

MONA 
So I fold Ricky up? Fold him up. . . like his flag and his 
trophies? Bury it in the closet? 

FRANK 
Ricky knew I wasn't his father, that he wasn't my boy, but 
he accepted and went on. 

MONA 
I wanted the boys to love you. 

FRANK 
Both of them? 

MONA 
Yes. 

FRANK 
Jacob wanted family. . . made from its own blood. 

MONA 
Frank, you have to forgive him, he was drunk. 

FRANK 
I don't forgive. He wanted to be a man, so I listened to 
him, like a man. He said I wasn't his father, that I would 
never be his old man. He didn't want anything from me. 
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MONA 
He was a boy out of high school. He was drunk, he didn' t 
know what he was saying. 

FRANK 
Let him make it own his own. Get his college education. 
He'll do it own his own! 

MONA 
Frank our Ricky esta muerto, and su papa, his real father, 
ni le importa. He doesn't give a damn. El desagraciado 
dosen't know and wouldn't care if he did. 

FRANK 
And what was that, the night of my birthday. . . at the 
Frisco? 

MONA 
We were having a good time. 

FRANK 
No, he was the one that wanted to fight me. 

MONA 
He had too much to drink. 

FRANK 
You heard him, didn't you? Oiste lo cpie me dijo. 

MONA 
Forget it, Frank. He was only talking. Were all talking. 

FRANK 
It was always the drunk Mexicans at the Frisco, getting in 
somebody's face, acting like chingones! 

MONA 
But Jacob, you helped to raise. He told you que te fueras a 
la chingada, to get out of his life, but a man, a soldado, I 
know they don't give up that easy. 

FRANK 
The night after the fight, I got in my truck, with my 
suitcase.... I got a case of beer, I didn't look back. I 
made it as far as the lake. 

MONA 
I know... I'm not stupid, Frank. You shouldn't have let him 
hurt you. 
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FRANK 
I had few, at the lake, by myself. 

MONA 
Jacob asked me if you had left? 

FRANK 
I felt like kicking his ass... cavon. 

MONA 
He said, make him come back, like a little boy crying for 
his papa. 

FRANK (under his breath) 
Una veja. 

MONA 
In the morning you were in bed, asleep. Your things were 
back in the closet. Jacob got ready for college. Talk to 
Jacob, put it all behind you. 

FRANK 
For twenty-three years you gave me everything. I gave you 
all I had. 

MONA 
No Frank, you gave to me and Ricky. 

FRANK 
I took you in, y page todo, I paid all the bills, la renta. 

MONA 
That's not enough, Frank. Can't you see Jacob * s never been a 
part of la familia. 

FRANK 
Then you can stay. . . he never loved me anyway. . . I'm getting 
out. 

(FRANK picks up the box with the 
trophies.) 

MONA 
What are you doing? 

FRANK 
If I go they go with me. I helped him win, they belong to 
me. 

MONA 
Don't do it Frank, no tevayes, don't leave us. 
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FRANK 
I'm going to work. 

(He moves away from the box.) 

MONA 
We need to talk.... 

(Yelling to Frank out the front 
door.) 

Don't walk out on me! iYa te crees muy chingon! 

FRANK (off stage) 
Cayate, the neighbors are going to hear you. 

MONA 
iiPor que?! iYa lo saben todo! 

(He is gone. Mona moves to the 
box deciding what action to 
take. After a moment, Jacob 
enters from the front door.) 

MONA 
Frank left. 

JACOB 
I saw him. 

(Pause.) 

I waited for him to leave. 

MONA 
Why? 

JACOB 
He left fast, that's all. 

MONA 
We were talking. 

JACOB 
Talking... what's in the box? 

MONA 
Ricky's trophies. 

JACOB 
The trophies? 

MONA 
To help me. 
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JACOB 
To help you what? 

MONA 
To get over Ricky. 

JACOB 
Yeah, well, I don't think it's working. 

MONA 
Why didn't you cone in? 

JACOB 
I want to spend time with you, with my Mama. 

MONA 
He wants to talk to you. 

JACOB 
He wants to talk? Well, that's interesting. 

MONA 
Since the funeral we can' t talk, we can' t eat together 

JACOB 
So, taking the trophies is suppose to help? 

MONA 
He works late, watches T.V. all night. 

JACOB 
I don' t know what you see in Frank. 

MONA 
You're just as bad as he his. 

JACOB 
He' s not my old man, don' t compare. 

MONA 
The man raised you. 

JACOB 
Now you're going to defend him? 

MONA 
Before I die, you will make peace. 

JACOB 
Hope you live a long time. 
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MONA 
Watch your meuth. You don't talk to your Mama like that! 

JACOB 
I 'm sorry. 

MONA 
You talk to him, not for me, for him. He's all I have. 

JACOB 
No, you have me. 

MONA 
When you're through with school, you want me hanging on to 
you? I need someone too. 

JACOB 
Ricky would know what to say to you... to Frank. 

MONA 
Talk to him. He's taught you so mtuch. 

JACOB 
Like what? 

MONA 
How to make a living. How to make something of yourself. 

JACOB 
I can't do that. I'm not like Ricky... just call I'll come 
running. When I needed somebody, Ricky was there for me. 
Ricky knew Frank. I didn' t. I didn' t want to. 

(LONG PAUSE.) 

Too bad Frank didn't die, Ricky lived. 

MONA 
You're still the same as the punks in the street. Full of 
hate. 

JACOB 
Don't ask me to do something I can't. 

MONA 
Then go back, just get the hell out. 

JACOB 
Ricky, asked me to watch out for you. He said if he died, to 
make sure you were safe. I didn't promise him anything else. 
You asked me once to love Frank, you can' t ask me again. 
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MONA 
Jacob, how can you be that way? 

JACOB 
I use to cry for him. .. I use to ask myself why we didn't 
play. Now he lost his ball player and I'm suppose to go out 
and play catch? 

MONA 
Then you're not my boy. 

JACOB 
Listen to you. . . Frank has your mind so messed up you're 
going against me. 

MONA 
That man gave us a home, paid the bills, cut the grass 
outside. 

JACOB 
I'm surprised he had enough time, with all the training that 
was going on. 

MONA 
I'11 go Jacob. I will.... I'11 forget about the both of you. 

I don't think so. 

Try rte. 

JACOB 

MONA 

(PAUSE) 

JACOB 
He's not worth it. But we're blood, always will be. He's a 
loser. You use to come home from the Frisco, I would listen 
to the fights. 

MONA 
We were young. 

JACOB 
You never backed down from him, not one time. 

MONA 
I was drunk, he was drunk. 

JACOB 
Our problem is he is a Casarez and I'm a Martinez. If he had 
married you, gave me you name I would have been satisfied. 
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MONA 
That's what this is all about? 

JACOB 
That a Martinez can go all the way. Not only go to college 
and make the grade, but also survive. 

MONA 
If Ricky's last name would have been Casarez those missies 
still would have found him. Ricky Casarez would still be 
dead today. 

JACOB 
He kicked my ass before he left for Desert Storm. He drove 
me to the lake, we talked. He said he wanted me to love 
Frank. He begged me. Big Ricky was crying for me to love 
Frank. And you know why? For you. 

MONA 
I wanted to raise a man. . . a different kind of man. Frank 
was good for and Ricky.... 

JACOB 
He gave you love and Ricky baseball. What did he do for me? 

MONA 
He gave you a home. 

JACOB 
Yeah right. 

MONA 
He doesn"t sleep, he works late. When he gets home he 
watches T.V. We don't even talk. 

(PAUSE) 

He can't make love to me since the funeral. 
(PAUSE. JACOB moves and embraces 
MONA.) 

JACOB 
You didn"t have to tell rte. Dejalo, he's no good. No damn 
good. 

MONA 
Frank needs help. 

JACOB 
I'm sorry. 
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MONA 
I can' t talk to nobody. I don' t have no friends, nobody to 
talk to. 

JACOB 
That means me too? What about me?. ... I'm outta here? 

(JACOB starts to exit.) 

MONA 
Stay. 

JACOB 
You want me here? Is that what you want? 

MONA 
Stay, Jacob. 

JACOB 
I'm going over to see Frank. 

MONA 
No, wait for him to come home. 

BLACKOUT 
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SCENE TWO 

(FRANK enters through front 
door. JACOB sleeps in Frank's 
recliner. As FRANK slams front 
door shut JACOB awakens.) 

JACOB 
What's up? 

FRANK 
Y Mona, her car's not here? 

JACOB 
I don't know, she left. 

FRANK 
Did she say where she was going? 

JACOB 
Don't worry I'm sure she didn't go to the lake. 

FRANK 
iQue, que? 

JACOB 
It's just that it's nice outside. The lake doesn't sound 
half bad. 

FRANK 
Did you go by there? 

JACOB 
By the lake? 

FRANK 
Si-mion. 

JACOB 
I go by there all the time. As a matter of fact, I was there 
last week. 

FRANK 
Y tu escuela? 

JACOB 
You really want to know? 

FRANK 
Not really. 
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JACOB 
So why you asking? 

FRANK 
I thought I'd ask the college boy how life was going, pero, 
si no quieres hablar—pues, ni modo. No big deal. I'm taking 
a shower. 

JACOB 
Talk? iQuireres habla? 

FRANK 
Yeah.... Maybe. 

JACOB 
She's leaving if we don't talk. 

FRANK 
Leaving? 

JACOB 
Si, Pendejo, as in out the door, for good. 

FRANK 
Aye, you watch your mouth. This is my casita. 

(They both sit, LONG PAUSE.) 

JACOB 
Look you want my mama here you better talk. 

FRANK 
I wasn't the one who called you here. 

JACOB 
You been out to the lake? 

FRANK 
No. 

JACOB 
No time to go fishing.... 

FRANK 
What"s the problem? 

JACOB 
I go out to the lake all the time. 

FRANK 
Ya, y que? So what"s new? 
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JACOB 
I know something that's pretty new. 

FRANK 
You have something to say, big man? 

JACOB 
I might, big man. 

FRANK 
Hold it there before I kick your ass. 

(FRANK confronts JACOB.) 

JACOB 
I've seen you kick mama's ass, but can you kick a man's ass? 

FRANK 
You think you're a man now, talk like one. 

JACOB 
I saw you.... 

FRANK 
You saw me what? 

JACOB 
At the lake.... 

FRANK 
You and your damn lake. 

JACOB 
With a lady. 

FRANK 
I haven't been to the lake. 

JACOB 
Tell me I'm lying. I saw the truck.... 

FRANK 
You saw the truck? 

JACOB 
I saw a lady sitting in the front seat. 

FRANK 
You're full of shit. 
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JACOB 
I don't think so, but you're gonna wish I was. Tell me 
Frank, who was that with you, that veja at the lake last 
week? 

FRANK 
Last week? 

JACOB 
You remerriber, before Ricky died. 

FRANK 
Nobody, nadie. I haven't been to the lake. 

JACOB 
Suzie Gonzales, maybe? 

FRANK 
You been following me? 

JACOB 
Frank, I took some pictures of the both of you. 

FRANK 
Mentiroso.... Picture's you're lying. 

JACOB 
I've been holding on to them... until it finally occured to 
me. . . . 

FRANK 
Como, que. . . it finally occured to me. . . que es eso. . . de 
que estas hablando? 

JACOB 
It occured to me what I could use these pictures for. 

FRANK 
You don't have shit? 

JACOB 
Maybe... Mom's going to get pretty pissed off if I'm telling 
the truth, don't you think? 

FRANK 
You knew it was Suzie, didn't you? 

JACOB 
I knew. . . I also saw you make your move, tu movida. She 
pushed you away, like an old nan who doesn't have it 
anymore. 
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FRANK 
You tell Mona it's over for us Don't tell her, Jacob. 

JACOB 
You can' t tell me what to do, not anymore. 

FRANK 
I'm asking, te stoy pedendje. 

JACOB 
No, that's your way of telling. It won't work anymore. 

FRANK 
I never told you not to tell your Mama anything. 

JACOB 
You honestly don't remeiriber, do you? 

FRANK 
When? 

JACOB 
When? When you and Ricky were outside playing catch—you 
told me come inside, to get out of the way. You told me not 
to tell Mom. If I did you promised to, "Tell her I was 
lying." I didn't forget. 

FRANK 
When you were a baby, I tried to teach you. . . . 

JACOB 
No you didn' t, you didn' t even try. I'm not Mama. 

FRANK 
What the hell you talkin' about? 

JACOB 
I don't forgive. What is this thing between you and Suzie? 

FRANK 
You wouldn't believe me. 

JACOB 
Try me. 

FRANK 
One time, a ride home. I tried to kiss her and she wouldn't, 
no me dejo. Then I told her I was sorry for trying. I 
don't know what you have in mind, Jacob, but that was la 
primera y la ultiva vez que fuimos. 
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JACOB 
The first and the last? It's not that easy, Frank. You owe 
me. 

FRANK 
Que quieres? 

JACOB 
Mom said you took down the trophies, why? 

FRANK 
She wanted me to. 

JACOB 
You're lying. One; I want the trophies on the shelf. Two; I 
want you to marry my mother. 

FRANK 
One; I took those things down to help her forget about 
Ricky. Two; Our getting married is none of your damn 
business. 

JACOB 
She called me at school, crying. She needed somebody to talk 
to her and you were at the lake with Suzie? 

FRANK 
That was the first and only time we went to the lake. A H we 
did was talk. 

JACOB 
Looks to me like Suzie wanted to talk. You, I don't think 
so. 

FRANK 
Yeah, I took her to the lake. I wanted her, she throw me to 
the dogs, me tido a los perros. 

JACOB 
You must be losing your touch. Two strike outs in one 
week... mas triste... not good... not good at all. Keep your 
chin up, maybe she'll believe your story. 

No chinges con itiiego 
FRANK 

(MONA enters through front door 
carrying a sack containing a 
six-pac of beer. We can tell she 
has had a few before coming 
home.) 
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MONA 
Hey, what's up. Babies?!? Hello, Frank. You want a beer? 

We were talking. 
FRANK 

Talking? The both of you? 

Mom, are you drunk? 

MONA 

JACOB 

(She holds up a bottle of 
Budwiser toasting them both.) 

MONA 
iBudwiser. . . es para usted! Frank get a beer. I'm starting 
dinner. 

JACOB 
Looks like you're in for some fun. Daddy. 

MONA 
You guys sit down. Talk. I'm fixing some dinner. 

(MONA moves to the kitchen.) 

JACOB 
Wait a minute. Mom. Frank... put the trophies back up. 

(MONA stops, JACOB lifts the 
box.) 

Here Frank, the box, I want mom to stay and watch you put 
them up. 

(FRANK does not respond.) 

Do it Frank. 
(FRANK takes the box and moves 
to the shelf. He starts placing 
the trophies back.) 

MONA 
You guys must've had good talk. I knew it could work out. 
Thank you Frank. 

JACOB 
You'11 never guess what we talked about?... Frank wants to 
ask you something Ask her Frank, or I'll tell her 
everything else we talked about. 

MONA 
Frank? 
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FRANK 
Mbna, I wanted to ask you. . . to marry me. 

MONA 
Por que? 

JACOB 
He loves you. 

MONA 
It's cause Ricky died? 

FRANK 
No, mi amor, it's because I love you.... I wanted to ask 
you. 

MONA 
For twenty-three years we've been living together no 
marriage license, nothing. I trusted you, you trusted me. . . . 
I' m sorry, but no. I don' t want to marry you Frank. 

JACOB 
But he mean' s it mora. 

MONA 
He' s always been ray man. Have a beer, the both of you. I'm 
going to fix some dinner. 

FRANK 
Forgive me, Mona. 

MONA 
Are you crazy? What makes you think I want to marry an ugly. 
Fucker... Oh,oh... Sorry, Jacob.... I don't need a ring on 
ray finger... covering up ray pretty little hand. 

(MONA exits into kitchen.) 

FRANK 
How long have you been waiting to break us up? 

JACOB 
Obviously not long enough. 

FRANK 
When we met at the Frisco I wanted to ask her to marry me 
every day. She didn't want me. She was strong, shit, she 
didn't need any of the punks that tried picking her up. 

JACOB 
I only wish Ricky was here, to have seen you at the lake. 
You wouldn't stand tall anymore. 
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FRANK 
Ricky was a man. He wasn't like you. Head in the books. 
Dreaming of being famous, of going to college, lo que seya. 

JACOB 
A man? Well it didn't take him too far did it? 

FRANK 
When you were crying cause your hands were bleeding, he kept 
digging a ditch till it was done. 

JACOB 
I wasn't a pig. 

FRANK 
Damn it Jacob! Why do you hate me so mtuch? 

JACOB 
Because you never loved me. You never talked to rte. Asked me 
how I felt about growing up. Tell me what to expect. 

FRANK 
Damn you, Pendej o! I was showing you.... 

JACOB 
You don't teach with a shovel in your hand. How do you think 
it felt when Ricky was introduced at football games as the 
son of Mona Martinez. Hell, this whole town knows you live 
together. 

FRANK 
I asked her. . . damn I asked her all ray life. I asked her 
tonight, you saw me. 

(MONA enters. The men go 
silent.) 

MONA 
You guy's have been fighting in here? 

FRANK 
No, we were talking. 

MONA 
I'm not stupid, Frank. I can hear you guys in the kitchen. 
God, why do things have to be so hard. Ricky's warm in the 
ground and do we pray for him? No, we fight. Like the enemy, 
like the Iraqies against the Americans. 

JACOB 
Morn I'm on your side. 
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MONA 
Damn you Jacob. Don't you understand that's what caused this 
whole mess. I. . . . I was afraid to take a side. I wanted to 
be on my own team, that's why I say no to Frank. Every time 
he asked I say no. 

JACOB 
You mean I go walking around with no father because you 
don't want to wear a ring? 

MONA 
The word is love. Did you love me Frank? 

FRANK 
Mona, tu sabes que si.... I still love you. 

MONA 
And when you asked me to miarry you, why did you do it? 

JACOB 
I made him. 

MONA 
Jacob, shut up! 

FRANK 
He saw me, at the lake. 

MONA 
Jacob, talk! 

FRANK 
He saw me at the lake. 

MONA 
I was talking to my son, Frank. What did you see Jacob? 

JACOB 
I didn't see anything. When I got there, Frank and Suzie.... 

(We hear Frank under his 
breath.) 

FRANK 
Pendejo.... 

JACOB (finishing) 
... were sitting in the front seat. I thought it was you. 

MONA 
Suzie? 
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JACOB 
Suzie Gonzales. 

MONA 
Frank, what did you think Jacob saw? 

FRANK 
We were talking. 

MONA 
That' s a lie, or you wouldn' t have asked me to marry you. 

FRANK 
Look.... 

MONA 
Tell me the truth. . . she don' t have nothing on rte! 

FRANK 
I wanted to drink beer... have fun. 

MONA 
iQue que? iLa llevaste a un pescacito. . . <jue querias, un 
besito? 

FRANK 
Pues si, pero. She said no. She couldn't, porque son amigas 

MONA (To Jacob.) 
Why didn't you tell me? 

JACOB 
I didn't want to hurt you. 

MONA 
So you let me think by sitting and talking, you had made 
peace? 

FRANK 
Mira, Mona?... 

MONA 
Get me a beer Frank! 

FRANK 
Mona?... 

MONA 
Shut up,Frank, and get me a beer, now. 
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(FRANK moves to the sack, hands 
a beer to her.) 

Get a beer, Jacob 

I don't want to drink. 
JACOB 

MONA 
Frank get him a beer and make him take it. 

(FRANK takes two beers hands one 
to JACOB.) 

Open it. 
(They both open their beer 
cans.) 

I want to offer a toast to mty boy Ricky. To my boy who gave 
his life for this country. 

(They all drink.) 

FRANK 
Mona?... 

MONA 
Shut up Frank. I'm trying to decide what to do. . . stay, 
leave, or maybe give Suzie Gonzales a call. 

JACOB 
I'm going for a walk. 

MONA 
No Jacob... you will sit your ass down till I say you can 
breath. 

FRANK 
Don't blame Suzie. 

MONA 
She didn't say no to your invitation. 

FRANK 
She only went because I told her we were finished, I told 
her I needed someone to talk to. 

MONA 
You could've watched Opra! 

JACOB 
That's a good one. Mom, Opra. 
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MONA 
iJacob, caya te lo sico! 

FRANK 
No le hables a si. 

MONA 
It's a little late to play Daddy. I'm going to the Frisco. 

FRANK 
I don't want you going to the Southside. 

MONA 
You don't have a say Frank. I'm going. You better pray I 
don't meet a man and go to the lake for a little cuci. . 
cuci. 

JACOB 
Mom do you want me to go? 

MONA 
I don't need a boy with me, when I'm trying to a woman's 
job! 

JACOB 
I mean back to school. 

MONA 
Talk to Frank about that. The both of you might be the only 
ones in the house tomorrow. 

FRANK 
Get home early. 

MONA 
Shut up Frank, just pray I come home. 

(MONA exits out front door, 
taking her sack of beer with 
her. Frank moves to the door, 
yelling out.) 

FRANK 
Mona, we're not through talking! 

MONA (off-stage) 
Cayate, the neighbors are going to hear you! 

FRANK 
Ya lo saben todo—(Under his breath.) Pendeja.... 
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JACOB 
You gonna let her go? 

FRANK 
You want to follow her? Chase her around town? 

JACOB 
If she gets hurt? 

FRANK 
Let me tell you something; You need to learn that Mona 
Martinez is her own woman. She never needed me. If I did 
something stupid she let me know. Hell, when you were 
little, she left me more nights than I want to tell you. 

JACOB 
And us? Where were we? 

FRANK 
With me. I was waiting, hoping she'd come back home. You and 
Ricky thought que fue a la tiendita. 

JACOB 
You really love her, don't you Frank? 

(Mona re-enters through door, 
she's forgotten her car keys.) 

MONA 
Shut up! 

(She locates her keys, snatches 
them in her hand, exits.) 

JACOB 
You messed up, Frank. 

FRANK 
What the hell are you talking about? 

JACOB 
You didn't ask her to marry you the right way. You should 
have gotten down on one knee. 

FRANK 
One knee, nada... even if we did get married, I still 
wouldn't be your father. 

JACOB 
To Ricky you were daddy. 

FRANK 
Only because of the baseball. He was one of the great ones. 
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JACOB 
Yeah, well it's the great ones that die young. 

FRANK 
When the ball was flying and Ricky was practicing sliding 
into second in the front yard. I watched him, he was gonna 
make it. 

JACOB 
I use to cry when you and Ricky played outside. 

FRANK 
You don' t know how many times I wanted the people watching 
to know that I was Ricky's papa. 

JACOB 
They knew. 

FRANK 
You use to smile at me all the time. You called me papa. 

JACOB 
Only because Mama would kick ray ass if I didn't. 

FRANK 
Who did you come crying to after Mama finished? Me. . . . 

JACOB 
Only on those times when Ricky wasn't around. 

FRANK 
Yeah, and your mother wasn' t around either. You don' t 
remeber those times do you? 

JACOB 
Mama' s always been here for me. For me and Ricky. 

FRANK 
When she wasn't drunk, which was what? Maybe one day out of 
every week. The rest of the time, I was here for you and 
Ricky. I wasthe one that put you guys to sleep. 

JACOB 
Bullshit! 

FRANK 
I did the cooking, the cleaning. You just don't want to 
remerriber. 
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JACOB 
Don•t talk shit about my mother, Frank. 

FRANK 
Shit, que nada. Who took you to school? Who gave you lunch 
money? Who picked you up from school? 

JACOB 
Who could forget. . . that fucking plxiitiber' s truck that my 
friends use to make fun of. 

FRANK 
See, you do remeiriber! But you don't want to give me credit, 
"cause you were eiribarassed of me. being a plxiitiber 

JACOB 
Why did you have to stick your nose into what didn't concern 
you? My real father would have done all of those things. 

FRANK 
Yeah, he would have done it, for a cold beer. . . a Corona. 

JACOB 
You have all the answers, huh, Frank? 

FRANK 
The man cut her up at the Frisco. When I brought her home 
she didn't have shit, but the both of you. 

JACOB 
She didn't have shit, huh? 

FRANK 
That's right.... 

JACOB 
I hate to say it, but your right. My mama, she's never had 
shit in her entire life. I thought I could at least get her 
a husband before she died, but I guess not. 

FRANK 
How many times do I have to tell you, Mona Martinez is her 
own woman, she didntneed any of those punks from the 
Frisco. 

JACOB 
Not even a homeboy like you. 

FRANK 
She got me. . . you heard her, she loves me. 
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JACOB 
You know Frank, it finally occured to me. 

FRANK 
iOtra ves? "It finally occured to me." 

JACOB 
That you' re not a very good liar.... Those pictures I was 
telling you about.... 

FRANK 
Fuck the pictures. 

JACOB 
I was hoping I could use the juicy stuff later on in life... 
just to keep you straight. 

FRANK 
Como que, the "juicy stuff." iQue chingao es eso? 

JACOB 
I lied Frank... when I told you I only had pictures of you 
and Suzie Gonzales kissing. I got the whole thing on film. 

FRANK 
The whole thing? 

JACOB 
The entire enchilada. She didn't push you away did she 
Frank? She let you do your thing! 

FRANK 
What woman could resist Frank Casarez? A man that can 
please. You don't got shit. 

JACOB 
I'm not mama, Frank. I don't walk into your house without 
shit...some good shit. 

FRANK 
You got pictures, let me see era. 

(Jacob goes to his backpac.) 

JACOB 
Yeah, I got pictures. Color photos. Your ass, your fate is 
in ray hands. Mine, all mine. 

(He takes photos hands them to 
Frank. He does not look at 
them.) 
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FRANK 
Sabes que, if anyone is going to show these pictures to 
Mona, it's going to be. 

JACOB 
You don't have the balls. 

FRANK 
Shit, Mona knows all about my women. . . all of them. 

JACOB 
Not in living color. 

FRANK 
Oh, no not in "living color," but in real life. 

JACOB 
You're lying. 

FRANK 
Was I lying about asking her to marry me? You saw me asking 
her. 

JACOB 
You know what Frank? You know the only reason why Mama 
doesn't leave you is because you pay for everything... the 
bills... la renta... the food... she used you Frank, just 
like Ricky did, for your talent.... 

FRANK 
The Casarez have always had talent. 

JACOB 
Yeah, think about it Frank, the only time you spent with 
Ricky wasteaching him how to throw a curve ball. 

FRANK 
How to play the out-field. 

JACOB 
Teaching him to slide into second base.... 

FRANK 
How to bat. . . . 

JACOB 
Right on, Frank! He used you to, just like Mom did, for us. 
Ricky told me before he left to Desert Storm that he never 
did love you, that you were never his old nan. That you 
were nothing but a fucking wanna be baseball player. 
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FRANK 
Ricky didn't say that! 

JACOB 
Oh, yeah, he did. . . he used you Frank, just like a baseball 
glove, that's been worn out. 

FRANK 
You lying mother fucker! 

JACOB 
That's what he said. If he died in Desert Storm I promised 
him I would tell you. 

FRANK 
No, no way! Ricky wasn' t like you. 

(Frank strikes Jacob across the 
face.) 

JACOB 
Just like me... we're blood, always will be. You, you're 
nothing but a washed up plximber. A pig playing in the mud! 

(Frank takes a screwdriver from 
his toolbelt and lundges towards 
Jacob. He sticks Jacob. Jacob 
grabs Frank's shirt, they slowly 
lower to the floor.) 

JACOB 
Just like ray real father, huh, Frank? Just like ray father. 

(Jacob dies.) 

FRANK 
Get up, Jacob! Damn it, get up, Jacob! (He kicks Jacob on 
the leg.) Get up, mother-fucker! Jacob! 

(He notices that Jacob is not 
responding. He lifts his head, 
speaks in desperation.) 

Jacob? Come on, man, get up! I'll marry your mother, I'll 
pay for your college; I'11 leave the trophies up! I 
promise!! Just get up! 

JACOB (in a whisper) 
Peace,... Frank. 
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(Frank stands, the screwdriver 
falls from his hand. He slowly 
moves to the couch, sits, 
waits.) 

BLACKOUT 
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Hidalgo, Allende y Dofta Josefa 
by Bidal Agiiero 

ACT ONE 

SCENE ONE 

(Music: Ave Maria, acapela, in 
latin. Lights: Big white 
spotlight on cross from left, 
shines 1/4 across stage. Hidalgo 
walks across, light in back, 
seen as shadow walking across 
stage. Hidalgo kneels.) 

HIDALGO 
En el noiribre del Padre, del Hijo y del Espritu Santo. 
Perdonane Dios mio porque hemos pecado, y gracias Seftor por 
ser tan bueno. iComo te puedo pedir mi Dios, que perdones a 
tu propia Iglesia? Esa Iglesia que fundaste tu sobre los 
fuertes honibros de San Pedro y en las lagrimas y traiciones 
de Judas. Esa Iglesia que sobrevivio las torturas de los 
Romanos, las crusadas contra los Moros y las injusticias de 
la epoca negra y la inquisicion adininistrada por tus propios 
ministros y lideres espirituales de nuestra iglesia. Tu 
sabes muy bien rai Dios que al llegar tus misioneros los 
soldados espaftoles a este nuevo mundo, se aprovecharon de 
las antiguas leyendas de los indiginas que esperaban la 
llegada del seftor Quetzalcoatl, y para su desgracia, llego 
solamente el despota Cortespara destruir esl imperio Azteca. 
Tu sabes mi Dios que cuando los indigenes abrieron su brazes 
al dies de piel blanca y con barba, esperaban la bendicion 
de un dies quien cui daria a su pueblo, proviendelo de maize, 
comida, arte y culturas para todos sus hijos, y en 
vez que tristesa, que dolor y en vez. . .de estas cosas 
encentraron los cuchillos impacables que se hundieron en la 
noble carne indijena fontaren rios de sangre. Sus cuchillos 
hicieron que la sangre derramamda por la rituales religiosos 
de les Aztecas parecieran solamente gotas. El el 
derramamiento de esa sangre murieron mas cpie indiginas. Y 
algo rtas. Murieron los secretes de Cuicuiloco, las 
bendiciones de Quetzalcoatl, las demandas de 
Huitzilopochtli, los pueblos Chichon Itza, Uxmal y Mayapan, 
la gente Archaica, Maya, Totelca, Zapotecas, Chichimechas, 
Azteca y mas y mas y mas... de tus hijos.Hidalgo Stands 
iComo te puedo pedir perdon Dios mio? iComo podemos saber? 
iQue paso en el Tepeyac? Fue la diosa virgen y madre de la 
tierra y el maize, Tonantzin, quien se le aparecio al indio 
campesino Juan Diego pidiendo el regreso de su gente a la 
riquesa cultural que habia sobrevivido por miiles y miles de 
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HIDALGO (cont.) 
aftos, o fue,....la patrona de la Americas, nuestra Virgen de 
Guadalupe pidiendo a sus hijos que aceptaran una nueva 
cultura, una nueva vida, al lado de tu iglesia europea. 
iComo podemos saber y como podemos pedir perdon? Como te 
puedo pedir que perdones a tu Iglesia que desde que llego en 
el 1492 puso bajo su yugo a esa rica cultura indigena que 
tenia tanta puresa que acepto a los crueles espaftoles 
como si fueran dioses y sin recibir nada. Tus hijos 
indigenas perdieron sus riquesas, sus tierras y finalmente 
su cultura y libertad. 

(Long pause, Hidalgo raising 
head, almost crying) 

iPobreza Hairibre. . . . Suf rimiento. . . .Niftos sin comer, sin 
hogar, sin padres y sin nadres? Nuestra nacion de la nueva 
Espafta en conflicto porque pocos tienen mucho y muchos no 
tienen nada. Libertad. Una palabra que hoy, tres siglos 
despues que llegron los espaftoles, tus hijos la piden. 
Libertad, una palabra que hoy tus hijos indigenas se dan 
cuenta que es lo que merecen, lo que quieren y por lo que 
van a pelear hasta la muerte. Ahora vengo a Ti con una 
esperanza. Una esperanza que me digas que en estas proximos 
dias podamos evitar esta guerra que se aproxima. Que podamos 
evitar las muertes que pueden suceder. Que podamos evitar el 
suf rimiento de los hijos y que podamos evitar 
confrontaciones entre familias, hermanos contra hermanos, 
hermanas contra hermanas, padres contra hijos y madres 
contra hijas. Muy pronto le estare pidiendo a tu pueblo de 
indigenes que levanten su veces centra las injusticias que 
sufren bajo este gobierno de gachupines y de tu iglesia. 
Espero que tu iglesia decida castigos contra mi, el padre 
Morelos, y etros sacerdotes que han estudiado la luchas de 
los franceses y otras naciones que buscan la libertad. Te 
pido perdon Seftor, por mis acciones, por mi gente y por la 
santa madre iglesia. 

END SCENE I 
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SCENE TWO 

(Dona Josefa , in kitchen making 
tortillas.) 

DONA JOSEFA 
iPorque se tardara mi gordo? iMuchachos quitense de la 
carretera! No se que voy hacer. Ya Queretaro parece sitio de 
una feria con tantos soldados y mevimiento en las 
carreteras. iNiftos quitense de la carretera. Es la ultima 
vez que les voy a decir antes de sacar la rama... Dofta 
Maria, buenos dias. iComo esta? iSu familia? iQue Bueno! No 
muchas gracias - no puedo salir, estoy cuidando los 
f ri j oles. i Los f ri j oles ! Mi Dios, ya mero se me quemaban. 
iDonde estara mi gordo? Dios quiera que este bien. Ojala que 
los rumores que platica la gente no sean ciertos de que los 
gachupines ya se dan cuenta de nuestro planes de empezar la 
lucha para nuestra independencia. Mi esposo me dijo que ha 
estado en comunicacion con el Cura Hidalgo y el General 
Allende pero no entiendo como estos administradores se 
detienen tanto para tomar los pasos necesarios para 
quitarnos el yugo de esos espaftoles. Cada dia se ven mas y 
mas de esos retulos pidiendole a la gente que se unan a la 
lucha. Que suefto tenemos. Una Nueva Espafta para Americanos. 
Donde toda persona. Criollos, Multatos, Mexicanos, 
Espaftoles, Mestizos, todos seamos igual. iQue ruido es ese? 
iQue ruido es ese? iQue esta pasando en la casa de Don 
Fernando? iQue hacen esos gachupines? 

(knock-enter messenger. He hands 
her a note) 

Gracias mijo. (opens and reads message) iHay Dios mio! 
iMadresita Santa! Niftos vengan adentro. iPronto! 

END SCENE II 
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SCENE THREE 

(Allende sits behind his desk at 
his headquarters) 

ALLENDE 
Todo camina bien. Segun mis soldados, todo esta listo para 
poner en accion el plan de Queretaro este proximo Octxibre, 
ya que nos dicen que la fecha original en Dicienibre es 
sospechada por los gachupines. doy gracias a Dios que la 
dedicacion y el trabajo del Cura Hidalgo nos ha 
proporcionado armas y su liderazgo y caracter sacerdotal con 
los indigenas nos dara los soldados necesarios para derrotar 
a los malditos gachupines. Me preocupo solamente que no los 
podornos controlar en las batallas. siento que la sangre de 
los criollos hierbe al saber que tienen la oportunidad de 
alcanzar su libertad. Al fin vamos a realizar los sueftos de 
mis coitpatriotas y del General Iturrgaray. Esos sueiios que 
se hicieron en Villadolid. 

(Enter Hidalgo) 

Pasele, mi general. 

HIDALGO 
Que pronto se nos olvida. 

ALLENDE 
Dispense Cura. Es que ando con ansias para dar el llamado a 
nuestro pueblo que cojan sus armas para que Mexico sea de 
nosotros, el pueblo. 

HIDALGO 
Si entiendo hijo pero todavia estoy con la preocuapacion de 
que muchos van a perder sus vidas. Todavia creo que esta 
puede ser una revolucion pacifica. 

ALLENDE 
iComo puede ser pacifica? si ya sabemos que esos malditos 
gachupines nunca dejaran que otros tengan poder. 

HIDALGO 
Se puede con educar a nuestro pueblo, capacitandolos para 
trabajar y para hacer la Industria se pueden hacer cairbios 
en el gobierno. 

ALLENDE 
Te digo que no podemos Cura. 
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HIDALGO 
Y porque no se puede. 

ALLENDE 
No podemos entrarar a esta lucha con esperanzas de que haya 
el cairibio a travez de un cairibio social. 

HIDALGO 
Ya lo hemes visto en Francia, ya se escribe sobre la 
libertad en Espafta, en Sur America. Los Americanos a del 
Norte se deshicieron de la domiinacion inglas. Desde que me 
uni con el complot los parroquianos de Dolores han producido 
armas para mas de 5,000 hoiribres. 

ALLENDE 
Y esas armas y hoiribres sen tienen que usar para alcansar 
nuestra libertadad. 

HIDALGO 
Pero tenemos que pensar en el pueblo. La lucha sera para 
ellos, pero necesitamos primeramente pensar de las vidas 
inocentes que se van a perder. 

ALLENDE 
No son inocentes. Son soldados, mill tar, es que saben que 
pelean y quizas mueran por su independencia. 

HIDALGO 
iEntonces tu piensas que las vidas que se pierdan no 
inportan? 

ALLENDE 
Cura, yo se que el amor a la gente es primordial en tu 
mente, pero tienes que darte cuenta que el pais en el quel 
tu sueftas todavia no existe. Todo mtundo, incluyendo tu 
iglesia esta encontra de nosotros. El Obispo Manuel ya di j o 
que tu excomunion es imiinente. 

HIDALGO 
Y eso que importa. Esas filosofia arcfticas que proclaman de 
que un buen catolico tiene que ser un buen espaftol son 
riduculas. . Yo y una cantidad de sacerdotes estamos listos 
para motivar a nuestra gente para estableser nuestro propio 
gobierno con el voto libre del pueblo. 

ALLENDE 
Y para alcanzar esa aspiracion, necesitamos un militar, 
indoctrinado, preparando y listo para hacer todo lo 
necesario en esta lucha. Vamos a tener que controlar esas 
emociones incontrolables que sierrpre surgen en un pueblo que 
busca su libertad. 
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(Enter Dofta Josefa-kneels, 
kisses Hidlago hand, erribraceses 
Allende) 

DONA JOSEFA 
Mi padresito, les traigo una mala noticia, los gachupines 
enpiezan a encarcelar a todos nuestros colegas y 
conspiradores de Guanajuato. 

ALLENDE 
Ya nos discxibieron. 

DONA JOSEFA 
En Queretaro entraron a la casa en seguida de la mia y se 
llevaron a Don Fernando. Yo logre huir con rniis hijos ya que 
parecia que iban a mi casa en seguida. Le traje este mensje 
enviado a usted por mi esposo el Corregidor Dominguez. 

ALLENDE 
iY esta sin riesgo su esposo? 

DONA JOSEFA 
No estoy seguro general. Segun mis vecinos, tairibien fue 
capturado por los gachupines. 

(Reads message-hands to Allende) 

HIDALGO 
No es inesperado. Pero me imagino c[ue los gachupines todavia 
piensan que nuestra rebelion encontra de ellos enpesara en 
Octxibre. 

ALLENDE 
Necesitamos actuar inmediatamente. 

HIDALGO 
Nos encomendamos a nuestro Seftor. Que viva nuestra Senora de 
Guadalupe, ittuera el mal gobierno y miueran los gachupines. 

END SCENE III 
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SCENE FOUR 

(In Dark Cell-praying) 

HIDALGO 
Perdoname Seftor porque he pecado. iHay Dios mio? Miles de 
muertos en Valladolid. Miles de torturados por toda nuestro 
paiz y aun que declaramos en la ciudad de Guadalajara el 
edicto para obolir la esclavitud y tributes, yo se que he 
pecado. Pecado por permitir que mis inditos ahora esten 
enardesidos por la esperanza de ser libres, deraman la 
sangre de nuestro projimo en su lucha por esa libertad. Y se 
cpie mi hermano Ignacio Allende fue derrotado en esa feroz 
Batalla en el Puente de Calderon. Cuarantea mil insurgentes 
armados con solo machetes flechas y herradura del campo 
cayeron bajo las fuerzas de Calleja.Cuando yo y Allende nos 
unimos para huir a Tejas, como podriamos saber que nuestro 
propio hermano nos iba traicionar y entregarnos a Callej a. 
Acepto la responsabilidad. Yo me hago responsable por las 
torturas, los sufrimientos, las muertes....de hermanos, 
hermanas niftos. Hairibre, suf rimiento, pobresa. . . . iPor 
que?... Perdoname Seftor....Y gracias por ser tan bueno. 

CURTAIN 
THE END 
FIN 
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LOS CAMIIIAIITES, el grupo te»tr»l m« ilco-a = « rlcano it Lubbock 
Chrlitlm College (Lubbock. T e x n ) te orgmlii en el aRo ac«d(aleo 1971-

1972 para llerar teatro T I T O en la lengua eailellma »1 pfiblleo qua lo 
apreeiara. 

La prlasra pleta. La eabeia del aragin por Don P«»6n del Talle-

Ineltn, le repreienti, entrada libra, en eentroi ioelalea, Igleelaa y 

cafeterias de eecuelas p&bllcaa de la ciudad de Lubbock. Aprozlaadaaentc 

700 adultot J DlBoi goiaroa eeta grande pero coapletaaente portitll pro-

ducelin, repreieotada por TelntldSa'ettudlantee. 

8a de*band6 teaporalaente en la prlaaTera del ado 1972 por 

falta de fondoe jr por la neeesldad de eetudlar j trabajar de rarloa 

•ieabroi da la eoBpaflla. Tarloi Blembros oueroa eitin llatos para 

repreaentar doa produeclonea . (81 laa cl reunttanclai lo penilten, le 

auBentari el repartorlo.) 

LOS II1YAS0RE3 

Loa InTaaoree. eierlto por el draaaturgo ehlleno Egon Wolff, 
•e ha repreaentado en el Perfi, Cuba j Mexico deede que ie aitren6 en 
Santiago en 1963. Volff, que ha ganado rarloe prenloe por aua draaaa, 
escribe da la repereual6n da laa agltaclonea aoclalee. En esta obra, 
los Inrasorai aon loa pobres, jr loa qua aufren la InraalSa son loa 
•leabroa dc la acoaodada alta burgueala. II eatllo eaabla da an prln-
elplo reallstleo a una peaadllla deaartlculada, eon earacteres profuada-
aenta huaanoa an aaboa grupoa soclalaa. 

ACTO PRIMERO 

Cnadro I....Una aala de alta burguesla da Bocba. 

Cuadro II...La aaflana algulaatc. La alaaa habltacl6a. 

ACTO 8E0URD0 La aadrugada. Cuatro diaa despufa. La 

alsaa habitaeion, desaantelada. 

PIR80IAJE8 (IB ordao da aparlel6D) 

Plat* Rath Munroy Mareela Joala fabll* 
_ _ , Bobbr Jesse Raaos 

« • ' " ! " ' ? ; " ^ V All Babt Marti. S.la.ar 
China Rudy Jiuregul 
Tolatola....Maria Oarela 

Doa BlBltas Santos Koya, Ruth TaKsquei 

La Hanea Arleoe Rojo 

TEATRO PARA LOS 1I»08 

Esta produeel6n ast( baaada en loa cuentos de antaales del 
ellebre escrltor nruguayo Horaelo Quiroga. Representtda por elnco 
alaabros da la eoapaflla, laa da a loa alBos del audltorlo una oportunidad 
«s partlclpar dlreetaaente en la aicl6n. Apta para nlSos de k a 12 aSos 
da adad. larradoraai Santoa Moya, Arlena RoJo, laoal TeKaquat, Ruth 
Tallsquat, and Darld tlrak, 

Los auspleladores y dlreetorea ilgulentea de LOS CAMIIAITIS re-
prasentan una eooperacUn Intardepartaantal entre doa caapoa acadfaleoa do 
Lubbeek Chrlatlaa College y han trabajado Juntoa any estreehaaeata, antl-
elpande auehaa teaporadaa futuras . rlajando coo al teatro de habla aspaBolai 

(La aaBora) Jane Beardaa, Profaaora da draaa. 
Oarardo Oarro. Dlraetor del Prograaa M««lco-aaerlcano y Profeaor 

da espaflol. 
Jla Baker, Jafa del Dapartaaanto da lenguas axtranjeras. 

Figure 21 
Copy o f program f o r Los Caminantes 's 

p r o d u c t i o n o f Los I n v a s o r e s and 
Teatro Para Los NJftosT" 
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FliAL JUDOIMKiT 
{Initio final) 

by Josi da Jaaia Martlaas 

# •v !" ?• *""•***• »?••>• f the Custodian eoaplalas about tka «el|ht 
or the farnltura that he and the Clerk ara earrylnc aad asks »hy they 
aoa t leava It peraaaaatly ta one place, hut the Clerk aays that It la 
ohrleaa that the custodian doesn't kaev where he la. le haa th« Castodl 
look throuch th« «lB«a of tha stag* aad the c«otodlaa eielataa, "la'a 
(Olac to «io:» Tha Clark axplaloa to tha Casto4iaB that tho ftllaf 
eaaaa ara oaeaaaary oaly for thoa* paraeaa »ho protaat a deelaloa aad 
thoa* vho parjara tkaaaalraa. la ooaaaata oa tha tyaaa of eaaaa that 
ara trio4. 

Tha Judca aatara te hear a ease and aooa tha Maa appaara aa tha 
dafaadaat. ' Oa aaala( tha Judfa, ha hur^ta out lanshlag, aa/ tag that 
ha knew that thara-vaa a Judgeaeat after 4eath, Jaat aa ha haft told kla 
frlead tha sceptical doctor oa oo aaay oeeasloaa la tha caalao. The 
'a4ca rapllaa that It Isn't really a trial aa4 that actually «haa each 
paraoa arrlTea ha ia already eondeaoed er exonerated. The Naa beglas t 
axhalt hlaself la a pharlaaleal aannar. aaylag that h« haa aothlag te 
fear, haTlng kept all tha aaeraaanta of hla Chareh aa« haTlag defended 
It agalaat tha sceptics. Ia eoaplaloa of a palafal ahealder. hat the 
Jadge asaurea hla that all physical pala vlll aooa fade a»ay. 

The Maa la aura that ha haa aothlag to faar heeauae of hla rellile 
orthodoxy and hla good aaaa, bat he la dlaeoBcerte« vhea tha Judge . 
auggeatt that the Naa'a generosity aay really have heea a aeaaa te 
exelt hlaaair rather than aa ezpreasloa of real love toward hla ehlldra 
The Judge polata oat te hla tha),there, he la halag tried aa a person 
and Bot aeeordlng to hla good worka. 

The Judge aaka the Maa whether he has ewer eoataaplated the aajest 
of the OalTeraa. Se says no, aaklag what that haa to 4e with his soal. 
•e aaka the Haa whether he eajoyed the eouatryalda, aad the .,iaa replle 
that he dlda't hare tlae for eoateaplatloa because ho was a aVn of 
aetloa whose life eoaalated of hla heae aad faally. The Jadge realada 
hla that that part of hla'.life ae longer exlata aad asks whether there 
waa aothlag else te his life. The aaa faela frustrated heeanae he kaa 
ao awareaeaa of hlaself apart froa what ha haa deae. Ie saya that 
rarlewlag hla life le like trying to eater a hoaae la which he heara 
Toleaa and laughter bat la unable to flad the door. 

•e recalla being la the war aad the death of his Bother bat ap. 
pareatly vlthoat autheatle feellaga about either eweat. le reaeabera 
that oaea oa the vay to a party at aa eabaasy he experleaeed feeling a 
aadaeaa aad Just waated to wander dova tha atreete laataad of eaterlag 
the houaa hut he owercaae theae eaotloaal feellaga aad because ef 
aoelal eoaweatloa, went to the party. The Judge tells hla tket he was 
actually calling to hlaself that eTealag bat bad refased te llstea. 

The Judge thea aaks hla about hli childhood. Tha aaa reaeabera 
playlag a red flute but aa he grew up he forgot about It la tha rat rac 
of hla life. The Judge la dlaappolated because the 'child* could huTa 
glraa a real exlateace te the Haa. The Haa laslete that ha had existed 
la the world, ahoutlag. "X aa ay llfet* The Jadge polata out that 
corporal existence la not the aaae aa autheatle exlateace. 

•e eOBfeaaas aa Illicit lewe affair bat adda that It was ealy te 
lapreaa hla frleada la tha easlao. Tha Judge exclalaa that each aa 
•rra4r doea aot daserwa cooalderatloa because It lacka aathaetlelty. 
The aaa asks what la golag te happea to hla aow aad the Jadge glwta th< 
awful answer, "lothlng.* Then the aea exclalaa, 'low beaatlfal life vaj 
aad the Judge replies, 'Toure waa easy.' 

The Man aaks what happened te tha bey aad his flute. The Jadge 
answara that they wander tha atreete at alght, frlghtaalag the ehlldr*-
The Man aaks, 'And de the doge bark at thaat' With deep reaorae, ha 
reaeabera that aa a ehlld he waa terrified by doge. 

Figure 23 
Engl ish summary of Los Caminantes' s 

production of Jucio Final ; 
necessary due to the 

audience mesrbers 
not f l u e n t i n 

Spanish. 
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SER f 
S 

Desde ^oe el lairenclble D M Quljete toa6 les •ollaes de i teato per <ekelleres g l -
gentea y tea aeteDea pot cet t lMoe, el teaa de ser i serecei Ka etde «• teae pereetM 
de (e l l te tetara hlsplnlcs- La cearuslBn de la leellded esa la faatasta tat was b« 
eneentrsdo ea eipreslfta aAs Ixtealees en mtettre tleape ea la ficcifta del etgeatlae 
Jetge tale Betges. ea »• glaeta d«*<M>lnede *teell»w> • • g l e e . ' 

t l enlgaa del tteapo y c<ra<le es ano de tes Intereees fwndeaeacetes de les 
•enUerr t i l ts tss y la ee teablln ea lee ebres del drenetat|« cwbeae Antfta Atrwfet-
t l t l Olttae tten ( l U l ) y ta l«|tft Iclftn ( I H 3 ) loa f«r*nn«Jee ten etrepedee te «• 
t|ra|^> ^H» ^,.\\^•» t>î  f\AMt r.n t» Heptt l< I ft« el t l '»p^ rm snieacnte Irs robe le |»-
rentud y el goto, tambltn le i ^ulle la capecldid pare exr^etee. fur el eta de le 
t IcaUe pentealaUe y le estiwctwra ci tculaf del dre«e, Arrefet edcetaente precleae 
^ue les llesten#s ( u t e r l e l t s t a e de lee pebres det^tnecia ta *na r t t l l d t d deprlaente. 

Ise pereenajrs de Alejendra Caemta, iMtestra ecgando dreaetarge, taeiblle « l * tn t« 
plemie d« ensoeXe pare e« exlttencle ee tieneferaade peeltlreaente per Set l lat ienee. 
tstaa pereenejet csapetlaee, (reacos y aatuialee coirespoedea el p4kllce da Cetoee.l"* 
'^* pnr cince eKee eea ew "Tretre del fveble," tectne andertega, <<•• ' t ecer t ia el 
aepe reial de la peataeule llevendo lee getoa del arte e lee ale epertadee tlncMMe 
caapetlnee.*' lablsede de ta r a b l l l l a del aacreto blea nttdede y laa etrse ebree de 
aa leteble lewtsl. dice el draMtarge aetatlane,''S| aelgwtea pwedea la te t t ter serf s 
lae (ertndvlas uatwersttsrtaa, eternaaente J6*anaa deatre de sua llbree-'* ta aweetta 
boallde produ«cl»a beaec tretado d« crear la llwtlSn de one ferlndwie etAelente de-
welelende el pwebte ' l e ^ae ee del p«eble." 

LA urmcioH 

Aactn Arrafet 

Personajee per erden de eparlcida 

U TtCtHA lellr Cfoastey 

n. IMttDO Miltea Irtte 
U MUCRACIU *»*7 »»wtlet 
a. imxixm AmuLAMit mitoa irito 

Jwae learden, Diiectota 

U fAILlUA Oei tCCttTO l l t N CUAADAOO 

Alajandfe Catona 

rere«««Jee pot erden de ererlcKn 

JlJAHtU) t ^ DoMtlg 
H u m • " " • • ^ • ' 
UMCLA. «'• »•«'•<• 
ASinrtA ( U da la Ptagaa) " • • • »<»<•••? 
fAODMA ( U del Heefta) > * ' • **r*' . 
AIWIABOHA. t a l l y Ct.esley 
MtTlJILbW " « * • «»-l ! • • • 

Jwaa teetden, DIrectere 

Aeoaodsdetea. " T I M Ipantek Cleb' 

Figure 24 
Program for Los Caminantes * s 
production of La Repeticion 
and La F a b l i l l a de l Secreto 

Bien Guardado. The p lays 
were presented under the 
theme, ''S&r y Parecer." 
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tK.1, IMI ^urrvut I 

Le ttpetlctfta (The tepetltlon) 

The Helghbor It ccwplelnlnt about the flnerxltl icate of the finlly wrllt her untaplojrr^ 
Hutbtnd Itttcnt tnd etts, st the itne tUe aiatntln| to her dlttrlbr roncrrnlnj their aliet-
eble eeoooalc tltuttlen. 

The Rutbend tesves end the Hctghbot drepi In (without knocking) on the Cltt, wtio U»et 

In the next oae-rooa epertwot. She coapletnt to the Ctrl ebout her little ton, who It tl-

wtyt wtntlng thlngt; het Hutbtnd, who Is out of work; end the lottery, which Bever etlovt 

her to win. She eeks the Cltt why the doesn't aerry. end the Clrl rtpUee tbet the dotin't 

have a boy friend. She etka the Clrl for a dinner suu**tlao end whether ehe has a reantot 

of cloth thet ehe cen uie te atke her little aoa e cowboy coetiaa. She recouate her welk 

with her tittle ton end the things thet she has bought hla- She eeks the Cltt whet the le 

going te do ta the evening, end the Oltl seya that she le golag te stay la bar tooa aad 

(111 bar ewenlag with taalgalflcant hoaaakeld chorea-

Vhea the Ktlghhot leewas, the Clrl etka hereelf whethet the ahould ge wcetcorted ta a 
<aaca aad coocludas that It would be better te etey at h o M then to risk belag Igaored at 
tl>e dance. 

A young TreTetlng Seletaan appears end trlet to tell the Ctrl en electric Itos. The 
Clrl cennot btijr the Irnn heciu»r th« hitn't th» aoney, but the Saltiaen contlnuee hie 
tilee pitch, even acre strongly when he dlicovcrt thet the It tingle. 

Tht Neighbor dropt by egeln end the teletaen trtci to sell bet e aUrowewe ovea, but 
the Neighbor le oot lotereeted end even dltcourtgtt the girl ftoa buyi.. eaythlag freai e 
trevellng teleeaea. The taleeewn bccoMS Indignant snd telle cba neighbor thet he hopee 
that har rice buraa.' 

After the Neighbor teevee, the Stlciaen etturee tha Clrl that he ta a aea of tategrlcy. 
Obeleaely they both ere attracted to eech ethet, and the Clrl agraea to ge out with hla la 
the evening. Be gtvea her the atecttlc lioa aa "ay (Itat gift." 

Tlae pessee aad we see tha Clrl, now aarrled te the taleeaen, leoklag wery auch I ike the 
Nalghhot »% the beginning ef the play, eoaplttalngabout the flnnKlet atate a( the faally, 
while har •uabead. . . . luddeoty we tee another young gltl la the circle. 

U rablllla del tecreto blea nardado (The fable of the Well Querded tecret) 

Jaaaeto, the yeang huebead ef Leooala la ebwlouaty upeet but doean't want te ceafeaa 

to Iruae, kla old (ether, that earlier that aoralag he oecowered a traetuie cheat barlad 

la his vlneyerd. riaelly, hla father la able te elicit hla aecret. Vhat Juaaele aoet 

feera Is thet his wife will leara ef bis good (ortuoe aad btoadceat tha aavs U the w M I e 

world. Thea Juenale vlll have te endure all klada e( latarferaace by his aalghbers, his 

creditors, aad gowaraaent ead chareh oKlclala all d«a«Bdli« thalr ahara ef kla aewly 

(ouad riches. I m o o suggeata titat be caa tacower his peece and traa^alllty by taUag the 

traaaure back te where be (eaad It bat Jaaaeto tafueae te give ap kla tick fettaae- Thea 

la a Boaant ef Ineplratloa be ceacelwea • plea te hide kla secret froa the world, ta asks 

his father, who haa raturaed froa a koatlag and (libli^ trip, te pat his tabblt la a (lah 

net and his trout la tha hunting bag. Ila father coaipllaa with thla strange request aad 

then tee«es thoroughly conwlnced that bis aoa haa teat his alnd. 

Leoneta enters, taaeatlag tlta (act that aha la apandlng her life washing ether people'e 

dirty laundry. Juanale, after aany latarrwptloaa, talla iMt that three alractae have hap

pened to hla: In the rlwer he hea caught a rabbit; In the (oreet, he hat abet a flah and In 

tha ground, he haa found a cheat (Iliad with traeeure. Ila wife belleTes sit three stories 

end le beelda hartelf with wonder. Juanale aakee her ptoalee that aha will keep tha tecrets-

Tolcet ere heerd et the door snd Juaaele leewea with the tteeaure chest. Aauata aad 
Sandra, tvo wealthy aetghbore, enter brlaglag ditty tinea fot leoaele te weeh. the Infetaa 
thea thet het huebead hee (ouod a tabblt la the tlwat, a trout ta the wooda ead a tteeture 
hidden In tha greuad. the will ae longer be awaltable to weah their laaadry.' Ttte neigh-
bora, thinking that ehe hat coaptetely loet ker alad, pretend te bellara her ead begla te 
patronlta hat, tacoaaendtng that Juenele look eftet het beceuee tt te ebwteua that toaa-
thlng hes happened te het alad- Juanele'a plea hee wotked: hla aelghbots, rejecting the 
flsh-rebbltstoty, stso heve rejected the atery ef hit finding e burled ttttture. There la 
BO better guarded tecret, he dacteree, than one thet aobody battevee anyway. 

Figure 25 
Engl ish summary for Los Caminantes' s 

production of La Repet ic ion and 
La F a b l i l l a de l Secreto Bien 

GuardadoT 
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ttut Texas Tech University Theatre presents 

CC 

CL 
Q_ 

n 

/ y 

SM:'>. 

c ? 

8:00 pm 
Texas Tech University Laboratory Theatre 
For reservations call: 742-3601 March 7-10 

Figure 29 
Copy of the front of program distributed 

for Texas Tech University Theatre 
Department's production of 
Alvarado's, El Norte and 

The Corner PocJcet. 
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Figure 30 
Copy of poster distributed on the Texas 
Tech canpus and the city of Lubbock 
publicizing The Hispanic Student 

Society's, ''Hispanic Culture 
Awareness Week." 
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EL TRAJE DE 
SANTO CLOS 

A Bilingual Christmas 
Play 

Written by Bkjal Aguero 
Directed by Nephtali DeLeon 

Featuring a totally 
local bilingual cast 
showing the magic, 
mystery and miracles 
of Christmas 

MATTHEWS JUNIOR HIGH 
417 N. Akron at Ctovis Road 

Dec. 21 and 22 
7:00 P.M. 

Adults - $2.50, Student - 11 .00. Chlldrtn - .50 

ReguM>*d OS a donation, no on* wfl b« fhamd at door 

Figure 31 
Front copy of program distributed for 
Lubbock Centro Aztl^'s production 
of Agtlero' s, El Traje de Santo 

Clos. 
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Lubbock Centro Aztlan 
and 

El Ballet Folklorico Tenochtitlan 
featuring the historical musical drama by Bidal Aguero 

and directed by Rudy Alvarado 
Un drama en Espaflol sobre la historia de la batalla de Puebla y las muferes 

que peleaban por la libertad 

a. 
recital 
members! 
the BaOifiit: 

• • •' L • • • 
This progum made possible in part rhrough a grant fmm the Lubbock City Council, »s rccomnvndcd by the Lubbock Art* Allijncr. Ir*. 

Design by Jacmar Graphics, Lubbock, Texas 

Figure 32 
Front copy of program distributed for 
Lubbock Centro Aztl^'s production 

of Agiiero' s , La Muerte de Una 
Adelita. 
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Act I. S M M 1 - Th« bAfllnnlng 

AziMOanc«io frmbotemg ih« an jwt * b*w««n good * id 
b«d tra man's n*var aodlng baUa agMW t^uMM. 
Act I I . Se*n« 1 - A M M I a r la bora 
" " * ^ ^ • • ^ P * * * • « * « « • camp thfowtitogaitw br •otdton 
• o l h * O a v a « a can jlva birth to a nwr »oJdla». A<Wa, » • moat 
knpitiant d tha woman crttctta* tha mWwfa m\a wguaa wth tha 
•ottar*. ona (rf which ta har bo/Mand. Tha totdiare « • riao tha 
* '< ' t>*^** «ho «ng • aor^ to Iha Adailaa about a Sotdhr wtd 
hM w«a who lougN and dtod toQMhar m a aaBIng mueh l ia Itto 
ona tttoy ara now m. Tha mitfwfa aaauraa tha Ada«M I M Chav-
a l u and har naw aon ara haathy and fui ol Mrangih. 

Altar tha Ado«a laava to praipara tor tto catabrMon or a now 
•oUtor. tha Mtdwia tola Manolto of tha atranga Uith of tha cMd 
who waa « nm eroaaad m ttia molhar'a womb bU «tha p rae^ 
Hma w t̂an tha midwtta waa abou to givo tham both up tor daatfL 
Ttto cMd mov*d kto Iha rigM poaMen aa to ba bom a nrirada dur-
big kamori of tha aartv Tha HMwffa thaiTainga Mid Mia Qod 
wtv cMdran h«va to ba bom erying not only to auffar hungar of 
body bU huigar o( Iha InMbcM ancourtarad m thair Kaa. 
Act I I , Scana 2 

Tha apirlad Zanalda brfeiga ttia now* d tha nM« bom addtor to 
tha camp Sha acoffa m tham tor boing llrod and tal* tham ttwt I 
la Iha woman of tha camp than ahouid ba lirad iAar lootdng lAar 
a l thair naada and ftghUng atong wth tham avary day. Aftar an-
tortaining tha aoldlara by har apirllad dant^. iha anUeaa ttia raal 
(^ ttia camp to )oin In a eampflra eatobrtftoa 
Act I I I . Seana 1 

Tha acana la now AuBtria. whara Uadmllano haa racatvad word 
<h« ha wH ba namad Emparor or Maxtoo by NiOotoon a. Hla wla 
CartoU warns him not ba ba ovarconMart polridng oul ttMt ttia 
Moxicana had rwsarMir dofMSad ttia Spwiiah In a fighl lor M a -
pandanca. 

MaxknNano rafuaas to tt** ttiat ttia Maxican paons can dafaat 
ttia wal armad and dtodplnad FrancK "My ganarah iMva kv 
tormad ma ttMt In aarty May, 6000 olourlroopawfl mvada Maod-
CO. Tha misarabia Indtona and maxlcana w« not know whal hi 
mam wtian my man ara ttvough wth tham,' proctokns lUi l i iJs 
rto. Ha ordan tha calabratlon to cur sir ma wth a trodttonai watz 
and a poiia dancad by hia cMdran. 
Act IV. Se«r»« 1 • Bafera tha Baltta 

Anactoto and Elaao argua about ttia paopto ttwy ara AgHtng. 
AnacMo daima that ttia war Is agalnal Iha Spariah and Is ttia war 
ttiat waa orlglna«y alariad by F«har Migual HIMgo y CoalBa. E>-
aao Is not sura but Inaista thai HIdaigo, DoAa Inaz and Qanaral 
Aaarna rougre agaffiai tna oparaan tor sioapanoanca wncn waa 
gsg'srt soma yaars ago. Both agraa to aak ona tt tha oidaal sot-
dtora In Ihair raglmart, Don Nachlo. Don Nachio axpWna ttMl 
Iha praaam war ttial thoy wa Uglsiiig In not apalnal tha S p v M i 
but ttia Franeh. Ha lals of Banto Juaraz and Na llgN agakwl ttia 
Conaarvattva Party of Msadco and how Juarax al ena tima had to 
ftoa Moxioo Into ttia Unlad S««aa. Ha aotptalna how Juaraz and 
ha ganarai had ra-takan M»dce Cly onty to now laea ttia Ceiv 
aaryatlva Party's naw aMaa • ttia Franeh. Ha ttian racMaa a poam 
axpteir*ig to ttia yotfig soldlara about ttia War for Indapandanca 
lad by Hklalga Alanda and DoAa ln«L 
S c a n * 2: Pancho and Adata 

Pancho trias to maks up wlh Adala agqMnIng to har ttMl ho 
was net tiying to ba oflanatva wth ramarfcs mads to har and har 
friands. Adala asks why ha kaapa rafarring to a l ttia woman as 
'Adallas' "HowwouldyouftallwaesialttiamanT>snchtoa. 
• Adata asks. Pancho axplains ttial ttia tarm 'Adalia' rolars to a l 
ttia woman who fighl vary bravaty againat tha Franeh and ttiM ttia 
nama was gtfn to ttiam many yaars ago by ttiair toratilhar». 
*Evar sinca snakaa could waftl* Pwicho triaa to sooth hara faat-
Ing by singing har a song 

Seana 3: UanoiNo and Cttairata 
Manoao and Chsisaa « i i ateul Via war and how I is Ufacang 

aach ona d ttiam. ManoMe tol of how Na talhar and molharwora 
MNd by ttw rteh land ownar who had pronassd to g»ra ttiaw ttia land 
f ttwy «tortad Ithanirt iantia war siartad ttia ownar aceuaad hta 
latfiar of bakig a 'JuarMa* ManoMo'a tMhar and BanIo Juaraz had 
grown up togatiar Tha erty t * i g t « l ha a«vad Itom hM tana waa 
Ma dog. Quarto llanuau alnga a 'oonldo' or btfad thai ha w m * 
about hia dog. Itenoao goaa on to aak Chawals about how aha 
fads abou (*B and I tfto woiM eonatdar baing har woman. Ha 
MTis ttia baby to tmm a gaod Irtior Chavaia is e«igM ba sw-
pnsa bul sha roataaa ttial ttia baby wa naad a latfiar snd pronasas 
to sartoudy oonaidar Ms propoaal Owvato akiga a aong about ttia 

Fifth Aet - Bcana 1 T I M BaMla 
S ^ Pancho anplakw tt« tha «aok M laal MgN by ttia aoiaara 

camatronietoaa Ha haa baan erdarad to find ttv cannon and ds-
slrayl Ha aipiaina ttial • • alaatan w« ba vary dangarous and a 
vary spacW group w« ba r«qt*ad. Ha ehoesss Elsao. Joiiale. 
Csmslssr»)Chaisla. OnadtttoAda>a-Ar*avuiurassiitogo>i 
Chavata's plaea baeausa ef har baby. Chavata aays »m aha aaai 
bacauaa sha warts ravangs and has to * ^ In erdar to wainain har 
child's fraadom. 
Seana 2 

Pancho acplaina to ttw youp ttial JBiailo w * go In trsi and k* 
ttia guard. Camala and Chanala ara to qutal ttia hcrass snd tn 
thraa man wfl go ki and dsab'^f ttia cannon. 

Tha groi^ Is stvprlaad and capkaad. Csmsia gato away Qanaral 
Lorancaz tafcs to ttia eapdvas saytng ttial ha and Ms troops srs go-
kig to eruah ttia maodcan paona and ttiair mdton laadar guars*) 
Tou poor sNBdcan paona divi^ hwra airan haff ttia iniaMganoa ttisi 
tha Franeh h«va. Tia twia 19 and In ttia inerrAig wa «M kfl al ttiaas 
poor animals' Jeiiste ktoa to conaela CaisBs • * * l n g ttMl d * 
Is erying for har son. QiM««ts «9ii lna ttM rs not so much |usi har 
son but a l ttia cNUran who alitor bscauss ef war 

Camala raluna to try to laacua ttto soldtars. Shalseaplwad 
but Chavsto sacapaa. tjorarvaz oomaa back for a uurrfiui saben ba-

Scana S: 
Qanard Ignacto Zaragosa 1 

I oomradaa. Ha toas of 
I on Ihaai to ttvow off tia Frsnch ag-
[ has oorAdad wfl Abrafiam Lkwoki 

saying t w l ttto Franeh ara laady to moiMt an Mack on ttia Ur*ad 
Suias ^tor ttto krcaaton of MMdee k eoMplala. Ha wishtog ttiaoi 
God's gracA 
Scaoa 4 

Oia>afla says faiawal to har son. Oaytng ttiat ha shoUd ge on 
ano ngrs lor ma waaooai er las nsnn ano paopto. \jn^rwmm rvo^H 
wnan w r mooiar ara i^siar wara iBao oy rvn w w n a r s ano nnr 
aha waa c orttrua^ rapad by t * soKara. Sha tsis har aong ttisi a 
man namad Sanchaz eU off har anttiar and ttfhar^ haad and dia 
knows tti« ha wfl ba In tt* nKI baoia. Sha swaan to tnd Sanchaz 
snd kfl Nm • « ttto dog ttwl ha I r Sha dn^i a song - Tha geod^ 
to a soUar*, ttying to ealM N M . Har soa EmUano Zapato mud eon-
tlnua tha siruggto. 
Seana S 

Adala ehwgaa m toadbig ttto soUtors to Itght agaral ttia Franeh. 
ChavaBa fVids Sanehaz and l ^ t s wth Mm. A soidtar • dtacking 
ttia baby and Adda llghto w » Nm to prolact ttia baby 
Final Aet - Tha Vletory Calabratlon. 

Chavda axpiaina ttMl t « delory Is comptois snd hopaa ttid sha 
and hara fdton ddars wfl ba fdiismbarad aa woman wtw lougM to 
for MsDdco, Amarlcs and fraadom. 

Figure 33 
English sumnary of Agtlero's, La Murte de 

Ona A d e l i t a ; found i n s i d e of program. 
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Figure 34 
Olga Rioj as-Agiiero as Camelia in Lubbock 
Centro Aztldn's original production of 

La ̂ fuerte de Una Adelita. 
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El Traje de 
Pancho Clos 

Written by Bidal Agiiero 
Directed by Rudy Alvarado 

Cavazos Junior High Auditorium 
200 N. University, Lubbock, Tx 

Sunday Dec. 19lh - 4 pm 
Monday Dec. 20th - 7:30 pm 

Figure 38 
Front copy of program distributed for 
Lubbock Centro Aztl^'s production 
of Agiiero' s, El Traje de Pancho 

Clos. 
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Godbold Cultural Center 
Lubbock, Texas 

March 18 & 19, 1994 

Figure 39 
Front copy of program for Lubbock 

Centro Aztl^n's, "Primavera: 
A Celebration of Chicano 
Art, Music, and Poetry." 
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Lubbock Centro Aztlan 
Presents 

Dos Dramas 
Two-One Act Plays In Commernoratlon of the 16th of September. 

Hidalgo, Allende y 1 ( El Norte 
Dof̂ c Josefa 

Escrita por Bidal AgOero 
DIrlolda por Rudolpho Alvarado 

• • • • - ^ 

Una obra en espaftol sobre la ouerra para 
b Independencia de Miftxlco 

WrltteribyRudophoAh/arado 
Directed by Juan Daniel Coronado 

A One-Man bHkigual show telngofthe 
tragedy of 8 Mexican Immigrants seeking 

the opportunities offered by the United States 

^ 

Godbold Cultural Center-Lubbock, Tx 
2 PerforrTKances - September 14 & 15,1994 - 7:15 p.m. - $5 Adults. $3 Students & Seniors 

Seoting Is limited • Coll (806) 763-3841 for Infofmotlon • Written tronskatlons ovolloble. J 

Figure 40 
Copy of poster for Lubbock Centro 
Aztl^' s production of Agtlero' s, 
Hidalgo, Allende y Dofta Josefa 
and Alvarado's, adaptation 
of his play. El Norte. 
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Figure 41 
Bidal Agtlero as General Allende in his 
original play, Hidalgo, Allende y Dofta 

Jose^. 
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Theatre &. Donee Festival '94 
presented bq 

Lubbock Centro Aztloi 
November 18: Frictoq Afternoon 
1«)RM.-3:15 P.M. 
TMITO Viva Azilan • Lubbod, Texas 
Ballet Folklonco San Patrick) • Lubbock, Texas 
Ballet Folklorico Tenoditiilan • Lubbock, Texas 

November 18: Fridoq Evening 
fcMRM.-10:00 P.M. 
Ballet Tradiciones de Mexico • Amarillo, Texas 
Ballet Folklorico San Patricio • Lubbock. Texas 
Ballet FoHdorico San Vicente • Abilene, Texas 
Teatro Viva Aztlan - Lubbock, Texas 

November 19: Soturdoi| Afternoon 

Ballet Folklorico Aztea • Fort Worth, Texas 
Ballet Fotkk)rico Mexicapan - San Antonio, Texas 
Teatro Frontera • D Paso, Texas 

November 19: Soturdoq Evening 
MW P.M.-10:00 P U 
Ballet Folklorico Tenodititlan • Lubbock. Texas 
Balet Baila-Baib • Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Tu J Yo Productions -Albuquerque, New 

November 18 i 19, 1994 
Cactus Theatre, 1808 Avenue H, Lubbock, Texas 
Can (806) 763-3841 for Tictet Information 

This program made possible in part through a grani from Ihe Lubbock City Council, 
as recommended by Ihe Lubbock Arts Alliance, Inc. 

Figure 45 
Poster used to advertise the Viva Aztlan 

Theatre & Dance Festival '94. 
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